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Staff Recommends That The City Council Conduct A Public Hearing And Upon 
Conclusion Adopt A Resolution Denying An Appeal By Friends of Biff s And Upholding 
The Planning Commission's Approval Of A Proposal To Demolish The Existing, Vacant 
Structure (Formerly Biff's Coffee Shop) And Construct 255 Dwelling Units Over 
Approximately 37,000 Square Feet Of Retail Located At 2630 Broadway, Oakland CA 
(Project Case No. PLN15-241), Including Adopting CEQA Exemptions (15183 & 15183.3) 
and Addendum (Relying On The Previously Certified 2014 Broadway Valdez District 
Specific Plan EIR) 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

On January 20, 2016, the Oakland Planning Commission approved case number PLN15- 241, a 
proposal to construct a new seven story mixed use building containing 37,000 square feet of 
retail and 255 dwelling units, which would demolish the vacant restaurant building (known as the 
former Biff's Coffee Shop) and surface parking lot ("Project"). The Project site is the entire city 
block bounded by Broadway, Valdez, 261h and 27'h Streets and is Retail Priority Site #3A in the 
Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan. The January 20, 2016 Planning Commission staff report 
is included as Attachment A. Following the Planning Commission action, an appeal was filed 
challenging the approval of the Project. The appeal (PLN15-241-A01) was filed on January 29, 
2016 by a group opposed to the project largely on the basis that it would demolish the historic 
Biff's Coffee shop and therefore the proposed project does not meet the required findings 
(Attachment B). Staff recommends the City Council deny the appeal and uphold the Planning 
Commission decision to approve the Project. 

BACKGROUND I LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

The Hanover Company filed an application to develop a mixed use project at 2630 Broadway 
that would consist of a new seven story building containing 37,000 square feet of retail and 255 
dwelling units. The proposal would require the demolition of the existing vacant one story 
building and surface parking lot that presently exist on the site. The existing building is the 
former Biff's Coffee Shop, which was constructed between 1962 and 1964. The building was 
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determined to be eligible as a City landmark by virtue of a Landmarks Preservation Advisory 
Board determination of eligibility on January 13, 1997, which is equivalent to Heritage Property 
status, and is therefore considered a historic resource per the California Environmental Quality 
ACT (CEQA). 

The project site is located within the Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan (BVDSP) area and 
is Retail Priority Site 3a in the plan, which envisions a large retail footprint desired for the 
property. The BVDSP Environmental Impact Report (EIR) contemplated the likely demolition of 
the structure in order to accommodate the development envisioned under the BVDSP and 
identified it as a significant and unavoidable impact, which was the subject of a Statement of 
Overriding Considerations adopted by the City Council. 

This item appeared before the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board (LPAB) on October 12, 
2015, and a LPAB Subcommittee was formed to finalize details on revisions and met with the 
applicant, staff, and members of the public on November 2, 2015. At the subcommittee 
meeting, the Project architect presented proposed sketches that would revise the corner 
element of the building and incorporate a vertical blade element as an attempt to relate to mid
century modern architecture without trying to directly emulate it. The subcommittee members 
were satisfied with this approach and advised the applicant to proceed with design modifications 
as long as the building as a whole was tied into this design concept. 

On December 9, 2015 the revised proposal appeared before the Planning Commission's Design 
Review Committee, during which the Committee recommended the item move forward to the full 
Planning Commission for consideration. 

On January 20, 2016, the Planning Commission reviewed and approved the Project by a (+5, -
1) vote. 

On January 29, 2016 Joyce Roy, on behalf of Friends of Biff's, filed an appeal (PLN15-241-A01) 
of the Planning Commission approval of the Project. 

ANALYSIS AND POLICY ALTERNATIVES 

The appellants raise two issues identified below. The appellant's full submitted arguments have 
been included as Attachment B to this report. 

Demolition Requirements Not Met 
Appellant Argument: 
The findings necessary to permit demolition of Biff's Coffee Shop, a Historic Resource, have not 
been met. Specifically, the appellant contends that the required demolition findings cannot be 
met since the restored restaurant building could generate $20,000 per month in rent, which is a 
reasonable economic return and thus finding #1 cannot be met; the analysis prepared for the 
project to meet finding #3 by Page & Turnbull is inadequate since they do not have the expertise 
and were hired by the developer; and that finding #4 cannot be met because the Friends of 
Biff's has demonstrated that a proposal that incorporates the existing structure can be 
accomplished while also developing housing and retail on the site. 
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Staff response: Staff disagrees with the argument that the $20,000 monthly rent would equate 
to a reasonable economic return since the appellant has not provided substantial evidence 
supporting the assertion. In fact, the $20,000 figure was used in the economic analysis 
prepared for the project by a third party consultant, which concluded that the existing restaurant 
building would lose money even with a monthly rent of $20,000 because of the extensive 
renovation costs in excess of $3 million due to the degraded condition of the building. See 
Attachment A to the Planning Commission Staff report of January 20, 2016 for more detailed 
analysis of the renovation scenario. 

Staff also disagrees with the argument that Page & Turnbull does not qualify as a "historic 
architect", because, in actuality, they are very well regarded throughout the industry and region 
as a firm that specializes in the rehabilitation of historic buildings. In addition, the firm was not 
hired by the developer, but rather was hired as a sub-consultant to the City's environmental 
consultant to analyze the project. Only fees to consultants are paid by the applicant, while 
scope, direction and management is provided by City staff. 

The appellant submitted an alternative preservation scenario in which the existing restaurant 
building is preserved in its free standing state and restored, while a smaller new mixed use 
building is constructed along Broadway with a depth of 65 feet for ground floor retail and other 
facilities. 180 micro-units are proposed in the six floors above. No parking would be provided in 
this scenario other than the current surface parking. Staff disagrees that this scenario would be 
a suitable alternative because the City has yet to understand whether micro-units are a viable 
type of housing. Currently, there is one micro-unit project under construction in the area that the 
City allowed as a test case scenario, and it is the City's policy that no further developments of 
this nature shall proceed until the first proposal is analyzed for its success after construction. 
Moreover, the subject site is also identified as a priority development site within the Valdez 
Triangle, and with its Broadway frontage is an extremely important site to provide a sufficient 
retail footprint that is capable of attracting and accommodating an anchor retail tenant to satisfy 
the City's retail goals in the BVDSP. The footprint of the appellant's proposal would fall woefully 
short of the floor plate necessary to meet the needs of an anchor type tenant, which would 
ideally exceed 20,000 square feet. In addition, the Demolition Findings Report includes 
alternative analysis that incorporates the existing building as a freestanding restaurant, as well 
as a scenario that ties the building into the development project and repurposes it for a retail 
use-both of which were demonstrated as being economically infeasible in the record. Appellant 
does not provide any analysis or evidence that their proposal is economically feasible; therefore, 
staff finds, based upon the record, that the alternative proposal is not economically viable or 
feasible. 

It is staff's position that the Project, as approved by the Planning Commission, does comply with 
the required Demolition Findings as set forth in the Planning Commission staff report of January 
20, 2016 (Attachment A). 

Development is Inconsistent with BVDSP 

Appellant Argument: The proposal is at odds with the goal of the BroadwayNaldez Specific 
Plan. Specifically, the appellant argues that the proposed development is not consistent with 
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the goal of the BroadwayNaldez Specific Plan because the intent of the plan was not to "cram" 
housing into every site but rather to attract retail to Oakland to increase retail sales tax dollars to 
the City. Further they argue that the restored Biff's would bring in considerable sales tax 
revenue and that the Broadway Valdez Plan emphasizes the importance of incorporating 
historic resources into projects. 

Staff response: The primary goal and objective of the BVDSP is to attract retail development 
into the City to increase comparison goods retailers for local residents and stop the leakage of 
retail sales tax dollars to nearby cities. The City Council adopted zoning to implement the 
BVDSP, which requires that a certain percentage of retail square footage be provided for 
identified retail priority sites in order to allow for any development of residential units on these 
sites. The proposed project has met and exceeded this requirement by providing 37,000 square 
feet of retail where only 22, 7 45 square feet is required to trigger the residential bonus. In 
addition, it is important to provide large floor plate retail spaces for anchor tenants at the 
intersections of major streets within the area to help establish the area as a retail destination. 
The proposed project accomplishes this objective by providing a large retail floor plate on the 
Broadway frontage of the site with additional smaller retailers along Valdez Street facing onto a 
new public plaza to be constructed as part of the proposal per the specifications of the BVDSP. 

While the BVDSP does contemplate the incorporation of historic buildings into development 
projects, it was not adopted as an absolute mandate. For instance, there are a number of 
historic auto showroom buildings in the district that may work well as part of a new development 
as they already contain very pedestrian oriented facades that are compatible with the desired 
character of the district as a pedestrian oriented comparison goods shopping district. One 
project currently under construction at Broadway and Hawthorne is incorporating the historic 
fa9ade of the auto show room into the larger development project. Other applications have also 
been submitted for pre-applications that incorporate the historic showroom facades into the 
development. Here, given the auto oriented layout of the site with the parking lot and the siting 
and poor condition of the Biff's building, the incorporation of the building into the development 
project was physically infeasible in order to accommodate a large retail floorplate and the 
necessary parking and loading for the other programmed uses. It is because of this issue that 
the demolition of the building was anticipated and addressed in the EIR for the BVDSP. 

Staff believes that the Appellant has failed to show that, by reliance on evidence already 
contained in the record before the City Planning Commission, the Commission's decision on 
January 20, 2016 was made in error, that there was an abuse of discretion by the Planning 
Commission, or that the Commission's decision was not supported by substantial evidence in 
the record. As such, the Appeal should be denied and the Planning Commission decision 
approving the Project should be upheld. 

Policy Alternatives 

The following options are available to the City Council and staff could be directed to return to 
City Council at a future date: 
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1. Deny the appeal, uphold the Planning Commission's decision, and allow the project to 
proceed as approved by the Planning Commission with amendments to the Conditions 
of Approval, solely related to the appellate issues; 

2. Grant the appeal, reverse the Planning Commission's decision, and thereby deny the 
project. Under this option, the matter would return to the City Council at a future meeting 
for adoption of appropriate findings. The applicant would have the option of not pursuing 
the project or of submitting a new application to the Bureau of Planning; 

3. Continue the item to a future meeting for further information or clarification, solely related 
to the appellate issues; or 

4. Refer the matter back to the Planning Commission for further consideration on specific 
issues/concerns of the City Council, solely related to the appellate issues. Under this 
option, the appeal would be forwarded back to the City Council for final decision. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The project involves a private development and does not request or require public funds and 
has no direct fiscal impact on the City of Oakland. If constructed, the project would provide a 
positive fiscal impact through increased property taxes, sales taxes, utility user taxes, and 
business license taxes, while at the same time increasing the level of municipal services that 
must be provided. 

PUBLIC OUTREACH / INTEREST 

This item has appeared before a community meeting and public hearings on multiple occasions. 
The Project appeared before the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board on October 12, 2015, 
a Landmarks Board Subcommittee on November 12, 2015, the City Planning Commission 
Design Review Committee on December 9, 2015, and the full Planning Commission for decision 
on the development application on January 20, 2016. 

COORDINATION 

The Agenda report on the appeal has been reviewed by the City Attorney's Office and the 
Controller's Bureau. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: Allowing the development to proceed creates commercial square footage within a 
priority development site of the Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan area that was 
established by the City Council in order to create an area for comparison goods shopping for the 
residents of the City and region. The development of the project would increase the sales tax 
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base, raise the property tax for the site due to the proposed improvements, and provide 
temporary construction jobs, as well as future permanent jobs within the new retail stores. 

Environmental: Developing in already urbanized environments reduces pressure to build on 
agricultural and other undeveloped land. Sites near mass transit enable residents to reduce 
dependency on automobiles and further reduce adverse environmental impacts. 

Social Equity: The project benefits the community by adding increased commercial and 
housing opportunities in the City of Oakland, as well as temporary jobs during the construction 
of the project and permanent jobs within the new retail stores as well. 

CEQA 

The BVDSP EIR analyzed the environmental impacts of adoption and implementation of the 
BVDSP and, where the level of detail available was sufficient to adequately analyze the 
potential environmental effects, provided a project-level CEQA review for reasonably 
foreseeable development. This project-level analysis allows the use of CEQA streamlining 
and/or tiering provisions for projects developed under the BVDSP. 

As previously discussed, the BVDSP EIR contemplated the eventual demolition of Biff's as part 
of the implementation of the Specific Plan and was identified within the EIR as a Significant and 
Unavoidable Impact. A Statement of Overriding Consideration was adopted by the City Council 
upon the certification of the EIR and the adoption of the BVDSP, finding that the benefits of the 
Specific Plan outweighed the significant impacts to the environment, including demolition of 
historic resources. 

A detailed CEQA Analysis document was prepared, entitled "271
h & Broadway CEQA Analysis" 

dated December 31, 2015, which evaluates the potential project-specific environmental effects 
of the proposed project and whether such impacts were adequately covered by the BVDSP EIR 
to allow the below-listed streamlining and/or tiering provisions of CEQA to apply. 

Applicable CEQA streamlining and/or tiering code sections are described below, each of which, 
separately and independently, provide a basis for CEQA compliance. 

1. Community Plan Exemption. Public Resources Code Section 21083.3 and CEQA 
Guidelines Section 15183 allow streamlined environmental review for projects that 
are "consistent with the development density established by existing zoning, 
community plan or general plan policies for which an EIR was certified, except as 
might be necessary to examine whether there are project-specific significant effects 
which are peculiar to the project or its site." Section 15183(c) specifies that "if an 
impact is not peculiar to the parcel or to the proposed project, has been addressed 
as a significant effect in the prior EIR, or can be substantially mitigated by the 
imposition of uniformly applied development policies or standards ... , then an EIR 
need not be prepared for the project solely on the basis of that impact." 

As set out in detail in the CEQA Analysis' Attachment B, the City finds that, pursuant 
to CEQA Guidelines section 15183 and Public Resources Code section 21083.3, the 
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Project is consistent with the development density established by the BVDSP and 
analyzed in the BVDSP EIR and that there are no environmental effects of the 
Project peculiar to the Project or the Project Site which were not analyzed as 
significant effects in the BVDSP EIR: nor are there potentially significant off-site 
impacts and cumulative impacts not discussed in the BVDSP EIR; nor are any of the 
previously identified significant effects which, as a result of substantial information 
not known at the time of certification of the BVDSP EIR, are now determined to 
present a more severe adverse impact than discussed in the BVDSP EIR. As such, 
no further analysis of the environmental effects of the Project is required. 

2. Qualified Infill Exemption. Public Resources Code Section 21094.5 and CEQA 
Guidelines Section 15183.3 allow streamlining for certain qualified infill projects by 
limiting the topics subject to review at the project level, if the effects of infill 
development have been addressed in a planning level decision, or by uniformly 
applying development policies or standards. Infill projects are eligible if they are 
located in an urban area on a site that either has been previously developed or that 
adjoins existing qualified urban uses on at least 75 percent of the site's perimeter; 
satisfy the performance standards provided in CEQA Guidelines Appendix M; and 
are consistent with the general use designation, density, building intensity, and 
applicable policies specified for the project area in either a sustainable communities 
strategy or an alternative planning strategy. No additional environmental review is 
required if the infill project would not cause any new specific effects or more 
significant effects, or if uniformly applicable development policies or standards would 
substantially mitigate such effects. 

The City finds that, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15183.3, the CEQA 
Analysis contains in Attachment C a written analysis consistent with Appendix M to 
the CEQA Guidelines examining whether the Project will cause any effects that 
require additional review under CEQA. The contents of Attachment C documents 
that the Project is located in an urban area satisfying the requirements of CEQA 
Guidelines section 15183.3 and satisfies the applicable performance standards set 
forth in Appendix M to the CEQA Guidelines. It also explains how the effects of the 
Project were analyzed in the BVDSP EIR; and indicates that the Project incorporates 
all applicable mitigation measures and SCAs from the BVDSP EIR. Attachment C 
also determines that the Project will cause no new specific effects not analyzed in 
the BVDSP EIR; determines that there is no substantial new information showing 
that the adverse environmental effects of the Project are more significant than 
described in the BVDSP EIR, determines that the Project will not cause new specific 
effects or more significant effects, and documents how uniformly applicable 
development policies or standards (including, without limitation, the SCAs) will 
mitigate environmental effects of the Project. Based upon the CEQA Analysis and 
other substantial evidence in the record, the City finds and determines that no further 
environmental analysis of the effects of the Project is required. 

3. Addendum. Public Resources Code Section 21166 and CEQA Guidelines 
Section 15164 state that an addendum to a certified EIR is allowed when minor 
changes or additions are necessary and none of the conditions for preparation of a 
subsequent EIR or Negative Declaration pursuant to Section 15162 are satisfied. 
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The City finds and determines that the CEQA Analysis constitutes an Addendum to 
the BVDSP EIR and that no additional environmental analysis of the Project beyond 
that contained in the BVDSP EIR is necessary. The City further finds that no 
substantial changes are proposed in the Project that would require major revisions to 
the BVDSP EIR because of new significant environmental effects or a substantial 
increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects; no substantial 
changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the Project will be 
undertaken which will require major revisions of the BVDSP EIR due to the 
involvement of new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the 
severity of previously identified significant effects; and there is no new information of 
substantial importance not known and which could not have been known with the 
exercise of reasonable diligence as of the time of certification of the BVDSP EIR 
showing that the Project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the 
BVDSP EIR; significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe 
than shown in the BVDSP EIR, mitigation measures or alternatives previously found 
not to be feasible would in fact be feasible and would substantially reduce one or 
more significant effects of the Project; or mitigation measures or alternatives which 
are considerably different from those analyzed in the BVDSP EIR would substantially 
reduce one or more significant effects on the environment. 

Cultural Resource Mitigation Measures 

As previously mentioned, the Biff's Coffee Shop building is a CEQA historic resource. The 
BVDSP EIR identified the Biff's building as likely to be demolished as part of the implementation 
of the BVDSP and was identified within the EIR as a Significant and Unavoidable Impact. A 
Statement of Overriding Consideration was made by the City Council upon the certification of 
the EIR, finding that the benefits of the Specific Plan outweighed the significant impacts to the 
environment, including demolition of historic resources. 

The BVDSP EIR included Mitigation Measures that are applicable to development on any site 
that contains a CEQA Historic Resource. Those Mitigation Measures are applicable to this 
project and are listed below. Please see the CEQA Analysis'-Attachment G, the document 
prepared for the project by ICF and Page & Turnbull entitled "Historical Mitigation Compliance 
Report" (HMCR). Staff has reviewed the HMCR and believes that it demonstrates appropriate 
compliance with the below required Mitigation Measures. 

);> Mitigation Measure CUL-1(a), Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse, or Appropriate 
Relocation of Historically Significant Structures. 

o Avoidance. The City shall ensure, where feasible, that all future development 
activities allowable under the Specific Plan, including demolition, alteration, and 
new construction, would avoid historical resources (i.e., those listed on federal, 
state, and local registers). 

o Adaptive Reuse. If avoidance is not feasible, adaptive reuse and rehabilitation of 
historical resources shall occur in accordance with the Secretary of Interior's 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. 
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o Appropriate Relocation. If avoidance or adaptive reuse in situ is not feasible, 
SCA 56, Compliance with Policy 3. 7 of the Historic Preservation Element 
(Property Relocation Rather than Demolition), shall be implemented, as required. 
Projects that relocate the affected historical property to a location consistent with 
its historic or architectural character could reduce the impact to less than 
significant (Historic Preservation Element Action 3.8.1 ), unless the property's 
location is an integral part of its significance (e.g., a contributor to a historic 
district). 

The HMCR prepared for the project included several scenarios that would have avoided 
or reused the existing building and thus satisfies the mitigation measure requirement. 
These options were shown to be economically infeasible and failed to cover their 
development costs. Relocation was also studied in the document, but due to the size 
and construction of the building it was also determined to be infeasible. Nevertheless, 
the SCAMMRP contains a condition requiring a 90-day notice of building availability. 

~ Mitigation Measure CUL-1 (c), Recordation and Public Interpretation 

If Mitigation Measure CUL-1 (a) (Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse, or Appropriate Relocation 
of Historically Significant Structures) is determined infeasible as part of a future project, 
the City shall evaluate the feasibility and appropriateness of recordation and public 
interpretation of such resources prior to any construction activities that would directly 
affect them. Should the City decide that recordation and or public interpretation is 
required, the following activities will be performed: 

o Recordation. Recordation shall follow the standards provided in the National Park 
Service's Historic American Building Survey (HASS) program, which requires 
photo-documentation of historic structures, a written report, and/or measured 
drawings (or photo reproduction of original plans if available). The photographs 
and report would be archived at the Oakland Planning Department and local 
repositories, such as public libraries, historical societies, and/or the Northwest 
Information Center at Sonoma State University. The recordation efforts shall 
occur prior to demolition, alteration, or relocation of any historic resources 
identified in the Plan Area, including those that are relocated pursuant to 
Mitigation Measure CUL-1 (a) (Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse, or Appropriate 
Relocation of Historically Significant Structures). Additional recordation could 
include (as appropriate) oral history interviews or other documentation (e.g., 
video) of the resource. 

o Public Interpretation. A public interpretation or art program would be developed 
by a qualified historic consultant or local artist in consultation with the Landmarks 
Preservation Advisory Board and the City, based on a City-approved scope of 
work, and submitted to the City for review and approval. The program could take 
the form of plaques, commemorative markers, or artistic or interpretive displays 
that explain the historical significance of the properties to the general public. 
Such displays would be incorporated into project plans as they are being 
developed and would typically be located in a publicly accessible location on or 
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near the site of the former historical resource(s). Public interpretation displays 
shall be installed prior to completion of any construction projects in the Plan 
Area. 

Mitigation CUL-1 (c) would apply to the project and will be implemented. The HABS report 
shall be prepared and recorded prior to demolition of the building and the proposal for the 
Public Interpretation shall be reviewed and approved by Planning Department's Oakland 
Cultural Heritage staff prior to issuance of a building permit. 

>- Mitigation Measure CUL-1(d), Financial Contributions 

If Mitigation Measure CUL-1 (a) (Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse, or Appropriate Relocation of 
Historically Significant Structures) and Mitigation Measure CUL-1 (b) (Future Site-Specific 
Surveys and Evaluations) are not satisfied, the project applicant shall make a financial 
contribution to the City of Oakland, which can be used to fund other historic preservation 
projects within the Plan Area or in the immediate vicinity. Such programs include, without 
limitation, a Fa<;:ade Improvement Program or a Property Relocation Assistance Program. 

Mitigation measure CUL-1 (d) is also applicable to the proposed Project and a financial 
contribution in the amount of $82,500 will be contributed into the City's fa<;:ade improvement 
program. 

As previously stated, even with implementation of the aforementioned mitigation measures, 
there nevertheless remains a significant and unavoidable impact on historic resources, as 
contemplated in the BVDSP EIR and City Council action approving the Specific Plan's 
Statement of Overriding Considerations. 

The City Council was previously provided a copy of the 2014 BVDSP EIR and the December 
31, 2015 CEQA Analysis Document was provided under separate cover for review and 
consideration by the City Council, and is available to the public at the Bureau of Planning office 
at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 2nd Floor, Oakland, CA 94612 and on the City's website at: 
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Governmentlo/PBN/OurServices/ Application/DOWD009157 
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1. Staff Recommends That The City Council Adopt A Resolution denying an appeal 
by Friends of Biffs and upholding the Planning Commission's approval of a 
proposal to demolish the existing, vacant structure (formerly Biff's Coffee Shop) 
and construct 255 dwelling units over approximately 37,000 square feet of retail 
located at 2630 Broadway, Oakland CA (Project Case No. PLN15-241 ), including 
adopting (CEQA) exemptions and an Addendum (relying on the previously 
certified 2014 Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan EIR). 

For questions regarding this report, please contact Pete Vollmann, Planner Ill, at (510) 238-
6167. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ent of Planning & Building 

Attachments: 

Reviewed by: 

Scott Miller, Zoning Manager 

Prepared by: 
Pete Vollmann, Planner Ill 
Bureau of Planning 

A January 20, 2016 Planning Commission Staff report 
8. January 29, 2016 Appeal by Friends of Biff's 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Oakland City Planning Commission STAFF REPORT 

Cnse File Number PLNIS-241 January 20, 2016 

1---- -.. -----·--------
' Location: 

Assessors Parcel Number: 

Proposal: 

- ·---- ---------------~pJi_cil_'!!:_ 
Owner: -----------

Planning Permits Required: 

2640 Broadway (See map on reverse) 

009-0685-018-06 

Proposal to construct a new seven story mixed use building 
containing 37,000 square feet of retail and 255 dwelling units[the 
proposal would demolish the vacant restaurant building (known as 
the former Biff's Coffee Shop) and surface parking lot. The project 
site is the entire city block bounded by Broadway, Valdez, 26111 and 
27111 Streets and is Retail Priority Site #3A in the Broadway Valdez 
J?~:i~_t_:'i£~~Jll~.!1l~1. ---
The Hanover Company 
~s:ott Y oug_11_1_L::-__ (2_2 5 2_!:__?_7_--=-3_4_4_-'-5--c----c---------------1 
Steve & Celia Simi, as Trustees of the TDK Trust 

----------1 
Regular Design Review for new construction, including demolition 
findings; Major Conditional Use Permit to allow D-BV-1 Zone 
Bonuses; Minor Variance for two loading berths where four are 

~-- _______________ ___, required; and Ve?_!_itlg Tentative Parcel Map for new condominiums. 
' General Plan: Central Business District 
~- - - ------------------Zoning: D-B-y::·-l .-R-n~~-cl-w_a_y_V~--ld-e-,z-_ D-istrkt Rdail Priority Sites Commercial 

I Zone 
rEnvi1:~;;~~~-ent;l-Deten;1i~;tio~-: A detailed CEQA An~l);~-~,-,a-s -p1-·epa~~~i- for this project which 
' concluded that the proposed project satisfies each of the following 

CEQA provisions: 
15183 - Projects consistent with a community plan, general plan, or 
zoning; 
15183 .3 - Stream I in ing for in-fi II projects; and/or 
15164 -Addendum to the 2014 certified Broadway Valdez District 

Specific Plan EIR; J 
Each of which provides a separate and independent basis for CEQA 
comp I iance . ____ _ 
~'_t'.Q/\__!!i2.~t:i_i_:_i~_ Resource \t~~_iitage PEC?£.~~!J'_~ _ _9CI ~_i-~ti1~g:_Q_-:ll_ __ _ Historic Status: 
Metro i -----------·----·------1 ____ ____jl_l·1·vice Delive!)'.J~istr~c_!_: 

City Council District: 
--·---------------.. ·----------------------·------

Action to be Taken: ----------------- l?~c;_ision on;\Hl_i_c;_~-~~11__ _______________________ ~ 
Staff Recommendation: _/\_p.E_roVe__\_y_i_tl_1_~l~e attacl~~cJ_<;_()_~~ditions. ___________ _ 

r
r- Finality of Decision: Appealable to City Council within I 0 days ___ bYj 
--------- • Contact case planner Peterson Z. Vollmann at 510-238-6167 or by. 
. For Further Information: 
[_____________ --··------------ -~i:nail ~~olhnann@o~~l_!lndnet.cQ__i:i1. ___________ _ 
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SUMMARY 

The Hanover Company has filed an application with the Bureau of Planning to develop a mixed 
use project at 2630 Broadway that would consist of a new seven story building containing 37,000 
square feet of retail and 255 dwelling units. The proposal would require the demolition of the 
existing vacant one story building and surface parking lot that presently exist on the site. The 
existing building is the former Bill's Coffee Shop, which was constructed between 1962 and 
1964. The building was determined to be eligible as a City landmark by virtue of a Landmarks 
Preservation Advisory Board determination of eligibility on January 13, 1997, which is 
equivalent to Heritage Property status, and is therefore a historic resource per CEQA. 

The project site is located within the Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan (BVDSP) area and 
is Retail Priority Site 3a in the plan, which indicates a large retail footprint desired for the 
property. The BVDSP F.IR had anticipated the likely demolition of the structure in order to 
accommodate the development envisioned under the specific plan and identified it as a 
significant and unavoidable impact. 

This item appeared before the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board (LPAB) on October 12, 
2015, and a LPAB Subcommittee was formed to work out finalized details on revisions and met 
with the applicant, staff, and members of the public on November 2, 2015. 

On December 9, 2015 the revised proposal appeared before the Design Review Committee, 
during \Vhich the Committee recommended the item move forward to the full Planning 
Commission for consideration. 

Staff recommends approval, subject to the attached findings and conditions of approval. 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

The project site is an approximately 47,000 square foot lot that is located in the Broadway Auto 
Row area of the City and is located on the entire city block at the southeast corner of the 
intersection of Broadway and 2i11 Street. The site is also bounded by 26111 Street to the south and 
Valdez Street to the southeast. The project site contains a downslope with an approximately 12 
foot grade change from the frontage along Broadway to the backside of the lot on Valdez Street. 
The site consists or a surface parking lot that has been used as an auto sales lot for the last 20 
years and contains a shuttered building that was the former J.l's restaurant and historically 
referred to as the former Riff's Cotke Shop. As previously stated, the Biff's Coffee Shop 
building is considered a Heritage Property and is therefore a historic resource per CEQA. 

Biff's Coffee Sltop 

The former Biff s Coffee Shop was designed by Armel & Davis, a Los Angeles-based 
architecture firm that was already well known for modern automobile-age restaurants. The 
bui I ding v\'as constructed between 1962 and 1964 at a cost or $100,000 for owner Standard Oil of 
California simultaneous to construction of a service station on the same irregularly shaped block, 
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which is bounded by Broadway, 2i 11 Street, Valdez Street, and 26th Street. Although the entire 
property was owned by Standard Oil, the restaurant was to be operated by Biff's, a Los Angeles
based chain. 

The parcel on v"'11ich both Biff s Coffee Shop and the Standard Oil station were located was 
formed in the 1950s from modifications that were made to the existing street grid as part of 
regional transportation improvements. These included construction of the Grove Shafter Freeway 
(State Route 24) and the Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) system, which was planned in the late 
1950s and constructed in the early 1960s. The freeway project and related local street 
modifications attempted to improve vehicular congestion on Oakland streets by creating 
connections between the older urban core and the rapidly developing suburbs to the east. As part 
or these improvements, local streets were modified to become intermediate feeders from freew·ay 
on- and off-ramps to the existing street grid. Affected streets in the vicinity of Biffs Coffee Shop 
included 27th Street, which was widened from a four-lane street to a divided boulevard from Bay 
Street to San Pablo A venue, and Valdez Street, which was widened and reconfigured from Grand 
Avenue to 2i11 Street. 

The former Biffs Coffee Shop is a circular reinforced concrete block structure with large plate 
glass windows that cover slightly more than half of the exterior. The one-story building has a 
38.5-foot radius. according to the original building permit. The building is ringed by a concrete 
walkway with embossed diamond shapes. Original renderings show that the building, 
landscaping. and large sign with crossed poles were part of a carefully integrated site 
composition. 

The interior arrangement of the coffee shop originally included a main dining room northeast of 
the circular building and service areas toward the southwest. A smaller banquette room (noted as 
Dining Room #2 on the original plans) was located in the western portion of the building, 
adjacent to a small vestibule that housed payphone recesses and the entrance to the restrooms. 

Original custom detailing included a zigzag canopy that followed the half-circle counter, terrazzo 
floors. geometric wood paneling, and a central ''exhibition cooking'' area, which was innovative 
for its time. The interior was lit by recessed downlights. originally with elongated period-type 
pendant fixtures. throughout the dining area. The bui !ding has undergone numerous alterations 
since its construction. The 1972 and 1975 alterations diminished the original character of the 
building including installing the current shingle mansard roofing over the original roof that 
consisted of rough finish stucco. Despite the 1972 and 1975 alterations and the removal of' 
various architectural elements, the northern portion of the exterior perimeter of the building is 
still relatively intact, however the interior elements of the building have been severely damaged 
and/or removed from the premises including all of the interior seating and kitchen components 

The former Biff s Coffee Shop is an unusual example of a late Googie-stylc coffee shop in the 
San r:rancisco Bay Area. The bui !ding e.xhi bits a number of design features that are characteristic 
or the (ioogie style. including the circular shape. "floating" appearance. orientation to the 
automobile. cantilevered rooL lack of traditional ornament. and use of modern materials such as 
concn:te block and plate glass. Biff s Coffee Shop is a rare example of a circular Googie-style 
coffee shop in Northern California. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The proposal requires the demolition of the existing building and surrounding surface parking lot 
in order to construct a new seven story mixed use building that will be 85 feet in height and 
contain approximately 37,000 square feet of ground floor retail and 255 dwelling units. The 
majority or the retail will be provided along the Broadway frontage which will contain a large 
retail tloorplate that will be able to accommodate a large anchor tenant for the area. Additional 
retail will be provided on the backside of the project along Valdez Street which will include a 
new public plaza as called out for in the BVDSP. The residential lobby will be located along the 
side of the building on 2ih Street and the parking and loading access will be accommodated 
along the 26th Street side of the building. 

GENERAL PLAN ANALYSIS 

The General Plan's Land Use and Transportation Element (LUTE) classifies the project site as 
being located in the Central Business District (CBD) General Plan area. This land use 
classification is intended to encourage, support, and enhance the downtown area as a high density 
mixed use urban center of regional importance and a primary hub for business, communications, 
office, government, high technology, retail, entertainment, community facilities, and visitor uses. 
The CBD classification includes a mix of large-scale offices, commercial, urban high rise 
residential, institutional, open-space, cultural, educational, arts, entertainment. service, 
community facilities, and visitor uses. 

Among the General Plan Land Use and Transportation policies and objectives applicable to the 
proposed Project, and which the Project conforms with, are the following: 

Policy DI 0.1 - Encouraging I lousing - Housing in the downtown should be encouraged as a 
vital component of a 24-hour community. 

Policy DI0.2 - Locating Housing - Housing in the downtown should be encouraged in 
identifiable districts, \Vithin \Val king distance of the 11th Street, 19th Street, City Center, and Lake 
Merritt BART stations to encourage transit use, and in other locations where compatible with 
surrounding uses. 

Policy N3.l - Facilitating Housing Construction - Facilitating the construction of housing units 
should be considered a high priority for the City of Oakland. 

Policy N3.2 - Encourage In-fill Development - In order to facilitate the construction of needed 
housing units, in-fill development that is consistent with the General Plan should take place 
throughout the City of Oakland. 

The proposed Project is consistent/conforms with the above referenced policies and objectives 
and the general intent of the Central Business District land use designation by constructing a new 
high density residential building above a large commercial ground floor of over 37,000 square 
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feet on a major commercial street within the downtown core within walking distance to the 19111 

Street BART station. 

Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan 

The BVDSP provides a vision and planning framework for future growth and development in the 
approximately 95 acre area along Oakland's Broadway corridor between Grand Avenue and 1-
580. The Specific Plan, which has been developed with a thorough analysis of the area's 
economic and environmental conditions and input from City decision-makers, landowners, 
developers, real estate experts. and the community at large. provides a comprehensive vision for 
the Plan Area along with goals. policies, and development regulations to guide future public and 
private actions relating to the area's development. The Plan also serves as the mechanism for 
insuring that future development will be coordinated and occur in an orderly and well-planned 
manner. 

Among the Specific Plan goals and policies applicable to the proposed Project, and which the 
Project conforms with, are the following: 

BVDSP Goal LU-1-A destination retail district that addresses the City's deficiency in 
comparison goods shopping and significantly reduces sales tax leakage. 

BVDSP Goal LU-8-The establishment of the Valdez Triangle as a dynamic new retail 
destination that caters to the comparison shopping needs for Oakland and the broader East Bay. 

BVDSP-Policy LU-1.1-Prioritize development and tenanting of comparison goods retailers in 
the Broadway Valdez District. 

BVDSP-Policy LlJ-1.2-Enhance the identity and function of the Broadway Valdez District as a 
retail destination for Oakland and the East Bay. 

BVDSP-Policy LlJ-1.3---Balance retail uses with a mix of residential, office, and service uses 
that complement and support the economic viability of the commercial core, and contribute to the 
creation of a new .. 24-hour'' neighborhood with around-the-clock vitality. 

BVDSP-Policy LU-2.1 - Establish the Broadway Valdez District as an attractive pedestrian and 
transit oriented. mixed use neighborhood with a core or retail and complementary commercial 
uses. 

BVDSP-Policy LlJ-4.1-Encourage the gradual transition or the Plan Area toward uses that will 
contribute to the creation of a vibrant, pedestrian-oriented, mixed-use district. 

BVDSP-Policy LlJ-8.1-Prornote the development of the Valdez Triangle as a dynamic 
pedestrian-oriented retail district within a mixed use setting that includes a complementary mix 
or rctai I. olfo.:e. entertainment. and residential uses. 
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BVDSP-Policy LU-8.3-Broadway, Valdez Street, 24th Street, 23rd Street, and 271h Street will be 
the primary shopping streets that give structure to the retail district and physically integrate the 
Triangle with adjacent areas by providing active retail frontages and pedestrian-friendly 
streetscapes that extend along both sides of these key streets. 

BVDSP-Policy LlJ-8.4-The land use concept for the Valdez Triangle is to have a core of 
comparison goods retail complemented with local-serving retail, dining, entertainment, office, 
and service uses. 

BVDSP-Policy LL'-8.5-The Valdez Triangle is intended to be a unique shopping district with 
an authentic Oakland character that includes a mix of local and national retailers. 

BVDSP-Policy LU-8.6-The Valdez Triangle will feature street-oriented retail in an attractive 
pedestrian-oriented environment that includes vibrant, active sidewalks. and safe and attractive 
public spaces. 

BVDSP-Policy LU-9.2--The intent is to promote a complementary mix of retail, office, 
entertainment. and residential uses that creates a vibrant urban c01Tidor that is active both day and 
night. and on weekdays and weekends. 

The Project is consistent/conforms with the above mentioned goals and policies by creating a 
new, mixed use development located in a retail priority site of the Valdez Triangle. The proposal 
will contain an active ground floor commercial presence with more than 37.000 square feet of 
new retail space that will promote a vibrant, pedestrian-oriented environment for Broadway and 
Valdez Street. The new retail square footage fronting on Broadway will contain a large tloorplate 
that will be able to accommodate an anchor tenant for the district. The proposal will include the 
reconfiguration of 2ih and Valdez to implement the pedestrian plaza at that location as 
envisioned by the Specific Plan. The Project also will create high density, upper level residential 
uses that will be in close proximity to transit access and help to create a 24-hour neighborhood. 

ZONING ANALYSIS 

The subject property is located within the D-BV-L Broadway Valdez District Retail Priority 
Sites Commercial Zone (Retail Priority Site 3a), and is within a 45 Height/Intensity Area. The 
intent of the D-BV-1 zone is to establish Retail Priority Sites in the Plan area in order to 
encourage a core of comparison goods retail with a combination of small, medium, and large 
scale retail stores. Priority Sites 3 and 5 are further divided into subareas a, b, and c and Priority 
Site 4 into subareas a and b. as shown in the Height Area Map. Each Retail Priority Site and 
subarea has a specified minimum square footage of retail required prior to residential or transient 
habitation activities and facilities being permitted. 

Density & Height Bonuses 

The Project site is located within Priority Site 3a, which calls for a minimum retail of 22,745 
square feet prior to the allowance of any residential units or height bonus above 45 feet. A 
proposal with 22.745 square feet (50% of the site area) of retail may permit a maximum of one 
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dv,1elling unit per 125 square feet of retail provided. which would allow for 181 units. A proposal 
that includes retail square footage of:?.7.293 or more (60% of the site area) would allow for 
dwelling units at a ratio of one dwelling per I 00 square feet of retail provided. The proposed 
project includes 3 7.000 square feet of retail and would be allowed to include up to 370 dwelling 
units on the property (255 units are proposed). In either scenario where the minimum amount of 
retail is provided a height bonus of up to 200 feet is allowed. The granting of the D-BV-1 Zone 
bonuses is allowed through a Conditional Use Permit process, which in this instance would be 
considered by the Planning Commission. 

' Density and 
! v 

· Height Bonus 
Bonus 
Height 

. Permitted 50% Retail Bonus · 60% Retail Bonus i Proposed 
4 5 feet ·--'-----'----2-0-'o-t-e-et ____ ___,_. _2_0_0_t_ee-t-----+-i -8)--_.fe.__e_t __ _ 

: Dwelling Units : 0 181 units : 3 70 units I 255 units 

Parking 

The project meets all of the required auto and bike parking pursuant to Planning Code Section 
17.116 & 17.117. Auto and Bike parking is required and proposed as set forth in the following 
tables. 

Auto Parking 
_l_;_s~-------- Amount Required Auto Parking i Stalls Provided 

Re si de:~n~ti~a:._l _ __:2:..:5::.:5::._u:::n:..::i:..::ts:::___~i __::O:.:.:. ):::...:-:_:u=:n:.:..i.:....t _=_:1:...:2:.:8_:s::.:ta::.:l~l s::___ __ ---+-
1 

.::.2:...1 .:..7 __________ --i 
Commercial . 37,297 s .ft. I 1: 500 s .ft.= 75 stalls 82 

. TOTAL I 203 ! 299 

[iilke Parki.!!1L Lon l~!~-r--------------·----------------
U)s~------- _____ Amount 1~!9._l!_ired Bike Park~!!_g__ _____ -+-P_r_ovided _____ _ 
I Residentia_l_ ~:~~~J__ts ______ _L2units=_l~8____________ __ 128 tif }j1~Cw~ _37 .297_sgJ\~~ f ) ~~000 sq Ii •• 5 ,__: -~ 

3
_
3 
__ _ 

: Bike Parking Short Term 
t:se ·Amount [ Re uired Bike Parkin I Provided 

: Residential : 255 units 1: 15 units = 17 18 
Commercial 37.197 sq.ft. ! 1 :2.000 sq.ft. = 19 \ 18 
TOTAL I 36 I 36 

Off-Street Loading Variance 

Pursuant to Planning Code Section 17.116 four off-street loading berths are required for the 
proposed project. Two berths arc required for the retail component since the amount of new 
square feet is between 25.000 and 49,999. Two additional loading berths are required for the 

_J 
_J 
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Residential use since the building includes in excess of 150,000 square feet of new residential 
floor area. 

The proposed project would provide two off-street loading berths accessed off of 26th Street 
adjacent to the auto entry and other utility locations along the block. Staff feels that the granting 
of the Minor Variance to allow two berths where four is required is a superior design solution 
that meets the intent of the regulations. The location of the two proposed loading be11hs would 
provide direct access to the rear or the large anchor tenant space fronting on Broadway as well as 
have access to a side street elevator lobby that can serve the residential uses. By allowing the 
joint use of the loading area between the retail and residential uses. the fa9ade of the building is 
able to contain less curb cuts and doors and allow for more retail square footage, which would be 
reduced by additional loading berths along this frontage. Furthermore, staff feels that the· 
necessity for the full loading berth for many residential move ins would be unnecessary due to 
the smaller size of many of the proposed units within the building. 

Design Review 

The proposed project is a seven story building that steps the massing with the grade of the site as 
it drops from the Broadway elevation down to the Valdez Street side of the site. The building 
would contain six stories of residential above a tall double height ground floor retail space 
fronting on Broadway. The building contains a modern architectural design that incorporates 
features that take advantage of its site specific location. The signature feature to the building is 
the corner at Broadway and 27th Street where the building will contain a metal and glass wall 
tower element with a sloped roof that is flanked by a vertical blade feature on the Broadway side 
that could contain signage for the ground floor anchor tenant and a "frame'' featme on the 27th 
Street side that begins the curved frontage along 27th Street. As the building steps down 27th 
Street the building mass steps at the midblock point and is anchored by a tall tower feature that 
calls out the main residential lobby entrance along with a second blade feature that will contain 
the building signage. Roth p011ions of the 27th Street fac;ade contain building curvature that 
flanks the midpoint tower that represents the unique site dimensions. As the project site turns the 
corner of 27 111 Street to Valdez Street the building contains a rounded fay.ade that will anchor the 
corner of that intersection. The ground level of' the Valdez frontage will also contain retail spaces 
that would front onto a newly developed pedestrian plaza. as called out in the circulation section 
of the BVDSP. The elevation of the building along 26th Street will contain a secondary 
residential lobby entrance that will also mark the midpoint of the step of the building from the 
different elevations between Valdez and Broadvvay. The ground floor along 26th Street is where 
the utility features of the building would be located such as the loading dock door. auto entry. 
and other utility items such as garbage and transformers rooms. which is appropriate given that it 
is the least important of the four project frontages. The corner of the building along 26th and 
Broadvvay will also contain a metal window wall to call out the important corner of the site as 
seen from a southerly approach on Broadway. The front Broadway elevation as previously 
mentioned will contain the tall double height ground floor retail which will have storefronts that 
are broken up with brick pilasters and a horizontal metal awning to establish the transom window 
elements above and a stone bulkhead. The upper levels of the building along Broadway will be 
broken down by three large vertical recesses that will contain balconies with glass railings, and in 
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between the fac,:ade will include alternating bay projections for additional visual interest that 
helps establish a middle and top component to the building fac,:ade. 

The overall building material palette includes high quality exterior materials such as brick and 
stone ground floor treatments, metal window wall treatments at two important corners on 
Broachvay. and mix of cement panel and plaster along the facades. The proposed balconies are 
proposed to contain glass railing walls, and the buildings windows will be recessed with a high 
quality vinyl window. The proposed windows along the exterior would contain an architectural 
finish such as gray or silver to emulate metal and the operating portion of the windows shall be 
required to have the same profile as the non-operable portions of the windows. 

LP Al3 Review 

As previously mentioned. this item appeared before the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board 
(LPAB) on October 12. 2015. This item was brought to the LPAB requesting direction with 
regard to the project's consistency with the Demolition findings. The LPAB overall believed the 
project was "nice." but didn't do enough to make a statement given the building's important 
location and the fact that it is replacing a Heritage property. As a result the LPAB voted to form a 
subcommittee to work out further design details/refinements. The subcommittee meeting was 
held that included the applicant, staff, and members of the public on November 2, 2015. At the 
subcommittee meeting the project architect revealed proposed sketches that would revise the 
corner element of the building and incorporate a vertical blade element as an attempt to relate to 
mid-century modern architecture without trying to directly emulate it. The subcommittee 
members were satislied with this approach and advised the applicant to proceed with design 
modillcations as long as the building as a whole was tied into this design concept. 

Once the architectural plans were updated, they were provided to the two LPAB Subcommittee 
members and they were both satisfied with the proposed changes. Board member Andrews did 
suggest that more could be done to emphasize the blade clement by making it larger or more 
robust or using lighting methods, but also agreed that if it were used as a holder for the main 
anchor tenant signage it would be sutlicient. 

Design Review Committee 

As previously mentioned. this item appeared before the Design Review Committee (DRC) on 
December 9, 2015. At this meeting the DRC recommended to move the item forward to 
consideration by the full Planning Commission. At the meeting a few items were raised and the 
ones that appeared to have consensus was to remove the ''frame" element from the 2i11 Street 
lUl(aclc. This has been discussed with the applicant and they feel very strongly about retaining that 
element of the building and are prepared to provide more information about it to the full 
Commission. Another item that was discussed was the possibility of eliminating the proposed 
plaza at 27111 & Valdez Streets and relocating Biffs to that area per a recommendation that was 
raised hy Oakland Heritage Alliance. At the meeting staff had informed the Committee members 
that such a proposal \vould include a large undertaking that would require vacation of City Right 
of Way as well as amending the Broadway Valdez Plan since the two plazas at this intersection 
were included as improvements within the Specific Plan. In addition, the relocation of' the 
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structure was shown to be economically infeasible, which is further discussed in the 
Environmental Review section below. As a result of these complexities, staff did not require the 
applicant to study this item any further. 

Staff believes the proposed design is consistent with the Corridor Design Guidelines as well as 
the Broadway Valdez Specific Plan Design Guidelines by creating a mixed use development that 
establishes a strong pedestrian oriented commercial ground floor which is the desired character 
for the Broadway Valdez Area versus that of the existing l 960's auto oriented setting of the site 
that presently exists. The project also provides interesting corner features at important 
intersections. appropriately locates parking access off of side streets while screening parking 
garages, contains clearly identified residential lobby entrances. and provides a well-designed 
fayadc that incorporates high quality exterior materials and a series of treatments that break up 
the mass and visual bulk of the building. 

Demolition Findings 

Pursuant to Planning Code Section 17.136.0758, the proposed project is also subject to the 
Category 1 Demolition Findings. The applicable findings required for the project are as follows: 

Findj_11g_fLL The applicant demonstrates that the existing property bas no reasonable use or 
cannot generate a reasonable economic return and that the development replacing it will provide 
such use or generate such return, or 

Finding #2: The applicant demonstrates that the structure constitutes a hazard and is 
economically infeasible to rehabilitate on its present site. For this finding, a hazard constitutes a 
threat to health and safety that is not immediate; (This finding is not applicable and will not be 
discussed further.) 

Finding #3: If a replacement facility is required by Subsection 17.136.075.A., the design quality 
ot'the replacement focility is equal or superior to that of the existing facility; and 

Finding #4: It is economically, functionally architecturally, or structurally infeasible to 
incorporate the historic structure into the proposed development. 

Please see Attachment D to this staff report for the detailed Demolitions Findings and all of the 
submittal requirements. 

Staff believes the project meets the required demolition findings because the submitted 
information in /\ttachment D demonstrates that the existing property does not have a reasonable 
use or generate a reasonable economic return while the proposed project does. and it is 
functionally and economically infeasible to incorporate the structure into the proposed 
development largely due to the condition of and location of the existing building. 

One of the main issues that arose for discussion at both the LPAB and the DRC related to 
finding #3 -- whether or not the proposed building is equal or superior in design quality to the 
existing building. During these discussions there was some confusion about how this standard 
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was applied and which state of the building should be used as comparison -- the current condition 
(which is severely dilapidated) or the original condition which at times has been referenced to an 
image from an old post card where the building contains a circular metal roof and lights similar 
to a UFO. Not to Lake away from the historic importance of the building, but the original roofing 
material never contained a roof as shown in the postcard and was actually built with rough 
textured stucco. This roof was covered up with the current shingle mansard roof approximately 
ten years after construction in the early l 970's. and that is the state of the building for 
comparison purposes as it was the design of the building that has been present for the longest period of 
time 

For aclclitional clarification on the standards to determine ''equal or superior," see the City's 
submittal requirements below to which the attached Demolition Findings prepared for the project 
respond. Staff believes that the submitted document demonstrates consistency with the submittal 
requirements and therefore meets the required criteria for demolition. Please see the detailed 
Finding Ill analysis in Attachment D to this report which outlines the response to all of the 
submittal requirements. That analysis is summarized below. 

Finding 3 submittal requirements: 
A report shall he submitted that addresses whether the proposal demonstrates equal or superior 
quality 1vith re.1pect to. 

/. A clearly identifiah/e visual or design value. For instance, does the replacement proposal 
express its present character as strongly as the historic design expressed its past? 

The design of' the proposed project is an expression of its place in time and incorporates many 
clements of contemporary modern architecture. The existing Bif'f's Coffee Shop was constructed 
with a distinctive. circular form to appeal to passing motorists, and it is recognized as a unique 
example or roadside architecture. While occupying the same site, the proposed project offers an 
interpretation of modern architecture idioms (e.g. prominent horizontal elements, clean surfaces, 
bands of glazing) that are suited for a pedestrian environment, by providing simple, but 
attractive. ground-level storefronts and a visually interesting arrangement of fenestration and 
design elements. 

2. Durahi!ity, quality, and design value ofsurface materials. Durable and quality materials 
include. hut are not limited to.· stone. r;ronite. nwrh!e. concrete. highest quality and detailed 
glass c11rtai1111'a!l. terra col{([ or other materials appropriate to the design style of the 
h11ilding or context of thu neighhorhood. Jn terms of design value. ore materials in the 
rep/aceme/1/ huilding used to enhance the architectural design elements of'the building 
insteod of used so!elyfor the sake of variety'! 

High-quality materials would be used throughout the proposed project, including brick, glass, 
storefront, window· wall, metal panels, cementitious panels, and cement plaster. Changes in 
materials and color would be used to reinforce major building massing elements and arc 
complementary of the architectural composition. 

3. Significant enhancement ofthe visual interest of the surrounding area: 
The design of the proposed project will enhance the neighborhood environment by providing 
pedestrian-oriented retail, street trees. awnings and canopies, widened sidewalks. and enhanced 
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quality materials that respond to the various facades. The organization of the ground level plan 
minimizes the impact of vehicular access and service functions by segregating them from the 
important retail streets and instead grouping them along 26th Street. 

./. High qua/if)' detailing: 
The design of the proposed project is further enhanced by attention to detail. Special attention 
was given to the pedestrian retail experience and the way that the stone and masonry materials at 
the building base interface with the retail storefronts and canopies. 

5. Composition. A well composed huilding integrates all aspects of'the building (materials, 
/(1~·l/Cfe paflerns. proportions. openings, f<mns, massing, detailing, etc.) into its overall 
character and design. 

The importance of the Broadway/2th corner is recognized by the design of the modern, iconic 
tower/fin element. The western side of the 2t11 elevation is organized around a super grid with 
infill featuring Mondrian pattern accents. The residential entry is positioned at the step in the 
building (responding to site grades) and serves as the vertical termination to the horizontal 
facades on each side and breaks down the scale of the building. To the east of the residential 
entry, the design transitions to a horizontal organization which wraps around to the Valdez 
frontage and features long horizontal eyebrow canopy and canted columns (recalling mid-century 
modern precedents). The corner of 26th and Broadway features a vertical element clad in high 
quality materials with horizontal canopies at each floor level-an element intended to be 
subordinate to the more important 27th and Broadway corner. while still providing visual interest 
and an appropriate terminus for the Broadway fo9ade. The Broadway elevation, between the 
vertically oriented corners. is simplified. with a series of extruded elements (of same color as the 
background) at alternating heights serving to break down the massing of the fa9ade. 

6. Site setling, neighborhood, and street scape contexts; 
The proposed project encourages pedestrian activity through its street frontage at lot lines along 
Broadway and 27th Street, as well as its glazed retail storefronts at ground level. This is the City 
of Oakland's new and desired context for the area, in contrast to the far less dense and 
automobile-focused context that exists at the site today. 

" Incorporating "especially.fine" construction details, methods, or srructura! materials. These 
include those that successfidly address challenging structural problems. contribwe 
sign(ficantly to the building's overall design quality, exhibit fine crqfismanship, or are visible 
design elements; 

Notable design elements of the proposed project, as described above, are the vertical element at 
the corner of Broadway and 27th Street. the fa9ade along the future plaza on Valdez Street, and 
the mid-block element at the residential entry along 27th Street. 

g The replacemenr building '.I· refli!ction o{rhe rime it was designed. not merely a caricafure of 
the demolished 1JUi/ding. 

The proposed project is designed in a contemporary style utilizing elements, materials, and 
construction methods that follow prevalent trends in California multi-family architecture al the 
present time. This contemporary theme embraces the incorporation of mid-century modern 
design clements without compromising the overall composition of the project; in fact, the subtle 
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introduction of these clements strengthens the design and succeeds in merging the past with the 
present. 

9. The replacement /mi/ding 's contemporary interpretation olfhe demolished building's 
elements in terms o(the cultural, historic, economic, or technological trends of'its time. 

The proposed building, while not attempting to mimic "Googie Style,'' does incorporate elements 
of mid-century modern design of the same period. The vertical fin with lighted accents at the 
corner of Broadway and 27th is similar to elements in some "Googie" signage designs, while the 
sweeping horizontality and canted columns at the Valdez Street fa9ade incorporate mid-century 
modern design principles. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION 
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The Broadway Valdez Disrricr Specific Plan Environmental Impact Report (EIR) analyzed the 
environmental impacts of adoption and implementation of the BVDSP and, where the level of 
detail available was sufficient to adequately analyze the potential environmental effects, provided 
a project-level CEQA review for reasonably foreseeable development. This project-level analysis 
allows the use of CEQA streamlining and/or tiering provisions for projects developed under the 
BVDSP. 

J\pplicable CEQA streamlining and/or tiering code sections are described below, each of which, 
separately and independently, provide a basis for CEQA compliance. 

1. Community Plan Exemption. Public Resources Code Section 21083.3 and CEQA 
Guidelines Section I 5 I 83 allow streamlined environmental review for projects that are 
··consistent with the development density established by existing zoning, community plan 
or general plan policies for which an EIR was certified, except as might be necessary to 
examine whether there arc project-specific significant effects which are peculiar to the 
project or its site." Section 1 5183( c) specifies that ''if an impact is not peculiar to the parcel 
or to the proposed project, has been addressed as a significant effect in the prior EIR, or can 
be substantially mitigated by the imposition of uniformly applied development policies or 
standards .. ., then an EIR need not be prepared for the project solely on the basis of that 
impact. 

2. Qualified Infill Exemption. Public Resources Code Section 21094.5 and CEQA 
Guidelines Section IS 183.3 allow streamlining for certain qualified inti!! projects by 
limiting the topics subject to review at the project level, if' the effects of infill development 
have been addressed in a planning level decision. or by uniformly applying development 
policies or standards. Infill projects are eligible if they are located in an urban area on a site 
that either has been previously developed or that adjoins existing qualified urban uses on at 
least 75 percent of the site's perimeter; satisfy the performance standards provided in 
CFQA Guidelines Appendix M; and arc consistent with the general use designation, 
density, building intensity, and applicable policies specified for the project area in either a 
sustainable communities strategy or an alternative planning strategy. No additional 
environmental !\:~view is required if the infill project would not cause any new specific 
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effects or more significant effects, or if uniformly applicable development policies or 
standards would substantially mitigate such effects. 

3. Addendum. Public Resources Code Section 21166 and CEQA Guidelines Section 15164 
state that an addendum to a certified EIR is allowed when minor changes or additions are 
necessary and none of the conditions for preparation of a subsequent EIR or Negative 
Declaration pursuant to Section 15162 are satisfied. 

Note: 

A detailed CEQA Ana(Fsi!t' was prepared for the project and was provided under separate cover for 
review and consideration hy the Planning Commission, and is available to the public at the Planning 
Department office al 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 2"" Floor, Oakland, CA 94612 and on the City's 
website at: htt{l:l!w1v11•2. oak/a11d11et. co111/Govem111em/o!PBNI011rServices/ Application/DOW D009 J 5 7 

Cultural Resource Mitigation Measures 

As previously rnentioried, the Bitrs Coffee Shop building is a CEQA historic resource. The 
BVDSP FIR identified the Bitrs building as likely to be demolished as part of the 
implementation of the specific plan and was identified within the FIR as a Significant and 
Unavoidable Impact. A Statement of Overriding Consideration was made by the City Council 
upon the Certification of the EIR and the adoption of the Broadway Valdez District Specific 
Plan. finding that the benefits of the Specific Plan outweighed the significant impacts to the 
environment including demolition of historic resources. 

The BVDSP EIR included Mitigation Measures that are applicable to development on any site 
that contains a CEQA Historic Resource. Those Mitigations are applicable to this project and are 
listed below. Please see Attachment G to the CEQA Analysis, the document prepared for the 
project by !CF and Page & Turnbull entitled "Historical Mitigation Compliance Report" 
(I IMCR). Staff has reviewed the HMCR and believes that it demonstrates compliance with the 
below required Mitigation Measures. 

,- Mitigation Measure CUL-l(a), Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse, or Appropriate 
Relocation of Historically Significant Structures. 

CJ J\ voidance. The City shall ensure. where feasible, that all future development 
activities allowable under the Specific Plan, including demolition. alteration. and 
new construction. would avoid historical resources (i.e., those listed on federal. 
state. and local registers). 

CJ Adaptive Reuse. Ir avoidance is not feasible. adaptive reuse and rehabilitation of 
historical resources shall occur in accordance with the Secretary of Interior's 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. 

CJ Appropriate Relocation. If avoidance or adaptive reuse in situ is not feasible. SCA 
56. Compliance \Vith Policy 3.7 of the Historic Preservation Element (Property 
Relocation Rather than Demolition). shall be implemented, as required. Projects 
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that relocate the atkctcd historical property to a location consistent with its 
historic or architectural character could reduce the impact to less than significant 
(Historic Preservation Element Action 3.8.1 ), unless the property's location is an 
integral part of its significance (e.g .. a contributor to a historic district). 

The llMCR prepared for the project included several scenarios that would have avoided or 
reused the existing building and thus satisfies the mitigation measure requirement. The two most 
reasonable approaches for each were presented in detailed analysis as Option #I and Option #2. 
Option If I would restore Biff's Coffee Shop and build a new building on Broadway with 181 
units. Option #2 would construct a similar type building of a taller height with 255 units and 
connect the new building to the Biffs Coffee Shop building to expand the amount of retail floor 
area while only restoring the exterior of the bui I ding. Both of these options were shown to be 
economically infeasible and failed to cover their development costs. Relocation was also studied 
in the document. but due to the size and construction of the building it was also determined to be 
infeasible. Nevertheless. the SC AMMRP contains a condition requiring a 90-day notice of 
building availability. 

r Mitigation Measure ClJL-1 (b ), Future Site-Specific Surveys and Evaluations 
Although the Plan Area has been surveyed by the City of Oakland's OCHS and as a part 
of the Broadway Valdez Specific Plan effort by ESA in 2009, evaluations and ratings may 
change with time and other conditions. There may he previously unidentified historical 
resources that would be affected by future development activities. For any future projects 
on or immediately adjacent to buildings 50 years old or older between 2013 and 2038, 
which is the build-out horizon for the Specific Plan (i.e., by the end of the Plan period, 
buildings constructed prior to 1988), the City shall require specific surveys and 
evaluations of such properties to determine their potential historical significance at the 
federal. state, and local levels. Intensive-level surveys and evaluations shall be completed 
by a qualified architectural historian who meets the Secretary of the Interior's Standards. 
For all historical resources identified as a result of site-specific surveys and evaluations, 
the City shall ensure that future development activities avoid. adaptively reuse. and/or 
appropriately relocate such historical resources in accordance with Mitigation Measure 
CUL-I {a) (Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse. or Appropriate Relocation of Historically 
Significant Structures), above. Site-specific surveys and evaluations that are more than 5 
years old shall be updated to account for changes that may have occurred over time. 

Mitigation CUL-1 (b) has been satisfied since a survey and evaluation was completed in 2007 and 
updated in 2015. The survey and evaluation remain valid. 

r Mitigation Measure CUL-1 (c), Rccordation and Public Interpretation 
If Mitigation Measure CUL-1 (a) (Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse. or Appropriate Relocation 
or Historically Significant Structures) is determined infeasible as part of a future project, 
the City shall evaluate the foasibility and appropriateness of recordation and public 
interpretation of such resources prior to any construction activities that would directly 
affect them. Should the City decide that recordation and or public interpretation is 
required. the following activities will be performed: 
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o Recordation. Rccordation shall follow the standards provided in the National Park 
Service's Historic American Building Survey (HABS) program, which requires 
photo-documentation of historic structures, a written report, and/or measured 
drawings (or photo reproduction of original plans if available). The photographs 
and report would be archived at the Oakland Planning Department and local 
repositories, such as public libraries, historical societies, and/or the Northwest 
lnfomrntion Center at Sonoma State University. The recordation efforts shall 
occur prior to demolition, alteration, or relocation of any historic resources 
identified in the Plan Area, including those that are relocated pursuant to 
Mitigation Measure CUL-l(a) (Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse. or Appropriate 
Relocation of Historically Significant Structures). Additional rccordation could 
include (as appropriate) oral history interviews or other documentation (e.g., 
video) of the resource. 

o Public Interpretation. A public interpretation or art program would be developed 
by a qualified historic consultant or local artist in consultation with the Landmarks 
Preservation Advisory Board and the City, based on a City-approved scope of 
work, and submitted to the City for review and approval. The program could take 
the form or plaques. commemorative markers, or artistic or interpretive displays 
that explain the historical signi t!cance of the properties to the general public. Such 
displays would be incorporated into project plans as they are being developed and 
would typically be located in a publicly accessible location on or near the site of 
the former historical resource(s). Public inteqxetation displays shall be installed 
prior to completion of any construction projects in the Plan Area. 

Photographic recordation and public interpretation of historically significant 
properties do not typically mitigate the loss of resources to a less-than-significant 
level (State CEQA Guidelines Section 15126.4(b)(2)). 

Mitigation CL!.-1 (c) would apply to the project and will be implemented. The HABS report shall 
be prepared and recorded prior to demolition or the building and the proposal for the Public 
Interpretation shall be reviewed and approved by Planning Department"s Oakland Cultural 
Heritage staff prior to issuance of a building permit. 

r Mitigation Measure CUL-l(d), Financial Contributions 
Ir Mitigation Measure CUL-1 (a) (Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse, or Appropriate Relocation 
of Historically Significant Structures) and Mitigation Measure CUL-l(b) (Future Site
Specific Surveys and Evaluations) are not satisfied, the project applicant shall make a 
financial contribution to the City of Oakland, which can be used to fund other historic 
preservation projects within the Plan Area or in the immediate vicinity. Such programs 
include, without limitation. a Fm,:acle Improvement Program or a Property Relocation 
Assistance Program. 

This mitigation would conform to Action 3.8.1 (9) of the Historic Preservation Element of 
the City of Oakland General Plan. Contributions to the fund(s) shall be determined by 
staff members at the time of approval of site-specific project plans. based on a formula to 
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be determined by the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board. However, such financial 
contribution. even in conj unction with Mitigation Measure CUL- I ( c) (Recordation and 
Public Interpretation), would not reduce the impacts to less-than-significant levels. 

Only avoidance of direct effects on historic resources, as would be achieved through 
Mitigation Measure CUL-l(a) (Avoidance. Adaptive Reuse, or Appropriate Relocation of 
Historically Significant Structures) and Mitigation Measure CUL-I (b) (Future Site
Specific Surveys and Evaluations). would reduce the impacts on historic resources to a 
less-than-significant level. Therefore, if demolition or substantial alteration of historically 
significant resources is identified by the City as the only feasible option for development 
in the Plan Area, even with implementation of Mitigation Measure CUL-l(c) 
(Recordation and Public Interpretation) and Mitigation Measure CUL-l(d) (Financial 
Contributions), the impact of adoption of and development under the Specific Plan would 
be considered significant and unavoidable. 

Mitigation measure CUL- I ( d) is also applicable to the proposed project and a financial 
contribution in the amount of $82,500 will be contributed into the City's fa<;:ade improvement 
program. The contribution amount was calculated by using an approach that has been used on 
other buildings in the City that apply an amount based upon two building frontages. I lowever. 
given that Biffs Coffee Shop is circular and fronts on four streets. the City applied the same 
calculation to the entire perimeter. The calculation applies a base fee of$ I 0,000 for the first 25 
linear feet of the building and then applies $2,500 per each I 0 additional linear feet. The total 
building perimeter is 235 feet and this added up to $68,750. Given the loss of a CEQA resource 
an additional 20% was applied resulting in the total of $82,500. 

As previously stated. even with implementation of the aforementioned mitigation measures. there 
nevertheless remains a significant and unavoidable impact on historic resources, as contemplated 
in the BVDSP EIR and City Council action approving the Specific Plan's Statement of 
Overriding Considerations. 

CONCLUSION 

Staff believes that the proposed project is well designed and helps to implement the vision of the 
I3VDSP by providing a large floorplate retail tenant space at the important intersection of 
Broadway and 27 111 Street, at a retail priority site that will be able to attract an anchor tenant to the 
district. provide smaller scale retail along Valdez Street, implement a public plaza and other 
streetscape improvements as set forth in the BVDSP. as well as provide high density housing by 
satisl)'ing the requirement for the housing bonus that will help to make the area a 2417 
neighborhood. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 

This proposal meets all the required Conditional Use Permit Criteria (Section 17.134.050). 
Design Review Criteria (Sections 17.136.050 & 17.136.075 ). and Minor Variance Findings 
(Section 17.148.050) as set forth below and which are required to approve your application. This 
proposal does not contain characteristics that require denial pursuant to the Tentative Map 
Findings (Section 16.08.030) and is consistent with the Lot Design Standards (Section 
16.24.040) of the Oakland Subdivision Regulations. Required findings are shown in bold type; 
reasons your proposal satisfies them are shown in normal type. (Note: the Project's conformance 
with the following findings is not limited to the discussion below. but is also included in all 
discussions in this report and elseVv·here in the record). 

SECTION 17.134.050-CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FINDINGS: 

1. That the location, size, design, and operating characteristics of the proposed development 
will be compatible with, ancl will not adversely affect, the livability or appropriate 
development of abutting properties and the surrounding neighborhood, with 
consideration to be given to harmony in scale, bulk, coverage, and density; to the 
availability of civic facilities and utilities; to harmful effect, if any upon desirable 
neighborhood character; to the generation of trnffic and the capacity of surrounding 
streets; and to any other relevant impact of the development. 

The proposed mixed use development is consistent with the desired character for the area as 
set forth in the Broadway Valdez Specific Plan Area by helping to establish a new pedestrian 
oriented retail development on Broadway and Valdez Street with 37,000 square feet plus of 
new ground floor retail and providing for the density desired for a 24 hour neighborhood. The 
proposed project establishes the desired mixed use character and density envisioned for the 
area. 

2. That the location, design, and site planning of the proposed development will provide a 
convenient and functional living, working, shopping, or civic environment, and will be as 
attractive as the nature of the use and its location and setting warrant. 

The proposal will provide a functional mixed use environment with new ground floor retail 
opportunities on two important shopping streets with upper level residential activities that are 
located in close proximity to local and regional transit and contains ample on-site open space 
as \Yell as being a few blocks away from Lake Merritt. 

3. That the proposed development will enhance the successful operation of the surrounding 
area in its basic community functions, or will provide an essential service to the 
community or region. 

The development \viii help to enhance the area as a neighborhood and regional shopping district 
by establishing new commercial uses that will help to bring more activity to the area while 
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creating an attractive pedestrian environment around the project site. The site will also contain a 
large footprint retail space along the Broadway frontage that will be suitable for an anchor 
tenant in the area. 

4. That the proposal conforms to all applicable design review criteria set forth in the 
DESIGN REVIEW PROCEDl:RE of Chapter 17.136 of the Oakland Planning Code. 

See Design Rcvic\v findings below. 

5. That the proposal conforms in all significant respects with the Oakland General Plan and 
with any other applicable plan or development control map which has been adopted by 
the City Council. 

As detailed earlier in the report, and hereby incorporated by reference, the General Plan's Land 
Use and Transportation Element (LUTE) classifies the project site as being located in the Central 
Business District (CBD) General Plan area. This land use classification is intended encourage. 
support. and enhance the downtown area as a high density mixed use urban center of regional 
importance and n primary hub f'or business. communications. ollice. government. high 
technology. retail. ente11ainmenL community facilities. and visitor uses. The CBD classification 
includes a mix of large-scale offices. commercial. urban high rise residential, institutional. open
space. cultural. educational, arts, ente1tainment_ service. community facilities, and visitor uses. 
The proposed Project meets the referenced policies and objectives and the general intent of the 
Central Business District land use designation by constructing a new high density residential 
building above a large commercial ground floor of over 37.000 square feet on a 1m~jor 
commercial street within the downtown core within walking distance to the 19 111 Street BART 
station. 

The Broadway Yalde1. District Specific Plan provides a vision and planning framework for future 
growth and development in the approximately 95 acre area along Oakland's Broadway corridor 
between Grand Avenue and 1-580. The Speci fie Plan. which has been developed with a thorough 
analysis of the area· s economic and environmental conditions and input from City decision
makers. landowners. developers. real estate experts. and the community at large. provides a 
comprehensive vision for the Plan !Vea along with goals. policies, and development regulations 
to guide future public and private actions relating to the area's development. The Plan also serves 
as the mechanism for insuring that future development will be coordinated and occur in an 
orderly and well-planned manner. 

The Project is consistent with the above mentioned goals and policies by creating a new, mixed 
use development located in a retail priority site of the Valde1. Triangle. The proposal will contain 
an active ground lloor commercial presence with more than 3 7 .000 square feet of new retail 
space that will promote a vibrant. pedestrian-oriented environment for Broadway and Valdez 
Street. The new retail square footage fronting on Broadway will contain a large tloorplate that 
will be able to accommodate an anchor tenant f'or the district. The proposal will include the 
reconfiguration of'2i11 and Valdez to implement the pedestrian plaza at that location as 
cn\'isioned by the Specific Plan. The Project also will create high density, upper level residential 
uses that will he in close proximity to transit access and help to create a 24-hour neighborhood. 
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17.136.0SO(A) - RESIDENTIAL DESIGN REVIEW CRITERIA: 

l. The proposed design will create a building or set of buildings that arc well related to the 
surrounding area in their setting, scale, bulk, height, materials, and textures. 

The proposed project is located on a Retail Priority Site of the Broadway Valdez Specific 
Plan that envisions a high density mixed use project. The proposed ground floor along 
Broadway provides for a double height retail space with a large footprint that can 
accommodate an anchor tenant in the area. The use of brick at the ground tloor is consistent 
vvith other older masonry buildings in the area that housed auto garages and auto showrooms. 
The proposed building has elements that enhance the corners of the building to call out its 
important location as an entry point into the district and the structure contains vertical breaks 
in the horizontal mass of the building that break down the visual bulk of the structure. The 
proposal also contains clements that call out the unique shape of the site with the curved 
fo<;ack along 27 111 Street. 

2. The proposed design will protect, preserve, or enhance desirable neighborhood 
characteristics. 

The proposed design will enhance the desirable neighborhood characteristics by tilling in a 
largely underdeveloped site \Vith a new mixed use building with 37,000 square feet of new 
ground floor retail on a priority site within the Broadway Valdez Specific Plan. as well as 
provide for a dense residential environment in close proximity to downtown jobs. local and 
regional transit and open space. 

3. The proposed design will be sensitive to the topography and landscape. 

The proposed building will step down in massing with the downward slope of the property 
from Broadway back to Valdez Street. 

4. If situated on a hill, the design and massing of the proposed building relates to the 
grade of the hill. 

The proposed building will step down in massing with the downward slope of the property 
from Broadway back to Valdez Street. 

5. The proposed design conforms in all significant respects with the Oakland General Plan 
and ·with any applicable design review guidelines or criteria, district plan or 
development control map which has been adopted by the Planning Commission or City 
Council. 

The project site is consistent with the City"s Corridor Design Guidelines and the Broadvvay 
Valdez Design Guidelines. The Project is consistent vvith the goals and policies of the LUTE 
and BVDSP as indicated in Findings in Sections 17.134.050 above and the City Planning 
Commission Report, hereby incorporated by n:!Crcncc. 
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SECTION 17.136.075.B- CATEGORY I DEMOLITION FINDINGS: 

1. The applicant demonstrates that: a) the existing property has no reasonable use or 
cannot generate a reasonable economic return and that the development replacing it 
will provide such use or generate such return, orb) the applicant demonstrates that the 
structure constitutes a hazard and is economically infeasible to rehabilitate on its 
present site. For this finding, a hazard constitutes a threat to health and safety that is 
not immediate; 

As detailed in Attachment D to this staff report. hereby incorporated by reference. the 
applicant has demonstrated that the existing prope11y has no reasonable use and cannot 
generate a reasonable economic return. while the proposed development will provide a return 
on investment. 

2. If a replacement facility is required by Subsection 17. 136.075.A., the design quality of 
the replacement facility is equal or superior to that of the existing facility; and 

As detailed in Attachment D to this stall report. hereby incorporated by reference. the design 
quality of the replacement facility is equal to or superior to that of the existing facility 
because the proposed project has a clearly identifiable design value that relates to its period 
of construction while using elements that hint to the mid-century modern period of the 
existing building. will use high quality materials and detailing, will significantly enhance the 
visual aspects of the area. and contains a well composed facyade design. 

3. It is economically, functionally uchitccturally, or structurally infeasible to incorporate 
tht' historic structure into the proposed development. 

As detailed in Attachment D to this staff report. herehy incorporated by reference. an 
independent architect developed several scenarios that would have avoided demolition and/or 
reused the existing building. The two most reasonable approaches for each were presented in 
detailed analysis as Option #1 and Option #2. Option #1 would restore Biff's Coffee Shop 
and build a new building on Broadway with 181 units. Option #2 would construct a similar 
type building of a taller height with 255 units and connect the new building to the Biff s 
Coffee Shop building to expand the amount of retail floor area while only restoring the 
exterior of the building. Both of these options were shown to be economically infeasible and 
failed to cover their development costs. Relocation \Vas also studied in the document. but clue 
to the size and construction of the building it \/\as also determined to be infeasible. 
Nevertheless. the SCAMMRP contains a condition requiring a 90-day notice of building 
availability. 
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SECTION 17.148.050- MINOR VARIANCE FINDINGS: 

l. That strict compliance with the specified regulation would result in practical difficulty or 
unnecessary hardship inconsistent with the purposes of the zoning regulations, due to 
unique physical or topographic circumstances or conditions of design; or as an alternative 
in the case of a minor variance, that such strict compliance would preclude an effective 
design solution improving livability, operational efficiency, or appearance. 

Strict compliance with the required four loading berths would preclude an effective design 
solution that improves the appearance and operational efficiency of the building. The required 
four loading be1ihs would take up almost the entire fa<,:ade along 26th Street and would also 
have an impact upon the depth and functionality of the retail on Broadway as the loading berths 
would encroach into a major portion of' the floorplate. By granting the variance to allow only 
two loading be1ihs where four arc required allows a superior design while still allowing for two 
bc1ths to servl' the large retail component of the pro.iect and with building management. one of 
the berths can also be reserved as needed for residential move-ins. A condition of approval is 
proposed that requires a loading berth management plan be submitted for City review/approval 

2. That strict compliance with the regulations would deprive the applicant of privileges 
enjoyed by owners of similarly zoned property; or, as an alternative in the case of a minor 
variance, that such strict compliance would preclude an effective design solution fulfilling 
the basic intent of the applicable regulation. 

The basic intent of the loading berth requirements for retail and residential is to allow for a 
functional loading area for retail tenant deliveries to occur and, in the case of residential units, 
to allO\v for a functional location to accommodate tenants moving into and out of units. The two 
loading berths being provided can meet this need by a1Tanging times for the loading berth to be 
used for residential move-ins while not encroaching into the retail tloorplate as would be 
required for the full four loading be11hs. 

3. That the variance, if granted, will not adversely affect the character, livability, or 
appropriate development of abutting properties or the surrounding area, and will not be 
detrimental to the public welfare or contrary to adopted plans or development policy. 

The granting of the variance for reduced loading berths will not affect the character. livability. 
or appropriate development of the area as the reduced loading berths allows for a better design 
of the building while still meeting the needs of the proposed uses. 

4. That the variance will not constitute a grant of special privilege inconsistent with 
limitations imposed on similarly zoned properties or inconsistent with the purposes of the 
zoning regulations. 

The granting of the variance to reduce the loading berths \vould not constitute a grant of special 
privilege as many other buildings in the area do not contain loading be11hs and many other 
smaller scale local commercial streets du not have commercial buildings with numerous loading 
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he11hs but rather arc serviced by curbside loading zones. Further the proposal has the 
opportunity to share loading be11hs amongst the two uses so that the needs of those uses arc 
met. 

5. That the clements of the proposal requiring the variance (e.g., clements such as 
buildings, walls, fences, driveways, garages and carports, etc.) conform with the regular 
design review criteria set forth in the design review procedure at Section 17.136.050. 

See Design Review Findings above. The lack of the additional loading berth doors allows for 
a superior design to the exterior of the building. 

6. That the proposal conforms in all significant respects with the Oakland General Plan and 
with any other applicable guidelines or criteria, district plan, or development control map 
which have been adopted by the Planning Commission or Cit)' Council. 

The Project is consistent with the goals and policies of the LUTE and BVDSP as indicated in 
findings in Sections 17. 134.050 above and the City Planning Commission Report. hereby 
incorporated by reference. 

16.08.030 - TENTATIVE MAP FINDINGS (Pursuant also to California Government Code 
§66474 (Chapter 4, Subdivision Map Act) 

The Advisory Agency shall deny approval of a tentative map. or a parcel map for which a tentative map 
\Vas not required. if it makes any of' the !'ollowing lindings: 

A. That the proposed map is not consistent with applicable general and specific plans as specified in 
the State Government Code Section 65451. 

The proposal is consistent with the Central Business District General Plan designation and with the 
Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan by creating a mixed use development with viable street 
lronting retail l'or an anchor tenant along Broadway and smaller scale retail along Valdez Street. See 
additional General Plan Conformity findings above. 

B. That the design or improvement of the proposed subdivision is not consistent with applicable 
general and specific plans. 

Thi: proposal is consistent with the Central Business District General Plan designation and with the 
Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan by creating a mixed use development with viable street 
fronting retail for an anchor tenant along Broadway and smaller scale retail along Valdez Street. See 
additional General Plan Conformity findings above. 

C. That the site is not physically suitable for the type of development. 

The site is suitable for the proposed development as it is located close to public utilities, transit and 
other civic facilities. and ful!llls the vision for the area as set forth in the Broadway Valdez District 
Specillc Plan. 

D. That the site is not physically suitable for the proposed density of development. 

The proposed density is consistent with the Ueneral Plan and Specific Plan density envisioned for the 
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area. 

E. That the design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are likely to cause substantial 
environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or wildlife or their habitat. 

This site has been previously developed and does not contain any wildlife habitat or waterways. 

F. That the design of the subdivision or type of improvements is likely to cause serious public health 
problems. 

There should be no adverse health effects. This is in a mixed use development containing residential 
and retail uses located in the downtown area and it will introduce no new use classifications that are 
incompatible with the surrounding neighborhood. 

G. That the design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will conflict with easements, 
acquired by the public at large, for access through or use of, property within the proposed 
subdivision. In this connection, the governing body may approve a map if it finds that alternate 
casements, for access or for use, will be provided, and that these will be substantially equivalent 
to ones previously acquired by the public. (This subsection shall apply only to easements of 
record or to casements established by judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction and no 
authority is hereby granted to a legislative body to determine that the public at large has 
acquired easements for access through or use of property within the proposed subdivision.) 

There are no easements on this property at present to allow the public access to anything. 

H. That the design of the subdivision does not provide to the extent feasible, for future passive or 
natural heating or cooling opportunities in the subdivision 

The project could to be set up for solar panels on the rooftop. 

SECTION 16.24.040- LOT DESIGN STANDARDS 

As a one lot suhdivision for condominium purposes these standards are not applicahle. 

CEQA COMPLIANCE FINDINGS 

I. hitioductiun These findings are made pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act 
(Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq.: ··CEQA") and the CEQA Guidelines (Cal. Code 
Regs. title 14. section 15000 et seq.; .. CEQA Guidelines") by the City Planning Commission in 
connection with the environmental analysis of the effects of implementation of the 27th & 
Broadway project. as more fully described elsewhere in this Staff Report and City Of Oakland 
( .. City"')-prepared CEQA Analysis document entitled "27th & Broadway CEQA Analysis" dated 
December 31, 2015 (''CEQA Analysis") (the ''Project"). The City is the lead agency for 
purposes of compliance with the requirements of CEQA. These CEQA findings are attached and 
incorporated by reference into each and every decision associated with approval of the Project 
and are based on substantial evidence in the entire administrative record. 
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II. Adoption of BVDSP and Certification of BVDSP EIR: The City finds and determines that 
(a) the Oakland City Council on June 17, 2014 adopted Resolution No. 85065 C.M.S. which 
adopted the Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan ("BVDSP''), made appropriate CEQA 
findings, including certification of the BVDSP Environmental Impact Report ("EIR"): and (b) 
the BVDSP satisfies the description of "Community Plan'' set out in Public Resources Code 
section 21083 .3( e) and in CEQA Guidelines section 15183 as well the description of "Planning 
Level Document" set out in Public Resources Code section 21094.5 and in CEQA Guidelines 
section 15183.3. The City Council, in adopting the BVDSP following a public hearing, approved 
as a part thereof Standard Conditions of Approval ("SC As") which constitute uniformly applied 
development policies or standards (together with other City development regulations) and 
determined that the uniformly applicable development policies or standards, together with the 
mitigation measures set out in the BYDSP EIR, would substantially mitigate the impacts of the 
B V DS P and future projects thereunder. 

III. CEQA Analysis Document: The CEQA Analysis and all of its findings, determinations and 
information is hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. The CEQA Analysis 
concluded that the Project satisfies each of the following CEQ/\ provisions. qualifying the 
Project for two separate CEQA statutory exemptions and that the CEQA Analysis constitutes an 
addendum to the BVDSP ElR. as summarized below and provides substantial evidence to 
support the following findings. 

The City hereby finds that, as set forth below and in the checklist attached as part of the 
CTQA Analysis. the Project is exempt from any additional CEQA Analysis under the 
"Community Plan Exemption" of Public Resources Code section 21083 .3 (CEQA Guidelines 
~ 15183) and/or the "Qualified Infill Exemption" under Public Resources section 21094.5 (CEQA 
Guidelines ~ 15183 .3) and that the CEQA Analysis also constitutes an Addendum to the BYDSP 
EIR pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21166 (CEQA Guidelines~ 15162) and that such 
Addendum determines that none of the three events requiring subsequent or supplemental 
environmental analysis as stipulated in Public Resources Code section 21166 have occurred, thus 
no additional environmental analysis beyond the RVDSP ElR and the CEQA Analysis is 
necessary. The speci fie statutory exemptions and the status of the CEQ/\ Analysis as an 
Addendum are discussed below· in more detail. 

A. Communitv Plan Exemption: Public Resources Code Section 21083.3 (CEQA Guideline,? 
§I 5183 ): The City finds and determines that, for the reasons set out below and in the CEQA 
Analysis. the Community Plan Fxcmption applies to the Project. Therefore, no further 
environmental analysis is required because all of the Project's effects on the environment were 
adequately analyzed and mitigation measures provided in the BVDSP EIR: there are no 
significant effects on the environment which are peculiar to the Project or to the parcel upon 
which it is located not addressed and mitigated in the BVDSP EIR; and there is no new 
information showing that any of the effects shall be more significant than described in the 
BVDSP FIR. 

As set out in detail in Attachment B to the CEQA Analysis. the City finds that. pursuant to 
CFC);\ Guidelines section 15183 and Public Resources Code section 21083.3, the Project is 
consistent with the development density established by the BVDSP and analyzed in the BVDSP 
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EIR and that there are no environmental effects of the Project peculiar to the Project or the 
Project Site which were not analyzed as significant effects in the BVDSP EIR: nor are there 
potentially significant off-site impacts and cumulative impacts not discussed in the BVDSP EIR: 
nor arc any of the previously idcntilied signilicant effects which. as a result of substantial 
information not known at the time of certification of the BVDSP FIR. are now determined to 
present a more severe adverse impact than discussed in the BVDSP EIR. As such. no further 
analysis of the environmental effects of the Project is required. 

B. Q\!~11ified Infill Exemption: Public Resources Code Section 21094.5 (CEQA Guidelines 
§ 15183.3): The City finds and determines that, for the reasons set forth below and in the CEQA 
Analysis. a Qualified Infill Exemption applies to the Project and no further environmental 
analysis is required since all the Project's effects on the environment were adequately analyzed 
and mitigation measures provided in the BVDSP EIR: the Project will cause no new specific 
ellccts not addressed in the BVDSP l'.IR that are specific to the Project or the Project Site: and 
there is no substantial new information showing that the adverse environmental effects of the 
Project are more significant than described in the BVDSP EIR. 

The City finds that. pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15183.3. the CEQA Analysis 
contains in Attachment C a written analysis consistent with Appendix M to the CEQA 
Guidelines examining whether the Project will cause any effects that require additional review 
under CEQA. The contents of Attachment C documents that the Project is located in an urban 
area satisfying the requirements of CEQA Guidelines section 15183.3 and satisfies the applicable 
performance standards set forth in Appendix M to the CEQA Guidelines. It also explains how 
the effects or the Project were analyzed in the BVDSP EIR: and indicates that the Project 
incorporates all applicable mitigation measures and SCAs from the BVDSP EIR. Attachment C 
also determines that the Project will cause no new specillc effects not analyzed in the BVDSP 
EIR; determines that there is no substantial new information showing that the adverse 
environmental effects of the Project arc more significant than described in the BVDSP EIR, 
determines that the Project will not cause new specific effects or more significant effects. and 
documents how unifr)rmly applicable development policies or standards (including, without 
limitation. the SC As) will mitigate environmental effects of the Project. Based upon the CEQA 
Analysis and other substantial evidence in the record, the City finds and determines that no 
further environmental analysis of the effects or the Project is required. 

C. CEQA Analysis (_g~1stitutes an Addendum: Public Resources Code Section 21166 
(Cr:OA Guidelines§ 151 f2.1J The City finds and determines that the CEQA Analysis constitutes 
an Addendum to the BVDSP EIR and that no additional environmental analysis of the Project 
beyond that contained in the BVDSP EIR is necessary. The City further finds that no substantial 
changes are proposed in the Project that would require major revisions to the BVDSP EIR 
because or new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of 
previously identified significant effects: no substantial changes occur with respect to the 
circumstances under \vhich the Project \Viii be undertaken which will require major revisions of 
the BVDSP EIR due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a substantial 
increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects: and there is no new 
information of substantial importance not known and which could not have been known with the 
exercise of reasonable diligence as of the time or certification of the BVDSP EIR showing that 
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the Project will have one or more significant effects not discussed in the BVDSP EIR; significant 
effects previously examined will be substantially more severe than shown in the BVDSP EIR. 
mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible would in fact be feasible 
and would substantially reduce one or more significant effects of the Project; or mitigation 
measures or alternatives which arc considerably dilforent from those analyzed in the BVDSP EIR 
would substantially reduce one or more significant effects on the environment. 

Based on these findings and determinations. the City further finds that no Subsequent or 
Supplemental ElR or additional environmental analysis shall be required because of the Project. 
The City has considered the CEQA Analysis along vvith the BVDSP EIR prior to making its 
decision on the Project and a discussion is set out in the CEQA Analysis explaining the City's 
decision not to prepare a Subsequent or Supplemental ElR pursuant to Guidelines sections 15162 
and/or 15163. 

IV. Severability: The City finds that all three CEQA provisions discussed and determined to be 
applicable in Section IIl above are separately and independently applicable to the consideration 
or the Project and should any of the three be determined not to be so applicable, such 
determinations shall have no effect on the validity of these findings and the approval of the 
Project on any of the other grounds. 

V. Incorporation by Reference of Statement of Overriding Considerations: The BVDSP ElR 
id en ti tied seven areas of environmental effects of the B VDS P that presented significant and 
unavoidable impacts. Because the Project may contribute to some significant and unavoidable 
impacts identified in the BVDSP EIR, but a Subsequent and/or Supplemental EIR is not required 
in accordance with CEQA Guidelines sections 15162, 15163, 15164, 15183 and 15183.3, a 
Statement of Overriding Considerations is not legally required. Nevertheless, in the interest of 
being conservative. the Statement of Overriding Consideration for the BVDSP EIR, approved as 
Section XII of the CEQA Findings adopted by the City Council on June 17, 2104, via Resolution 
No. 86065 C.M.S .. is hereby incorporated by reference as if' fully set forth herein. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

STANDARD ADMINISTRATIVE CONDITIONS: 

1. Approved llse 

The project shall be constructed and operated in accordance with the authorized use as 
described in the approved application materials, staff report and the approved plans dated 
December 9, 2015, as amended by the following conditions of approval and mitigation 
measures, if applicable ("Conditions or Approval" or ''Conditions"). 

2. Effective Date, Expiration, Extensions and Extinguishment 

This Approval shall become effective immediately, unless the Approval is appealable, in 
which case the Approval shall become effective in ten calendar days unless an appeal is 
tiled. Unless a different termination date is prescribed, this Approval shall expire two years 
from the Approval date, or from the date or the final decision in the event of an appeal. 
unless within such period all necessary permits for construction or alteration have been 
issued, or the authorized activities have commenced in the case of a permit not involving 
construction or alteration. Upon written request and payment of appropriate fees submitted 
no later than the expiration elate of this Approval, the Director of City Planning or designee 
may grant a one-year extension of this date, with additional extensions subject to approval 
by the approving body. Expiration of any necessary building permit or other construction
relatecl permit for this project may invalidate this Approval if said Approval has also 
expired. If litigation is filed challenging this Approval, or its implementation. then the time 
period stated above for obtaining necessary permits for construction or alteration and/or 
commencement or authorized activities is automatically extended for the duration of the 
litigation. 

3. Compliance with Other Requirements 

The project applicant shall comply with all other applicable tecleral, state, regional, and 
local laws/codes, requirements. regulations, and guidelines, including but not limited to 
those imposed by the City's Bureau of Building, Fire Marshal, and Public Works 
Department. Compliance with other applicable requirements may require changes to the 
approved use and/or plans. These changes shall be processed in accordance with the 
procedures contained in Condition #4. 

4. Minor and Major Clrnnges 

a. Minor changes to the approved project. plans, Conditions. facilities. or use may be 
approved administratively by the Director l)f City Planning. 

b. Major changes to the approved project, plans, Conditions, facilities, or use shall be 
reviewed by the Director of City Planning to determine whether such changes require 
submittal and approval of a revision to the Approval by the original approving body or 
a new independent permit/approval. Major revisions shall be reviewed in accordance 
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with the procedures required for the original permit/approval. A new independent 
permit/approval shall be reviewed in accordance with the procedures required for the 
new permit/approval. 

5. Compliance with Conditions of Approval 

a. The project applicant and property owner. including successors. (collectively referred 
to hereafter as the ·'project applicant .. or "applicant") shall be responsible for 
compliance with all the Conditions of Approval and any recommendations contained in 
any submitted and approved technical report at histher sole cost and expense. subject to 
review and approval by the City of Oakland. 

b. The City of Oakland reserves the right at any time during construction to require 
certification by a licensed professional at the project applicant's expense that the as
built project conforms to all applicable requirements. including but not limited to. 
approved maximum heights and minimum setbacks. Failure to construct the project in 
accordance with the Approval may result in remedial reconstruction. permit revocation. 
permit modification, stop work. permit suspension, or other corrective action. 

c. Violation of any term, Condition. or project description relating to the Approval is 
unlawful. prohibited, and a violation of the Oakland Municipal Code. The City of 
Oakland reserves the right to initiate civil and/or criminal enforcement and/or 
abatement proceedings, or after notice and public hearing, to revoke the Approval or 
alter these Conditions if it is found that there is violation of any of the Conditions or the 
provisions of the Planning Code or Municipal Code. or the project operates as or causes 
a public nuisance. This provision is not intended to, nor does it, limit in any manner 
whatsoever the ability of the City to take appropriate enforcement actions. The project 
applicant shall be responsible for paying fees in accordance with the City's Master Fee 
Schedule for inspections conducted by the City or a City-designated third-party to 
investigate alleged violations of the Approval or Conditions. 

6. Signed Copy of the Approval/Conditions 

A copy of the Approval letter and Conditions shall be signed by the project applicant. 
attached to each set of permit plans submitted to the appropriate City agency for the project. 
and made available for revicv,: at the project job site at all times. 

7. Blight/Nuisances 

The project site shall be kept in a blight/nuisance-free condition. Any existing blight or 
nuisance shall be abated within 60 days of approval. unless an earlier date is specified 
elsewhere. 

8. Indemnification 

a. To the maximum extent permitted by law. the project applicant shall defend (with 
counsel acceptable to the City). indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Oakland. the 
Oakland City Council. the Oakland Redevelopment Successor Agency, the Oakland 
City Planning Commission. and their respective agents, officers. employees. and 
volunteers (hereafter collectively called "City") from any liability, damages. claim, 
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judgment. loss (direct or indirect). action, causes of action, or proceeding (including 
legal costs. attorneys· fees. expert witness or consultant fees. City Attorney or staff 
time. expenses or costs) (collectively called .. Action'°) against the City to attack. set 
aside. void or annul this Approval or implementation or this Approval. The City may 
elect, in its sole discretion. to participate in the defense of said Action and the project 
applicant shall reimburse the City for its reasonable legal costs and attorneys' fees. 

b. Within ten (10) calendar days of the serving of any Action as specified in subsection (a) 
above on the City, the project applicant shall execute a Joint Defense Letter of 
Agreement with the City, acceptable to the Office of the City Attorney. which 
memorializes the above obligations. These obligations and the Joint Defense Letter of 
Agreement shall survive tci·mination, extinguishment, or invalidation of the Approval. 
Failure to timely execute the Letter of Agreement does not relieve the project applicant 
of any of the obligations contained in this Condition or other requirements or 
Conditions of Approval that may be imposed by the City. 

9. Severability 

The Approval would not have been granted but for the applicability and validity of each 
and every one of' the specified Conditions, and if one or more of such Conditions is found to 
be invalid by a cou11 or competent jurisdiction this Approval would not have been granted 
without requiring other valid Conditions consistent with achieving the same purpose and 
intent of such Approval. 

10. Special Inspector/Inspections, Independent Technical Review, Project Coordination 
itnd Monitoring 

The project applicant may be required to cover the foll costs of independent third-party 
technical review and City monitoring and inspection, including without limitation, special 
inspector(s)/inspection(s) during times of extensive or specialized plan-check review or 
construction, and inspections of potential violations of the Conditions of Approval. The 
project applicant shall establish a deposit with the Bureau of Building. if directed by the 
Building OtliciaL Director of City Planning, or dcsigncc, prior to the issuance of a 
construction-related permit and on an ongoing as-needed basis. 

11. Public Improvements 

The project applicant shall obtain all necessary permits/approvals, such as encroachment 
permits, obstruction permits, curb/gutter/sidewalk permits, and public improvement ("p
job") permits from the City for work in the public right-of-way, including but not limited 
to, streets, curbs. gutters, sidewalks. utilities. and fire hydrants. Prior to any work in the 
public right-of-way, the applicant shall submit plans for review and approval by the Bureau 
of Planning. the Bureau of Building. and other City departments as required. Public 
improvements shall be designed and installed to the satisfaction of the City. 

12. Compliance Matrix 

The project applicant shall submit a Compliance Matrix. in both written and electronic 
form, for review and approval by the Bureau of Planning and the Bureau of Building that 
lists each Condition of Approval (including each mitigation measure if applicable) in a 
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sortable spreadsheet. The Compliance Matrix shall contain, at a minimum, each required 
Condition of Approval, when compliance with the Condition is required, and the status of 
compliance with each Condition. For multi-phased projects, the Compliance Matrix shall 
indicate which Condition applies to each phase. The project applicant shall submit the 
initial Compliance Matrix prior to the issuance of the first construction-related permit and 
shall submit an updated matrix upon request by the City. 

13. Construction Management Plan 

Prior to the issuance of the first construction-related permit. the project applicant and 
his/her general contractor shall submit a Construction Management Plan (CMP) for review 
and approval by the Bureau of Planning, Bureau of Building, and other relevant City 
departments such as the Fire Department and the Public Works Department as directed. The 
CMP shall contain measures to minimize potential construction impacts including measures 
to comply with all construction-related Conditions of Approval (and mitigation measures if 
applicable) such as dust control. construction emissions, hazardous materials, construction 
days/hours, construction tratlic control, waste reduction and recycling, stormwatcr pollution 
prevention, noise control, complaint management, and cultural resource management (see 
applicable Conditions below). The CMP shall provide project-specific information 
including descriptive procedures, approval documentation, and drawings (such as a site 
logistics plan. fire safety plan, construction phasing plan, proposed truck routes, traftic 
control plan, complaint management plan, construction worker parking plan, and 
litter/debris clean-up plan) that specify how potential construction impacts will be 
minimized and how each construction-related requirement will be satisfied throughout 
construction or the project. 

14. Standard Conditions of Approval I Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 
(SCAMMRP) 

a. All mitigation measures identified in the 27th & Broadway CEQA Analysis Document 
are included in the Standard Condition or Approval i Mitigation Monitoring and 
Reporting Program (SCAMMRP) which is included in these Conditions or Approval 
and are incorporated herein by reference, as Attachment C, as Conditions of' Approval 
of the project. The Standard Conditions of Approval identified in the 27th & Broadway 
CEQA Analysis Document are also included in the SCAMMRP, and are, therefore, 
incorporated into these Conditions by reference but are not repeated in these 
Conditions. To the extent that there is any inconsistency between the SCAMMRP and 
these Conditions, the more restrictive Conditions shall govern. Jn the event a Standard 
Condition or Approval or mitigation measure recommended in the 27th & Broadway 
CEQA Analysis Document has been inadvertently omitted from the SCAMMRP, that 
Standard Condition of Approval or mitigation measure is adopted and incorporated 
from the 27th & Broadway CEQA Analysis Document into the SCAMMRP by 
reference, and adopted as a Condition or Approval. The project applicant and property 
owner shall be responsible for compliance with the requirements of any submitted and 
approved technical reports, all applicable mitigation measures adopted, and with all 
Conditions or Approval set forth herein at his/her sole cost and expense, unless 
otherwise expressly provided in a specific mitigation measure or Condition of 
Approval. and subject to the reviev.: and approval by the City of Oakland. The 
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SCANIMRP identifies the timeframe and responsible pany for implementation and 
monitoring for each Standard Condition of Approval and mitigation measure. 
Monitoring of compliance with the Standard Conditions of Approval and mitigation 
measures will be the responsibility ol'the Bureau or Planning and the Bureau of 
Building. with overall authority concerning compliance residing with the 
Environmental Review Officer. Adoption of the SCA MM RP will constitute fulfillment 
of the CEQA monitoring and/or reporting requirement set forth in section 21081.6 of 
CEQA. 

b. Prior to the issuance of the first construction-related permit, the project applicant shall 
pay the applicable mitigation and monitoring fee to the City in accordance with the 
City's Master Fee Schedule. 

PRO.JECT SPECIFIC CONDITIONS: 

15. Public Improvements Consistent with the BVDSP 

Requirement: Plans shall be submitted for review and approval that include public right of 
way improvements that are consistent with the Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan. 
This shall apply to all four project frontages. 

When Required: Prior to issuance of Building Permit 

Initial Approval: Bureau of Planning; Public Works 

Monitoring/Inspection: Bureau of Building 

t 6. Public Plaza Design Review 

Requirement: Plans shall be submitted to install a public plaza at the intersection of 2i" & 
Valdez Streets as called for in the BVDSP. and if approved shall be constructed with the 
project public improvements. The details or the proposed public plaza at the intersection of 
271f1 & Valdez Streets shall be presented to the Planning Commission's Design Review 
Committee. 
When Required: Submittal of plaza design prior to approval of a p-job permit 

Initial Approval: Bureau or Planning: Public Works 

Monitoring/Inspection: Bureau of Building 

17. Master Sign Program required 

Requirement: The applicant shall prepare a Master Sign Program for the proposed project. 
which shall include all commercial signage and residential signage. 

When Required: Prior to issuance of a Sign Permit 

Initial Approval: Bureau of Planning 
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18. Exterior Finishes 

Requirement: The final building permit plan set shall contain detailed information on all 
proposed exterior finishes. If requested by the Bureau of Planning sample materials shall be 
submitted and are subject to final approval by the Zoning Manager. In addition, design 
refinements to the corner of Broadway and 27111 Street may also be included. 

When Required: Prior to issuance of a Building Permit 

Initial Approval: Bureau of Planning 

Monitoring/Inspection: Bureau of Planning 

19. Public Art for Private Development Condition of Approval 

Requirement: The project is subject to the City's Public Art Requirements for Private 
Development, adopted by Ordinance No. 13275 C.M.S. (''Ordinance"). The public art 
contribution requirements arc equivalent to one-half percent (0.5%) for the ''residential" 
building development costs, and one percent ( 1.0%) for the "non-residential" building 
development costs. The contribution requirement can be met through the commission or 
acquisition and installation of publicly accessible art fund, or satisfaction of alternative 
compliance methods described in the Ordinance. The applicant shall provide proof of full 
payment of the in-lieu contribution, or provide proof of installation of artwork on the 
development site prior to the City's issuance of a final certificate of occupancy for each 
phase unless a separate. legal binding instrument is executed ensuring compliance within a 
timely manner subject to City approval. On-site art installation shall be designed by 
independent artists, or artists working in conjunction with arts or community organizations 
that arc verified by the City to either hold a valid Oakland business license and/or be an 
Oakland-based 501 ( c) (3) tax designated organization in good standing. 
When Required: Prior to issuance of Final Certificate of Occupancy and Ongoing 
Initial Approval: Bureau of Planning 

20. Management of Loading Berths 

Requirement: The applicant shall submit a loading berth management plan for City review 
and approval. including requiring residents to reserve the residential loading berth prior to 
moving in or out of the building. 

When Required: Prior to issuance of a building permit 

Initial Approval: Bureau of Planning 

21. Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions & Homeowner's Association 

Requirement: When the condominium units created are offered for sale, the Covenants, 
Conditions and Restrictions (CC&Rs) for the approved units shall be submitted to the 
Planning and Zoning Division for review. The CC&Rs shall provide for the establishment 
of a non-profit homeowners association to maintenance and operation of all common 
landscaping. driveways. and other facilities. in accordance with approved plans. 
Membership in the association shall be made a condition of ownership. The developer shall 
he a member of such association until all units are sold. 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 
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When Required: If the condominium units are offered for immediate sale, within one year 
after issuance of the first certificate of occupancy. If not, prior to the first sale of a 
condominium unit. 

22. Miscellaneous Tnrnsportation Improvement Measures 

Requirement #I: Ensure that the project has adequate sight distance between motorists who 
arc exiting the driveway and pedestrians on adjacent sidewalks. This may require 
redesigning and/or widening the driveway. If adequate sight distance cannot be provided. 
provide audio/visual warning devices at the driveway. 

Requirement #2: Provide short-term bicycle parking spaces consistent with the City of 
Oakland Bicycle Parking Ordinance. and ensure that sidewalks continue to provide 
adequate width for pedestrians when bicycle racks are installed. If feasible, consider 
relocating long-term bicycle parking for building residents from levels B2 and BJ to a more 
convenient location, such as a ground level location so that they are directly accessible from 
the adjacent streets. If necessary. the long-term residential and commercial bike parking 
could be consolidated. 

Requirement #3: /\t the southwest corner or the 2ih Street/Valdez Street intersection. 
extend the proposed bulbout to the edge of the bike lane on :21111 Street and ensure that a 
Cuture crosswalk (i.e., crossing eastbound 2i11 Street) can be installed. 

Requirement #4: Coordinate with AC Transit and the City of Oakland to consolidate at one 
location the separate bus stops for AC Transit and the Free Broadway Shuttle along the 
Broadway frontage. Provide amenities such as shelters, trash receptacles, andior nighttime 
lighting at the bus stops on the Broadway frontage, based upon City and AC 
recommendations. 
Requirement #5: Consistent ,,vith the BVDSP. consider implementing the following 
strategies as part of the TOM program for the proposed project: 

• Designate dedicated on-site parking spnces for car-sharing. 
• Provide long-term and short-term bicycle parking beyond the minimum required by 

the City of Oakland Planning Code. 
• Designate a TDM coordinator for the project. 
• Provide all ne\v residents and retail employees with information on the various 

transportation options that are available. 
• Explore option of' AC Transit EasyPass for residents and/or funding towards the 

Free B Broadway Shuttle. 

Yv".hen Required: Prior to Certificate of' Occupancy 

23. Financial Contribution for Demolition of Historic Resource (MM CUL-l(d)) 

Requirement: To implement Mitigation Measure CUL- I (cl), the applicant shall contribute 
$82.500 to the City's fa<,:ade improvement program. or other equivalent program upon 
approval by the Planning Director. 

When Required: Prior to issuance or a demolition permit 

Initial Approval: Bureau of Planning 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 



ATTACHMENT C 

1TT2 G' "?P!T t· STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL AND MITIGATION MONITORING AND 
REPORTING PROGRAM 

This Stilndard Conditions of Approval and Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (SCAMMRP) 
is b,1sed on the CEQA Analysis prepared for the Broadway and 27<h mixed-use residential development. 

This SCAMMRP is in compliance with Section 15097 of the CEQA Guidelines, which requires that the 
Lead Agency "adopt i1 program for monitoring or reporting on the revisions which it has required in the 
project and the measures it hils imposed to mitigate or avoid significant environmental effects." The 
SCi\MMRP lists rnitig<1tion Tllt'<lSlll'L'S l"MM") rt>rnmmended in the FIR and identifiL's mitigution 
mnnit(lring n•quirL'nwnts, il<. Wl'll ,1" tlw City's Standard Cnnditillns of Apprnv;1I ("SCA") idt'ntified in tlw 
~.IR ,b nie,isures thilt would minimize p\\tential adverse eff<•cts that could result from impit'mL'ntation of 
the project, to ensurL' the conditions are implemented and monitored. 

All MMs and SCAs identified in the CEQA Analysis, which is consistent with the measures and 
conditiuns presented in the BVDSP EIR, are included herein. 

Io the extent that there is any inconsistency between the SCA and MM, the more restrictive conditions 
shall govern; to the extent any MM and/or SCA identified in the CEQA Analysis were inadvertently 
omitted, they are automatically incorporated herein by reference. 

• The first column identifies the SCA and MM applicable to that topic in the CEQA Analysis. 

• I he st·nmd column identifies the monitoring schedule or timing upplicable tn the Projec't. 

• The third column names the party responsible for monitoring the required action for the Project. 

The project sponsor is responsible for compliance with any recommendations in approved technical 
reports, all applicable mitigation measures adopted and with <111 conditions of approval set forth herein at 
its sole rnst and expense, unless otherwise expressly provided in a specific mitigation measure or 
condition of approval, and subject to the review and approval of the City of C>c1kland. Overall munitoring 
ilnd rnmpliance with the mitigation measures will be the responsibility of the Planning and Zoning 
Divisinn. Prior to the issuance oi' a demolition, grading, and/or construction permit, the project sponsor 
sh,111 pay the applicable mitigation ilnd mt,nittll'ing fee to the City in accordance with the• City's Master 

Fee SclwdLile. 

A-I 



13rnadway & 27"' Project CEQA Analysis 

Attachment A: Standilrd Conditions of Approval and 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

Aesthetics, Shadow and Wmd 

SCA-AES-1 (Standard Condition of Approval 16): Cm{fit1 Co11/ro/, 

During construction and operation of the project, the project 

.1pplicant shall incmporate best management practices 

reasonably related tn the control of graffiti and/or the mitigation 

of the impacts of graffiti. Such best management practices may 

include, without limitation: 

i. Instilllatinn and rnilintcnance of landscaping to discourage 

defacL'menl of and/m protL•d likely graffiti-attraLting su1foces. 

ii l11'l,1lbtio11 .md 111d111lL'n,1ncL' ,,f l1ghtiny, lo pnilcct JikL•lv 

y, raffi Ii -a tl r.1d111.~ 'u rf .1n"; 

i11. LJ,c, uf pamt with Jllli-grciffiti CUJl111g. 

iv Incorporation uf architectural ur de,ign elemL'lll'> or features 

tu discouragL' graffiti defacement in accordance with thL• 

principles of Crime PreVL'ntion Thrnugh Environmcnt;1J 

Design (CPTED). 

v Other practices i1pproved by the City to deter, protect, or 

reduce the potential for israffiti defacement. 

b. The project applicant shall remove graffiti by appropriate means 

within Sl'Vl'nty-two (72) hours. Appropriate means induck 

1. l\emuv;1J through scrubbing, w;ishing, '>anding, ;md/or 

'>craping (llr 'imil.ir nwthud) without dam.1ging thL' surfilCl' 

.rnd without di~charging wash water or cle,1ning detergents 

into the City 'torm drain system. 

11 Covl'rtng with new pa111t to match the color of till' 

surrounding surf;1Ce. 

111. RL•pl.wng with new surfacing (with City permits if 

requi rc•d ). 

SCA-AES-2 (Standard Condition of Approval 17): /,1111dsrnpe P/1111. 

a. Landscape P/1111 /{eq11in·d 

I Ill' project .1pplicant shall submit a final I and:.;cape Plan fnr 

City n•vil'W ;md approv;1J th;1t is L'onsislL•nt with thl' approvl'd 

1.ands,·af1l' P!Jn. 'llw l.,1ndscapl' l'la11 shall bl' included with the 

,,,t of dr;1wings '>llbmittcd for thl' L·onstruction-rL•iatc•d permit 

;md shall wmply with tlw landscape requirements of chapter 

17.124 of the Planning Code. 

: b. Lr111dsrnpe /m/11//11tio11 

TllL' project .1pplicant shall implement the approvl'd LandscapL' 

Plan unle"'" bond, c.1sh deposit, Jetter of credit, nr other 

<'<llliv.1IL•nl 1nslrument ;iccc•ptable to till' Dircdor uf City 

Pbnning, is pruvidL•d. Tlw financial instrument shall L'quill lhe 

greater of $2,50ll or the estimated cost of implementing the 

L1ndscape Plan basl•d on a liccnsl'd contrnl"tor', bid. 

I lL•c:ember 2lll 5 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

When Required I 

Ongoing 

Prior to apprnval 

of cunstruction-

related pL•rmit 

Priur to building 

f1l'nnit final 

Ongoing 

Initial 
Approval 

N//\ 

Bu rl'JU uf 
Planning 

l~urcau of 

Planning 

"'°'/A 

! 

I Monito~ng/ 
i lnspechon 

'Bureau uf 

Building 

1N/A 

! Bun•;w of 
! 
: Building 
I . 
: Bure;n1 ot 

'Building 
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CEQ/\ /\nalvsi' 

1\1tad1menl A: Stand.ird Conditiu11' ul /\ppnw,i\ and 

\litigation :V1oniloring and Repnrting l'rngrnm 

,--
I 

Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

(. Landscape M11i11te111111ce 

All rPquired planting shall be perlllimcntly maintainl'd in good 
I 

gruwing condition and, whenever necessary, replaced with new I I 
. I 

' pJ,1111 nJ<11L>ri,1\s to e1bul\' continued compliance with applicabll' I 
I 

Jandsc.1ping requirenll'nts. Tht> propcrtv uwnL'r -;h,1\I bl' 

rl•spnnsible for mainlaining planting in ,1dj<icent public righh-

of-way. All rl'quirl'd fences, walls, and irrigation S\'sterns sh,1ll 

be 1wrma1ll'ntlv maintainL'd in goud umdition ,uHL whcrwvc•r 
I 1wcess,iry, repaired or rep\;u:ed. 

· SCA-AES-3 (Standard Condition of Approval 18): L1g/Jt111g 

Proposed new exterior lighting fixtures shall be adequately 

shielded to a point below the light bulb and reflector to prevent 

urnwcess;iry glare onto adjacent properties. 

Air Quality 

! SCA-AIR-I (Standard Condition of Approval 19): Co11structio11-

/\d11le1/ :\;r l'ol/11111m C.n11r,i/., 1J111st 1111d I 1/111/'1111'/lf /"1111ssi,llls! Tlw 

f11'LlJ<'L·i "f'f1l1c.1111 ,\i;1IJ 1111f1k•111t'l1I ,1\\ nl t\w l1>\\mv1ng .1ppl1c,1ble ,11r 

t p<>llut1011 L·u11trnl rneasurL'' durmg Lt>l1'truct1on of the pr<>JL'Ll: 

a. VVotL'r oil cxptbl'd surf.ll'cs of active construction arvas at lt'oSl 

twicL' daily. Watering should be sufficient to prevent .1irbornc 

dust trum leaving the sitl'. Increased watering frl'qucncy mny 

be necessary whe1wvcr wind speeds exceed 15 miles per hour. 

Recloimed woter should be usc•d whenever feasible. 

b. Cover oil trucks hauling soil, sand, und other loose materials 

or require all trucks to maintain nt least two feet of frceboard 

(i.e., the minimum required space between the top of the load 

,111d thl' top of the trailer) 

e. 

1\ll \·i<.ib!L• mud or dirt trad;-uut <lllln Mijaccnt pub\i,· ro,1d> <.h;1\I 

bL1 f'(}!llllVt.'d u:-.1ng \\'L'l poWL'r V,ll"Ulllll ~trl1 L1 l ... \\'l1l.'pl'r'·· .11 Jcu:-;t 

<lllCL' per d.l\'. Till' use of dry pmn'r ,\\.l'l'ping is pruhibilL•d. 

Pave ,11J ruzu..iH1 t.lys, driVL}\'\'ays, sidc\valks, etc vvithin one 

month of silL• grading or as snon .is feasible. In addition, 

building p,1ds should be laid within one month of grading <lr 

.h "l\1n as ft•asibll' unless seeding or soil binders Ml' used. 

Enclose, cover, water twice daily, or apply (non-toxic) soil 

stabilizers to exposed stockpiles (dirt, sand, etc.). 

Limit vehidl' speeds on unpaved roads to 15 mi ks per hnur . 

. g. Idling ti1m'' on all diL'Sl'\-fuc•led L"u111nwrL·J<1I \'l'h1dl'.> OVL'r 

10,lli!ll \b, ,hall bl' 1111ni111i1L«I e1tlwr b) 'hutting t•c1uiplllL'nl 

uff whl'll not in ll.'l' ur r«ducing lhL' 111.1~i111urn idling tinw tu 

tivL' minulL'' (J'< rL•quirl'd bv tlw C:.1\ifornia airbrn·11l' toxics 

omtrnl 111<.'asure ·1 it le 13. Section 2485, uf t\w Calif,irrna Codt• 

uf RL•gu\;1tions) Clear s1gn;1ge to this effL•ct shall be provided 

for construction workers ill all access points. 

DL'CL'mbcr 2015 

I 

: 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Initial Monitoring/ 

When Required Approval Inspection 

I 

I 

Prior to building >:.!A Bureau of 
permit final Building 

During 1~/A Bureau of I 

c<ll1'tructinn Building I 



Bro.1dway & 27"' Project CEQA Analysis 

Attachment A: Standard Conditions of Approval and 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Prngrum 

[Standard Conditions of Approval/\1itigation Measures 

h. Idling times llll all diest•l-fm•IL•d off-ro;1d whicll's llVl'r 25 

lwrsvp<l\\'L'r sh,111 be• rn1n1rn11l'd e1tlwr l>\' shlltl!ng L'l]lllpnwnl 

uff when n<ll i11 li"t' LH reducing thl' m.1ximurn idling tin1l' tu 

fin' m111uiL''' .1nd fll't'l <>pt•rator.s must dl'vl'iop il \\'rittL'n policv 

cis requirL'd by Titll' 2.), Section 2449, of the Californi.1 CodL' of 

Regulations ("C1lifornia Air Resources Board Off-Road Diesel 

Regulations"). 

i. All construction equipment shall be maintained and properly 

tuned in accordance with the manufacturer's specifications. 

All eqli'f'i11L'nt -;hall be cht•cked by a certified mech•mic and 

detL'nnined lo bl' running in proper condition prior to 

upcr11tion 

j. Pnrl.1ble equipment shall bt' f'OWt'red by elcclricitv if 

.wililc1bll'. If c.'ll'llricit)' 1s not avail•iblL', propane or n.1tllrnl g.1s 

shall be llsc'd if feasible•. D1esl'i L'ngi1ll's shall onlv be llsvd ii 
electricity is not avZJJl,1bll' Jnd it is not feJsible tu ust' prop;u>c' 

Pr n.1tural gµ!-t 

k. All exposed surfJces shall be watered at J frequency 

Jdequute to mainl«in minimum soil moisture of 12 percent. 

Moisture content can be verified by lab samples or moisture 

probe. 

I. All exca\'Jtion, gr<1ding, and demolition ,ictivities shZJll bt• 

'uspendl'd when a1·c·rngl' wind spcc•ds exn•t•d 20 mph. 

rn ln:-.tdli ..... 1ndb.1g..., or nlhL'r t 1 ros1tH1 1.untrol n1<.•,1:-.un~..., lo pn•\'l'nl 

,iJt runntf to pul1Ji, rP.1d11 Cl)' 

n l lydroseed llr .1pplv tn1m·tll,ic) soil stZJbili1t•rs to in.Ktive 

L'Onstruct1011 are;is (previously gr.Jded ~Hl'llS 1naltiv1.• fnr one 

month or more). 

'o. Dt"ignate J person or persons tu monitnr the dust control 

progrJm and to order increased watering, as necessary, to 

prevent transport of dust offsitc. Their duties shall include 

holidays and weekend periods when work may not be in 

progress. 

p. Inst.ill Jpprnpriatc wind brL•aks (e.g., trees, fences) llll tlw 

11·indwJrd sidL·(s) nl ,Ktivc'ly disturl>t'd arc',1s of till' 

,'l>nstrulliun site• tll 111inimi1c· 11·ind bhll\ 11 du,f \·Vind brt·.1k' 

must ha1·c a rn.nirnum 'iO percent .1ir pllrllsilv. 

:q Vegel.itivc· ground cover (e.g., fust-gcr1111n.1ting native grc1ss 

seed) shall lie plwnted in dislurbL'd arc.is as soon as pussiblc' ' 

,rnd wJtl'rt'd .ippropri.1lt•I\' until vegetation is L'St•1blislwd. 

' 

Acliv1tics such a~ exG1V(llion, grt1ding, and nthl:~r gn.nLnd

disturbing construction activities shilll be phased to rnini111i1.l' ' 

the ~mount of disturbed surfac·e ,1reu .1t .iny one time. 

~. All trucks and l'CJUipment, including tires, shall be washed off 

prior to leaving the site 

I Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

I When Required 
Initial 

Approval 
l 
I 

Monitoring/ 
Inspection 

A-·1 



Broadway & 27'h Prujl'ct CEQA Am1lysis 

AttachmL•nt A: Standard Conditions uf Apprnval <ind 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Progr;im 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

l. Site accessl'S to a distance of I 00 fl'et from the paved mad shall 

be treated with a 6 to 12 inch compuclcd layL•r of wond chips, 

mulch, or gravel. 

u All equipment to Lw used on llw construction site and subject 

lll lhl' rL'lJUirenwnh or Titll' 13, Section ~H9, <>f thl' Californi;1 

Codl' of RL•gulations ("California Air Resources Bou rd Off

Road Diesel Regula lions") must meet emissions and 

perfurn-1ance rcquir0rncnts one year in tH.ivan1..:e of ilny fleet 

d<'adli1ws Upon request by the City, the projl•ct ;1pplic.rnt 

sh,111 prnvi<fo writt<'n documL•ntation that tied rcqwremenh 

ha\·l' bt'(}ll 111L'l 

\' Use low voe (i.e., ROC) COiltings beyond lhl' local 

rL•quirl'ments (i.e., B/\AQMD [{egulation 8, Rull• 3 
Architectural Coatings). 

w. All construl'lion l'l]Uipmenl, diesel trucks, and generaturs shall 

be equipped with Best Available Control Technology for 

emission reducliuns of NOx and P'vl. 

, ' Off-ro;1d hl'il\')' dil'":l l'ngines sh,111 meet the California Air 

RL'S<>urces 13lliHd's rnl)st recent CL'rtification st;indard. 

y l'osl ;1 publicly-visible L:irgL' <>n-sitl' sign thal includes the 

cont<Kt narnL' .ind phone numbL'r for lhe prnjL•ct complaint 

manager respunsibiL• for responding tn dust cumplainh and 

llw lL'IL'phom• numlwrs of the City's Code Enforcl'nll'nl unit 

.rnd thl' Bav 1\rl'a Air Qu;11ity Managl'ment Dislrid. When 

contaded, the project complaint m;inagl'1· shall r<'spond and 

take rnrreclive aclirn1 within 48 hours. 

When Required 

Initial 

Approval 

Monitoring/ 

Inspection 

f--·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f--~~~~~~-+~~~~~~f--~~~~----< 

! SCA-TRANS-4 (Standard Condition of Approval 71l: Pnrk111s a11d : Sec below 

: Trm1sporl11t1011 Dcn11mcl A·1f11111geine11t iT[)lvJJ Plan f(rq11iretl Refer lo 

SCA-TRANS-4 undl'r Transportation. 

I Biological Resources 

·SCA-BIO-I (Standard Condition of Approval 26): Tree Removu/ I l'rior lo rc"noval 

i D11ri11g Breeding Sea.~cJI/. 1 n thL' "''':nt iL';:isiblL', removal of all\' lrL'c' I of trees 

I ;rndlor <>ther VL'get.1liun suitab!L' f,>r llL':iting of birds shall not occur : 

during till' bi1·d breeding season of l'cbruary J to August I~ (or 

during Dl'Cl'rnber 15 to August 15 fur trees located in or near 

m.irsh, wetland, or nquatic habitats). If tree removal musl occur 

during the bird breeding se<ison, all trees to be removed shall be 

surveyed by il qualified biologist to verify the presence or absencl' 

or nl',ting raptors ur ollwr bird'>. l're-rL•moval surveys shall be 

conducll'd within 15 days priur lu lhe st<Ht of work and shall bl' 

subrnittt•d lo thl' Cit\' for rl'Vil'W .md ,1pprnv,1l. If thl' survl'y 

indic,11L•., tlw P''tc•ntial prl'Sl'llCL' uf nesting rap tors ''r utlwr birds, 

: tliv b1tltog1,t sh.111 cklc•rmi1w .111 ;1ppropn.1t<'lv .,;/e,l buffl'r ,1rou11d 

! tlw nl'st 111 which nu work will be .11luwed unt1 I the yuung havL' 

; su,·t'c'"slullv tledgl·d. rl1e Sl/L! of lill' ne.,l buffl'r will bl' deten1111wd 

Dccernbl'r 20 J 5 

See below. 

I Bureau uf 

I Building. 

I 

! 
i 
' 

SL'e below. 

Bureau uf 

13uilding. 
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CEQA Anulysis 

Attud1m\'nt A: Stamford Condition:, of Apprnv,11 und 

Mitigation Monitoring und R\'porting Program 

: Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

by th\' biologist in consultation with the California Department of 
h:,h and Wildlife, and will lw based to a lilrge extent on the nesting 

sfWCiL•s .md its sensitivity to disturbance. In g\'n\'ral, buffer si1es of 

200 fL•l't for ruptors illld 50 feet for otlwr bird.s shmild suffice to 

prl'\'l'lll disturbJnCL' to birds 1wsting in till' urban envirnnnwnt, but 

thesL' buffers may be increased or decrc;ised, as ;ippropri;ite, 

depending on the bird species ;ind the IL•vL•I of ,ii,;turb.rncl' 

anticipated near the nest. 

SCA-BI0-2 (Standard Condition of Approval 27): 'free Pennit 

ti. Tree RC'l!lc/llll/ l'erir11t 

Pursu;mt to thL' City's Tree l'rutcction Ordm;rnce (OMC 

chuplL•r 12.JD), the prn1ect ;ipplicunt shall obtu111 ii tree permit 

and abide by the wnditions of thut permit. 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

When Required 
Initial 

Approval 
Monitoring/ 
Inspection 

Prwr to ;ipproval Permit ; Bureau of 

of constructll)n- l;ipprO\al by Building 

related permit Public Works Bureau of 

During I Depurtment, . Building 

Construction Tree Division;; , Bureau of 

Tree l'rolfflio11 011ri11g Co11slructio11 Prior to building 

permit final 
Adc•qu.ile protectiu11 shall bl' provided dL1ring thl' wnstrurtion 

evidence of . 
i Building 

approval · 

submitted to 

f1ennd fm anv trL·es which ML' lo remuin st,rnding, indllding 

tlw folluwing, F'llis ,1\l)' rc•commendalinns of ,rn .Hborist· 

Beforl' the SIMI of any de.iring, l'XCil\'alion, construction, 

ur other work un the sill!, every protectL·d tree deemed tu 

be potentiully endangen•d by s;iid site work shill! be 

securely fenced off at a distance frnm the base elf the tree 

lube ckterrnined by the projc•ct's consulting arborist. Such 

fc·1Kl'' shull rL•main in pli!LL' for dur<1tion of <ill such work. 

Ail ln~c·s to be n~nmvL•d sh<1ll lw dearly mill'ked. A scheml' 

shall be c•stablishL•d fur the remclVill ;ind disposill of logs, 

brush, l'.irth .ind <lthe1deb11s1~·h1ch will ilVOJd ITlJllr\' to 

.1ny prolL'L'led trl'e 

11. Where pniposL•d devc~lopment or othc~r site work i,; to 

c•ncT<>uch L1pon tlw protl•ctc•d pt•rim<'\L'r of illW protc•clL'<i 

treL', special me<i,;ures shal! b\' inCL)rp,)rilt\'d to ,1llow the 

roots to breathe ilnd ubt<1in watL•r and nutricmts. Anv 

excavation, cutting, filing, or compaction of the existing 

ground surface• within the protected perimeter shall be• 

minimized. No d1ange in existing grnund level shall 

occur within a distilnCL' to be determinl'd by the project's 

c.·llllsulting <Jrburi't from thL' b,1SL' uf any protL'c'lL•d treL' ,1l 

Jll\' time.• ~" l>11rning ur use• of equipment w1lli ,1\l upc•n 

flurnl' sh.1ll <Kn1r 11c<1r nr within till' protected pc•nrncter 

of <111Y prutl\l"IL•d lrL\l1 

111 ~o .... turngL' nr du111ping uf uil, g;i~, 1.:hen1ic.:1I~, or othL1 r 

-;11b.,1.1ncL''' th;il rn.1y lw harmf11I to trel's sh.111 ul'Cur 

within tlw di-.t01KL' to lw dctcrrni1wd by the pnijL'L't's 

consulting arborist from the base' of any pmtL•cted !revs, 

or any other location on the site from which such 

substance~ might enter t\w protected perimeter. No 

Hurcau of 

Building 

Public Works 

Dq.1u rt men t, 

Tree Division 

Public Works 

D\'pa rt men t, 

Tre\' Division 

l 
i 
I 
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l3ru,1dway & 27'" Project 

I 

CEQA An,1lysis 

l\ttachment I\: StandMd Conditions of Appnwal and 

Mitigation Monituring and Reporting Program 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

j Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 
Initial I Monitoring/ 

When Required Approval Inspection 

heJvy c·onstruction equipmc•nt or n>nstructiun rnatcriab 

sh<1ll be <>pernted nr stored within a distance from the• 

b,1Sc' of <lily prnll'Ltl'd trec•s to bl' dL'lermirll'd by thl' 

prujl'd's consulting arborist. Wire.-,, ropl's, or othl'r 

de•vic,•s sh<1ll nol be• allJched to any protl'cied tree, 

except ,1s needed for support of the• tree. No sign, ollwr 

than a tag showing tlw bntanical cL1ssifiLation, shall be 

attached to any protected tree. 

iv Periodicully during construction, the lc<ivcs of protected 

trees shall be thoroughly sprayed with water to prevent 

buildup of dust and other pollution that would inhibit 

lc•;1f lr,rnspiration. 

v. If any damage· In a protected tn:c• should ncrnr during or 

as a result of work on the site, the proje•ct appli<:unt shall 

immediately notify the Public Wurb Department and llw 

project's rnnsulting arbmist sh;1ll make a 

recommendation to the City Tree Reviewer as tu whether 

till' d.1mag,•d !rel' can be preserved. If, in the• profl'ssiunill 

opinion of till' l rC'L' Reviewe•r, such tree Grnnot be 

preserved in il heillthy state, the• Tree Reviewer shi!ll 

require replucement of uny tree removed with another 

tree or trees on tlw same site dL•emed adequate• by the 

Trc•e Re•viewer tn compensillL' for the loss uf till' trL'L' ih;1I is 

rv1noved. 

vi /\II dl'l1ri,.. cTe<1ll'd .is .1 re•sull uf any tree remov,11 work 

shall be rernowd by the projl'cl upplicant from tlw 

property within two weeks of debris L'rL',1i1un, und such 

debris shall be properly disposed of by the pro1ect 

upplic:rnt in acrnrd.ince with all applicublc• lows, 

ordinances, end regulutions. 

\\'hen Rl'quired· During construction 

l11it1.1l i\f1prov.1l: l'ulilic Wmks Departnwnl, Tre'e Division 

tvl<lllJtorint;/lnspect1rn1: Bureau of Building 

c' I,.,.,. /~eJ'lt1cemn1! P/1111/111gs 

Rc'quireme•nt: Rc•pluCL'JllL•nt plan lings sh,111 lw \'L'quirc•d for tree 

removals for the purposes of L'msiun cunlrul, gruundwatl'r 

rvplenishnwnl, visu;1l sueening, wildlife habil,1t, and 

preventing excessive• loss of shade, in iiCL'Ordance with the 

following criteriil: 

i. No tree replacement shall be required for the removal of 

nonncitive species, for the removal of trees which is 

reL1uired fur the benefit of remaining tree•s, or where 

111'ufficil'nl pl.mling ilfl'ol exists for a mature tree of the 

'-'PCLJL'!-> being cnn:-1idered. 

11. RL·placcn1ent tnJL1 :-.pc·L·iL1s ~h~1ll uH1~1~t of SL\qtt1..lld 

I 
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CEQA Analysis 

Att.:ichmcnt A Standard Conditions nf ApprovJI and 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

lStandard Conditions of Approval/\1itigation Measures When Required 
Initial I 

Approval 
Monitoring/ 
Inspection 

'<~mpervirl'ns (Coast Redwm>d), Quercus agrifulia (C<>Jst 

Live Oak), Arbutus mcnziesii (Madrone), Aesrnlus 

rnlifornica (California Buckeye), Umbellularia californic.:i 

(C:alilurnia Bay Laurel), or other tree speciL•s acCL'ptablc to 

the Trcl' Division. 

111. l~<'placl'menl trees shall be at least twenty-four (24) inch 

box size, unkss .:i smaller size is rernmmendcd by the 

arborist, exn•pt that threl' fifteen (15) g.:illon size tn.'L'S 1no1y 

bL• substitutl'd for L'<1ch twcntv-fnur (24) inch box siz.L' trL'l' 

whcr<' ;1ppn>priJlL' 

11·. '\'l111inn1111 pl.rnting .lrl'Js must bl• Jv,1il,1blL• on sill' ,1s 

fllJl<lW'• 

For ~l·quoi;1 Sl'111pcrvirl'ns, thrl'L' hundrL•d fiftL•cn n 15) 

square fl'l't per tree; 

For other species listl'd, seven hundred (700) squarL' 

feet per tree. 

v In the event that replacement trl'L's arc required but 

cannut be planted duL' to sill' constr,1ints, ,1n in lieu fee in 

accordance with the City's Master Fee Schedule may be 

substituted for required replacement pl<1ntings, with all 

such revenues applied toward trL'L' planting in city parks, 

streets and n1edians. 

v1 111c project opplicant sh.:ill install thl' planting~ and 

1T1•1inta1n the plantings until L'Stablished. lhe Tree 

J{c•vi.:wer lll the TrL'e Division llf the Public Works 

DepartmL•nt may require il landscapL' plan showing the 

rcplacrnwnt plantings and the method of irrigation. Any 

replaccml'nl plantings which fail to become established 

within one )'L'.lf of planting shall be repl<mtcd at the 

project applicant's expense. 
·-----

I 

_J 
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CEQA An<1lvsis 

1\tt,1dl!lwnt /\: St,111d;1rd Cllndilion" nf Approval and 

:vlitigdtion Monitoring and RL'porting Program 

I Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

I Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

I 
I 

When Required I 
Initial 

Approval 

Cultural Resources 

SCA-CUL-1 (Standard Condition of Approval 29): Arc/111eolngirnl During 

11111/ Po/eo11tologin1J I<eso11rces - Discoiiery D11rill[i Co11str11ctio11. construction 

Pursu<1nt to CEQA Cuidelinl's section 15064.5(f), in the event that 

illl~' historic or prl•historic 'iubsuriacl' cultur<il rl•snurccs arL' 

discovered during gnnmd disturbing ;1ctivitics, ,111 work within~() 

IL·L't uf the n'S<iurces shit II bL' halted and the project applic<mt shull 

notify the City and consult with il qu<ilificd ilrchaeologist or 

pulcontulclgist, as applicabk., to assess the significance• of th<J find. 

In tlw CibL' of discovery of p.1lcontological rL'sources, tlw 
,1ssL•ssmcnt shilll bl• cinrn• in arcorciunce with the Society of 

VL'riL'br,1tL' l'alenntolugy standards. If any find is detcrmined tn be 

,ignific<Hlt, ;1ppropriutc• ,woiciunce measures rc•rnmmended by the 

consultant and <tpproved by the City must be followed unless 

avoidance is determined unnccess<iry or infeasible by the City. 

Feasibility of avoidance shall be detl'rmincd with consideration of 

f<1ctor' such as tlw nature of tlw find, pro1ect dc•sign, costs, ,ind 

othL1r l·ori:-.idcrl1tiu1t..,. If ,1vl>idl1n(L' 1,.., unnL'l"l''-isliry or 111fcilsible, 

ulhl'r .1pprupril1tL' llll1d!->UrL1
,.., (l'.g., datd rL'l'OVery, '-.'Xl"'1Vllliun) shtlll 

be· instituted. Work inay proceed on othl·r pilrts of till' prnject site• 

while- measures for the ,:ulturnl rt•sourccs <He implementt•d. 

In the evL'nt of d,1la recovery of archaeological resources, the 

prnjl'ct <1pplic<1nt shall submit an /\rch;1eological Reseurch Design 

<1nd Trc«1tment l'liln (1\RfJTP) prL'pilred by a qualified 

'.nch,wulugist fnr review <1ncl .ipprnval by thl' City. ll1e /\RDTP is 

required to identify how the proposed data rccuvNy progrnm 

would preserve the signifirnnt information the archaL•ological 

resource is expected to contain. The ARDTP shall identify the 

scientific/historic research quL'stions applicable to the expected 

resource, the dat.J dassc.~s the resource is expected to posstls:,, and 

how tlw c'PL'dl'd di!til daSSL's WLJuld address thL• ,1pplicablc 

rL',l',HCh L uesticlll,, rlw i\RfJTI' .sh.ill indudl• tlw ;111,J!vsis and 

"fWCJI\· tlw cur;1tion and stcir;1gL' nwthuds. Dat.1 renivc•ry, in 

'I gener,11, shall be limited to tlw portions of the archaeological 
rL•,uurce that cmild bL• impacted by the proposed project. 

. DL•strudi1·c· dat;i rccOVL'iT methods shall not be ;1pplied to portions 

ot thL' archaeologic;1l resources ii nondestructive methods are 

~1racticablc. BecilUSl' till' intent of the ARDTP is to save as mudi of 

thl' Mchacologilal rl•sou1Te ;..,; possible>, including moving till' 

n•,L>urCL', if feasible, preparation and impil'mentatinn of thL' 

i ARD IT would rc•duu' thl' potcnti,11 adverse impact to less than 

: significant. Thl' prujelt .1pplicant shall implement the ARDTP at 

his/h«r L'Xpcnse. 

; In ihL· event of exca1·ation of paleontolngical rL'SOUl'L'l.'S, tlw pro1ect 

'i1ppl1ci1nl >hall ,ulnnit an exc<1vi1tltln plan preparl'd by i.1 c1ualificd 

palL«ll1iolug1st to thL• Cit1· for rL•ViL»1 ,rnd appmwil. All signific;111I 

I\;/;\ 

I 

Monitoring/ 
Inspection 

'Bureau of 

Building 



CEQA Anillys1s 

1\tlilL·hment A Stilndard Conditions of Approval .ind 

Mitigation Monitoring and Rcptirting Program 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

I Standard Conditions of Approval/~itigation Measures 

... f ,. ' .. .·' cullu1.1l matcn.1ls ILL<l\lltd sh.ill hL sub1u.I tll.,c1cnt1l1c .rnilh,1.s, 

prolc.s.s1011,1l rnu":urn c·ur•1t1011, ,rnd/ur il report prc'pMcd b1· ,1 

qu.1lified paleontulogist, as apprnf)rJ,1lc, acoirding to current 

, prllft•ss1onal st,1ncbrds and .it tlw l'XPL'nsc of the prujl'cl applil'anl , 

When Required 

I SC/\-CUL-2 (Standard Condition of Approval 31): ffolll1l/1 Re11111111s; During 

- Discovery D11ri11g Co11structio11. Pursuant to CEQA Cuidelines 1rnnstruction 

section 15064.S(e)(l), in the event that human skcletill remains ure I 
uncovered at the project site during construction activities, oil 
work shall immedintely halt and the project applicant shall notify 

tlw City ,1nd the Alilmeda County Coroner. If the County Coroner 

determines that ,rn invL•stigation of the causL' of deuth is required 

I or th,11 the rernilins arL' N,1t1vL' American, ull work shall cease 

'w1th111 'i(l tc•c•t ol the rl'rn,1ins until .1pf1ropriatl' .ir1-.111gL'Tlll'nts .1r(' 

lllilck. In till' L'\'L•nl that thc rL'lll.Jins ML' !\:.1l1vl' Anwric.1n, the• City 

.,h,111 c·ont;1lt th(' C1lifornia l\:aliVL' t\merican I lerit;ige Crnrnnis.sion 

('\J;\l IC), pursuant lo subdivision (c) of section 7050.5 ol llll' 

,Ctl1f<>rnia 1 ivallh and Safl'ly Code. If tlw agencic•s cfotc•rm1nl' that 

;ivoidancc is nul fe,isible, then an altl'•rnative plan shall be prepared 

with sp<'ofk steps and timdrnmc reL]Ulred lo resume construction 

activities Morntoring, du ta recovery, determination of significance, 

;md avoid;rnce measures (if applicable) shall be completed 

expeditiously and at the expense of the project applicant 

Initial 

Approval 

N/A 

SCA-CUL-3 (Standard Condition of Approval 32): Pro11erty I Pri1ir to approval Bureau of 

f(cforol1011 l'ursu,ml 1'1 l'oiic·v J.7 ul tlw I fistonc· Prc•sc•n·ation :01 <11nstruction· 

: I IL'nll'nt "' tlw (\1kl,111d CL•1wr.1I l'l;rn. thL' pni1ccl ,1pplicant shall rc•l;1tl'd permit 

rnakv .1 """d t:11th L'lt«irt to rehKatl' lhl' historic rl'sourCL' to" site 
,l(,·cf1t,1bk l<I tlw City. A good fa 1th l'ffort include~, .it •1 minimum, 

illl of thv fullowmg: 

a. AdvNtising the availability of the building by: (I) posting of 

J,1rge visible signs (such as banners, at a minimum of 3' x 6' 

si/c ur l.irger) at the site;(::!) plan•rncnt of adverliscmc•nts in 

l1,1y Area llL'WS media acc·cptable to the City; and (3) 

rnntacting neighburlwud .issocialions and for-profit and not

for-profit housing wnd preservation organizutions; 

b. \faint,1ining ,1 log of all the good foith efforts und submitting 

that along with phullls of the subjl'ct building showing the 

IMV,(' '1gns (b,lilllL'r'i Ill llw C:itv, 

\fainl.11ning the sig1b ,rnd ,1dvcrtising in pl.ice' for a mmimum 

<li 90 da vs, .111d 

d Making till' building av.iil•1biL' ,1! no or nominal cost (lhe 

•lmllunt l<l be reviewed by the Oakland C:ultur•1I Heritage 

'1urvL'}') until rernov.il i~ 1ll'Ces~~r}1 for cunstructiun nf t1 

rcplan•rnenl project, but in llll case for less than a period of 9(1 

cLw~ ,1ftcr such advc•rt1sc•rnc11t 

!'I.urning 

(including 

(\1kl.111d 

C:ullu1«1I 

Re~ourcc 

Survey) 

I Monitoring/ 
Inspection 

Run'<JU of 

Building 

l\:!A 

I 
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Bmadway & 27'" Project CEQA Am1lysis 

Att,ichment A St,1ndard Conditiun.'> of Approval ,ind 

Mitigation Monitoring and Rl'porting Program 

I 
I 
l Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

Mitigation Measure CUL-1: Only avoidance of direct effects on 

historic resources, as would be <lchieved through Mitigation 

Measure CUL-l(a) (Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse, or Appropriate 

Rcloc<1tion of Historically Significant Structmes) and Mitigation 

McusurL' CL'L-l(b) (Future Sitl1-spc•cific Surveys and Evaluations), 

would reduc·e imp<lch on histuric n'sourccs to a less-than-

: ,ignitic,1nt il•vl'i nll'l"l'fOl'l', if Lic>Jllllllti<lll <)I' SUbStantiaJ ,1Jterat1on 

! ul hhtoric·.illv '1gn1l1c.rnt re,ource' I' ide11tified by the City ,1, the 

: unh· fL•asibh· 11pti1m for Lkvl'i1>prnent in tlw Plan Area, evc'n with 

irnpkmentatiun 11f Mit1gat1un rvleasurL•CUl.-l(c) (Rccmdation .rnd 

l'ul>l1c lntc•rprctation) ,rnd \1itig<ltion \foasurc CU -l(d) (Fin,1ncial 

Contributi1mh), the irnpal"I of adoption c>f and dcvL·lopment under 

tlw Pion wuuld be considered significant and unavoidable. 

Mitigation Measure CUL-l(a), Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse, or 

Appropriate Relocation of Historically Significant Structures 

Avoidance. The City shall ensure, where feasible, that all 

future develupment activities allowable under the Specific 

r'la11, including dL·molition, <ilter~1tion, and new cDnstruction, 

would .ivoid h1,toric;1l rt•sou rn's (1.c., thosl' listed <lll federal, 

,t.tlL'. .111d lo<'ul rL·g1,tL•r,) 

Adaptive Reuse. If avuid.inCL' i.'> nut IL'.lsible, ildapti\'l' rl'llSl' 

,rnd r<eh,1bil1t,1t11rn of Ji1,turical rc''<Jt1rcc's 'hall occur in 

,1ccmda1Kl' with thL' SL•cret;iry llf Interim'-; Stundards for the 

I rl'atment of I listllnc f'rnpL1rt1eh. 

Appropriate Relocation. If ,wokfance ur adaptiVl' n'use in situ 

1' nut k•;is1ble, SC/\ 56, Compliam·" with Policy 3.7 oi the 

Histmic Preserv;ition Element (Property Rclorntion Rather 

than Demolition), shall be implemented, as required. r'rojects 

that rclocuk the affected historical property to a location 

consistent with its hhturic or <Hd1itedur<1I character cuuld 

rl'dU<'L' till' imp,ict to 1,,,, than ,;ign1f1c,1nt (Hi.;tnric 

l'n·"·rv,1tinn l'krn,•nt Adi<>n :1.X. I). unle" the> f""'lwrtv', 

lo1..·l1t1on i~ Jn i11tegrdl p,ut uf il"- ~ignilicJnct' (L'.g., .1 

contributor lt> a historic dist rill). 

Mitigation Measure CUL-l(b), Future Site-specific Surveys and 

Evaluations 

Although the Plan Arc<l hus been surveyed by the City uf 

Uakland's OCHS and as il part of the 13roadwuy Vuldez Specific 

l'l,111 elfllrt bv ESA in 2009, evilluatiuns and ratings may chunge 

'with time ,111d other conditions. Thl'l'e llli1Y be previously 

urndentificd historical resources thJt would be affected by future' 

devl'lopment activities. For any futurL' projects on or immediately 

ildJi1Cc'nt lo buildings .'ill years uld or older between 20Ll und 2038, 

whid1 i.'> lhL' build-out hll1vun fm tlw Spl'c1f1c l'l.111 (i.L', bv tlw end 

!ll the• f'l.111 ~wriod, build111g' Ct>1"lhtrucll'd pmir tu 191'1'), the City 

'hJll rl'quin· specific >IHVL'Y" and L'\'i1luations of such f'ropert1c•s tu 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 
I 
i 

When Required 

Prior to issuance 

of a demolition 

permi L 

Note: A 
"Mitigation 

Compliance 

l Report" wa' 

I prl'p<Hl'd for this 

! pmjL'Ci that 
demonstruted 

that \1itigJtinn 

!V1L•<1sure CUL-

i l(a) was 

infeasible & 

CUL-J(b) was 

not necessary. 

Please sec the 

"MitigJtion 

CnmpliunrL' 

! l~epllft" 1 n 
Attachment C tu 

tlw CEQA 

! 1\n;1ly>i> 
donmwnt. 

Initial Ii Monitoring! 
Approval Inspection 

:city of 

!Oakland -

iBuilding 

! Services 

Divisilln, 

.Zoning 

lnspL•ct1lln 
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Rnl,1dw.1y & ~7"' l'n>Jl'CI CEQA /\nalysh 

/\tt.Khnwnl A Stand<Hd Conditi1im of Apprtl\'al and 

Mitigation Monitoring and l\eport1ng l'rogr;im 

I Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

I dc•tvrrrnne tlll'1r pnkntial historic.ii significance at the federal, 'tale, 

.rnd loc·,11 lc•vL•J.,. lnten'>il'L'-ic•vel survey., and l'Vdiuations shall be 

completed by a qu;ilified Mchitcctur;il historian who meNs the 

Svcrd,ny \lf tlw Interior's St,1mfards. For ,111 historical resources 

1de11t1fied ,1s .1 result of '>itl•-specific survl'Y' and L'valuations, tlw 

Citv sh;ill c•nstirc• that future development activities civnid . 

• 1d,1pt1vclv rL'LISc', ,rnd/or ;1pprupriately rt•locall' sud1 historical 

resources 111 acrnrdance with Mitig,1tion ML»lSLJrL' CUI.· I (a) 

i (Avoidance, Adaptive Reuse, or Appropriall' Relocation of 

Historically Significant Structures), above. Site-specific surveys 

and cvGluations that Me more th;in 5 years old shall be updated to 

account for changes that may have occurred over time. 

Mitigation Measure CUL-1 (c), Recordation ad Public 
Interpretation 

tf '.vlit1gat1un IVll•ustm.• CLl.-l(aj (Avrnd,rnrL', /\daptivt' RL'LISL'. or 

1\ppropn.1tc< [\L•loc,1tiun \lf I listmic,11ly Signific';rnl 'itructurt•s) is 

:dt•ll•rrnined infL«1s1blt• "' p;irt uf ,1 future pn>IL'cl, till' City shull 
i L'1"1luatl' thL' fe,1sibility ;u1d ;1ppropri.1ll'lll'.'>S of recordati<lll Jnd 

: public interpretation of such rl•sourcl's prior to any construction 

activitie!-> that would directly a ff Pct tlwm Should tlw City decide 

that recordation and or public interpretation is required, the 

following activities will be performed: 

Recordation. Rernrcfation shall follow the standards provided 

in the \liltion,11 Pilrk Service's Historic American Building 

Survev (!!ABS) program, which rc•quires photo

docurnent,1tion of his!liric strudures, ,1 written report, and/or 

lllL'cbUl'L'd drawing'> (or photo reprodm-tion of origin,11 plans if 
.wailabil'). fhe phntogr.1phs and rt<port wmild lw Jrd1ivl'd ..it 

tlw 0.1h.land Planning Department and lucal rq><»;itllriL'S, such 

as public libr,irics, historic"al '<Kiet1cs, and/or the \Jorthwcst 

lnform,ition Cl'ntcr at S<'nom,1 St;itl' lni\·ersity l'l1L' 

rl•nird.ition efforh <,h,111 oc:cur priur lo demolition, ,1lteration, 

"r reloc;1tiun of any historic l'L'suurcc•s identified in tlw f'l;rn 

;\rea, including those that arc relocated pursu;int to Mitigation 

Measure CUL-l(il) (Avoidance, AdaptiVL' Reuse, or 

1\ppropriatP Relocation of I-listorically Significant Structures). 

Additional recurdation could include (ils <ippropriate) oral 
history intervil'WS ur other documentation (e.g., video) of the 

rc~Ln1rcl'. 

Public Interpretation .-\ f'lllil1c 111ll'rF'rvt.1tiun m .irt prugr;1m 

\\'mild bv dL'\'vlopL'll bv .1 qu<1lifit•d h1'>t\lnc· con~11Jt,1nt \ll' local 

artist 111 c·on,ultati\ln with tlw 1.,mdmarb Prc•sl•rv;1tinn 

;\dv1smy Board and thL• City. basl'd on ,1 C:ity-.ipprnvL'd scopL' 

of work, and submittc•d tn the City for review and apprm .. 11. 

nw program could take the form of plaques, L'Orllllll'lllOratiVL' 

markl'rs, nr artistic or interpretive displilys that pxpla1n the 

h1stmical si"nificance of the oro crtiL•S In tlw oeneral ublic. 

DecL•Jllbl•r 2tl 15 

Mitigation Impiementation/!\1onitoring 

When Required 
Initial 

Approval 

Monitoring/ 
Inspection 
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Cl-Q1\ /\n;ilY"·' 
Attachment A: Stilnd;ird Cnnd1tinns of Approval and 

.'Ylitigation .\1orntonng and Repurting Program 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Initial I Monitoring/ 
Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures When Required Approval Inspection 

Such displays would bl' incorpor•1lcd mlo project plans as till')' i 
I 

;ire bl'ing devclnped ,1nd would typically be localed 111 a i 

publicly accessible' Inca lion on or near the site of the former 
I 
! 

historical resuurce(s). Public interpretation displilys shall be 

inst<llled prior lo completion of ;iny construction projects in the 

Pliln Areil. 

Photogr;iphic record;1tion 11nd public interpretation of historicillly ! 

significant properties do not lypic,1lly mitigate the loss of resources 
i 
I 

to ,1 IL'ss-thiln-sig11ific;111t level (State CEQA Guidelines Section 

t ')I 26.4-(b)(2)). 

Mitigation Measure CUL-l(d), Financial Contributions 

If !vlitigal1<lll \rle;ist1re CUL-l(a) (Avoidance, Adilptive Reuse, or 

i\f1pruf1n.iiL' RL•lllcation ,,f Histllric-.1llv Signil.ic,1nt Structt1rvs) .1nd 

''vlitil'ation Me•iot1reC:Ul.-l b ( ) ( FuturL' Sitc-s wcific· Surve ·s ,md 

Fv;1lt1ations) arc not s.1tisfied, tlw project applicant shall makl' a 

financial wntribution lo the City of Oakland, which can be used to 

fund other historic prt>sl'rvation projects within the Plan Arcil or in 

the immediate \'icinity. Such programs include, without limitution, 

:i l'ci~·Hil' lmprovl'ml'nt Prognm or il Property Rclorntion ' ' ' ' ' ' 
A~sisttlll(L' Progr~n1. 

: 
i flib mitiguliun would confllrm to Action 3.81(9) of the Histmic : 
; !'reservation J:Jeml'llt of thL' City of O.:ikl,1nd Cl'llL'rnl Plun 

C:rnitributions tn the tund(s) shall be dL'IL'i'm111ed bv sl.1ff llll'lllllL'r' 

:'11 tlw illlll' of appnll'al uf "ilL'-'f'"L'iC1c projL'L't pJ.rn..,, b,1sl•d on .. 1 

'f"rmul,1 t,> be deterrni1ll'd bv the L;111d111arl-.s f'rL•servation 

1\dv1,ury lluard. I lm\'L'VL'I', such fin<11Ki,1I contribution, eVL'll in 

con1unct1on with Mitigation ML•usurc CUL.-l(c) (Rl•cord<1tion Jnc! : 
Public Interpretation), would nut reduce the impacts to Jess-than-

' 
significant levels. i 
Mitigation !\1easure CUL-5: Implement \1itigation ~vleasure CCL-1. See above isee above 

Geology, Soils and Geohazards 

SCA-GEO-I (Standard Condition of Approval 33): Cu11slmcl1011- Prior to uppro\'ill Burl'illl nf i Burmu <>f 

Rd1il<'il f'ern11l!s! J'lll' projL•ct upplicant shall obt<1in ;111 requirl'd oi con,tructmn- rluilding '.Building 

construcliu11-rL'i,1ted permits/approv;il> from tht• Citv. Tlw pn>ject related permit 

sh,111 '"'mply with .111 stand<Hds, requirements and c·und1tiun' I 
c<Hll,rnwd in cu1i,;tructi<111-reL1ted cmlc•s, including but rllit limitc'd i 

J tu the• Oakland fluilding CudL' .111d the Oakl;rnd Crading I 
i Rc•gul,1tiuns, to ensurL' struL-t11ral integrity .111d safe construction. 

I 

I SCA-GE0-2 (Standard Condition of Approval 36): ~e1smic H11:11rds Prior to approval Burcm1 of i l'lu rc;iu of 

l.011e !L1111dslirldL1r111eti1ctio11). Thl' projl'Ct applicant shall submit a of construction- Building !Building 
site-~perific gl'<>lechnical rl'port, consistent with Cnlifornia related permit i 

I Cc•ological Survc·y :.pl'cial Publication I 17 (as amended), prepared 

b\' il rL•gislL'n~d )';L'Otl•chni("ll enginl'er for City rev1c•w ,111d approv.11 
I o.."untuinin 1 ,11 zi rninirnun1 tl dL' ...... cn Jtinn ~>t thL1 1 l 1Plo 'i(1ll and 

________ _J 

I )vc <'rnlwr ::'U I 'i /\-11 



CEQA An•1lysis 
Attachment A: Standard Condititms of Apprnval dnd 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Initial 
Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures When Required Approval 

'st>ismk hazards based on gL'OlogkJI and geutechnical rnndititllb, i 
,1nd recumnwndt'd Jlll'il'>Urt" .. to rt'duct• pott'ntial impucts related to i 

liquef,iction •ind/or slope stubility hazards. ·nw project applirnnt 
sh;1ll implement the recomnwntfations contained in the approved 
repmt du ring projL•ct design and ..:unstruction. 

Hazards and Hazardous Materials 

SCA-HAZ-1 (Standard Condition of Approval 39): F/11:11rdo11; 

1\!l11ten11/s /~e/11ted lo Co11slr11ct1011 Tht• projt•Lt applicant shall ensurl' 
that Best 1v!anagenwnt f'ractices (BMPs) arl' implenwnted by the 
contractor during construction to minimizt• potl'nti•1I negativl' 
effech on gruundwater, soils, and human lwalth Thest' shull 
indude, at a minimum, the following: 

,\. Fulluw manufaclurl''s recommendations fur us.:, storage, ,1nd 

dispus.d of chen1ical prudul'ls u~cd in rnnstructilln, 

b Avoid <lVerloppin~ cunslrucliun equipment fuel gas t<1nks; 

c During rout1m• ma1ntt•nanee ut L011slruL11tm equipment, 
propl'rly cont,1in ,lJld rL'ill<ll't' gr<:ilSe and uils; 

d f'mpL·rh· di,p11SL' uf di'>cardt•d rnnluint>rs of fuels and olht•r 
dwmicil ls; 

e. Implement Jc3d-safc work prilctie·es and comply with illl local, 
regional, state, and federal requirenwnts concerning l.:ad (for 
more infurmdtion refer to the Alameda County Lead 
Poisoning Prevention Program); and 

, f ff soil, groundwatt•r, or other environmental medium with 
SLhfWCi<:d cunt.1mination is t'nc:ountL'rt'd unexpectedly during 
wn,1rud1un activities (t'.g., icfontified by odor or visuill 

staining, ur if any underground storag.: tanks, abandoned 
drums or nther h•11:Mdous 111;1leri,1ls or l\'ilSlt's art• 
l'ncounlt•rt'd), tlw prowd appl1c·ant shall c·east• wnrk in the• 
v1c1111t~· ;,)( thL' ...;u...,pL'd n1.ltl'ri~I, th1.1 ,lf'l\l .... h .. 111 bl' _..;.t.'1.l.IrL\.i ,1..., 

11t•cc'"i1i'I', ,rnd tlw .1pp'1t«rnl .,h,111 t,1ke ,111 apr1ropri•1te 
m.:asurc•s to protect human lw<ilth and lht' envirunment. 
Appropriate measures shall include notifying tlw City and 
applicable rt~gulatory agency(ies) and implementatiun of till' 
actitms described in the City's Standard Conditions of 
Approval, as necessary, to identify tlw nature and extent of 
nmtamination. Work ,h,111 not resume in the area(s) affoctcd 

until Ill(' mea,t1rL'' haVL' lwen irnpiL•menled under lhL• 

' 

: During NIA 
cunst ruction 

m·c:rsight of the' City or rt•gulatnrv ,1gt•ncv, as apprnpri<1le. , 
-·---· ------- -----------------+-----

SCA-HAZ-2 (Standard Condition of Approval 40): Sit<' 

'co11tw11111011011 

ii L11"1. 11ro11n11·111a/ Silt' /\~ses,.,111c11/ Nc11u1rcd 

/'lie• f'roject ,1pplic;rnl ,/i,111 submit <1 Phase I Env1runnll'nt.1I 
Site A:;sessn1.:nt rL•purt, and l'h.ise If Environmt•nt,11 Site 
Assessment report if warranted by the l'ha;e I report, fllr the 

'"f constructilln· Lkpartnwnt 

: rt•l;1tL•d rwnnit Bure•au uf 

Prior tu ,1ppmval I f>uilding 
uf constructitlTl· N/A 
rcJ,1tcd permit 

I Monitoring/ 
Inspection 

' 
I 

l 

\ Bur..,au of 
, Building 

' 

' 

Department 

Bu rl'.lll uf 
Building 

I 
l 
I 
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Broadway & 27 11 ' l'niject CfQA Ana\\·,is 

.Attachnwnt A St,rnd,irc! Conditions <lf Apprnval .111d 

:vtit1g,1tion Mon1tonng .md R..,purting l'mgram 

! 

f Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

/1 

' 

c 

i 
i 

~irnjed site fur review and approval by the City Th<.' report(s) 

shall be prcpJred by a qualified environmental assessment 

professional and include recommendations for remedial 

action, ilS uppropriate, for hazardous materials. The project 

appliL'ant shall impil'nwnt thv approvvd rvcmnmend,1tions 

and submit to tlw Citv cvidt'1K<' oi approval fur any proposed 

rl.!medial action and rc'quired LieJrancl.!s by tlw .1pplicable 

lu1.:~1l 1 ~LJte, ur fL\dL•ral regul,1tory agency. 

Her1/ll11111d Sofi•ty Plr111 l~e11111red 

Th" project <ipplic,rnt shall submit a 1-Iealth and Safety Plan for 

review ill1d approval by the City to prutl•d pro1cct 

C<lnstructinn workers from risks ussociated with hazardous 

111.1kri,1ls. Tlw project .1pplicant shall implenwnt tlw approved 

l'I ;111 

Rest ;\,fr11111sc111e11t l'rac/1n•s /~eq111redf(1r Co1111111111111led Siles 

The projed .1pplicant sh;1ll ensure that Rl!st tvl.rn;1gl'ml•nt 

Practic'es (Bl\.1Ps) arc irnplL·menled by the contractor during 

cun,truction to mi111rni1.c p<>tcntiill soil ;ind grnundwall'r 

h,1/;1rds Thesl.! :-.hall includl' the inllowing: 

I Soil g'-'rn'rilted b1· construction activities shall be' stockpill.!d 

011-sitc in ,1 sen1rL' ,ind safe manner. All contilmmated soils 

dl'termi1wd to bl' hazMdous ur rnm-h<1/ardow, wast" must 

be adequately profikd (sampled) prior lo acceptable rL'USe 

or disposal al an appropriate off-site facility Specific 

sa1npling and handling and tr;mspnrt procedurc!s for rl'Use 

or dispos;1I ,;h<1ll Lw in ,Kcorda1KC with ,1pplirnble lnc,11, 

st,1tc, and fedl•ral requireml.!nh. 

ii. Groundwater pumped from tlw subsurfacL' shall bl' 

contai1wd on-sill' in a secure and safe m<Hmer, prior to 

treatment and disposal, to ensure environmental and 

health issues are resolved pursuant to applicable laws and 

policil'S Enginc'l'ring controls shall be utilized, which 

indudl' imperml.!able barrit>rs tu prnhibit groundwutcr and 

v;1por intrusion into thl' building. 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Initial Monitoring/ 

When Required Approval Inspection 

During i 
construction ! 

' 

' 

' 

I ' 
i 
! 
; 

i 
I 
I 
I 

I 

' 

; SCA-HAZ-3 (Standard Condition of Approval 41): H11zardo11s ! Prior to building I 0<1kland Fire Oakl.rnd Fire 

iv!olcria/s H11si11i'." 1'/,111 Tlw prniect applic;rnt shall submit a i pl'rmit fin,11 Dep;irtment . Department 

I l;vcirdous Mat<'rials Rusim'" Plan fur review and <1pprov;i\ by the 

City. ,rnd shall 1mplc1m'nt tlw apprnwd Plill1 The .1ppruwd Plan 

sh,111bl'1'L'pt <ll1 ii le with tlw City and till' projL'CI .1pplic,111t ,h;1ll 

'upd;1tc the l'\;111 as appliLdlill'. Tlw purp<>~L' of the HMardln1' 

\.1,1teriab Business ['J,111 1s to ensurl' th;1l empluyel'S Ml' adequately 

trnined to h11ndle ha/.urdous materials and provides i11furmation lo 

thl' Fire Department should emergency responsl' be required. 

Ha1.ardous materials shall be handlt>d in accordance with ;ill 

, applic:abil< lucal, Stull.!, ;n1d fedl'rill requirements. ·111e H;vardous 

Materiab Busi1wss l'l,111 sh,111 indudl' the following: 

Dl'cl'mlwr 2lll; ;\.I~ 



I 

I 
I 

CEQA An;1Jy-is 

Atta<.:hnwnt A Standard Conditions of Apprnval and 

:vlitigution Monitoring and Rl'porting Progr<1m 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Initial Monitoring/ 
Standard Conditions of Approval!Ivlitigation Measures When Required Approval Inspection 
--·------
a i'hl' typL'S of h,11ardous 111atl'ri,1J,, or dll•micab sh>rL•d ;111d/1>r 

usl'd un-sil<', ,t1d1 ih JWlmil•um ft11•l produdo, lubric;ints, 
I 

.suh·L'nts, ,rnd ,-JL'aning fluids ! 
I 

b. f'11e illcation of such ha!.iirdou,; materials. I 
c. An ernl'rgency response plan including empluyl'L' training 

information. 

d. A plan that dl'scribes the manner in which these materials are 

i handil•d, lranspurted, and disposed. 

Hydrology and Water Quality 

SCA-HYD-1 (Standard Condition of Approval 45): [rosion r111rl Prior to approval Rurcau of t\/ i\ 
Scdi11n·11t11fion Control P/1111 _for Co11s/r11c11'011. of construction- Building Bul'l'illl of 

ii. /:rosw11 r111d Scdi1111•11t11tio11 Ccllllrol P/1111 Required related permit '-J/1\ lluild111;; 

1·hL' proJL'd applicant shall submit ,m Frnsion and Dunng 

Sedirnentation Cuntrol Plan tu tlw City fllr reviL'W und construction 

;1pprovul. ll1e Erusion and Sediment;1tinn Control ['Jan shull 

indudL' all necessary rneusurcs to be taken to prevent 
cxc'l'Ssivl' stunnwater runoff ur c.irrying by storn1w<iter runoff 
ol solid materials 011 tu IJnds of adjacent property owners, 
public streets. or tel creeb as i1 result of conditiuns crL•,1tcd by 
groding undior C011'tructiu11 oper<1lions. The f'lan shall 
include, but not be limited to, such measures ;is short-term 
c'rusion c<Jntrnl planting, w,1terpr1ior slope covc•ring, check 
danb, interceptnr ditclll's, lwnclws, storm drnin.s, dissipation 
strudurc•s, divL'rSl<ln dikes, retarding bc•rms ;ind b,1rric•rs, 
dL•vic·e, to trap, sturL' ,111d filter out sediment, and sturmv1«1ter 

rL'IL'ntiun basin,. Off-site work by the projl'ct upplic"illlt may be 

lll'Cl>.....,:-,ary 1'11e pr<>JL'c-t applicant shJ!i llbt;1in pl'rmission or 
e,1,L'llwnts nen~ssurv for off-sill' work rJwrL' shall lw ,1 cle.ir 
not;1lion that the plan is subjL•ct to changes as chunging 

nmd1t1ons occur C1kulati1ms of anticip.ited storn1w<1ler 
runoff ,111d sL•diment volumes shill! be incluLfod, if rl'quired by 

i thL' (i\y TI1e Plan shall spL•cify that, ilfter construction is 

cumplete, the prn1cct applicant shall ensure that the storm 
druin systl'm shall be in»pected and that the project applicant 
shall dear the system of any debris or sediment. i 

11 Erosion and Sedi111l'llt11tio11 Control D11n11s Co11slr11ct1011 

rJ1e projPc-t applicunt shall implement the upprnvecl Erosion and 
Sediment;ition Control Plun. No gmding shall occur during thL' 

1wl 1w,1ther Sl'ilsnn (Octnber 15 through April 15) unless 
I 

'f'ecif1,·;1Jh· ,1uthmi11:d 111 l\'rit1ng by thL' Bureau of Building. 
------ ----

SCA-HYD-2 (Standard Condition of Approval '16): :;t111r Prior to approval St,1le W<1tc·r St.ite \o\'all'r 

Co11slri1t·tw11 Crncr11/ l'rm1it llw f'roiL'ct ,1pplicanl shJll rnmply of construL'tiun- Re~uurce~ J{l'S(lllrCl'~ 

,,·ith tlw rL•quirL'lllL'i1ls of the Cunslruct1lln CenL•rul PL'rrnit issul'd relotL•d permit Control Control llnard 
I 

by the S1,11L• Water RL''c>un·L's Cuntrol ll11ard (5\-Vf\CB) Tlw prnJL'c·t Bn;1rd; I 

2_ppl_i,~1:_it slli1J_J__~ubmit ,1 '\011,-_c•_of lnlcn_l_(~~'.'l-~_l_l_>__i:1_:r_i_wut_t:_r _______ ~ \ evidcnLl1 uf I ; 

December 2015 A-16 



Bruadw<1y & 27 11 ' PrtlJl'cl CEQA Analysis 

Attachment 1\ Stamford Conditions of Approval and 

Mitigation Monitoring and Rq)orting Program 

I Strnd>«I Conditioo• of Apprnv.t/Mitig•tion M•~rn• 
I Pollution Prevention l'lan (S\-VPPP), and nther required Permit 

! Registration Dnn1ments to SWRCB. The pniject applicant shall 

l,ubmit evidence of compliance with Permit requirements to the 
I 
:Citv 
I -

I SCA-HYD-3 (Standard Condition of Approval 50): NP DES C3 

j Star111w11/cr Rcq11ire111mls for f~es11/ated Projccls. 
I 
111 
I 

I 
! 

I 
I 
! 

; 

! 
: 

: 

[I 

Pus/ .. Co11s!mditll1 Slom1w11!er iVl111111ge111ent P/1111 Rt'l)lln·ed 

l'hl' prniL'L'l .1pf1l1,-;1111 ,li,1ll c<llllf>lv \\·1th tlw l"l'Lfllirc•menh of 

l'm1·is1on CJ <>I tlw 'vluni,·ip.il EL·giD11'1I Storn1wdtl'r Permit 

issUL'd undL·r the \l,1tional Pollutant Dischargl' [Jimincition 

Sv,tcm (!\!!'DES). Tlw projt'cl applicant shall submit a Post-

Construction Stoi-mwater \1anagement Plan to the City for 

review and approvul with the project drawings submitted fm 
site improvements, ;md shall illlplement the apprnved Plan 

during construction. The Post-Construction Stonnw;:iter 

ManJgement Pl.rn shall include Jnd idL•ntify the following: 

I. Location and size of new and replaced impervious surface; 

i1. Din'ctionill surface' fluw of stormwater runoff; 

i11 Locution <'f pruposl•d on-sill' stnrlll drJin Jines; 

iv Site dl'sign mc·a,ures to l"L'duce till' amount uf impervious 

:-.ll ri'11(\' ;l rL'l1, 

\ Suurce contl'l)I me;1surL'S to limit stonnwall'r pollution; 

vi. Storn1wJter trl~atment me;:isures to remove• pollutants 

frnm stmmwuter runoff, including the method used to 

hydraulicJJly size tlw tre<1tment measures; and 

\II Hydromodification rnan;1gl·ment measures, if rcL1uired by 

Prnvisiun CJ, so that po~+ project slLlrmwatcr runoff flow 

and duration match pre-project runoff. 

lv111i11te111111n• !\gree111mt l~equired 

llK• prnjcd applic;int ~hall cntc•r into il maintc·narKc .1grl'cment 

with tlw C1tv, lw;n1 on the Stiind;ml City nf 0.1kl:111d 

Stnnnvv1ltL1 r I rL\.ltincnt 1Vh•.1sun~s rvl~1intl'nt11ll'l.1 t\gn..'L'lnL~nt, in 

al\·orcl.111cl' with Pro1·is1011 C.J, which pnll·idL'S, in pMt, for tlw 

foll<11,·111i-: 

The• pru1c•LI ;i~op!icilnt accepting responsibility fur till' 

Jdequ.1tl' installat1tm/co1btructiun, l>per;1tion, 

maintenunce, inspection, and rl'porting of any on-site 

stmmwater tn:utmenl nwasures being incorpor;1tcd into 

the prnjl'ct until till' responsibility is legally transferm1 to 

anotlwr entity; and 

i1. Legal access tn the on-site stonnwatc'r treatnwnt 

measures for representatives of the City, thl' local vector 

control distric·t, and staff of the Region,11 Water Quality 

Control Bourd, San Francisco Region, for the purpo'L' of 
vL·nfving tlw irnplementiltion, operation, .1mi 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Initial I Monitoring/ 
When Required Approval Inspection 

compliance I 
I 

submitted to 

Bureau of 

Building 

Prior to approval Bureuu of Bureau of 

of com,truction- Phrnning; Building 

related permit Bureau of Bureau of 

Prior It> building Building Huild111g 

rwrm1 I fin.1 I Bun'<1u of 

Building 

I 
I 
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CFQ/\ i\nJlvsi' 

1\tt,ichnwnt 1\ Standard Condit inns n( i\pprm·,il and 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting l'rngrnrn 

~------------------------------------·------------------~ 

Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

When Required 
Initial 

Approval 
Monitoring/ 
Inspection 

·-------------·--------------------/-- ----+--------
mamtenJllcL' of the on-sitL• sturmwater trv,itrncnt 

n1Lv1sun1.~ lind lll li1kL' cnrrccti\'l' action if necessury. 

r he lll.ltnten<HKL' .igrL'L'lllL'nt sliull lw rL~L-ordL·d ill tht• County 

Rec·<mil'r's Officl' .it the applic<1nt's l'XpensL'. 

Noise 

SCA-NOI-1 (Standard Condition of Approval 58): Co11s/mc/1011 

lla11s'//u11rs 

·111e pro1ect applicant shall comply with the following rc,;trictions 

concerning construclion days and hours: 

a. Construction activities ar12 limit12d lo between 7:00 a.rn. and 

7:00 pm. Monday through Friday, except that pier drilling 

ltnd/nr other L'Xtre1nl1 noise genL~rating activities grentcr thun 

90 dBA sh,ill lw limilL'd to bl•twecn l'l:OO a.Ill. and 4:\)0 p.m. 

b Constrncti<>n alti1·itil'' .ll'L' limik•d to lwt1Yeen 9:00 <1.111. and 

5·1111f)111. on S,iturd,1y. In rL''1denti,il 1onL'S <111d within_\\)() fl'l't 

ut a rL·S1LiL>nti,1l 1.onL', construcliun activities arc allowed from 

9·1111,i111 to 5:00 p.111. only within the intL•rim of the building 

with tlw doors und windows dnSl'd. No pier drilling mother 

e\trl'me noise gc•nNating activitit~s greater than 90 dBA arc 

,dlowl'd un Saturd<iy. 

c. Nu rnnstruclion is allowed on Sunday or federal holitfoys. 

Ctmstrudion activities include, but arc not limited tu, truck 

idling, moving equipment (including trucks, elevators, etc.) or 

matl'rials, delivcrie,, und constructiun meetings held nn-sitL' in 

,, non-enclo~ed nre'1 

Anv construction acttl'itv prnp11s,•d nutsidc of till' abovv days 

and IH>ur' fur spec1,1I <1cl1vit1cs (such ,is conLT<'lL' pouring 

11'h1d1 111ay rl'quir<' murl' ,ont1nuous ,1mtn.1nts o( t1111e) sh.ill be 

evalU<ltl'd on ,1 casc•-by-c,ise b,isis by the City, with criteria 

111duding tlw urgency/cmergcnn· n.iture of the wurk, till' 

f'1uxi1111ty o( re.,idt•nti,11 or other sensitive uses, ,ind <l 

considl'riltion of m»irby residl·nts'/llccupants' prefercnl'l'S. The 

prnjl'ct upplicant shall notify property owners and ocL1.1pants 

ltKalL'd within 300 feL•t ill IL•ast 14 cail•ndilr d<1ys prior to 

construction activity proposed nutside of the abovl' 

tfoys/hours. When submitting a request to the City to allow 

constructiun activity uutside o( the above days/hours, lhL• 

prnjL'L't applicant sh.ill submit information C<>tKerning tlw lVpl' 

.ind duration oi prnp<bt'd cunslrudion .iclil'ity .rnd tlw dr,1ft 

publt,· not1cv for C1ll' rc•vit•w ,rnd <1ppnival prn>r to 

distnbution llf the public notice. 
-'------------~---

SCA-NOl-2 (Standard Condition of Approval 59): Co11strnctw11 

1 >-101Se. The pn>1l'ct npplicant shall implement noise rL•ducliu11 

1 
mei1su res to reduce noiSL' impncts dul' to construction. '.\Joise 

During 

cunstn1Lt1un 

During 

construction 

NIA 

Bureau ul 

Building 

Bu rl»1t1 ,,f 
Building 

I redurt1011 111easures include, but ore nut limitL'd to, thl' fnllnwing: 
-~---~~---~----'----~~----'~---~--'--~~~~J 
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Broadway & 27'" Project CEQA Analysis 

Attachment A: Standard Conditions of Approval and 

Mitigation Monitming and Rcpt>rting Program 

l 
I 
I 

Standard Conditions of Approval0.1itigation Measures 

.1. Equipment ;md trucb l!scd for project construction .;hall ' l ut i I i1L' tlw lwst .iv.ii l.1ble noi.sl' control tl'dmiqul's (L'.g, 
' 

improved mufflers, equipment rL'Lksign, USL' of intake ' 
' silencers, ducts, L'ngine enclosures and acoustically- I 

attenuating shidds ur shrouds) wherever feasible. 

b. Except ;is provided herein, impact tools (e.g., jack hammers, 

pavement brl'akcrs, and rock drills) used for project 

nmstructiun sh<ill be hvdraulically or electrically powered to 

avoid noisL' asst>ciated with cornprL'ssed <1ir cxh<iust from 

pm•t1mati,·;ill\' pmvered tools. HowL•ver, where use of i 

p1wumatic tool' is unavniciJble, an exhaust muffler on tlw 

cum pressed air cxh,1ust shall lw used; this muffler can lowL•r ; 

noisL' ll'veb from the• L•xh,1ust by up tn about ]() dBA. External) 

jacket.' on llw toob tlw1nsl'IVL's ;,hall be used, if sud1 l•Kkch 

,1rL' Cllllll11l'rl·ially avail;1bk', ,1nd thi;, could JdliL'l'L' ,1 

reductinn of 5 dBA. Quietl'r procc'durcs shall be used, such as i 
drills r;ithcr than impact equipment, whenever ,;uch 

pro..;edurcs are ,ivailable and consistent with construction 

procedures. 

c. Applicant sh<ill use temporary power poles instead of 

generatur~ vvh0re fedsible. 

d St,1tion.irv n,1isc sources sh,111 bl• locatl•d as f;ir from .idjac'L'nt 

pmpl.'rtiL'' d~ P'"sibll'. illld llwv shall lw mufflt·d .ind 

L'n,·luscd 1v1th1n lc'rnporarv shL•d,, rncorpor.itL' insulation 

bJrril'rs, ur llSL' othl'r lllL•,1,urL'' .1.s dc'termined by thl' City tu 

pm\·1dc equivJlent noise rl'duction. 

Till' noisiest ph<lSL'S nf con.st ruction sh;1!1 bL' limited to less 

tli.111 10 days eJ ;i t1mL'. Exc-cptions mJy bl' a!lowl'd 1( the City 

I dctennines an extension is necessary and all availwble noi~c 
I reduction controls arc implemented 

I SCA-NOI-3 (Standard Condition of Approval 60): Fxtre111e 
1
1 Co11strncl io11 Noise 

I 
: 

11. Co11stmctw11 Noise ;\,'ft1n11srn1rnl />/1111 l~eqHired 

Pri<lr tu Jll\' L'~tl'L'llll' noise gL'nL•r,1ting (Onstntction alti\'itil'S 

( L.'.g , pic•r dn ll1n~. pill• driving ,1nd llllwr ,1ctivi t iL'.' gc'lll'l\lli ng 

grcatL'r tha11 LJOdB1\J, the proll'cl applicant shall submit .1 

( rn1stru,'t1un !\lliSL' Man<1gerne11t f'l<111 prL•pared by ,1 

qualifiL·d a,·,n1.sliL·ul con,ultant for City rcviL'W .ind approv<il 

th.JI L\lJltain:-. cl SPt llf .'iill•-:-.p(_ICific noise illtL'nUi.1fion Illt1 ~lSUT"l1~ 

lo furtJipr rl1dW .. 'L1 COllStruCtJlll) irnpt1lh ,1:-. . .:.U(Ji-!lL'd \\'ith 

c•xtrenw nLii,;e gcnl'rat111g activities. The project ;ippl1cant 

shall implement the ;ippmved Plan during rnnstructiun. 

f'titential attl'nuatil)ll measure, 111dude, but are not limitl'd 

to, till' follmving· 

i. Erect temporary plywood noisl' burners around the 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Initial 
When Required Approval 

Prior tu approval Bureau of 

of construction- Building 

rel a tPd permit 

During 

umstrul'lion 

Bureau of 

Building 

Monitoring/ 
Inspection 

. Bureau of 

Building 

Bu l'L'<lll oi 
Building 

I 
! 

i 

:\-]'l 



CFQA Analvsi~ 

Allachmenl A: Stand,ird Condi lions of r\ppru\·al and 

Mitigation Monitoring and Rl'porting Program 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

construction site, particularly alnng on sites adjacent to 

residential buildings; 

11 lmplen1L'nl "quid' pill• driving technology (such as prl'· 

drilling of piles, the USL' of mnre than t>nc pile driver to 

shnrll'n the lolal pile driving duration), where feasible, in 

consideration uf geulcchnical and struclur<il re,1uircmenls 

.ind cunditions, 

111 L.tili/<' ll<ll~i· Cllntml blanh•tson tlw building structure' ,is 

tlw building i-; erected to reduce noisL' L'lllission from the 

site; 

1v Evaluate the feasibility tlf noise control at the receivers by 

temporarily improving tlw noise reduction capability of 
adja..:enl buildings by the use of sound blankets for 

, When Required 

exampil' <md implement such measure if such measures are I 
fL•asibk' and would notic.:ably reduce noisl' impacts; and 

\' \:lonitor llw c•tfeLlive11e'.s uf nrnsl' .1ttenu.1lion measures 

by taking no1sL1 n1easurL1 n1enls. 

'/1 1'11/1/1c :\Jot1/ic11t1011 Required 

The projcd .ipplic.int sh,111 notifv pn>pl•rty ow11L•rs .incl 

occupants l<K,ill'd w1lh111 :lOil f0ct of till' ct111stn1<'tio11 

.1cti\·it1e., .1t lc>.isl 14 c·.ill'rnLir dav, f'nor to dlnHlll'llUng 

cxtrl'me rrn1sc generutmg .ictivities. Pnor to providrng the 

notice, tlw project .ipplicant shall submit to the City for 

rl'Vil'w ilnd approval the proposed type and duratiun uf 
extreme noise generating a..:tivities and the proposed public 

notice. The public notice shall provide the estimated stilrt and 

end Lfate, of the extreme noise generating activities and 

dc•scribe nnise .itlenualinn 111e,1sures lo be implcmenll'd. 

· SCA-NOl-4 (Standard Condition of Approv;1] 62): Co11.,t111dw11 

! \01st· Com11!1111;!;;. rhe pn>jcct ,1pplic,int ,hall submit to the City for 

!'l'\'ll.'" .rnd appro\'.il .i "'t ul procc·dures f"r responding to .rnd 

tr.h·king C<>mpl<1int- received pL'rt.1i11ing 1<1 construl'11nn noi"" and 

·sh.ill 1mplenwnt the procedure' during construction. /\t ,1 

1111rn111u111, the proc'c•d11n•s .,h,ill i11clt1dl' 

·a. r:ks1gnation of <in on-site construction <:ornplainl and 

enforcement rnilnager for the project; 

b. A large on-sill' sign near the public right-of-way Clmlaining 

permitted construction d<iys/hours, complaint procedures, 

.rnd phone numbers for the pro1ect complaint manager nnd 

City Code Enforccment unit; 

l'rotou1ls fnr rcce1\·111g, rcspunding to .• ind trad:.ing ren•1vl'd 

dllllpl.i111ts; ;111d 

d tv1.11ntc>n;11Kt' of ,i c'<lmplJinl log lhdt rcc·ords rc>cl'ivc'd 

co111pl,iints ,rnd h<>W cu1nf1l.1111ts wc>rl' addrc'~'ed, which .,Ji,111 

lw 'ubmitlL•d to tlw C1tv f,ir reViL'I\' 11po11 lhl' Cit\''' rc•quest 

I f'rinr lo appnl\'al 

l,1f con~trudion-
1 related permit 

I 

Initial 
Approval 

Bureau of 

Building 

Monitoring! 
Inspection 

'Bureau of 
'Building 
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CFQi\ Analysis 

Attachment A: Standard Conditions of Approval and 

'vlitigation Morntonng and J{epurting l'rogram 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Initial Monitoring/ 
Standard Conditions of Approva!Nitigation Measures When Required Approval Inspection 

· SCA-NOI-5 (Standard Condition of Approval 64): Opm1tio1111/ I Ongoing ':\!A Bureau ,if 
;\f(!IS<' Nt>l'L' levels t rom tlw pro1ect site ;ifto:r completion of the Building 
prujc•ct (i e, during project otwration) shall rnmply with the I 

. performance stm1dards of chapter 17. 120 of the Oakland Planning I 
CmiL· and chapter 8.18 of the Oakland Municipal CodL•. If noise 

'levels exceed these standards, the activity causing the noise shall 

bl' abated until appropriate noise reduction measures hove bL·en 

·installed ilnd compliance verified by the City. 

SCA-NOl-6 (Standard Condition of Approval 65): hl'ornre to Prior to approval Bureau of 'Bureau of 
V1/•,.t1!1,i11 !'he prnjet'I .1pplic.i11t sh,111 oubmit a Vibratit>ll of constructi<m- Planning ;Building 
Rc•ductilln Pl.1n 11n'pML'd by ,1 qualified acousticcil con.stiltilnt for re• b ted permit i Citv review and approval th.it contains vibrntion reduction I 
nw;1sures to reduce gruund-bmne vibration to a<·ceptable levels I 

I 
twr Fc•,iL•ral ·1 ransit Adm1nistr;1tion (fTA) standards. Tlw I 
applicant sh;1ll implement the ;1pprovL•d l'l;rn during 
c·t>n,trnct1on. l't>IL'nti,11 \'ibration rL•dut'lion 111('.lSUrl'S inclucfo, but : 
ML' nut limited to, tlw folluwing· 

,1 lsul,1t1on of fuundatilln .rnd fllntings using resilient elemenh 

such ;1s rubber bearing pads ur springs, such as il "spring I 

isolation" system that rnnsists of resilient spring supports 
: 

that can suppmt the podium or residential foundations. The 

specific system shall be selected so that it can properly 

-;upport tlw .-;trudural loads, and providL' adequate• filtering 
/ I 

Lll ground-borne vibration to the rL'sidt'IKl'S aboVl'. 

b. 1 rcnching, which involves excavating soil between the ' 
railway ;rnd the• prnject so that the vibrntion path is 

inlL•rrupted, therl'l1y rl'ducing tlw vibratilln i<'VL'ls beforL' 

thcv enter tlw project's strudures. Since the reduction in 
,·ibrati,>n il'vel i,, b;1scd on .1 r;itio betwL•en tn,nch depth ;rnd 

vibration wav<'iL'ngth, additillnal mL•asurc•mcnts shall lw 

conducted to determine the vibration wavelengths affecting i 
the project. Based on the resulting measurement findings, 

:in :idequatc trench depth <11ld, if required, suitable fill shall ' 
be idPntified (such as foamed styrene packing pellets [ie., 

Styrofouml m lmv-densitv polyethyle1w) 

Llecicrnber 2015 



Brn,1ch1';1v & 2711 ' l'rojc(\ CFQA An;1lysi~ 

All,ichmenl A Standard Conditions of Approval and 

Mitigali1>1;1 t\fonituring and Reporting Program 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation ~easures I 
Initial / Monitoring/ 

When Required Approval I Inspection 

Transportation and Circulation 

Mitigation Measure TRANS-2· lmpl<'nwnl lhl' iollowing measurL'S' Inn'sligation of 

: .it the• l'erry l'l,icL' /I 5Sll L<istbound Ramps/Oakland Avenue : the need for this 

1ntersecl101r 

Optimize signal timing (i.e., changing the amount of green 

time assigned tu each lane of traffic approaching the 

intersL•dion) ior the f''.Vl peak hour 

i mitigation shall 

J be studied and 

!submitted for 

l rev1evv and 
\ 

Coordinate tlw signal timing changes at this intersection with 1' approval to the 

lhl' ,1djacent intersections that arc in the same signal , City of Oakland, 

coordination group. This intersection is under the jurisdiction of I at the time when 

C:tltrans so any equipment or focility upgrades must be I about 15 percent 

approved by Caltrilns prior to installation. I of the 

To implement this measure, the project sponsor shall submit the I Development 

fullowing to City nf Oakland's TrJnsportJtion ScrvicL'S Divisim1 and f'rngrJm i'> 

C.1ltr!ln ..... for reviL'VV ,1nd i1pprov,1I: 1 uperational l1nd 

l'l;11b, Specific;111ons, and Estimates (PS&EJ to modify 

1nlL'rscction /\ll L•lenll'nts shall bL' Lksig1ll'd to City and Caltrans thereilfter until 

stJnd.Hds in effect al the time of construction and all new or 
upg1«1ded sign.its should include these enh;rncements. All other 

fJcilitiL'S supporting vehicle travel and alternative modes 

through the intersection should bl' brought up lo both City 

stdndard~ and /\nll'ric:.m~ with Di~.1bilitiL•s /\cl (/\DI\) 

standards (uccording to Federal and Stale 1\ccess BoJrd 

guidelines) at the lime of construct inn. Current City Stancfords 

call fur the elemenh listed below: 

207lll Type Controller with cubinel assl'111bly 

CPS rnmmurnL'illions (dock) 

St.1tL' /\cces~ Board )..,'liiddine•s wiU1 sig11;1ls (audible und tilctile) 

Cnuntdmvn pedestrian hl'ad moduk~ switch out 

City st.u1ti.1rd ADI\ 1,·Jll'elLh,m ramps 

Video delectiu11 on L'xisting (or new, if rec1Lmcd) 

tvla,J ,inn ~>tlk'S, full ,1duation (Whl'rL' ,1ppJicobJe) 

Pul<11·;1 pu.'>h buttons (full adu;1tinn) 

Bicycle detedion (full aclu;1lion) 

2035 or until the 

mitig;1tion 

n1eosure is 

implemented, 

whidwver occur<, [ 

first. 

The City of 

Oiikland will 

notify the f'rnject 

Sponsor when 

this lhrl•shnld is 

readll'd. 

If rnvestigations 

at the required 

intervals show 
this mitigali<>n is 

st ill requ i l'l'li, till' 

l'rojL'li Sponsor 

will submit 

Pull boxL'S I Plans, 

SiiiJ1al interconnect Jnd communication with lrend1ing (where Specifications, 

applicuble), or through (E) conduit (where applicable) - 6(XJ I and Estimates 

feet milximum ! (PS&F) fm 
I 

Conduit replacement contingency 

l'ibl'r Switch 

f' f'Z Cam"1-.1 (where• .1pplicablc) 

I review and 

I
' upprnval by the 

C1tv for 

I 
I City of 

Oakl;rnd 

Planning and 

Building 

Depa rt men t 

City of 

Oakland -

Building 

SL•rvices 

Division, 

Znning 

Inspection 

City of 

Oakland 

Transportatio 

n Services 

Division 

Cal trans 

' 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Transit Signal Priontv (TSP) equ1pml'nt consistent with otlll'r 

signals along rnrridor 

j implementatiun 

[nfth1s . 

1 m1t1gutl<>n L __ 
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CEQA An,1lysis 

Attachment A: Standard Conditiuns of Appnn«il und 

Mitigation Monitming and Reporting Program 

I 
Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring I ! 

I 
I 

J Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures When Required 

1 The pr<lJl'Ct sponsm shall fund tlw cost of preparing and 
impll·menting these plans. However, if the City adopts a 

t1\rn'>p<>rt•lli<>Tl impact k•l' program prior to implementation nf this 
mitigatilln measure, the pmjl•ct o.,ponsor shall have the nptiun to p21y 

i the applicable fcl' in lieu uf implementing this mitigation measure 

! and payment of the fee shall be considered the> equivall'nt of 
implementing the mitigation ml»lSttrL', whid1 would still result in 

i signiiicant unavoidable• i 111p.ich 

A straight li1w interpul.ition of inll•rsL•diun tr.1rf1,· volumL' bL•twL'l'n 
f'.\1st111g .md E,1 ... t1ng Plus l'rnjel'l nind1t1on.., indic.itt'.' th.it 

; m1tig<>t1on ,it this i11tt•rst·ctirn1 m.iv bl' rL'qrnrt•d wlwn ;ibout l."i 

i percent of the Development Program is developed. lnvestigatiun of 
i the 1wed fur this mitigation shall be studied at th<• time when this 

; thrl" .. hold is reached and l'very three years there;i(ter until 2035 or 
i until thl' mitigiltion measure 1s implemented, whichever uu.:ur~ first. 

·Mitigation Measure TRANS-10: Implement the foll,>1ving 

nwnsures .it the 2711> Strcet/241
1> St1w•t/Bay l'lace/Harrisun Street 

intcrsedion· . 
i • 

Reconfigurl' thL' 24 111 Street appruach Jt the intersection to 

restrict access to 24 11' Street lo righl turns only from 2711' Str<'l't 
.rnd cre<lte ,1 pP<iestrinn plJ/,i al the intl•rsection appruach. 

Conl'ert 24'" Strel'I bt•lwL'l'll V.ilde1 and Harri,on Streets tll 
two-way cirnilatiun and allllw nght turns from 24 11 ' Street to 

This requirement 
may be 
requested at an 

earlier date than 
listed if the 

improvements 

are needed as 
rcao.,onablv 
dt•ll'rmined by 

tlwC1t\' 

Investigation of 

the need for this 

mitigntion shall 
be studied and 

submitted for 

rcvievv and 
1 i 1 1rov;1l to the 

l
•H 
City o( Oakland, 

1n 2016 (one ye.ir 
prior to the 

would requir« acquisition of private prnperty in thl• southwest horizon date) 
corner of the intersection. 

southbound Harrison Strel't south of the intersectiun, which 

and every three 
~lodify e;istbuund 2/'h Street approach from the current yc;irs thcreaiter 
cnnfig11ration (one right-turn l.rne, twu through lanL's, and um· until 2035 or 

left-turn lane) to prnvid<' <lilL' right-tum lanl'. one through I until tlw 
l,ine, .ind two left-turn lanes m1t1gat1<lll 

RL»ilign PL'<kstrian cr<bowalks Ill shurten pedesln,in crnssing 11measttrl' is 
distancl"' implenwnl<'d, 

whidieVl'r occurs Red UCL' signal cyci<' !Pngth from lbO to 120 seconds, and 
optimi/L' sign.ii ti111ing (i.e., ch,mg111g the umount of green 
tinw .issigncd to l';1di l;im• <lf tr;1ffic approad1ing the 

Corn d111ate the signal t1m1ng changes at this 111tcrscct1on with 

the ad1acc11t 111tersect1tms that arc 111 the same signal 

Cll<>rd111;ition group. 

I first 

I If irwestigiltions 

1

·1n2016,or 

subsequent 

I 
years, as 
stipulated abovt', 

I 
show this 

Tll irn~il<'llll'nt this nwasure, the prnJl'Cl sponsor sh.ill sub1rnt tlw t t t II m1 1ga 1011 Is "> I 

f0 1J,iwing tu City ol 0;1kL111d'.., l 1«insp01tat1on SL•rv1Les DI\ 1s1L!n lnr rL•quired, submit 

n•view Jnd ;1pprnv.il Plans, 

l'S&L tu 111od1fy inll'l'Sl'dion ;is (ktaill'd in rvlitigation ;\;lc;isure Specifications, 

l'R/\.\;S-2. 1<Hld Fst1mate~ 
I 

Signal timing plans for tfw signals in the coordination group i (PS&E) for 

[),•,ember 2U 15 

Initial 
Approval 

I 

Monitoring/ 
Inspection 

City of 

Oakland 
Planning and 

Building 
DepMtment 

I City uf 
I 10•ikland -
iBuilding 
Services 

Division, 

Zoning 
Inspection 

City of 
Oakland 
·rrnnsportatio 
n Ser\-11 .. ·llS 

Division 
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CEQA Analv'i' 

Allac:hmcnl A· Standard Conditi<ll1' t>f Approval and 

!VtitigJlion Monitoring ;111d Rcp"rting l'rngram 

I 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

I 
Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

The project sponsor shall fund the cost of preparing and 

implenwnting these plans. 1-ltlwevcr, if the City adopts a 

tr<lllSf)Orlatiun impact fl'e progrJm prior to impkmentat1on of thi' 

r111l1g.1tirn1 ll1L'.l,ure, the prnied 'f'<l!1S<>r ,hall hJVL' tlw tiption to 

pav thl' appliLJblt• foe 111 lil'u uf implt•nwnting I his mitigatitln 

nwasur" and payment of the fee shJll be ctmsidered tl1c equ1v.11L•nl 

of implementing the mitigation meilsure, which would still result 

111 signifiont unavuidable impacts 

;\ strJight line interpol;1lion of intersection traffic volume between 

Existing and 2020 Plus Project conditions indicates that mitigation 

at this intersection may be required by 2017. Investigation of the 

nel'd for this mitigatiDn shall be studied at thJt time ilnd every 

threl' years lhere;itkr until 2035 or until the mitigation measure is 

implemented, whichever occurs first. 

;... -
1 
Mitigation Measure TRANS-22: lmplt•nwnt tlw following 

n1ci1~urL1 :-. ~1t the ~7th StrL1L't / Bruud\ViJY intt1 rsection: . 
. 

UpgrJde traffic signal operJtinns ,it the mtersedinn to 

.ictu;ited-cuordinated operations 

Rernnfigure wc•stbound '.Z7lh Street approach tu provide i1 150-

fuot ll'ft-t 11 rn 1tlckL•t, lllll' throu •h !Jnc, Jnd one shared 

thr<>ugh/right-turn lam•. 

Provide protected left-tum ph<isc(s) for the northbound ;ind 

southbound appn><Khes. 

Optimize signal t11rnng (i.L'., changing the amount nf grl'en 

lime .1s,igned to each lil11l' of traffic ;1pproach1ng tlw 

111\l'r~"ctiuni. 

Ct>ordm,1IL' the 'ign,11 t1111i11g diJngL'.' ,1t this intl'r'l'diun with 

the adjacent intl.':sect101b th;:it art! 1n the ~.lml' signal 

coordin;1tion group 

When Required 

revievv ilrH.I 

approval by the 

I Ci tv fm 

1 impll'mL'ntation 

lof lhi' 

mi ligation. 

This requirl'ment 

may be 

requested at iln 

earlier date than 

listed if the 

improvements 

arc needed as 
reJ,;onably 

dt•IL•rniincd bv 

th<' City. 

lm'l'Stig.1lio11 of 

the need for this 

mit1g;itinn shall 

be studied ,ind 

submitted for 

rC'ViC'\'\' and 

l approval to the 

City of Oakland, 

in 2023 (one year 

prior to the 

hori1.un 

d.1tc),.1nd L'\'l'ry 

thrl'L' yc.irs 

therc•;1fll'r until 

2035 or until the 

111il1p1tion 

1ncnst1rt' is 
l" implt•ment this measure, the project sponsor shall submit the 

i rnpll•nwn ted, 
following tu City of Oakland's Transportation Services Division for 

whichever occurs 
revic'IV and i1ppruval · 

PS&E to modify intcrscdion JS ddwilcd in \'litigation Yleasurc 

Tl~A!\:S-2. Sign.ii timing plans for the signals in the 

cuurdinatiun gruup 

rJw pn>jcd ofrnnS<H shall fund ih(' COS( Llf prepi!ring Jlld 

i 1111plenw11ting tlws<' pl.111.s. Hmvl'VL'r, if tlw Citv i!dopts .1 

, tr.11"p"rt,1t1un 1mp.1Li fct' prngr.1111 prillr Ill 11nplt·nwntat1un of th1, 

rnitig.ilion l11l';1su1·e, tlw prowct 'flllTh<lr 'hall havl' the llpliun to 

, p.iy thl' ;1pplicable fee 1n lieu tll implemcnt111g this mit1gwt1<>n 

, measun• .ind payment of the ft'l' sh.111 be rnnsiderl•d the equiv.ilenl 

, c>f 1rnplenlL'nling ilw mitigation measure, which would still result 

! i11 ,ig111fic;111t un,wu1Lii1ble impacts 

first. 

If inveslig;1tions 

in 2023, ur 

subsequent years 

as stipuli1tcd 

I ,ibo\'t.', show this 

rnitig<1tion is still 

rt•q111rt•d, subrnil 

l'lans, 

Speci fie a lions, 

and Estimates 

(PS&E) for 

Initial 
Approval 

I 

Monitoring/ 
Inspection 

: 

' 
i 
! 

[City"' 

IOilkland 

I Planning and 

Building 

Department 

City of 
Oakland -

Building 

Service!-i 
Division, 

7.oning 

lnspeditln 

City of 

Oak!Jnd 

: T ransp<>rta tin 

: n ServJCes 

!Division 

I 
I 
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BrnaLhvay & 2711 ' Project CFQA Analysis 

Attachment A: Standard Conditiuns of Approval c111d 

Mitigation Monitoring and Rt!porling Program 

i Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

;\ 'tra1ght line 1nterpolalitin of intl'rsect1un traffic volume betwL'en 

F,1,tJ11g ,111d ::'113'.i Plus l'rojcd condititms indicalL'' th,1t 111it1g,ll1on 

i ell this intL•rscct1011 mav be requirl'li bv 2024. lnvestigution of tlw 

ncL•d tor this mitigation shall be studied at that time and evL•ry 

thn~e years thereafter until 2035 or until the mi ligation measure is 

implemented, whichever occl1rs first. 

I 
I SCA--! RANS-1: (Standard Condition of Approval 68): 

I Co11stmctiu11 Actiu/111111 tile P11l1/ic Ri~/it-of-1'\1m;. : • < • 

I a. Ol•slr11cllo11 Per111/t l~<'l/lllretl 

lb 

The project applicant shall obtain an obstruction permit from 

the City prim to pl<tcing ;iny ternporMy construction-related 

obstruction in the public right-of-\\';1y, lllcluding City strl'l'ts 

and 'ick\\"1lk' 

Trntfi,· Cu11trol 1'/1111 /(e11111r1•d 

In the evL•nt of obstructiun;. to vchiclL• or bicycle travc•l l;11w;., 

the project applic;rnt shall submit a Traffic Contrnl Plan to the 

City for review and upproval prior to obtaining an obstruction 

permit. The project applicant shall submit evidence of City 

appruval uf the Traffic Control Plan with the application for 

an nbstruction permit. ·me Traffic Control Plan shall contain a 

~et of co1nprehensive traffil control n1eusure~ for autL), transit, 

bicycle, and pc•destrian detours, including detour signs if 

rL•quirt•d, lane clusurL' procedures, signs, umes iur drivers, and 

dL•s1gnalL>d n>nstnJCtiun access routes. Tlw project ,1pplic-ant 

sh,111 illlpil>melll till' ,1pprovt>d Plan during L'l>nstniction 

i<.·1•111r ot Cll.11 >trel'f> 

l'he pru1et:t applic,rnt shall rq1;1ir ,rny damage tu the public 

right-of way, mcluding strL'l'ts and sidew,1lks causl'd by 

project ctmstruction «l his/her expense within u1w week of till' 

1iccurrL•tKl' of tlw cfomagl' (or excessive Wl'ar), unless furtlwr 

d.1nh1gL\/L\'-::CL'Ssivt.· wci:H n1Jy Lontinue; in such case, repziir 

shall occur prior tn approval of the final inspection of thL• 

cunstrnction-relatL•d PL'rmit. All damage• that is« threat tt> 

public health or s,1fetv shall be rL•paircd 1mmc•d1atelv 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

When Required 

revJLl\V cind 
approv;il by the 

City for 

imp lementa ti on 

of this 

mitigation. 

1l1is requirement 

maybe 

requested il t an 

earlier d<1te than 

listed if tlw 

imp rovenwn ts 

a re nL'L'ded as 

reusunilbly 

dl'lerrnined by 

the City. 

Prior to approval 

of construction

related permit 

i 

Initial 

Approval 

Bureau of 

Building 

Monitoring/ 

Inspection 

1 Bureau of 

Building 

Public Works Buwau of 

Prior to approval Department, Building 

of construction- Tra11sporl,1tio Bureau of 
relatl'li permit 

l'nur to building 

pL'rmit fin;1l 

n SL'J'vic·es 

Divisinn 
[Building 
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CEQA Analysi, 

Attachment A. '.:itandard Conditions of Apprnval and 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Prugram 

I Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 
! 
· SCA-TRANS-2 (Standard Condition of Approval 69): Bicycle 
Parking TI1c prujl'ct ilpplicant shall rnmply with the Cit)' o( 

I Oakland Bicvde Parking Requirements (chapter P.118 of the 

'Oakland f'lilnning Code). The project druwings submitted tor 

c\>notrudiun-rel,11L'd ~1L'rm1h .,hill I dL'mrn1stratL' cumpliancl' with 

i the rL'L\Uirements. 

i SCA-TRANS-3 (Standard Condition of Approval 70): 

I h1111sporl11lio11 /111proue111mts. The project applicant >hall implcnwnt 

't\w rL'CllllllllL'nded on- ,rnd off->itL' transportation-rel<ited 

l irnprovL'ill<'nh cont,1ined \\'ithin the Transportation Impact Study 

fur tl1L' prnject (e.g, signal timing adjustments, rest riping, 

signalization, traffic control dl'vices, roadway rl'configurations, 

and pedestrian and bicyclist aml'nitics). ll1L' prnjcct applicant is 

rL'Sponsible for funding and installing the improvements, and shall 

: obtain all necessary f)('rmits and approvals from the City and/or 

; othe1 ;ipplicablc• rcguliltmy agL'nLics such as, but not limited to, 

C1\tr,111' Um imprnvc•me11ts relatl'd to Cal trans facilitJL'S) and tlw 

· C.il1f"rn1,i l'ubl1L l 'til1lit•s Comm1"inn (for 1mpru\·emenh rl'i.1ted 

'tu railrocid cT<lSS1ngs), prior to instilll111g tlw 1n1pn1vcT1lL'nh. To 

1mplcnient this lllL'ilsurL' for intersL'ctiun rnudific;1tions tlw pru L'cl 

appliL<rnt shall submit Plans, S~wdfilcitions, ,1mi F.stimates (PS&E) 

to the City for review and approval. All elements shall lw designed 

to i1ppliLabk• Citv standards in effect ,it the time of construction 

,rnd illl 1ww ur upgradl'd signals shall includL• thesL' enhanceml'nh 

,is rL·quircd by tlw City. All other facilitiL'S supporting vehicle 

tr,ive\ and alternative modes through the intel'SL'Ction shall be 

brought up tu buth City standurds and ADA sti.lndards (acrnrding 

to i'L'dl'ral ,ind State Access Board guidelines) at thl' tune of 

cunstructiun Current City Standards call for, among otlwr itl'ms, 

the c•lc·menl.s listed lll'I< "' 

.1 :n:-01 I\ pe l'Pntr<1lll'r 1nth ,·at•i1wt .lffl'~son· 

i b CJ'<; u1n1111u111c .• 1t1011 (Liuc'k) 

',. /\cYL'ssibk peck•stri.rn crnssw;ilks ,1,curding to Fc•dL•ra\ ,md 

St,itc Ac-cess Board guidelines with ;,ignJb (audible and 

tactilP) 

d Countdown pedestrian head module switch out 

L'. City Standard ADA wheelchair ramps 

f. Video detection on existing (or new, if required) 

g. \1,1,t ,irm pule,, full activation (where applicable) 

i 

h Pulara Push buttons (full activi1tion) 

13ic·yde detL•ction (full .ictivation) 

I· l'ull buxe' 

: k '.-iign.11 inlL•rdllllll'cl ,rnd cumnrnn1c,it1un with trend11ng ( 1dwrl' 

applicable·), ur through L'\1;,t111g condu!I (wherL' apphcabiL•), 

f1{)1J fvl'l maximum 

' ' 
' 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Initial Monitoring/ 

When Required Approval Inspection 

Prior to approval Bureau o( Bureau of 

of construction- Planning Building 

related permit 

I 

I 
Prior to building Bureau uf I Bureau of 

permit final or ,is Building; Building 

l)thenvise Public Wurb 

specified 
1 
Department, 

Tr;insportat10 

n Services 

Division 



CEQA Analysis 

Attachment A: Standard Conditions of Approval and 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

! 
I Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

11 
I m. 
I 

j n. 

Conduit replilcement contingency 

FibL•r ,.;witch 

l'T/ c.1mera (wllL'rL' appliL·abil•J 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

When Required 
Initial 

Approval 
Monitoring/ 
Inspection 

Io. Transit Signal l'rillrity (TSP) equipment cllnsistent with otlll'r , 

! sign<1ls along cmridor 
I 
~· Signal timing pl.ms fnr the signals in the coordination group 

\ SCA-TRAI\S-4 (Standard Condition of Approval 71): Parkinx 1111d 
i Tr1111s11prl11tw11 De1n1111d /V1111111se111e111 

F•·1111>1Jt1rl11l1011 1111d !'11r'-111g Pm11111d /vl111111se111e11I !Tll,\,.t i 1'/1111 

l~eq111rnl 

l'he project applicant shall submit a Transportation 11nd 

['.irking DL'il1ill1d \ 1Lmagement cru:vl) Plan fur rL'VJeW and 

apprm.,11 by thl' City 

1. Thl' guilb of till' TDM f'l;m shall be the following 

• Reduce vehicll' traffic and p;11king demand 

gC'nerc1ted by the project to the maximum extent 

practicable, consistent with thl' potentiill traffic and 

p<irking impacts of the prnject. 

• Achieve the following project vehicle trip reductions 

(Vffi) 

o l'rojeL·ts gv1wraling '.)().qq net new a.111. l)r p.m. 

pL'.1k hour \'ehicJ,• trips: 10 percent VTR 

o f'rnjeL·ts gL•ner;1t111g IUD or morL' 11L't new a.m. ur 

'.111. 1e;1k hnur vehicle> tri 1-.: 211 wrcenl VTJ~ 

lnnc•asc• pedestrian, bicycle, transit, and 

carpuul/vanpoul 111udes lJf tr;ivel. All four 111udes Llf 

travel sh;ill bL• considc•1·ed, ;is ;1pprupnate. 

Enhance the City's transpurtation system, wnsistent 

\\'ith City policies and programs. 

ii. IDM strategics to consider include, but are not limited to, 

the following: 

lnclusilln of additional lnng-IL'rm and short-term 

bicvdc pMk111g th:il 111L'L'ts the design st,1ndards set 

forth i11 d1<1plvr fin· uf tlw H1Cvde t\'ldsll'r f'l.rn .rnd 

tlw Hin·dv l'.11k1ng Ordin,11\1'l' (ch.1ptL'r 17 117 uf the 

O;ikl,rnd l'l.111111ng Code) .• rnd slHl\\'L'r ;rnd l1>ckt•r 

f,1nlitiL'S 111 L'llllll11L'rLi,1l Lkvelop1rn:nh th;Jl L'XC<'L'd tlw 

rt11.1u i rcn1en I 

Construction uf and/ur access tu bikeways per the 

BicyclL• Master PJ;rn; rnnstruct1on of priority 

bikeways, on-site signage and bike lane striping 

lnst;1llation of safety c•lements per the Pedestrian 

\.faster Plan (such a;; crosswalk striping, curb ramps, 

nnmt down signals, bulb outs, etc.) lo L'ncouragP 

DL'Ll'lllbL•r ~ill S 

i Prior to approval Bureau of N/A 

: of construction- Planning Bureau of 
reliltl'd permit Hureau of Building 

Pnor tll building Building Bu re au of 
pL•rmit final llurnau of Planning 

. Ongoing !'Janning 

' 
! 
' 
; 

I 

' ' I 
I 
I 

' ' 



CLQA An;1lys" 

Attachment A: Standard Conditions of Approval and 

Mitigation Monitoring and Repurting f'rngram 

Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

rnnvcnit'nt ,1nd s;ife crossing ill artcri;ils, 111 addition 

to sa f L'ly ell' men ts rl'qtli rL•d to ;1dd ress safety imp acts 

of the project. 

lnstalliltion of amenitit>s such as lighting, streL'I trl'es, 

and tra'>h n·ceptac!P'> per the l'L·dL·stri,rn !\foster Pl:m 

and any applicabll' strcetscape plan. 

Construct illn and development of transit 

stllps/shelters, pedestrian access, way finding 

'>ignagc. and lighting ;1round transit stops pt'r transit 

,1gcncy plans m negoti;1tcd imprnvcmcnts. 

Direct on-site sales uf transit pas<,cs purchasL•d ;ind 

sold ill a bulk group ralL' (through progr;ims such as 

AC Trilns!I [;isy f'a,;s or a simil;ir progr,1m through 

;inothcr tr;rnsit agency). 

f'rnvision of a transit subsidy to cmplllyces or 

rcsidenb, dell'nni1wd by tlw prnject applicant and 

subject to review by the City, if employees or 

residents usL' tr;msit or comrnuk by otlwr ,1lternativc 

mod L's. 

Provision of an ,mgoing contribution to transit 

servicL' to the arL'il betwcL'n thL• project ,rnd m•arest 

rn;iss trilnsit '>t.1tion priuritill'd as fnll"ws: I) 

C,mtribution to 1\C Tr;insit bus -.en·icl'; 2) 

C<llltribl!tion lo illl l'Xisting Ji'L'il Shuttle ser\'ice; ,llld 

3) Establishment of new shuttle• service. Tiw amount 

of contribution (for any of the above SL-enarios) 

would be based upun the cost of establishing new 

shuttlL• SL'rvice (ScL'nJrio 3). 

Cuill"illllL•ed ridl' home ~irogrnm for employees, eithL•r 

through ') 11 org or through seporulL' program. 

f'rt•-tax ,·,imrnull'r bL'twfits (cnmmuter dwcks) ior 

employL'l's. 

FrL't' cksignatt•d purking space-. fur 011-silL' Ci.lr

,hi.lring prngrnm (such as City Car ShurL'. Zip Cur, 

etc.) and/or car-share mcmbt'rship fnr emplovL't's or 

tL1 rl~lllh 

On-site curpooling .ind/or v,mpool prngram lhi.lt 

includL•s prdl'rential (discounted or frL'l') parking for 

carpools Jnd vunpools. 

Distribution of information concerning alternative 

tl'ilnsportation options. 

l'ark111g 'PiKL'" sold!leased SL'pMatL•lv for re-,idcntial 

unih Ch;1rgt• L'lllf'l<>VL'l'S J<ir· parh.ing, or r1rnvidL• .1 

l'l1,~h 11h.-L'lltJ\'L' nr tr..lll:-iit p~1:-.:-. alll'rih1t1vl1 tu a lrL'L' 

parking 'PJCL' Ill cum1I1e1-ciJI pruperties. 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

When Required 
Initial 

Approval 
Monitoring! 
Inspection 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~'--~~~~~-'-~~·~~~~ 
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CEQi\ i\naJy,is 

Attachment A: St;md<Hd Cunditinns o( Appruvill ;md 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

I Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation ~easures 
I 
I When Required 

Initial 
Approval 

Monitoring! 
Inspection 

l'<Hking management strategics including 

attendant/valet parking and shurcd pMking spucc's. 

Requiring tenants to provide opportunities and the 

ability lo work off-site. 

Allow employees or residents to adjust their work 

sd1L•du1L• in order to nm1pletc the b,1siL· work 

requirem<'nt n( fil'l' cigltt-hour workdays by 

adjusting their sd1edule to reduc·c• \'l•hidl' trips to till' 

wnrksitL' (e.g., working four, ten-hour days; allowing 

employees lo work from home twn doys per week). 

Provide or require tenants to providL• cmployees with 

st,1ggered wurk hours involving a shift in the set 

work hours of ,111 employees at the workplace or 

flexible wnrk hours involving individually 

dctcrrninL•d work htn1rs. 

rhc IT)M Plan sh;ill indicute the L•sti1mtcd VTR fur e,1ch 

;;tratcgy. bused on publislwd research or guidelines wherl' 

feasible. ror TOM Plans containing Lmgoing opcration;:il VTR 

strntegies, the Pliln shall include ;:in onguing monitoring und 

enforcement program tu ensure the l'l,rn is implcrnenll'd on an 

ongoing basis during project operation. [(an annual compliance 

report is required, as <'xplained below, the' TDM Plan shall also 

spel'ifv the topics tu bl• addressed in the annual report. 

b Ff"J/1,J /11111lt'll/t'1Jlt1l1011 ·- P/Jysica/ /11111ro1w111rnts 

!'or V fR str,1lq.\iL'' illl'<)iving physic,11 improvements, the 

pro1cct .ipplic,ml shall obtain the nl'C<";sury permib/apprnvals 

(rnrn the City ,111d in;;t;:ill thl' impn>VL'llll'llh pri<ir tu till' 

cnmplction of the projcd. 

FDA1111111lrn1e11t11tw11 - Operatnlllt1l ~tr11tegies 

For pr<>1c•tb th;1lgL'lll'r.1ll' l(lll ,>r m<>rl' Jll'! llL'\\ .i.m. nr p.111. 
pe;1k hour \l•hi,·IL· tnps and c·,int,1in <lllgrnng opc'rational \'TR . 

strategics, thL' projc•_-t .1pplic;:i11t sh,111 submit illl ;:innual i 
compli;:incc report for the first five yt'ar~ following completion I 
of the project (or completion of each phase for phased 

projects) for review ;md approval by the City. The annual 

report shall dlKUllll'nt the stutus and effectiveness of the lDM 
pn>grarn. induding till' ,ictu;1I VTR ,1chieved by the project 

during opl'r,1Ji,111 If d<'l'llll'd 1wccssarv, thl• City may l'lect tu 

li.1Vl' d peer rL•view consultant, paid f<>r bv the project 

.1pplic,111t, r·t'\'IL'IY thL' annu.11 repnrt. If timely rcp<lrt<., Ml' not 

,ubmilted and/u1· lhl' dllllLI,11n:~>LJrts111dic,1IL' th.11 tlw pr<>i<'d 

.1p~1lic,lflt h;is failed to impk•nwnl the IDrvJ Plan, the pmJL'<·t 

will bL' ,·unsi<kred 111 vinl,1tiun ot till' Condition;; ol 1\ppru\';11 

,md till' City may initiatt' t'nforceml.'nt ;iction as providc•d for 

111 these Condili<)llS ot Approval. ·1hc pro1ect sh;:ill not bl' 

considered in violation L>f this Condition if the TDM Plan i' 

implemented but the VTR goal is n<Jt ud1ieved. 



Cl Qi\ 1\n,1ly'" 

,\lt,1ehmL!nl i\: St.1ndilrd Conditions of Approv.il .ind 

tvlitig.1t1on !\fo11itoring and Re•pmting Prngr.1m 

Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

Utilities and Service Systems 

SCA·UTIL-1 (Standard Condition of Approval 74): Construction 

11111! Oenrn/111011 Vila>le Rl'd11ctio11 and Recyrl1ng. The pro1ect applicant 

.shall complv with the' City nf OakJ,1nd Construct1un .1nd 

[)l'rrn,lition W,1,IL' Redudion .md Rcc1"cli11g ( )rdinance khaptl!r 

I ~.le! of tlw Oakl,rnd Municip.11 Code) by submitting a 

Con,;trudi<l!l und Demolition W.1stp f{L•duction and Recycling Plan 

(WRRI') for City 1·eview and upproval, und shall implement the 

.1pprowd \Vf{RP. PrujL·cts subject to these re•quircments mdude all 

nl'I'' c1mstructiun, rennvatiuns/,11 teratillns/rnodi ficatinns with 

Clllbtrudiun value,; ()f :f;50,000 or mon• (L'XCL'Pt R-3 type• 

cunstruction), and all demolition (including soft demolition) except 

demolition ()f ty _p e R-J construction. The WRRI' musts wci(y the 

methods by which the• prn1l'L'I will divert cnnstrud1on and 

dc•nH1lition debris w•1stt• from l•mdfill disp<lsal in •Knirdancc with 

current City reL1uirenwnts. ·111e WRRf' may be submitted 

L'lcctrnrncally .it w1,•w.grcenh.1losyste111.s.,·llm or manually ill till' 

! Citv's CrL'en l)uilding Rl'SO\lffl! Centt'r Current standMds, l'/\Qs, 

, .rnd (mms .ire avdil•1bk• on thl' City». website and in the Cree•n 

Building RPsource Center. 

SCA-UTIL-2 (Standard Condition of Approval 75): L/11dergro1111d 

Llt1/11te,: The· pnijvct applic.rnt shall place underground all new 

ulil1t1L's SL!l'l'ing tlw prn1ec:t and undl'r the control of the project 

•1pf1l1c.rnl ;md till' City, including all 1ww gas, electric, cable, and 

ll'IL•phonc• facilities, fire alarm nmduils, street light wiring, and 

othL•r wiring, conduits, and similar facilities. The nc•w facilities 

sh.ill be placed underground ;ilnng the pmject's street frontagL' and 

frnm the project structures tll the point ,,f service. L:tiliti<•s under 

thl• control of other agencies, such as l'C&E, shall bL• placed 

underground if feµsibk•. All utilities shall be installed in 

.1L-cLmlancc• \\'ith ,;tandard spccific.1tions of tlw serving utilitiL•s. 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

When Required 

! 

I Prior to approval 

I of construction-
; 
'rclatc•d permit 

! 

I 
l During 

I construction 

i 

Initial Monitoring/ 

Approval Inspection 

Public Works I Public Works 

Dcpurtment, , Departnwnt, 

Environml'nt I FnvironmL•nt 

al ScrvicL•s 

Division 

: al Servil'L''-l 

Division 

I
i Burl'au of 

Building 

SCA-UTIL-3 (Standard Condition of Approval 76): /{ecycling ! l'riur to approval Burc<iu of 

Collec/1011111Jd Stomge SJ1t1ce Tlw prnje•cl applirnnt shall comply with [of construction- Pl.inning 

IBurcm1 of 

Building 

tlw City of O<ikland f{L!cyding Sp.ice ;\]location OrdinanCL' I rl'iated permit 

(chapter 17.11 H pf the Oakland f'l<1nning Code). Tlw projc•ct I 
, drdwings subm1ltt•d for ,·1>11~tnll-tion-re•liited f1L'rn1.1b sh;1ll L"1Hlt.1i11 

!'L't..) l'l111µ u1llL11.:l1on .:ind stur.1gl' lHL1Ji., in lurnpl1.Jl1l'L' \\'Jth lhl' 

()rd1n.11ice• h>r res1dentiJI projl'L'I', JI icJst two cub1L· feet of 

'-ilL>r,l~!L' dfH.i l1J]IL~\..'liull SF.llh.-('• PL'!' l'L'"ildl11ltilli tlllll l.'l rt~quired, \'\'l(h J 

minimum of ten cubic fL•L'I. For mmresidenti,11 ~1rnjL•cts, ,1t lmst l\\'o 

cubic fl'l'l of sto1«1ge ;111d colil'ctiun spJL"l' per 1,000 squan• feet uf 

building floor an.'il is required, with a minimum uf ten cubic feel. 

' 
I 
I 
! 
I 
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Broadway & 27'" Projed CEQA AnJlysi~ 

Attachment A: Standard Conditions of Approval and 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

! Standard Conditions of Approval/r\1itigation :vleasures I When Required 

! SC A-UTIL-4 (Standard Condition of Approval 77): Grem B11i/d111s ! Prior to .1pprol'ill 

I Re11111re111e11/,; I of construction-

!,, Co1nplim1ce with GrL'<'n B11i/di11s Req11irt'me11ts D11ri11x P/a11-Check I rPlated permit 

II The project applicant shall comply with the requirl'nll'nts of I During 
the California Green Building Standards (CALGreen) I construction 

mandatory measures and the applicable requirements of the I After prnject 

I City oi Oakland Green Building Ordinilnce (chapter 18.02 of I completion as 

I 

the Oakland Municipal Cude) !specified 

i. The following inforniation shall be submitted to the City 

for rL'Vil'W ;rnd approval with the application fm ;1 

building f'L'rrrnt 

Dornmentation showing cornplia1KL' with Title 24 of 

tht• current VL'rsion of the Cilifornia l:luilding Energy 

Efficiency Standards. 

Completed copy of the final green building checklist 

approved during the rc•view of the Planning and 

/oning permit. 

Copy of the Unreasonable Hardship Exemption, if 

gr;intc•d, during till' rL•v1ew of the Planning ,rnd 

Zoning permit. 

PL•rmit plans that shmv, i11 general note·~, detaill'd 

de...;ign dril\Ving~, llnd -;pc·cifici1tions zis lll1 Ce'-l~tll)'· 

compliance• with the items listL•d in subsl'dion (ii) 

below. 

Clpy of the signed stateml'nt by the Creen 13uildmg 

Certifier approved during the rc•vil'w of the !'Janning 

and Zoning permit that the project rnmplied with the 

reL1uirc•ments of the Green Building Ordinance. 

Sig1wd state111ent by the Green Building Cc•rtifi<'r that 

the projc•ct still complies with the requirements of the 

Green Building OrdinallCl', unless an Unre.isonabll' 

Hardship ExL'mpti<>n was granted during the rev1c•w 

of the Planning and Zoning permit. 

Other ducumentatiun as d,~emed necl'ssary by tlw City 

to denwnstratc• rn111pli;1ncl' with the Creen 13uilding 

Ord i n;:i1Kc>. 

i1 Thl' sl't of pl.111~ 111 subsc•diun (i) sh;ill dc>munstratc 

cumpli;rnce with thl' fDllowing: 

CAl.Creen m<1ncfotory measures. 

All prc-requis1tl's per the grc•cn building checklist 

,1pprnvc•d during the rc•vic•w of llw Pbnning .111d 

/.p11111g pcnrnl, or, if .1ppli,ablL>, all thl' greL'll building 

n1t•i.1~ure:-. ZlppruvL•d .1'.'i part uf thL1 L,'nrt1 i:1~l>11ablt1 

llarcbhip l·xL•111pt1<>n granted during tlw rl'\'l<'W of the 

l'l;111ni11g ;rnd Zoning pc•rrnit. 

Initial 

Approval 

Bun'<lU llf 

l:luilding 

'\/A 

l:lureau Df 

Planning 

Monitoring! 

Inspection 

'\/A 

Bureau of 

Building 

Bureau Df 

Building 
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CFQ!\ Anah·'i" 

Attachment i\: Stall(fard Conditions of Appnwill ;ind 

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting l'mgram 

Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

Minimum of 23 points per the appropriate• checklist 

approved during the Planning entitlement process. 

All green building points identified on the checklist 

approved during review of the Planning and Zoning 

f1L'rmi t, unlL•;,s ,1 Rcque;,t fur Revision l'lan-d1eck 

applic»ili<lll I' submiltL'd am! ;ipf>roved Liv till' Bure,n1 

<lf l'l.1r111i11g that shows the prl'V1<n1slv ,1f1prnvcd 

f1llints th;it wil I be L'li111in.1tl•d or substituted 

lhl' l'L'quired grL'en building point minirnum;, 111 tlw 

appropriate credit c;itl'gorics. 

, /1 Cv111p/ia11CC' with Creen R11ild111g neq11imnmts D11rin,\ 
Co11stmct1011 

Hie project applicant shall comply with thl' applicuble 

requirements of CALCrcen und the Oukl<ind Green Building 

Ordin;rncc during construction of the pniject. 

The following information shall be submitted to the City for 

rl'\'ll'W and apprm·ul: 

Cumpll•tc>d rnpil'S llf the grt•t•n building dwckli;,h 

.1ppr,1vcd during till' rL'ViL'W of till' ['J,111ning ,md 7.llning 

permit and during tlw review of the building permit. 

ii Signed 'l<itenwnt(s) bv llw CrL'en Building Certifier 

during ,ill relevant ph.ises qf ,·onslruction that the pmjl·,·t 

rnmplies with the requirements of thl' Crecn Building 

Ordinance. 

111. Other documentation as deemed necessary by the City to 

demonstrate cnmplia1ll'l' with the Green Building 

Ordin;ince. 

Ct111111/11111cr with Crl'm B11ildi11x Re1111in'111<'11ts Atfer Cn11str11ctw11 

With111 -;i:dv (6\)) days of lhL' final inspection uf the build mg 

permit t«ir till' prnicd, the CrL'l'll Fluilding CL•rtifiL·r sh<1ll 

.submit the .1f1pr"prial<! dunmwntation tn Build It Crel'll <md 

.ittai11the1111nimu111 rec1uired certification/puint levt•I Within 

one vcar of the fin,1! inspection of the• building permit for the 

project, tlw applic;int shall submit to the Bureau of !'Janning 

the (l'rtif1catc from tlw organization listed abovt' 

dl'rnunstrating Cl'rtific;1tiun and compliance with the 

m1111nrnm prnnt/certificatiun level noted above. 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring l 
When Required 

Initial 

Approval 

Monitoring! 

Inspection 

i SCA-UTIL-5 (Standard Condition of Approval 79): Sa11it11ry Si'wrr Prior to approval Public Works ":\/A 

i Systl'lll. J'lw pro1cct applicant shall prepare and submit ,1 Sanitary 

! St·wer lmpilcl Analysis to the City for revil'W ,rnd approval in 

, acc·llrdillll'L' with till' City of l)aklilnd S.rnitary SL•wer Design 

' ( :ui,h•l 1 ill'' f'lw Imp.id 1\n.1 lv"i' sha 11 includt> an t•stim,1 lt' 'if prt•· 

pruJed ,111d po;,t-proJL'cl \\'<lsll'Wall'r flow fwm tlw proJL'Ll site In 

till' l'\'enl lh,11 tlw ln1p~1d /\n,1lysis indicates that the nL•I 1ncrl'asl' 1n 

j lfOJL'CI \\ JSll'\:VJkr novv L)Xcceds Citv- ·irojectt•d increase~ 1n 

of rnnstruction- Department, 

rel<1ted permit Department 

of 

Engineermg 

,md 

Constructi<lll 
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Atl<ll'hmenl A: Standard Cnndilions of Apprnval and 

Mitigation Monitoring and Rl•portmg Program 

: Standard Conditions of Approval/Mitigation Measures 

1N<htL'WillL'r flow in the sanitary sl'wer system, the project applicant 

sh<1ll pay the Sarnt;:iry Sewer Impact Fee in ,Kcordance with the 

City'..; \fastl'r Fee Schedule fnr fund in' 1m 1rllVL'menh to the 

SCA-UTIL-6 (Standard Condition of Approval 80): Stor111 [)n1111 

•;.11si<'n1 Tlw prnjec·t storm drainage system shall b\' designed in 

accordancL' with the City nf Oakland's Storm Drainage Dl•sign 

CuiLklirl\'s. To the maximum extent prnctic<ible, peak stormwater 

runoff from the project site shall b" reduced by at least 25 percent 

compared to the pre-proj\'ct condition. 

Mitigation Implementation/Monitoring 

Initial 
When Required Approval 

I 
I 
i 

I I 
. I 

I Prior to apprm·al I Burc,1u of 

1

1 oi construclwn- I Build mg 

related penrnt 

Monitoring/ 
Inspection 

Bureau of 

Building 

' i 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This Demolition Findings Report has been prepared in anticipation of the proposed Broadway & 27•h 

Projl'Ct (proposed project) in Oakland, California (City). This report is based on findings from Page & 

Turnbull's visu,11 inspection of the structure thilt housed the former t3itfs Coffee Shop (Biff's Coffee Shop) 

at 315 27'h Strl'cl in f'vliiy, June, and Septcmbt•r of 2015, the f-fistorica/ Mitigatio11Compliance1\1wli1sis.f<>r lite 

Bru11d1u.n1 S 271
'· f'n>/l'Cf,' the Eco11omic /bscss111cnl of Biff':;; Cc~ff{'c Sltop Dcvclo[!lllCllf Alt1·r1111li«csJ in 

;\prwndix ;\,and the Upd11tcd rfotwic /\ssess111ml of Biffs Ctlt}t'l' Shop includl·d in AppC'ndix 8. 

As shown in Figure 1, the project site is in the western portion of 001kland and generally bounded by 

271" Stred 1mmediakly to the north, 26 1h5trel't to the cast and south, and Broadway to the west. The 

site 1s within the area of the Broi1dway Valdez District Specific Pl<rn (BVDSP, or Plan) and the Valdez 

Trwngle. It is also il l\etwil f'riority Site, meaning that therC' are restrictions on residential d<•vclopment 

that filvor reti1il development. 

The proposed project would include construction of a mixed-use residential and retail building with an 

.ired of clpproxim,1tcly 423,:i77 gross squMe feet (gsf). The terracL'd St'\'en-story building (maximum height 

of 85 fC'et) would l1 e built above 2.5 IL•vels of subtcrr,ir1ean parking. The proposed project would include 

appruxim<itely 255 resickntial units and up to 37,710 gsf of retail, including the pL>tential for 

approximately 9,400 gsf of mezzaninl' rl'lail depending tl'nant dl'mand. Thl' proposed project would 

includt• dL•molition of l:liff's Coffee Shop, which is a historic resource under the California Environmental 

Quality 1\ct (CEQA). Biff's Coffee Shop is il single story, 5,288 square foot building !ornted in the eastern 

portion of the pro1ect :-,Jtl' along 2711> Street Photographs of Biffs Coffee Shop from 1964, thl' 1970s, and 

modern Lfo)' are includt•d in Appendix C. 

1.1 SUMMARY OF HISTORIC STATUS 

Oakland Cultural Heritage Survey 

Biff's Coffee Shop received a rating of *b+31 from the OCHS. The Historic Preservation element of City of 

Oakland Ce1wral Pion Policy 1.2 states that <my property that receives iln "existing" or "contingency 

rating" of;\, B, or C and is not alreudy designated as il Landmark, Preservation District, or Heritage 

l'rnpt•rty, 'Nill be designatt•d a PotL•ntial Designated Historic Property. 

1 !CT !nlL'rndt1nnal and Pagl' & Turnbull. 201). lif~tvncal 1\:l1t1gruH•11 Ctm111hi111(t' :\naf11~1;.;jlJt the Br11adwily fr 27;1
, /YnJ!l'd Sepll'mbl'r. 

BL·rh.~nn ;\ssuci~1tl·~ 201::; [co11(11111l .'bst'~:->111cnt of H1/f~ Co~fc't' Shop D!'t 1dvp11u•11/ .'\lkn111fwes. J 15 !.?th Strt'd. 011k/a11d, C/1. SL'ptt.•mbt•r 

.10 
rlw "'''" i,; tlw c'\ioling ind1vidu.1I prnp<'rty rating tor !he budding, indicating that it WdS no! rated becau'c' ul age ineligibility The 
"h+" i~ thP indi\'idual pruperty contingency r.1ting for the building, which 1s given vvhen ii 1s bl'lit•ved that futun:• conditions or 

nrrum_..,,t,,11K<.'~ cuuld ... 1gn1fic.111tly change' (L'.g., "if re~tort•d" or ··whl'll older'' or "with 111\Hl' infrlrn1at1un"); in thi~ cJse, t\11...• 

~ont1ngt•1Ky r,1ting 1ndicdtP~ th~1t thL' building could be assigned and g1\'t._'n ;1 rd ting of ''B'* ,"which b d ratrng of "mdjor 1mportano .. •" 

!'he ''J'' is tlw multi pit• propcrt~· rating for th'"' butl<lmg, mdic.:iting thclt 1t l~ not located \Vi thin a h1shnic di...;trict. 

--·---------
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On January 13, 1997, the City of Oakland Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board (LPAB) determined 

from the findings of the OCHS that Biff's Coffee Shop was cligiblr to bra City Landmark, although the 

board dl'cidL•d rn>t tu put funvard its nomination to the f'lannmg Commission. 

According tu the 1996 OCHS form, Biff's CoffL'L' Shop is significant, 

fur 1t" cfosign qu,ility and m<1terials .ind typ,•/stylt• .ind dt•s1gnt>r It is nut loc,itt>d in i1 district(>). Its 

SllrVL')' rating makc>s it cl his tori• propt'rty undL•r 0Jkland's I listoric l'rest>rvatrnn t'll>InL'nt. At present, it does 

nut appear eligible for individual listing on the National Register. 

The California Historical Resources Information System 

The Ciliforni;i Historical Resources lnformcition System (CHRIS) is a statewide system for managing 

information on the full range of historical resources in Californi.i. CHRlS is a cooperative parhiership 

bL'tlVL'L'n the ciliZL'ns oi C1lifornia, historic pn•st•rvatiun profession,1ls, 12 information centt•rs, tht• CHRIS 

I lub, dnd various <1gencit•s. The sysll:'m is under the authority and direction of the Office of I !istoric 

PrL'scrvatiun (OHP), the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), and the Stute Historical Resources 

Commission (SHRC). The 12 information centers provide archeological and historical resomces 

inforni<1tion to local governments and individuals with responsibilities under the National 

Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), and the California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

Biff's CoffcL' Shop is listed in thL' CHRIS datab,1se ,1s h<1\'ing a status code of 7R, which indicates that the 

property io. "Identified in Reconnaissance-Level Survey: Not Evaluated." 

Oakland Heritage Property Status 

According to the Historic Preservation element of the City of Oakland General Plan (Appendix A: 

Definitions, page A-3), Heritage Property status pertains to properties that .ippear to be potentially 

digiblt• for Landm<irk of Preservation District designation because they received an existing or 

contingency rating of A, B, or C from an intensive survey or an existing or contingency rating of A or B 

from a rt·connaissance survey or contribute or potentially contribute to an area that is potentially f'ligible 

tor !'reservation District designation. Heritage Properties ,1re designated by the Landmmks Preservation 

Advisory Board or thC' City l'lanning Commission (or provisionally by the Plcinning Director). Demolition 

or rt'mO\'<ll oi rkrit,1ge Properties ,rnd specified major alterations may be postponed for up to 60 cfavs, 

with a possible 60-tfav extC'nsion, at the discretion of the Planning Director. 

Biif' s Coffee Shop hils HPritage Property st.itus because of a Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board 

determination of local register eligibility on January 13, 1997. following guidance provided in 

Appendix A, Guidance on Historical Resources, of the City of Oakland CEQA Thresholds of Significance 

C111tlel111cs, dntl'd October 28, 2013, the building is considered a "historic resource" under CEQA. 
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1.2 CATEGORY 1 BUILDINGS AND DEMOLITION FINDINGS 

Undt•r il RL•gular Design Review applicalion submission to demolish a historic structure in the City of 

Oakland, findings ill'e required by Section 17.136.075 of Lhe Planning Code. Separate findings are rl'quired 

for the demolition of three different categories of historic structures: 

• Category I includes any Landmark; Heritage Property; property rated "A" or "B" by the OCHS; 

or Preservation Study List Property. This category excludes uny property that falls into Category 

II. 

Category II includes properties in an S-7 or S-20 zone or un APL Any building in the boundary of 

such a district, including those that do not contribute to tht• historic quality of the district, falls 

into this ciltegory. 

Category III includes properties rated "C" by the OCHS, or contributors to an AS!. This Ciltegory 

excludes a1w property that falls into Category IT. 

Giff's Cclffee Shop falls under Category I bl'L'<1l1Sl' uf its I kritagt• Property status. A proposal to demolish 

il Category I historic resourct• must meet Finding I or Finding I!, and also meet both Findings Ill and IV, 

below. Findings for tlw proposed project are provided below under Findings I, Ill, and IV. Finding II, 

which applies when a project constitutes a hazurd ilnd is economically infeasible to rehabilitate, does not 

apply to the proposed project. 

Finding I: The existing property has no reasonable use or cannot generate a reasonable economic 
return, and that the development replacing it will provide such use or generate such return. 

[-"f=,-·nd-in~m: Th;-d-es-i~-n-q;;;,;ty of the replac;~;;;;;;;lity is equal/superior to ;;at-~; the existing 

facility. Analysis prepared by a historic architect or professional with equivalent expertise. 
·-----~- . -,-- ·----~--~·--..... 

Finding IV: It is economically, functionally, architecturally, or structurally infeasible to incorporate the 
historic building into the proposed development. 
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2.0 DEMOLITION FINDING I ANALYSIS 

[Fi~di~g /:·-;;;;;sting ~~operty ha~-;;;;;;;;;;;~~~e or cannot generate a reasonable economic 
return, and that the development replacing it will provide such use or generate such return. 

7. B11ildi11s Use - Eco11r111ic Viability 

/\ dct<1iled cost estimate report for rehabilitation of Biff's Coffee Shop is included in Tcible A-1 in the 

/'co11or11ic Asses:,;111C'lll of Biff's Ctitf(•c Shop Dcuelop111e11t Allcn111/iues included in Appendix A . 

.i Ti1t' currt'11/ /./'<'does not sc11aatc r1 rcaso1111/1/c t'co1101rt1c return (11111y i11c/udt' 11111rket report of likl' 11s'"' 

1111d /111i/d111_1; srn/c 111 the s11/1l<' pr ,;in11/ar 11c1gh/1orhood!; 

According to the l3VDSP Environmental Impact Report (EIR),' the project site is "underutilized." This 

nw,rns that, given the area's urban context and its development potentic1l, the site's use represents a 

relatively low level of development intensity. The project site includes a surface parking lot, auto-service 

lilnd uses, and the former Biff's Coffee House struchire, which has been vacant since 1996 and is in a 

gener<ll st,1te oi disrepair. Because Biff's Coffee Shop is vacant, its current use does not generate a 

reasonable economic rclu rn. 

h That appropriate and n·11so11a/Jle 11//1T1111te uses i11 the /1111/di11s wuhl not generate 11.tit111re rcnsr11able 
econo1111c ff/urn; 

According to the Frn110111ic /\~s,•ssn11•11/ of Biff\ Cojfi•t' 511011 Ocuclop111e11/ Alternnlil'cs included in Appendix A 

and as d1~cusst'd below, bllth Opti1.m l (Avoidance)'' and Option 2 (Adaptive Reuse)" cannot generatt' a 

reasonabll' ecm1omic rdu rn bemuse tlw va Jue created by eitht'r scenario cannot cover the development 

costs, rendering thl'se scenarios financially infeasible. 

" That alfl'mfions or additions lo tile existing /J11ildi11g could not make tile c111Te11t orf11t11re 11se general<' a 
rc11,.;(111fll'/c ccortnmic return; 1rnd 

ESr\ (Envtr•>l1tnl'nt.1I 5,·,enc" Ass.iciatc,). 2013. llrolfdwav \!nldez Di;lnct Spccif'ic 1'/,111, [)mf/ I:m•inH1111e11/a/ /11tpi1d /{1•1wrl SCH 

\Jo. 20 I 2ll52ll0M Septernb~r. 
ES1\ (En\·1ronmL•ntill Sc1t'IKl' t\.:;:,ociatl's). 201-1. Broadni11y \/aldt'Z District SpecUic Pfa11, Rt'!>/'Ulljt'S to C1..111111u111f~ a11d ti1111J :v'ta~'· 

(Tht.·~t· documt~nls c,111 be obtdtnt~d at thL' L)ureau of /ll,lnning ,1t 2~0 f-'rnnk ()gawa PlllZLl, a3 \I 5, or on line rit http://WW\V2.0~1klilnd 

twt.rnmiGovc•rnrnc·nti•'!l'llN/OurSl'n'ln"/l'l.11J>/l)OWD008194.) 

t :ndt•r l )pl1on 1 ( r\ vo1dancl~). <1 ne\.\. multi·stor~, rn1xPd· tlSl' butld111g would bt• built to lht' wt•st uf Hiff's Coffee Shop T~w l'x.1:-.ting 

B1ff's Cotiel' Sht1p building \\'Uuld a•mc1m dnd bv rl'~llln'd dS d l°rl'vSldnding 'ltructurc on d Sl'pdrdk Fltlrcel Tlw rt.''-oh1n•d budding 

\\'(Hild rl't"·llabl1"'h tlw tirigmul rl'Sldur~1nt USl'. 

L'ndt•r (Jpt1un ~ u\d.lplivt> Reu~e) .. 1 111:'\\' mulli-stor~· 1111xl·d-u~t· building i,,n>tdd lw built to tht" vves\ ~1nd sot1lh of Biff':-. Cnfft'l' 

Sl"'f' Only llw vxtc•mir 'lu.·11 oi ll1if', Colil'<' Shop would rc•111<1111 Thl' rc,turc•d bu1lcltng slwll would be• structurJJlv COtltll'C!l'd tu 

tht.• new mhed-U..,l' structun.' dJH.i on thl' :-.a1111..• parcL'l Thl' rl'~torL'd buddmg would havL' .l rl'tuil use, with tlw futurl' tl•n.1nt 

providrng llL'W inkrior tinisht·s. Option 2 ,1sstnnes that no historic mtrrior f1nishPs vvould n:.•mclin. 
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RL'Staurant Use (Rehabilitation of Biff's Coffee Shop for Operntion as a Restaurant) 

Accord mg to the Ec-onomic Assessment t~f B1ff's Of.fee 511017 Development Alternatives included in Appendix 

A, the rehabilitation of Biff's CoffL'e Shop for operation as a restaurant would not generate a reason<1ble 

economic return. Speciiically, tlw costs associated with the rl'habilitation of Biff's Coffee Shop for 

D~wration as a rest<iurant and to restore its historical inkgrity ($4.0 million) would exceed the potenticil 

revenues and \'a]ue ol a freesti:lnding resti:lurant operation (S2.5 million). With a shortfall of 

Lipproximately $1.5 million c111d a neg,1tive return on investment (-37.9 pc-rcent), investment capital will 

not flovv to the rehabilitcition of Biff's Coffee Shop for operation as a restaurant because it would not 

produce value sufficil'nt to fund its costs and generate reasonable> returns to the investor. 

:'\notlwr factor th,1t could effectively prevent the rehabilitation Biff's Coffee Shop for operation els a 

restJunmt b the land value produced to the property owner. The return and corresponding land \'JlUL' of 

.in approximately 5,000-si operating restaurunt, even if financially viable, is likely to be less than the 

,111mi.1I re\'enucs ,md land v,1lue th,1t is and can continue to be derived from leasing the 1m1jority of the 

project oite for vehicle p<Hking. ThL' parking option requires no further invcstnwnt, improvemt•nts, or 

risk. ConsL'quently, the landowner h,15 no incentive to undertake a renovation even if a restaurant 

renovation were financially viublc. 

Overall, the rehabilitation Biff's Coffee Shop for operation as a restaurant, notwithstanding the inability 

for revenL1es to cover costs, wnuld generate a land value that is less than the value to be gained by using 

the project sill' for leased parking, which fllrther reduces economic motivations to restore Biff's Coffet! 

Shop 

RL•staurant Use (Option l I Avoidance I) 

According to the [rn110111ic A.-;,;,•ssn1c11t cf Biff\ Coft(·,, Shop LJeul'lop111l'llt Altemaliucs included in Appendix 

A, Option 1 (Avoidance) would not generate ,1 1w1stm<lble economic return. Specific,1lly, the total value of 

Option l t$9l.8 million) does not cover development custs ($108.8 million) and the shortfall is 

,1pproxirnalPly $17 million. Although the rt'storation of Biff's CoffL'l' Shop co1KUITt'nt with a larger projt•ct 

on the site could benefit from cert<Jin cost efficiencies, the restor<Jtion of Biff's Coffee Shop would still 

require J subsidy. Therefore, overall, Option 1 would not be financi<Jlly feasible. 

Ret<1il Cse (Option 2 !Adaptive Reuse]) 

According to the Eco110111ic Assess111e11/ ,1{ Riff',; Coffa Shop De1)('/opme11/ Altem11ti1•es includt'd in Appendix 

i\. Option 2 (Adaptive Reuse) wuuld not gerwrate a reaso11<1ble economic return. Specifically, Option 2 

only prnduces a total value oi $134.9 million, which is insufficient to cover its dcvelopnwnt costs of $141.1 

million. This shortfall of approximately $6.2 million makes Option 2 fin<incially infeasible. 

ci Po1<'11fit1l Ft'deml Tax Credits, Mills Act Co11trac/s, F11cade Grants. Transft'r o( Dcvelop111e11t Rights or 
otl1a fiu11i111g sources are 1wl frn~ihlc lo lnidse the g11p 1dentijfrd 11boue. 
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The restoration of Biff's Coffee Shop potentially could qualify for ;rnd benefit from various progr,1ms 

intended to improve the finilncial feasibility of historical renovations. rrograms include federal tax 

cn.•dits and !Viii ls Ad pruperty tax rl'duclions, as discussed below: 

• Federal Tax Credits- Historic preservation lax crt•dits Me provided by the federal government to 

encourage the preservation and adc1ptive reuse of certified historic and older buildings (built 

before 1936). There are two types of historic preservation tax credits that are available for use on 

rehabilitation projects: 10 percent and 20 percent. The 20 percent credit is able to be applied to 

designated historic properties and may be applied to both hard and soft costs. In order for the 20 

percent credit to be used, the proposed project would need to be compliant with the Secretary of 

the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitatiun and the proposed project would need to be reviewed 

<md ,1pproved by the St<1te Historic Preser\'ation Office and the National Park Service. Jn 

addition, tlw propost•d project would need to get listt'd on the National Register at the 

rnmplelion ot the pro1ect. The 10 percent credit applies only to properties that were placed in 

service before 1936 and do not have a historic designation. As such, the proposed pro1ect would 

not be able to use the 10 percent tax credit, as it has a designated historic status as an Oakland 

Heritage rropcrty and w,1s built after 1936. 

• Mills Al't l'ruperty Tax Reductions -The Mills Act provides ten years of reduced property tax in 

return for hi;;tonc rehabilitation for buildings in the City. Eligible buildings require i1 historic 

designation bv tlw City. The Mills Act allows for the assessment of property based on the 

"income apprnach"; in some cases, particularly residential property, the resulting value mily be 

less than the markl•t value or sales price. However, therl' generally is minimal benefit to 

commerciill properties which arc typicallv valued and assessed based on potential income in any 

case. The Mills Act calculation generally uses a higher cap rate to determine value than most 

market transactions, resulting in a lower assessed value. The financial review assumes that the 

benefits of the property lax reduction, although received by the tenant through the triple-net 

lease, will pass-through to higher lease revenues that can be paid to the bLiilding owner. The 

Mills Act could apply to tht> restoration of Biff's Coffee Shop and, as such, the Economic 

/\s""''111c11f n(Hitf"s Coff(•1• 5'1011 Dcul'iop111c11f Alfcrnalin·> included in Appendix A <1ssunws the Mills 

/\ct prn~>l'rl}' tax benefit vvould ,1pply. 

As rl'quircd JS part.of the DL'molition Findings submittal requirements, this section was prl'pared based 

upon infonllc1tion provided by Page & Turnbull as part of their analysis of the existing building 

rnnditions ;rnd estimated repair costs, and is the Soundness Report for the proposed project. 

Constructed in 1962-63, Biff's Coffee Shop was designed in a modern "Googie Style" for a use as a 

restaurant. Tlw building has a radial floor plan and featurt'd an open kitchen. Thert' are large north-facing 

windows that orig111,1lly opened onto a pl;rnted perimeter landsrnpe. As originc1lly en\'isioned <1nd built, 

tlw building had ,rn <1ppl'MillKL' .'iimilar to J flv111g Si1l1Cl'I' with thl' IJrgc extents of glass and a Cl'llll'nt 

pJ,1stl'r fascia with a sparkle finish. IJuring tl1L' pl'nod of occupancy, the exterior character-defining 

leaturt•s of thL' building were modified. Specifically, tht• decorative plastt'r fasciil w,b painted and then a 
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later covering of thL' foscia with wood shingles in 1975. For additional history of Biff's Coffee Shop 

regarding to the property's condition, refer to the Updated f-listoric Asscssrncnt of Bi)Ts Coffee Shop included 

in Appendix 13. 

Biff's Cotfre Shop has been c>mpty since the> restaurant ce,1sed operation in approximately 1996. Since the 

date of closing, tlw prnpcrty has suffered from a combination of selective salvagt' and rL·moval as well as 

vandalism and neglect. Restaurant fixtures and equipment that were an integral part of the building 

interior were sold nil ilnd removed from the property, including custom kitchen hoods, stoves and 

coolers as well <1S custom banquettt'S and tables in the' dining room. Vandals removed almost all 

salvageable metill items, including Pi<'Ctrical wiring, plumbing pipes, mechanic<il ductwork, and 

plumbing fixtures. Thl' removal uf lhe mechanical ductwork created roof openings that creilted water 

cfamage to the roofing and structural system. Addition<il water damage occurred at battered exterior 

walls, which appear to require full replacement. Tlw location, in the City's urban core, became target for 

graffiti. Subsequent overp.:iinting to cover up the graffiti was detrimental to the building's character

ddining materials. The glazed exterior openings arc entirely covered over with protective plywoud in an 

effort to preserve glazing. Toilet rooms ilnd interior finishes suffer from vandalism and water damage. 

The character-defining tl'!Tazzo floor svstem W<lS badly damaged by the removal of undcr-sl.:ib pipes and 

by the removal oi the origin,1! fixtures. None of the original lighting fixtures remain. Overall, Bilf's Coffee 

Shop still exists as a slwll th,1t is COVL'rL'd in plywood and overpainting. There is verv little extant historic 

finish materi,11, fixtures, or equipment rL'm<Jining on the building's interior or exterior. 

Soundness, as defined, is "an economic measure of the fe<isibility oi rep<iiring construction deficiencies. It 

compares an estimate of construction-repair cost called the upgradL' cost to an t•stimate called lhl' 

replilCL'ment cnst ... 7 The proposed project does not seek to replace Biff's CoffL'l' Shop with a similar-sized 

trL'L'~t,111ding restaurant building, nor dors it seek to repair any existing building dl'ficiencies. Rather, till' 

proicct ilpplicant seeks to dL'molish a vacant, undl'rulilizcd building in ordt•r lo build a mixed-use project 

consisting of a sevl'n stories with il large ground floor rc>tail floor plate that conforms to the BVDSP 

zoning and vision. Tht•rdore, llw l'Xercise oi comparing the cost of upgrading the Biffs Coffee Shop 

structure to its rcplaccml'nt cost is not necl'ssarilv appropri<lte for thl' proposed project since a similar 

tvpe of building is not being proposed. Tht' Soundness Report requires a comparison of costs in order to 

identify and distinguish "original construction deficiencies" from those "elements needing repair." This 

circumstance does not apply to Biff's Coffee Shop. Jn ilddition, n building's "unsoundness" is not a 

prerequisite for cil>molitiun which is contemplated under the proposed project. Although the preparation 

of a Soundness Report is not necessarily appropriate in this instance, <1 Soundness Report was preprired 

for inforn1ilt1onal purpo,.,l'S. 

T,1blL' I provides the rt'sults of till' Sound1ll'SS Report, including the replacement cost, primary upgr<Jde 

cost, and the secund<1ry upgrade cost. An unsound slrncturl' is "where tht.• primary upgrade cost" 

construction deficiencies exceeds 50 percent of its replacement cost or the primary plus secondary 

City nf Oak.l.~nd StllllH.i1K'S!-l Rl'port Rl'quin .. ·nwnts. 

/\cnHd111g to tht• Cit~' t>I Oah.l~ind Sou11dnt'ss Rt.·porl Rl·qu1renwnls, prirnar_v upgrade cost is ,111 est1matt> of !ht• cost to nltlkl" thP 

l'">l~l111g :-.tn1rturl· th.lb!(• 

---------·---------------------
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upgradl' cost" exceed' 75 percent." As shown, in accordance with the City of Oakland Soundness Report 

Requirements, although the primary upgrade cost of Riff's Coffee Shop ($297,787) is less than 50 percent 

of its replacement cost ($498,368), the building is determined tn be unsound because thl' primary upgrade 

cost plus the secondary upgrade cost ($297,787+$1,117,956 = $1,415,743) exceeds 75 percent of thL' 

structure's rt'plilcement cost ($747,551). 

Table 1. Soundness Report Costs 

Item Cost ----------------------------------------------r------------
Rt'placcmcnt Cost" $996,735 3· 

--50l;L'r-CL-'l-l t-t-)l_R_e_p_la_c_e_m_t'_'n-t Cost --jf-------- --$-4-98-,-3-68 ___ _ 

-~~-~~ce_n_t ''.l_!~.'."'.E1~.:_ment Co_s_·t-----f---- ____ $_74_7_._S_S_I ___ - _____ _ 

f'rimary Upgrade Costh 
1 

$297,787 

SL•etmdary Upgr,H.!L>Cost'' $1,117,956 / 

1:l'_rin-;~rz_i~se~1~1~ ~~~y l)eg1:·:~1-~_ Cos_l __ _ 

1- !\I Dies: 

$1,415,743 

I " The replacement cost is based on the 2015-2016 City of Oakland Building Services Construction 

I Valuation for Building Permits, using the current costs for restaurant structures with occupancy of 

, 50 people ur more. 
i 
i i• '!he itl'ms mduded in the calculation of the primary upgrack cost and the st•condarv upgrade cost 

1 I ;1rt· dd,1ilt'd in Table :2. - - I 

L~'.iurc(':·l'age & Turnbull. 2~15 -----------· _________ _J 

Table 2 provides a summary of the items thilt were included in tlw estimiltes of the primilry upgrade cost 

and the secondary upgrade cost. A list of the items included in the primary upgrade cost and the 

secondary upgrade cost is included in Appendix D. 

Table 2. Summary of Items Included in the Primary Upgrade Cost and the Secondary Upgrade Cost for the 
Soundness Report 

Primary Upgrade Cost" Secondary Upgrade Cost" 
---~~ 

Site Construction 
------------- ·---·-----·-------

• Demolish flat roof dnd decking 

Dl'molish L'X1sl111g storefront system 

-------- -----
Concrete 

• Clean-up and haul-off 

Cas servict's 

Water 

Sanitary st•wer 

• Repour busted slab-on-grade Rails for ramps/stairs (building) 

Metals 
. ---------·- ----- ---·- ----~------------------1.-------

_m• __ -~1i_sn·~l<11~et~L1~j_"t~~-al stee~- jNone ___ _ 

/\rrurci111g {l) tlw City ul Uakl.1nd ~ourn.ioes:-. Rl'port l\equirl'lllenh, st•ronddry upgrddt.:• cost is ,111 e~tim.:ih.-· l)f lht' cost of lunrt1un~il 

rl'pa1r:-. Jttribulabll' to l.trk of marntenanrt.-~. 
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- -- ----~-----"·---·---------------- -·----r--- ------·-----·--

Primary Upgrade Cost-' 

Wood an d Plastics 
------ --

• ~oof rep a 1 rs 

Thermal /Moisture Protection 

• s pray insul.ilion under roof 
• 1~ ·ire proofing (steel) 

• s 'hake roof system 

• M odified bituminous roofing system 
• s heet metal flashing and trim 

d Windows Doors an 

• s torefront glass (retail) 

Finishes 
------ - --·---- --

• L )umpsters 

Specialti es 
-----·-·---

\Jone 

'------------- ------ ------~-

nt 

--

----

---[quiprne -------------·---··---

___ 1 rash compactors 

I Mechanical 

Secondary Upgrade Cost" 
--

-
! • Rough carpentry 
i • V,mity rnbinets 

- . -----

--- --
I None 
I 

---- ---
None 

• Common/miscellaneous labor 

• Plaster/stucco (soffits) 

• Plaster to replace shake roof 
-----

1·: Toilet accessories (public) 

Fire exlinguislwrs/cabinl'ls 

-
' • Food serVILC equipment 

-------

------------------------- -----r------------------------1 

None 

-- -----------
: Electrical 
>----------------- --

1 None 

!Notes: 

Fire protection (buildmg) 

Plumbing (building) 

Plumbing (retail grcaSL' trap) 

• HVAC 

----------=T-- • __ E_·1_e_c __ 11_·i_n_i1 ______________ ------I 

I " CL'ncrdl construction costs (e.g., office rental, equipment rental, etc.) were calcuJ,1ted to tw 

<1pproximatcly 15 percent of the total constrnction costs. Jn addition to the items identified in this table, 
,l[Jproximatcly 15 percent of the primary upgrilde cost was added to the primary upgrilde cost to 

calculate the totill prim,1ry upgrade cost. Similarly, approximately 15 percent of the secondary upgrnde 

rnst was added to tlw sc'condary upgrcJdc cost to cakulcJtl' the total seccmdary upgrade cost. 

Source: !'age & Turnbull. 2015. 

_1_ fi11ild111s /\1i1111t1·111111n• f/iston1 

,1 /,; 111<' /1ui/i/111g_ti-,·,· ofa /11;ton1 o!"saio11;;, anili1111111g code uio/ntio11s? 

-·--------- -- ------- --------------
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Giff's Coffee Shop is free of a history of serious, continuing code violations.It' 

b /fit, f/1c /11uld111s /1cc11111r1i11t11111cd1md jtal1i/i:ed? 

t\s d0scribed Ill the build111g Sl)Undness an,llysis ,1buve, Biff's Coffee Shop has been empty for 

approx1m.itely 19 )'L'<ll"S. During this tinll', thl' building has not been used as a rPstaurant but appears to 

have bel'n used as <i storage arc>a for auto dealers that haVL' o~wrated on the surrnunding parking lot. The 

building b sernred wilh plywood coverings at the openings and a provisional padlock system at the 

doors, however the bt1ilding has been subject to vandalism and theft of salvageabll' materials over the 

previous 19 years. It do0s not appear that any maintenance other than the installation of protective 

plywood has occurred since the last restaurant occupancy. Graffiti and the occasional occupation by 

vagrants are the only issues related to Biff's Coffee Shop." 

-I. Existrng H11ildi11g Appr11iscd V11l11e. 

" 1\1111 l1,;f111x of f/1,• 11roperl11 for sale or r<'nf price asked, n11d ofl~rs rcceil1ed, 1f 1111y, withi11 the pn'1•io11s two 
.l/L'17r~, and 

b Rifl"s Cij}t'c Shop has not /1Cc11 listed jc>r snit' or rc11f, 11or hnue 1111y ofji·rs been rcceiued, iuithin the prn,io11s 
lti•o year> .. T/1e project site, whid1 i11c/111frs Biff',; Coffee Shop, 1:; rnrre11tly leased to Volkswage11 tif"Onkh111d 
for i11Fe11fory parking. Volk5m1xe11 o(Onkland has lensed the project s1te(or over two ymrs. The developer 
of the proposed prot<'<'f is 1111dcr co11tmcf to purchase the project site, but the project site has not been listed 
.f<n •;ale since 2009.Existi11g /3uildi11g!Propcrty Appraisal (cunc11t within the Inst six 111onths): 

An appraisal of Biff's Cofft>e Shop is included in Appendix E. 

_, Puh/ic /fr11dits 

,1 The be11cfils lo t/1c City's touris111 ir11/11slry: 

b. The /!c11cti.ts lo owners of ol/1cr con1111crci11l 11nd rcside11ti11/ property owners 1111d renters in the arcn, 

The scrl'iced prouided to f/1c co11111111111ty, i11cludi11s social sen•1cc,;; 

,, Cil'ic, co11111w11ity, 1111d neigh/Jorhood identity; 

l~11/111ml heritnse t111d f/1c 1m11g<' o(f/i,· City 1md /tirnl 11e1glil1orlwod; and 

,; 1:·11urnlin1111! uppor/11111t1.·,; t111d rnlt11ml l1c11ctits regard111g orc/11tccluml and loc11l /1isfon;. 

According to the Eco110111ic Assess111enl o( Biff's Coffee Shop Dcvl'/op111c11t Alfenwtivcs included in Appendix 

A, lhe potential economic and fiscal benefits lo lhe City, including new lax revenues, arc significantly 

greater for the propost•d project (which would demolish Biff's Coffee Shop) compared to the potential 

l'rnnomic ,rnd fi~cal benefits that wuld be generated by a rehabilitated Biff's Coffee Shop. 

Vollrnann. Pt~tl'r~\in, 111.innl'r Ill, City of ()dkl,,111d, Burt•au of Pl .. n1111ng, pt>r~. rom1THllllLJt1un, St'plt•111lwr 24, 201.'1 

I \'\)llmdnn (\1 tl·r~llll, Pl.nuwr Ill. Citv \)/ (J,1klctnd. Bur('dll ot r1L111111ng, ~Wr':>. cornmu111c,1tion, St•ptt·mbl'I' 24. 201.'.i 
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Table 3 provides a cumparison of some of Lhe estimated economic and fiscal benefits of the proposed 

project <ind a rehabilit£1ted Biff's Coffee Shop. 

Table 3. Summary of Estimated Economic and Fiscal Benefits 
-----------------------------------·--·~-1 

Item 

Development Value 
1---------·-- ------------ -------- ---------

Rehabilitated 
Biff's Coffee Shop Proposed Project 

[ Tot,~-~~lue -------------------L _$_·2_,4_8_0,_0_00 ___ ____,,__ __ . $165, 122,000 

! Development Cost l $4,431,738 $126,683,HJO r .. _______________ - - ----------- [_ _____________________ __,_ _______ _ 

Households, Income, Expenditures 
-----------------.. -.. --------·---------~---------------

New Households 0 255 
1------------------+------

T u ta I Household Income 0 $26,753,000 
----~-~-----------

Household Retail Expenditure 0 $8,025,900 

Retail 

5,288 sf New Rctail/RL•staurant Space 
-----------+--------

37,710 sf i 

Re t, 1 i l/ Rest au rn n t Sales $1/i86AOO $11,313,000 _______ __J 
Jobs I 

-----

Totill Jobs 
----

Construction Jobs 
·---- ____ +t-__ ---··-s ::::- r--.-s-14

-1 :-;::-~--:_-_-_--_--_-_--_--1-
City Revenues ~ 
Ongoing Annu;:il R<•venul'S to the Citv J $26 600 $862,650 rn - , 

/"one-TimL·-~\c•venu~·s _____________ ----i-----~~00 $2,476,800 ______ ' 

! SourcL•: Berkson Associatt•s. 2015. Eco11omic Assess111t'nl of !31ff"s Cofft'e Shop Deiielt1pr11cnl Alfrrnatiucs, 315 1 
: 271

" Slrt'l'/, 011k/1111tl, CA. Sepkmber 30. I 
L_ ___ ._ ____ ----- ----- -- -----------------------·-·---·-·-- _____________________________ .. ___ .. 

Othe1· than tht• economic benefits identified in Trible l, 11 rehabilitated Biff's Coffee Shop is unlikPly to 

have ii significant 1mpilct on economic v11lue or activity in the project area, As described in Subsection 1.1 

above, thL· building is not locatl'd within a historic district. The f-/istorirnl Mitigatio11 Co1nphancc A11n/ysi> 

fi1r Ille BroadH 11111{1'27'" Proiect, 1' " ... integrity of the immediate setting for Biff's Coffee Shop has been 

significantly lm.\'rrrd. Although Biff's Coffee Shop is situated in Oakland's Broadway Auto Row, the 

building is set well back from Broadw,1y on the east portion of its site. The building is viewed primarily 

from 27"' Strl'L't where tlw circular sweep of the building touches the sidewulk on the site's northeasterly 

side." Although tlw integrity of tlw broader setting "remains generally strong" with the rehabilitation of 

l'liff's Cofft•t' Sho~1, n" sign1fie<111t bL'nefit tL> local tourism, spending or property values of other pwperties 

wou Id uccu r. 
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3.0 DEMOLITION FINDING Ill ANALYSIS 

Finding Ill: The design quality of the replacement facility is equal/superior to that of the existing 
facility. Analysis prepared by a historic architect or professional with equivalent expertise. 

--, .... -~J& _________ _ 

I .11,J 11;:, _I I! 1·c 'cj_ll I IL'.'· lh,1i tl1~ f 'I_• c~''-'") }1 1\'J_c:lJ> ,[v,!.,;.11_,G_l•ll:t.~-lo .:· L~L.J_:!,!IJo\l_Jl_c:r_11i1: _l{J" I h,1 l l d lh1·_ '1:_~1_-,ll Ill.; 

; .1'1 ::le_ l _ _1_ •11:c<.:'~ tJ1:11 U ). : !_ 1, : rnpu1:1.11_i_t !_,_, u1_1clc:rsl<1 n_d _ iJJ•· p1_11_1J_!__<_lLL'Q[llJ1,lH"!.'!lh1_i:_ t_b_d'..'Jh1~iJ.u;_,_11h<lY'::L' 

f'lt'f'drt\i 1')_1',11;<: c\:_L\J.XD1'.DlL 

\ ,: •:,i :•11,_·n:1,·1.1t:c•11_i<JJJJ.i''\-~~1)." c'l.JL11,_L1n_J; Ill _1_1_lJt1.hl ,ug~:iUlh!J __ Ul!'._.ll\'!DUlt __ t;_~!Lll_f2i1Jl''.'!lJ''Llbc: 

_,'\Hin~ : ·'-' 11111 · i' U1_.1t_ 0•1_ll1,·_l:_t11Li lll)~_111Jt·- _,u1 __ 1:q::L+1_!L-, ,1,_1 t ''.'i:;_tl'J_.1tth<'.. l 1))-1" t_il llw VJ:'--'J(_'(I 

.·\ :11< •rv ~,"llL_'!:"li-, i nll'rprt·t,1J:.i£ n1J. I 11 m:l'\:<'_!~ t;11_uld _n:11\hlJ l\'..J]_ll_'_J~>ln_l _ _1:i_( _c~:c_JJJ01rhon_t1ii: U~'..:'.'-'>i,ti 1_!,\?, 

1.:. I\ .. ·'' ti1t· !··11dd 11;> ,i"·.i;;11 q11.~l1i) l<•I tlw :n 1Jc'1·1t) <>_I :h Ji_l_c' JEOlll tilt' 111id- l_,,·;o·, lt> prc-..t't'I, ,l' 

I' . ' ! -~" : I \. l ! -,l. J ' - I ' 
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1 IH J('':'.~lillll1;uD_')_,;iJ'''~:~·-;;J1<J_~i_ib_1,_:__:;_iynific<1nt ,1Jlt'rations t~1tb('.J_ujgin,1l Bift".;;_huilding cl1.ir.id~·_riz,\'Q 

I ' t: 1i · : < -, : , •1·ni n,; • '-' t I 1,- "'1g111:dpl,ht_<·_1- ''." >_U<i.'_'.j"l_l\:_ij:_h__~<_l~_\cl..:>him_;,il'~_tli•1J __ u:1,_·<! t~lj_"-._l}l_;_lll::_,11:cl -_I!__~: 

't ! ~ !. ·~ '. l r: l 1.:' \ · .. . ::_l ~.' __ yy1 ~1.1 _,1_~ .:. l_ l( -~·t:.}: l_i!t_'~~nl_t_'.n1 ·-~~! JJ~~'.-~ ~~-~.~-'.Lit_ll__~lLd~~L.;_1__!J~l~~lt:~-~~-gl~1~U1.~t!_t_f L.\_~~lf~:~---~_!~_JJJJ _ _:_l_I r \ l '~ 1: 

\\tii1.._j ...... _~:::_:t·~: '. _ _1\IL_i_L~.'-"·· 

! !ll ! '"I t .1:1l l)'c "" J'I l_lf'<hl'~OI I 11 i •, I .i;:l 1 n;~ 111 .1!1.1 I:,'"'· .1 !1\' l'I' ,1I11'1t1_01_l_(llJl_j_(' -1''"1'' hi ·d_j lll)j<\ t •, dt"-.l ;;11 

.,d.:1::1\ -'• .,1111" t.i_tl_,,. .ircl11t1·•t ··-i-''-~l•_•!_1:d n·11.:,T_111_; 1 .,_,~~· 1:_1,sllX''--iJ'l'''''") 1y_1_~lli_1,_l_1_1c11 "" .111 _ _.,l'l'X''J-'_1 .. 1_1,· 

; I, ·i_j \ ! .. \ :.: ~-(- ~ !'.J!.".~JrL'-;I, ~11_ t)~ \ 1 ~J ...,~' ! ) I!! ..... !)l_') .. ~.·x -~ '_\ ! ':' L~:~~ . .! !:~-~i\_)_~JtL >~-!.,l. t -"- ~~ ~ )_~1Jd l).l.'. Ip ~pr<) vl 'r t_( _, \_ n_IJ_1 P:.l£l' t l i_l' 

p_r: ~k'~~>\'~ l -L~-r~.~JC1. L.Lt..l._~I .!J1~ '! _~~-J.h:~J1~fL~Q.~:~·~~!_?J t L .. l_l i \ .I.., r h' \"~ T ~~--u_1_~_!.Ll r-~--~ !..! ~~'..! i.:._~ ~.\.J5~-~ l_-.:.\l~i:~j}_\\'.r, ~_( _) !.!1~.~~.ru u~JJ h: 
I''' ·1 ,, "''' l I 'n •J<'c·t t{l i} 11t·'d':'. __ 1_1 _,_'_~ t~'Lnl g1 __ Lll''. _J_'i(i\)')_l'i<:~.LWJ.!_r_~~-':iJ:it•l_1_'\1-:J_,_1_G0_\.~i!llJlJ __ L'.s' lll!l!2)_~~02Ih' tc•_// ! 

1.:-',iit '" ·;:.~,1~1_1_i 0 .i_11t,1li<'r._1tion:, chJ_1_11_'_l•JJ_l1t'J)!t~l_d_i1}f.__lJ1.il rtfl_<.'Li_1_b__,l_l;_tu.il loo_lsi!_1l(U<~<c-:I Ltl_l_:_tJ_~· p,1~1_:-h! 
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( ',,"''I':'·:; I :1 .. : 11_Ll'-) '1' >f ('.'>.<'.li_:lLJ~1~!,;_i_~1\_·11L J',1g<_:_& Ju.u1L~1JIL_i,:h~·?;~l_l_l_ll>ll10-ll\' !f)l' _ _f2_r;•0L~L'L_I rr· •jl'l I le' 

I h, ,j,·, 1,;11 • j, :;>i_r;:tc·L!_J.nJ_1~llJ~('_}_A_l!.< c\.~' .. \~J1jcl1_<'.U<:'1~'.'.:'..lJ l<!_Jt_:~_t[:u,'Ji.ii!l~_.;)lJ~lJl'l'I <>I tht'. l~ilf~_bl!fa.!_11~:-~ I• >r ! ii"· 

i' ··' ;_., i""':::::Jb~M.t_n:it.) .. (_1U_t_:;_U_f\·, 
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1. A clunrly identifinble vis1111I or design va/r.1e. for instance, does the replacement proposal express its present 
cha racier as stro11gllj as the historic design expressed ifs past? 

As shown in the elevations d<ited 'lt'k->k.>.J'-l-11,.( c·rd,cr 'i, 2015, the design of the proposed project is an 

expression of its place in time and incorporates many elements of contemporary modern architecture, ,t" 

The building responds to its context ,111d function through its m<issing, use of m<iteri<ils <ind color and the 

incluswn of fine-grain, pedestrian scaled detailing (e.g., the dark brick columns and metal awnings 

announcing the prominent retail along Broadway, which transitions to canted columns and a mid

ccntury modern inspired, .. \DJJLlit\l~'1.L':c.U''Lll.L'!.ll~Ll~trl\~t~\ .i-w+tiny, as the fa~ade traverses 271h Street 

towards the retail plaza on V<1ldez Street). Jl}t' Jli'"~)ll';cl'tit''"'2ic'.0 cl\,'~_1gn lt',1l_u1~t·s.-'1 \\'.r:lilillJ!..>1~vr tjl'l}1l'11l 

.t':. '1 • .i c , : :'\ .t tl_1111,_1 ,.,1_1 ,·,_,_I_ I ti] l~·,~1\!E l_ll)~_d_t_'.c I 111c·11 \l' 

\ >1 dlj')·lfll"'. dt> rn1p1i;l.1JH· ,tHd \-hrf•lr• ~•lttrk l'vHhHl·llk hti>l'I\. 1il-.J;•\.\·llh>W+l ( ldl,J,11·1d.-tlw clt''".ti~tl dd,lrt·"·'"' 

iii.~ ""'I'" ,,,,,.,..t-· 1~·1tli ,1 • ....:+1+toin,..--l-'r+l-,'«H1;->lr';HrHl,tf·V·-<-i-.. ,.+1,;-n-h·ctHH•"~.The proposed project ,1«,1c;11 

ll'il l u !"L'S a ~H·· •HI; vt>rtica I towl'r cil'mcnt fr+·,tn1c.f•..,r· I H•'·"< •!"Ht•t·•>l-~tr.->,hf-\-\-·ctv· .tthl 2-::'" ,._,-H.,~l i+tltt·r1·+tt+Ht' 

h, •n /tJIHd' ht\'dtcle1~Ff,c+Hb'.-cll1t>fl cH ·ltH' t \ lfl-lt'f <->f -\, .ttdt¥-·'>~ft•t4 ,1Hd -2·~ti· .c,;.fft•e!-,· l..+1'-l·H~·t+tt"-.-f.fHtH 1-Hltf-Ft•Hl+tf-\+ 

IH<Hlt•r11 t-lt'"f)!,HW-i-tl1HtcH,1Ht•H\t'>!'itlg-tt+·ffii+tt+t~Hw-ttt'"hl+l+Hf,·<+f-+ht--t~~!j;-l:+tH-lth1-1)!;A~·\' 

H •* h•chH'it 1;,;,11l_l_"h1 iJt'tl bt <1_t!1111,_ 1 c~U1<:0.Lfa:iJ~:.it L1rj1_·1~_~fol1nct_~'t' dC~l'i1..Ul~bJL1IB.c_Lhc 1 nlrc1,j uct I\ 'll_t_~f 

pedestrian-oriented retail at the base of the proposed building,-4~Wiir1-•1t>0t-vvt1Hltl_~Ul serve as a 

~wdl'strian bridge from the upper Broadway area to pedestrian-friendly \,\l.,..bs.ft>F·\..:'.;tl\dc·z.Street. 

l lH· ~-'\;~,~.t1_~.~~.J!iL!'.~.,_\.l_:Lll'1._· L11h.•p '_I ·;.~·._:r·v_,~~- t~itl -._( "[[~( ,-\,11.J~~:l~ -~~.~-'-'-:_t' . .Ul~-~.~-J__.., __ 1,.\t11~tn1_clvl1 \_\°_jJ_l1 ~! 

; "':, \,_ \ 1 \ .l' l I I"~ ll !d r '1 lt/11 tt l ,q--i;'1t..',:l_I tn p.1v.j l)i; 111•. d1_1.ri:,i ~: .t_!}_C_J U_ j~'.' f'~'\_._(_l}11 l_~if_~.~~j ~~.-~ ~.IJ}!~-l-l_I~_' .t.._:_\~-~lf!.Pll' \.l! 

:.~ 1 •. '\!I · _1 : : __ ] 1 }-. t1 t~'_l 1 l t 1 ~ · j ~ 1_:_1.) 1I1_: (~ · '.}~· .-~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ r.-1.11·i_~·,1. L. lJ '- ~ i:_~.:.-~. 1 1_ 1.L1 i__~~kD) l_'.f_) _t..., ~·---~ ·! t ·; l ~ 1 ~ l 1 r f .1 i..·l, .~, ~1._i1~ ~ J.-:-_.~_iJ _ _gj~~1_:_u i~1 __ t l_J ~ \ ! _ ~ !P ~ 

'-, __ U_1l1'L_l ~\_'! ___ ,! t.\\ll·~.ln.1:·1 l'll\ !J· 1 f11"lll~~l~. ~.).;· t).f\)~ !~!l!lf1.:1_q:u.~J('! b1.r_L_.1t_t_r,ll ti,~:.. .. i~!."l_IU_l)_{lJ~~1·_!~_1_~U.'JEt.ll_lJ':_~JJ_)~1~_1 
.\_l ,, i ,1 IJy 1J1 lL:E.t.:c.lJ_11)~_,_1rr-,lng:11~·.'.l.l l_t.'l!l'.'].<.'..'.'..U:,.llli.'.l_l_,ll]ll_~h~-cl.;.~L1 <.'.~.1li,'..11b" 

Uura/Jility, qr1r1/ity, a11d dcsig11 iiol11c of s11rfim' nralerinls. 011rnble and q11alily 111olcri11ls i11c/11dc, but are lllll 

l1111ited to: sto111'. granite, 111arl1/e, co11crelc, highest q11111ity and detailed glass curtain wall, term colta or other 
111ilteri11ls appropriate to the design style if the /J11 ilding or cuntc:rt of the 11e1ghhorhood. J 11 terms of des1g11 v11l11e, 
arc 11111teri11ls i11 tltc replace111c11t building 11sed to e11/11111cc the archilccl1nal design clc111c11ts of the hiiildi11g 
instead of used solely for the sake ofu11riety 7 

High-quality m<1teri,1ls would be used throughout the proposed project, including brick, glass, storefront, 

windo\V Willi, nll'tal panl'ls, c<•mentitious panels, und CL'lllL'lll plaster. Changes in materials and color 

would Lw used to reinforce major building massing elements and are complementary of the archilt'ctural 

com posi lion. Jilt_:'«' _d t!LtT.'.'Ul..'c'.:: 1:..i _~iJ..,ll.<'.Lt .. !b.5.u_i_,I_ it c111-;p.i11 ·111 y l1_L_:l ''-~:~"l.Llll<.'...;;I.c_~!l<cLh:1:i'.L-;.t,!.r~:U! >!1 l '.:: ,111c I 

, 'I 'f ,,.,· .. t,•1 v: rv, 1c l~:11t.1<1l_<!I:( ·""-~-·:l~:o.!r·fr_,1rlJ.<:1.1 lQ\l'...0..&'.c'illD.l.ili.:r;.iJ:d1.)~Jli~L1~~2.Wtmf)ill.L.'..h.> tl~·.c.u2J.l'~ 

1.1·" :t 11'k F'' c.•~rdJ.l'' J\>_u:_:-.,1_11:1.J,o1 l<,:,_Wl-Hl•~\\iJ1:l· would be used as the primary color, which reinforces the 

clE'<lll modern design and incrcdses the contrast with the more vibrant colors of the major vertical 

-----------------~------------
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elements. Color transitions would be accompanied by <1 change in material and texture to add further 

visual richness to the propost'd building. The design of the proposed project features a pedestrian-scaled 

brick basl' throughout. Brick was chosen to pay homage lo the brick facades of the nearby historic Auto 

Row District. 

3. Sig111fic1111t mh1111ce111e11t of the 1'i:n111/ intcre::t of tire s111To1111di11g aren; 

Tlw project area is j'FP,i<•+1HFklHl-k-du1_1~111,1l1'.cl. bi_ surface parking lots utilized bv-i_<)_r uutomobile -.,,1!1".,, 

: .,:·i,:1_ __ .1.1_'<1 ~11•1<';_~,: \._1·., 1· 1_!1,· ''l'' ,;1 tl1L'J'!'llf'"'·t'd l''."i''• IJdh-llt>r~h+j''"· In the greater context, the design 

of the proposed project enhances the visu.il environment of the neighborhood by its recognition of, and 

response lo, the site's importance in lhe urban fabric. A-sll'+•Hr,-+t~iti'i-l--l-t+1-vt>t'-t>lt'HWH{fR-W-t~t>fflt'l+d.,..h 

di-· <~>r+1ttt-r.,....,_•;..,...-+R-'4-H-ft,,h4+,-rr">···rr+hJ-:b="'.i>tf~c--Tttt'--frt\0m.-k-...+-G•·• an ,j \' d l d t•~t~f<:'--"t+l-1-l~'\·~lH 

f•·l-;t.,-1 \ih·-~fuH~~+l~h,.,,.,,. h«+tl-\+,t\--.--tH-d-J,-hf+tHt-- \th' f'Hfi->""t"'--f--f>FHj+++--wr>1-1.f-...J-~M"-tl1t• f't'd< tr1,1+\ 

, •. , fkl'h'i ll'\' lw t•f 1nHl\dl-tn); l-fW·P>cbtlH~-Vt·l+Kul,+f· ''" .. .., ... fh>lt+t•. rlHtl·h'r-f''i'HVl-l:li+1t;-,tll-l+>fl-tt>l'>ik>-f'>HltPrH11; 

-i 1.-P! I r<-Y~ Af1,I-~ u-i·,+Hk<·i· ft>-l-d+l t>fP"l-'1-1<-<'· .:.. f'hfP,.,lflrlf1.---...,_.rv+1+1c; t>Ht·dt>Hf rlJ't-',i tn-thP-+ttfH·1-PI: cll-1-P\ f»+IHIP,.i 

~1.it"l\'0-lik ··H-1+1'1-.,f-rt->1 •t IH!'l--1-!lHH." -rtHtl •cfl'l'Pl-·l-1'!-~'"- Wc·lHhl hv f'HlYit!-tctl--dt-1--t-h«-,.,, •tll lw"'cl---1-.tt+R);--.+i.'1t"cv-.+n.--.t-l<->H)"; 

\- "l1 It-'/ Sl-lt-'H.-1·-(ll l•1ll-l1 rpc.1dt>fH-h+i--rtt'ltl-+•1"l-rt1l +>,Hk1Hg,--t-');·~·"-.-ltttl-1+1)'!;F<:"';'cWHHkl--~>tL-t-1-l+'-J+>i-v+>Wd·Y ·' >!-\ 2+r" 

'>! rt>t-'+o ,.,, .• ~ );p f·lPdB1--H.tH--,;Ht-1- l't•tdi-l---"Pt'-V+ft1,;--l-IC.t"<-,tt-fi-w \->\flt-'-!' -htt'rltit>'i--d+P-~f·hl-HCf'd 

\ 
1

· : , '. i! ~ 1." t •_1 
\\ ~· :· \ • !_l_'1~tc'11 t~ i'~ ·~1t~-:~111;; ,! -...,! l ~r~1_ 1: ;~ ~ \ }!\ :_tgl~~-~ 'lLY~:_I~ ! .. ~~~1.IJ.1 _1_~ {}JJ_~I ~-! _.\\. ~L1.J.0.\~~ --~~LU .. ~~':_-..t~~1_11-~-'Jrd1_1g,~·· _I 

, : 1 • : \;, • t 1 ~ i, : , li ~ I ",I~- l_l, :·r_,, ,i.n( ·l _1_. 11·,, ! ! It.' _l ! 1 ~l_ 1 r~.\ ·~J_L() n ~~l J}rl!~_h h\·, ~y . lJ. ~-d _27~ ~ ~t_1~-~.'.~ · L__ ~.\.!J 1_(h_ i~ !J1v. q!~J~_L_t 11_)!:~.' L~~!L1 t 

1 !. : , ~ ·: · --1 1 ! '-' · '.' 1 tt" ! f > ~ "t\ " .. 1 ~)_l 1 _1 J._U .~~ ·---~~ ·· -~\ rt:l~ ~ _l· 1 ~'-' .:..'JJ.<_•_Q __ : ~_l~p_)_I:-~~! ~ -~t~!-~~~J.! .. !L!.!~.'- _!_~-~--~-) -'"~::·;;p_1~~1.1 t_-,_ t_in l:. "-l ';-:! n~ ·11 ! 

I \C:I '' v.·1~: t I :c: \'<'l_l!_i.1l_dt rn_,'lil ,1 I_ th,· [l'~tl\lon\i_.1l__c•n_ID' ,11ic\ l{r_t\chb'',.i.)_. __,11.1..J. __ '2.llc~Jl.\ ,.i_ck.L'....\.!~11J.ii1i.; __ fr'..'l1.l __ lj1.'' 

:t·<.ll 1 ~:.!I .·1t1r_: ,11:\i \\ r 1t~r1.1.~.:~'.U~t~~1!_1l.1 .. 1 .. \!. th_~· \·~1-~d.~~/..>t1\'_vJ _lr\_llJ.t·~~~{' J.b.!..'.:"0_l!lll.l'-<_~~ .. ~t!.~JJ1_!1~~Lt~_!__1_!.) ___ J_~_.,.jJ.1_ll'~ 

: i,, · " : ··l.l ._! 1 '·\ :.1Jl.' 1 ~1 __ ~ b~J.1.~!11.0_!ng1 ..l!_~~ l -~1JJl_)~-~ .:::J~-~.r- ~!.11.~.'--'J.\ ~-ll.·J l_~!. r~~JJ_·.~~-!?~)_u~~~J-~11~-. ~h.·1.!Jh.~.· i !.3---t~r ;i.tJt_·. ::~ \l_,J) F •. ;~ · 

'>_I ••1,:U _i _ _l!_l'._.:.,~~DJ!o'.l~Lllt_'.,}\\?_\ .ilil.' -~:;:' >tr;;_1,_'L li!:!l.·~d'-'_,}Y __ UliL·r-;_L_',Jil'll..L~.~) 111 tJllO.l'tl ,1~ __ ·.L~.b1ts$ili!_l,lili __ d0rl~_l.'._r 

u1 t_i_I: l__l1,1 t _ mc~l_l.\0.'W'-'.o.-;_ __ tb__i; __ si''.!l l '·'!.lb __ l_ll tb.'-'..0.\_1,_,_r___;_\.!l'L!',fon L l r i a rl___pilll.'.In i 11g __ ELtll" n 1 rnt·_i_:__h1~~~!:;_llit.: 

'' ';j!i i 1~u.UJi~yL,1 p~ " 1:~1\ 1 Q;_l __ lli __ \~hl!'."·---~l!:.L '.d .. !2-il'J.ill ll h<,'g_1D.."UllQI<' __ b_~11j_~_Q!)J•!Lllhll l n __ <; r ivLIJ1 ;) __ t<_l.QLID!_l_ll_ll__' 

, .!!1< 'l'.J ,II till l'"d,•,t1·:,i11 l<·wl .11lli l,11ill'LLc,1lun111~ r,·ni_111L".'-:t'QLl_l_! _ _lll<,'.Dli.d_:_c1_:l1t,_!T.Y.lDi1Lll'fll__,~~'.'.:>.U1vlL~-, 

.J. //1gl1 q1111/ily detailing; 

The design of the proposed project is further enhanced by attention to detail. Special attention was given 

to the pedestrian retail experience and the way that the stone and masonry materials at the building base 

inll'rfon' with llw rcl,1il storefronts and canopies. The stone and masonry were sell•cted for both their 

human-friendly w,irmth and for their durability 

:> Co1111io::;1ti1111. 1\ 11·ell <"0111posed /111ild111g i11texralcs 111/ aspects of the l>11i/t!111g lm11ten11/s, .ti1i;11de 1>11/lem::;, 

pni1iorlw11s, ope11111gs, l(irn1;;, 111n::;,;i11g, dctn1/i11g, etc.I 1r1to its owrall chamclcr and 1frs1g11. 
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Tlw design of the proposed proJt>Cl respunds to both exll'rnal and mtern,1! design forc<-'S in its fo\ildl' 

compo~itinn 1\s ;i "gatl11Vily'' to the Valdez Triilngle, the project site has two important corners: 

Broadwav and 271'' Street as well as Valdez and 27'" Streets. As a result of the proposed project, the corner 

at Valdez and 271h Street would become even more prominent with the construction of the future plaza 

along V::ildez Street in whi.lt is currently the street right-of-way. 1-llL'-ti:t\~ktt' d!+m'.<';V,+klt>-1-TH+tW./''1 <;,1rt't-'h 

hi-•t+li J )Ct'i\l-1 V \ l+HJ.\ I [,+ti" II) -1'<"'>\ '<>t \'R {+t-\.~~fh+tl+ft'+>f-~j.11"-Si-ft>t+.fHHH;.;..-trl-O<cJ.tJ-i~~BH,..i:t-ffitd-hf< >1K 

t--J,•HWHi +I 1 l1,~f~l.!++i+i<1-~t-n--.;,,.l+1ri~--2-~:"'-S~Ft'Pl-w+1<1-(t-l--fH+>rHJ1" k+r-t-l+t-•r--i++h-'-FC".:.t.-1~-!J.Wf'< >ini- w-lwnc il \C" 

f'H" '1-'''"'""d l•\ ,il-<chi+;c; 1-vt•Hlcl- "·l-<-'j> +H--f-t""i'" •H"e h-> t-l-l<' ·'~lo1•i:'-n~ llw--pr-<>•it>d--"1lt>, 

\, i;t!'.1.'~; '~.:.,li~.'-~~.:~Ji\_)_1_1_ ' .. ~,1!,11_1\1.\ 1.}ll.' i_1~_1.p1~_rt.1_1_~~·· .. l._,t J.ll1' !Jr\i~.G.h\.~1_}.~~:-~~- -~!L~~5'l_~_t!.U.1~_·_r J'::_!~\_'~~-l-~h1111_i.'~J_~,-~ L~~\' 

~:~ --.i_i:1'. 11_! ih1· 1~~'.'.~,t·_n_1_ ~,1_~!1_t __ \_ l\ 1\\ \~! 11_111.·lt·1.~H·~~t .. i·_ht· _\\ l>i_lJ!I --.:de di .the_)-; "-Jr_"i..'_t'l t.'.l_l'\.-1t_1\in _!·· 1~_r;_~._1_1~1-~/l'ti 

,; 1 "ll rll 1 _ t -, 11 j'L'I ~'. ri ,: '' 1 I h · 1~1:! i t l',11 t1 ri n ~; \I tJlhl 11.111 L'•_1_t t_l'l'n .1 cc, ·11_1~, __ U!<'...i' '.::Li_J.t'.1_1_11,_1 I_ l'I_! l_r_\ J_--, !-''-':• ~ i 1 ;_111'.'.cl "; l 

I i11 · ~i;'f' _, 11 : I;,· ht 1. 1lc ! 111,::, 1r"~p1 1_11_.j ll__'.l~~-'-''' lc'_)o;rc_1dc'.') .Jitcl_~t'l_\ 1 ·:._ .)_'-' i_l1t·_~'.l:!lc::_U_t~1111JU•!ll_•_J11___1<lJl1<'_ l:1>_t'l(,1_11!J~1_l 

1,. ·" J,., ,q: .· 11h -,i,k ,111,I ~'r<_'<JI,,_ ,!_, 11\ 11 II 1t· __ '..,,1I~· 1_1l_Jl1<' l11_111_,111_1g, __ b_•Jh;'•\!~l ,_i1 thr 1~·,1_d,:11J1.il l'l t!_ry, U_H' 

'!c -,_,'.,I' 11.: ll' I! l(\f \_':J'' _.1_h1 'il,_'t >fi_t__,il 1_>J~1)_11i/_.)_l i_1 •Jl. ~\hi l li \\):;1p~ __ dJtl __ lJi1tL_l1>J_l1~\_'._~_h'.~_IJ:.c21_i_t..ili;\:__,l_llllJ.!:.1t_u_r1_:~ 

11>1_:,I!, Le•' 11 / < • n t .lj <'.Y<'b1:<>\\_t.:_0_l1_(_>j})::__, ~l}_tl__<::l)Jl vc_l L<_1_l_i_ti_i_:i_1_i_:._(_1:_~._:,i_l_l_lligJ:Dh\:_1__t_'!.L\l! f_)'.__11_1< IL'~.'.Ll_l_J_•!:_l'.<o.~'.Lh'.l~ __ ll_1 __ <~ 

~J1<.'l_-__ Lil __ 20~5t1~;:<.:Lill~_l_)ri'-;hL1_\',l}: l~·_>!l_L,_iJ:t,'.:c.•1-\:~1Ji __ ~&_s~.h'.11l<~llLL:lilil_i1iJ1JJ,\l:L<jlbLUWl!l,ll<:T1il_!'___\:\'ltl1 

b 1J:L'i_11}ld_\_GlUS.>J2J''..' .:!L(·,1_t_J1 II 1_h•r:_lc;1_1-I_: --'111 _dc_:1J_i_c_:r_ll !Q ll'!)_Lll.'~IJo bt• S!.b0n!i!Jilt~l_l_i__ili_c_:__!!!S2!:S:.Jllll'_llij_.:!l!L~!~ 

',!:t'l'i_.]l)c_l lh1>.td1\_,l_l __ ,-_,1r1_1L'.I- _\\ i_1iLc' -.t_ill j_2_1l>V1d1n1:\'i:;_t1;l_l__i_1J_l_\J_t'<.,l__.U)t_i_<l_1_1_'1J_lj2i\•J]_l'!_d_it,_• __ l~Di!_lll'-, f~H thv 

H1, 1 ,1J.1.\ , 1 ~· 1 ,h,,H~l' ~ !H~ H1_1i.it.!\\ ,)~ \.;,., .. 1Li~ 1 1l;_ !".~'t\\ l__'l'.ll t!H' \ \'_ri'._1.·_. __ d!~·-( __ q·1~·11ti.·~l ~~>l'lh'I'\ 1·-. 'jll1~pl_UJ.1.'_~J_ ,,·ith .1 

:1.·ri{"-. 11! l'\~1u~l\..'~J .. l·h~:·1-!l'J.lt_~ (1:1"~rft1·1..1 1 lt11. ,_1_-.. t_l11:_~-\~11.:l:.1-~ri1L_1q_l_U.·~-~ ':.1.IL~-~r!~h1t~r]l:~ l!-~~1~U.':' "'1t_'f.~_JD~~~__t__'__!_:r1._'~1i-... 

6. Sill' setting, 11e1ghlior/10vd, and streetsn1pc contexts: 

i\s d~·scribl'd in Subsections 3.1, 3.3, and 3.5, above, the logic of the building massing responds to the 

L'xternal cues from tht> site's location in the rwighbllrhood. _ _ll_1c_·_.):>_i<.'j''h_\:<l_f'_l••l<'_clt_:n_,,,\_!_1::_1_~:_::._j.'<'_d1:--,tr1.111 

,1 ~ _: i \ : _r:: ~; 1'\1: :.L~l, ~ t_~~---~ !J~ \'_t _ '. 1> 11 .\ t.~.1.; .. ~~'. ~ iLJ l )J_lj_lll.'~:- ~~b_jJ_::: lin.~-~~b·~-· 1) :~-1 ,~i__~z_u_ ~~ t,r~ '\___it:. ti"' .\Y(~ll. ;1_.'.2 __ ! t: 2~L~~-(~·.s,L_Q_· _t_~!] l 

: t~ f t'l :11_ \, ! 1: :_· ~ L-t 1l~i___u_;li_1_\'\ _l_. 1 l h:-.. 1 ~, t ! h • l, 1 t y __ ~ lf l ~,\ k L.H 1 d · '"'· ! ~_'-:Y~ .. ·} !~ d d ~~,-~_i_r_~~1_1..i~ 1.:-iJv \ ~ 1.\ !r JL\~~--.J.t~>.l. J 11_ \ __ 11 :1U_i1_~:.t 
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7. /1mnpomting "espcnally j111e" co11strnctic111 clct11if::;, 111et/10ds, ur strnclural 111atcrials. These 111clude t/1ose that 
;11ccl'ssf11/ly 111/drcss c/111/lc11gi11g struct11r11/ pro/Jlt•111s, contnbutr s1gn1ji'm11tly to the b11ildins;'s owrall design 
quality. exhibit fine cmfl>111nnsliip, or an: uisible design elements: 

Notable design elements of the proposed project'- ,1_.,__t;1~'.':'.D:il~<.'..c1Jt0_\lt'~1:di'2!l".}_._l_,_J~1--.;i!l!oL~"'i ,1bol'~·, i.lre 

the l'l'rtical l'lcml'nt 'it the corner of Bro<1dwi.ly and 2710 Street, the fac;adc alllng the future plaza on Valdez 

Street, and the .1 mid-block elc'ment at the residentiill entry i.llong 271h Street. 

8. '/71c rcp!t11·c1nc11t /1111/din.i(> refll'Ction o,r lh<' lune it 1rns designed. 1101 111en:ly a rnric11!11re u( the dc1110/1shcd 
h1ilding; 
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9. The rcp/11ce111en f /Jui/ding 's con l<'mporrny in terprrtation of the de1110/is/1cd lrnildi11g's clements 1r1 ll'l'ms of the 
rnlt11ral, /ii;;toric, ccono111ic, or tcchnolugical trends of its time. 

The proposed project would demolish Biff's Coffee Shop, which was designed in a modern "Googie 

Stvlc" fur a use as,, rL'S(durant. The "Googie Style" is an offshoot of the modern movement in architcctmc 

-.. , .. ,. "· ic 1- i ', ·; 11 i:: \v "' i Li»_: ri·,t ,, I '-1":_•':::,_:__011:_,•n,i, which was noted for bold auto oriented designs 
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4.0 DEMOLITION FINDING IV ANALYSIS 

G
fnding IV: It is economical/y, functionally, architecturally, or structurally infeasible to incorporate the 

historic building into the proposed development. 
- ... -..... -..-... ~--~...... ---~----

.1\ n'pnrt s/1111/ lie s11/7111iltcd that 11ddrc;;scs thefollmPins d1sn1s,io11 points: 

1. Cu11ld a/tcr11tin11s or additions fo the cxisfi11g building 11111kc !hi' rnrrc11/ or n f11/11rc 11s1· grnaatc a rcas1ma/Jlc 

cco110111 ic rcf 11 rn muilur 11rch 1 tccturally!strnc/11 mlh; 11cw111111odntc the proposed rrsc 7 

According to the Eco110111ic /\ssi:ssment of Biff',; Coffee Shop fJevclop111e11t Altematives included in Appendix 

A, nc•ither the rehabilitation of the building for operation as a restaurant, Option 1 (Avoidance), nor 

Opt10n 2 (Ad<1ptive Reuse)L' cannot generi.lte a rei.lsonable economic return becat1se the value created by 

these scenarios c<1nnot cover the development costs, rendering these scenarios finmicially infcasibk>. 

Therefore, there is no feasible way that the reuse of the l:'Xisting building cot1ld generate il re<1sonable 

economic rett1rn. Onlv tlw proposed projl:'ct (which would demolish Biff's Coffee Shop) is likely to 

gener.:ite ,1 re,1sonable economic return. Specifically, the capitalized value of the proposed project ($1-17.1 

rnilliun) would l'XCl'L'd the costs <issuciated with tlw proposed project ($126.7 million) by ,ipprnximately 

$20.4 million. The proposed project's return on cost exceeds prevailing cap rates for a project of this type, 

which supports <1 finding of financial feasibility. 

2. Do prescrrntio11 alternafit>cs exist whic/1 ca11 aciliez•c at least the same lf:'l.•e/ of 11011-preoerrnfio11 /Jenefits? 

According lo the lfistoricnl Mifigatio11 Co111pliancc Analysis for the Broadway(:,- 2711' Projcc/, 11 all three 

preser1·,1tion options involw dt•vplnpment of il mixed-use building on the block where Giff's Cofft•e Shop 

currently exists. Option 1 (Avoidance) would rehabilit<1te the interior and exterior of Biff's Coffee Shop as 

a rest,rnrant llSl'. bt1t vvot1ld clfft•ct tlw building's integrity of setting, diminish thl' opportunity for largl'

fom1<1t, Lkstination rcli1il as envisiom'd in thl' BVDSI' for this retail priority site, and would not bl' 

economically fe,1sible because the development costs for a new mixed-t1se building and restored Biff's 

structure would exceed its value, as described in the assessment of lhe financi<1I viability included in 

1\ppendix B. Option 2 (Adaptive Reuse) also would lw economically infeasible, despite incorporating 

mnrl' uni ls than Option 1. It would have a grl'ater effect llll till' overall historic integrity of Biff's Coffee 

Shop and would rl'sull 111 similar challenges to the rl'lail viability of the site, especially with respect to the 

lust opportunity for large-format rl'tail. Option 3 (Relocation) is not considered to be a feasible oplinn, 

particularly when considering the financi,11 <lnd physical challenges associated with the preserv<1tion of 

Lnckr Optll•n 2 (t\deptiv« Rc•ttse)." new rnulli-stor)' mixed-use building would llL' buill lli tlw we't ond south of B1ffs Cotfc•c 

~hop. U11l1 ilw ,.,1,·rnn slwll nl ll11f's l'olk•« Shop would rt'nh1ll1. The rt'slort'd building shell would ht• structur,1lly cnnnl'r!t>d tll 

tht• 1ww mixed-use ~tructurl' dlld on tlw ~amc p~rcel. The restored building would havt' d retail u~e. with tlil' future l('lldnt 

providing 111..'w interior finishes. Option 2 assumL'S that no historic interior tinishcs would remain. 

'' JC! lnkrn.1t1on.1l ,md l'a~<' & Turnbull 2ll15. Hi<lonuil M1/1:-;11t1011 Co111plii111ce 1\1111/y;;i; for lhe llro,1dl!'11y fr 27''· l'n11ecl. Septt'mb~r. 
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the buildmg's integrity. Not only are options for moving the building very limited, but relocation would 

almost certainly prl'l'L'nt the building frurn co1wl')'ing its architectural significance in the future 

Although the proposed proiect would demolish Biff's Coffee Shop, the design of the proposed project 

incorporntes appropri<1te design elements of mid-century modern architecture, taking cues from mid

century modern design without attempting to mimic the detniling of the existing building. In addition, as 

(h•scribed in the public benefits analysis in Section 2 above, the potential economic and fiscal benefits to 

the City, including new tax revenues, are significantly greater for the proposed project compared to the 

potC'ntial economic and fiscal benefits that could be generated by a rehabilitated Biff's Coffee Shop. 

Furthl'rmore, neither Option 1 (Avoidance) nor Option 2 (Adaptive Reuse) satisfy the spirit and intent of 

the BVDSP and would not dclil'cr a viable, transformatil'e mixed-use project on a l~ctail Priority Site in 

the BVD5P arl'a thilt provides thl' opportunity for largl'-format, destination retail. However, thl' proposed 

prOJl'Cl Wlluld fulfill tlw spirit ,rnd intent of Llw BVDSP by providing up to 37,710 gsf of ret,1il space, 

mcluding 9,400 gsf of mezzanine rl'tail space, depending on tenant demand. Therefore, only the proposed 

pro)l'ct would achieve the goals and policies of the BVDSf' for the site and none of the preservation 

alternatives could achil'w even close lo the same level uf bl'ndits generated by lhe project. 

3. /11cl11dt' disrn,;,;/011 o(poll'11/u1/ eco110111ic bmcflls of a reltabilitated or rl'11sed rn//11rn/ re,;0111w, i11c/11di11g how 
l111ilding or di:-.lnc/ d1aracter 111ig!tt nJr<~ct property uaillcs, attract co111111erct11! cco1w111ic dcuelop111cnl, 111/l/ 

111crc11sc. Cit.11 lax n•p1·11w·s. 

Tlwrl' can Lw many ecrn1om1c benefits to reusing and rehabilitating niltural resources. These include the 

ability to incn•ase n1rrPnt development Villut'S, ilttrilct commercial economic dcvelopnwnt, and increase 

City tax revenues. As described in tlw public benefits analysis in Section 2 above, the potential l>conomic 

,ind fiscal benefits to the City, including new tax revenues, are signifiCilntly greilter for the proposed 

project compared to the potential economic and fisc<JI benefits thilt could be generated by a rehilbilitated 

Biff's Coffel' Shop. 

eropcrty Values 

Table 1 provides a comparison of some of the estimated economic and fiscal benefits of the proposed 

project and a rehabilitated Biff's Coffee Shop. As shown therein, the development value ilssociated with a 

rehabilitilted Biff's Coffee Shop (approximately $2.5 million in total value and ,1pproxim,1tely $4.4 million 

in dL'\'l'lopmPnt cost) would bl' far less than the d(•velopment value i\Ssociated with the proposed project 

(approximately 5165.l million in total value and 5126.7 million in development cost). Regardless of how 

well-used the historic building would be, and how well it is rl'habilitated, the scale of the proposed 

project would getll'rilte far higher development values. 

Otlwr th,1n thl' economic benefits identificJd in Table l, a rehilbilitated Biff's Coffee Shop is unlikely to 

h,Wl' ,1 signi fic<llll impact on l'conomic value or activity in the project area. As described in Subsection I. 

abovl>, thl' building 1~ not loc,1tcd within a historic district. According to thl' Hi,;tor1c11/ Mit1satw11 

Cm1p/11111c<' /\11al.11:>1sfi1r the ti roadway S- 271" Pro1ccl, 1" lhl' " ... integrity of thl' immediate sl'tting for Biff's 

Coftl'l' Shup has lx'l'n significantly lowl'l'l'd. Although Biff's Coffee Shop is situ,1tt>d in Oakland's 

~·- lCF l11ll•rnat1u1ldl and f'age & Turnbull. 2015. f-f1sl1Jric11/ J\11t1s11tum Co111pf1illlt'.<' 1\11al_11s1sfar tl1e Broadw11y c."-t 271ii Prr;<'cf. Septembt~r. 
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Broadway Auto Row, the building is set well back from Broadway on the cast portion of its site. Tlw 

building is viewed primarily from 271h Street where the circular sweep of tlw building touches the 

sidewalk on the site's northeasterly side." Although the integrity of the broader setting "remains 

general Iv strong" with the rL0 habililation of Biff's Coffee Shop, no significant benefits to local tourism, 

spending or property values of other properties would occur. 

Attract Commercial Economic Development 

DL'\'elnpnwnt activity of any kind would most likely attract commercial development to the project arcil. 

Accmding to the BVDSP [JR, the projl'ct site is "underutilizl'd." This means that, given tlw area's urban 

context and its development potential, the site's use repre!->t'nts il relatively low level of development 

intensity. The project site includes a surface parking lot, auto-service land uses, and the former Biff's 

Cofiee House structure, which is currently vacant. Therefore, rehabilitation of Biff's Coffee House would 

demonstrnte growth, change, and progress, which in turn ~vould likely spur nearby commerciill 

development. The proposed project (which would demolish Biff's Coffee Shop and involve development 

uf a mixed-use building) would demonstrate growth, change, and progress to a greater extent than the 

reh,1bilit,1tion of Biff's Coffee HouscJ. As such, the proposed project would likely attract more commercial 

dc'VL'lopml'llt lo lllL' project area lhiln the rehabilitation of Biff's Coffee HouSL'. 

Citv Tax Revenues 

Cilv rt'venuL'S Jre collected in manv w,1ys, six of which pert,1in to the rehabilitation of Bif('s Coffet' House 

and the proposed project: property tax (discussed above), City General Fund sales tax, property tax in 

lit•u (1f Vehicle License Fees, Business License Tnx, Utility Consumption Tax, and Property Transfer Tax. 

Table l provides a comparison of some of thL· estimated economic cind fiscal bent'fits of the proposed 

project and il rehilbilitated Biff's Coffc•c• Shop. As shown therein, a rehabilitated Biff's Coffee Shop is 

unlih·lv lo havl' ,1 significant impact associall'd with City revenues ($26,600 in ongoing annual City 

revenues and SJ7.200 Ill one-time City revenues). Comparatively, the proposed project would h<lVC J 

significant impact associ.ited with City revenues ($862,650 in ongoing annual City revenues and 

approximately $2.5 million in one-time City revenues). Regardless of how well-used the historic building 

would be and hLlW well it is rehabilit,ited, tlw sc,1k' of the proposed project would generate far higher 

City revenues. 

Additional Benefits 

A disn1ssion of the comparison of the additionJI benefits of a rehabilitated Biff's Coffee Shop and the 

proposl•d project is pnJVidt'd below: 

Benefits to the tourism industry -The current USL', if rehabilitated and opt•rated as a restaurant, 

1c, unlikely to pro\'1de benctits to the City's tourism industry. The pmiect site is relatively isolated 

trom other Uptown Med retail uses and it would not contribute to a historic district that would 

draw tourists. Arcording to the Fco110111ic !b:icssr11c11f ofBiff'.' Cciffee Shop Dc<1eiup111t'llf Alter1111tiues 

included in Appendix A, the rl'h,1bilitatiun of Biif's Coffee Shop for operation as a restaurant 

would not generate a re,1sonabk economic return. Therefore, the project site, in the absence of the 
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proposed project, is likely to remain in a blighted, dilapidated state that detracts from the image 

and visitor experience intended bv the BVDSI' for the area. 

• Benefits to other property owners and renters in the area - /\s discussed above, il rehabilitatL'd 

Riff's C:offeL' Shop is not likely lu pruvidL• a significant berwfit to c)t]wr property owners or renters 

due l\l ils relatiVl' isol,1tion from other Cptown retail area, as well as the small size of the building 

and use. According to the Eco110111ic Asscss111c11t of Riff's Coffee Shop Ocvclop111ent A!temntivcs 

includPd in Appendix A, the rehabilitation of Biff's Coffot• Shop for operation <lS a reslJurilnl 

would not generate ,1 reasonable economic return. As such, the current use is likely to remain a 

blighting influence upon the area. 

According to the //1storirnl /\!litigation Complia11cc .1\1111/ysisfor the Broadway[.,. 27 11• Project,''' the 

project applicant would contribute apprnximiltelv $82,50ll to the City's fo<;ade improvement fund, 

1,,vhich would bL•ndit otht•r businesses in the area and the City. Consequently, this wuuld upgrc1de 

the urb<m environment for renters and residents. The ad di ti on of new residents by the proposed 

project, which wt1uld not occur with rehabilitation of Biff's Cofft•t• Shop, would increase 

l'xpenditures ill local businesses ;rnd improve the retail environment, consistent with the spirit 

and intent of the BVDSP. 

• Services provided to the community, including social services - The rehabilitation of Biff's 

Coffee Shop would generate minimal new tax revenues ($26,600 in ongoing annual City 

revenues) to help fund public services in the City, whereas the proposed project would gmc'ratL' 

substantially m<ire new lax rt'Vt'lllH:'S ($862,650 in ongoing annual City revenues) that could 

contrrbute to thL' funding of sociJI and otlll'r ser\'ices to the area and to thl.' City. 

• Housing and job opportunities - The rehabilitation of Biff's Coffee Shop would provide no new 

housing opportunities and could i1dd up to 18 annual, ongoing restaurant jobs, \o\'hereas the 

proposed project would add 255 residential units and create over 140 jobs primarily related to the 

new rl'tail uses. 

In addition to thl' economic considerations described <ibove, the proposed project would contribute in a 

vMrely of ways to improving land ust• conditions, including helping to achieve the spirit and intt'nt of the 

BVDSP. MitigMion requiring recordation and public interpretation of Biff's historical structure would be 

required for the prupoSl'd project, clS dt>scribed in the Hisloncal Mitigation Co111p/ia11ce A11alysi5ft1r the 

l3ro111fo1ny 6- 27''' Projl'CI re This mitigntion would contribute to an increased understanding of the historical 

srgnificanct· of Biff's Coffel' Shop. 

5.0 CONCLUSION 

This report concludes th<lt tlw proposed project at Bro.id way and 27'" Street meets the requirements for 

Category I Dt'molilron, Finding I, bel·ausc tlw current USL' <is a surfacP parking lot and vacant restaurant 

IC F lntt'nMlional ,1nd l'.igc• & ·1 urnhull 21)15. Ht.'lon.:11/ ,\11ti-;,1t1011 Cn1up/i11111'<' :\1111/ysi.;f,1r tftc l!r«ad1«<1t/ I.< 27"' l'ro1crt. Seplemlwr. 
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building does not generate a reasonable economic return on tht' property; there arc no alternative usc•s of 

tht' existing building th<1t could generate a reasonable economic return; alterations to the existing 

building would not rcsull in a reasonable economic return; and available funding sources would not 

bridge the funding gap. The proposed project also meets Category 1, Finding Ill, because the design 

quality of the proposed project is equal and in some instances superior to that of the existing former Biff's 

Coffee Shop In addition, the proposed project meets Category I, rinding IV, because it is economically 

and functionally infeasible to incorporate the historic building into the proposed development. 
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APPENDIX A ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT OF BIFF'S COFFEE SHOP 
DEVELOPMENT ALTERNATIVES 





MEMORANDUM 

To: Scott Youdall 

The Hanover Company 

From: Richard Berkson, Berkson Associates 

Subject: Economic Assessment of Biff's Coffee Shop Development Alternatives, 
315 27th Street, Oakland, CA 

Date: September 30, 2015 

As you requested, Berkson Associates (BA) has prepared an independent assessment of 
the financial viability of the existing Biff's Restaurant at 315 27th Street in Oakland as 

required by the City of Oakland for demolition of historic properties. This analysis is 

necessary in order for The Hanover Company (the "Developer") to build its Proposed 
Project on the site. 

First, the City requires that the Proposed Project, which would replace Biff's, be shown 

to generate a reasonable economic return. Second, the applicant must demonstrate 

whether a project (the "Avoidance Option" and "Adaptive Reuse") that includes the 

historic property would generate reasonable returns. The City also requests that 

estimates of public benefits be provided to support the City's required findings. 

In preparing the analysis, BA has reviewed, and revised where appropriate, cost 

estimates prepared by the Developer and its consultants, potential lease rates for 
residential and commercial uses, and measures of return based on prevailing market 

rates and industry standards. BA utilized City budget documents and information from 
similar projects to estimate public benefits. The analysis generally assumes current 

lease rates, and does not reflect potential inflation or appreciation. 



The primary measure of feasibility is whether the value created by development 

exceeds the cost of development by a profit margin of at least 15 percent. A 15 percent 

measure (the "Return on Investment", or "ROI") is the minimum that would be 

necessary to attract investment capital given the potential risks, timing, and returns of a 

development project of this nature, therefore, any ROI below 15%, including a negative 

ROI, is considered infeasible. ROI is calculated by dividing the margin by the 

development costs. "Margin" is the value of the project minus the development costs; 

a negative margin is called a "shortfall". Any development in which the costs exceed the 

value, and hence a shortfall exists, would have a negative ROI, which is considered 

infeasible. "Value" is calculated by dividing the Net Operating Income (NOi) of the 
development by a "cap rate". 

Cap rates reflect the NOi expected by purchasers of income-producing property as a 

percent of the purchase price. In other words, capitalizing the NOi yields the maximum 

price a buyer would pay for the development in order to obtain annual returns at least 

equal to the cap rate; a higher price would mean lower returns for a given NOi. 

The current analysis assumes a residential cap rate of 4.75 percent. Nationally, cap 
rates for infill multi-family average 4.75 percent for Class A properties, and 3.5-4.0 
percent in San Francisco;1 while the Oakland market is strengthening, it has not 
achieved the same level of demand exhibited by the San Francisco market, thus a 
slightly higher cap rate is assumed. Neighborhood/Community Retail cap rates in San 

Francisco vary from 4.5 to 7.0 depending on class; a conservative cap rate of 6.5 percent 
is assumed, considering that Uptown Oakland, while it presents strong growth 

prospects, currently does not have a base of national retail, and its historically weak 

retail environment presents risks that support a cap rate towards the upper end of the 

range. A liberal 6.5 percent cap rate is applied to Biff's, although as a standalone 
restaurant at the upper end of the Uptown area, a higher rate of 7 percent could be 

justified. 

The analysis helps answer questions raised by the City's requirements for demolition of 

historic properties; it is not intended to represent an investment recommendation. 

Actual financial outcomes of development options will vary from those shown 
depending on refined project and tenanting programs, and future investment, market, 

and economic conditions that will influence costs and revenues at the time of 

development and operation. 

Suinrnary of Findings 

1. A rehabilitated Biff's cannot generate a reasonable economic return. The costs to 
rehabilitate Biff's for operation as a restaurant, and to restore its historical integrity, 
exceed the potential revenues and value of a freestanding restaurant operation, with a 

1 CBRE North America Cap Rate Survey First Half 2015. 



shortfall of nearly $1.5 million, which amounts to a negative ROI; therefore, this option 

is infeasible. Development of the site for a restaurant use, notwithstanding the inability 
for revenues to cover costs, would generate a land value that is less than the value to be 

gained by using the site for leased parking, which further reduces economic motivations 

to restore Biff's. Potential historic tax credits and Mills Act property tax reductions have 

been included in the analysis, but these reductions do not contribute enough to make 
this scenario feasible. 

2. The Proposed Development, which replaces the current use, can generate a 

reasonable economic return. As described in this memorandum, development of the 

site for a mixed-use project as proposed by the Developer is likely to generate 
reasonable economic returns. The value created by the Proposed Project exceeds 

development costs and produces an ROI of 16.l percent; therefore, this option is 
feasible. 

3. The Avoidance Option cannot generate a reasonable economic return. Inclusion of 

Biff's as a freestanding restaurant operation with a mixed-use project reduces the 

number of potential new residential units and retail space compared to the Proposed 

Project, and significantly increases total development costs in addition to the subsidy 
required by Biff's. The value created does not cover development costs, with a shortfall 

of $17 million, and a negative ROI. The development of Biff's concurrent with a larger 

project on the site could benefit from certain cost efficiencies, however Biff's would still 
require a substantial subsidy. The shortfall and negative ROI render this option 

infeasible. 

4. An Adaptive Reuse Option with the same number of residential units as the 
Proposed Project does not generate reasonable economic returns. The amount of 

retail space is significantly less than the Proposed Project due to a smaller footprint. 

The taller structure is assumed to cost the same per residential unit as the Avoidance 

Option, but reduced retail revenues result in a value of $134.9 million, significantly 

below development costs of $141.1 million, resulting in a shortfall of $6.2 million and a 

negative ROI. Consequently, this option is infeasible. 

5. The Proposed Development generates significantly greater public economic benefits 
by comparison to Biff's. A restored Biff's will produce additional tax revenues and 

economic activity; however, those benefits are minimal relative to the Proposed Project. 

Financial Review of Biff' s Restoration 

The City's Demolition Findings require a finding that the demolished use cannot 

generate a reasonable economic return. 2 The current analysis compares development 
costs to the potential revenues and value of a restored building operating as a 

1 City of Oakland Demolition Findings for Category I Historic Properties, Finding 1. 



restaurant to assess its financial feasibility and ability to generate reasonable economic 
returns to a developer. As described below, rehabilitation of Biff's is not financially 
feasible. 

Biff's Coffee Shop formerly occupied the 5,288 gross square feet (gsf) circular building 
located at 315 27th Street in Oakland. 27th Street, 26th Street, and Broadway bound the 
1.1-acre site. Built in the early 1960's, the building has been vacant since 1996. 
According to an assessment of the building's condition and historic status, the general 
condition of the building is "not good" and the interior was observed by the assessment 
to be "in very poor condition" at the time of a 2015 site visit. 3 Consequently, significant 
expenditures would be required to restore the building. 

As shown in Table 1, Biff's $2.5 million capitalized value, post-renovation, is significantly 
less than the $4 million cost of development (net of potential tax credits). With a 
shortfall of approximately $1.5 million and a negative ROI, investment capital will not 
flow to the project because it would not produce value sufficient to fund its costs and 
generate reasonable returns to the investor. Therefore, the renovation of Biff's as a 
restaurant would not be financially feasible. 

Another factor working against the site's potential development is the land value 
produced to the owner of the property. The return and corresponding land value of a 
5,000 square foot operating restaurant, even if financially viable, is going to be less than 
the annual revenues and land value that is and can continue to be derived from leasing 
the majority of the site for vehicle parking. This parking option requires no further 

investment, improvements or risk; consequently, the landowner has no incentive to 
undertake a renovation even if a restaurant renovation could be financially viable. 4 

The following sections describe estimated development costs and revenues that provide 
the basis for the feasibility conclusions herein. 

3 Updated Historic Assessment of Biff's Coffee Shop, Page & Turnbull, August 11, 2015. 
4 For example, land value for the restaurant operation could be approximately $500,000, 

assuming a standard land value of 20% of total value; applied to the approximate half acre 
required for Biff's building and parking results in a value of $1 million per acre. This value is 
less than the value of sites leased for parking in the area that can yield $150,000 to $200,000 
per year per acre 1n net lease revenue, and more than $2 million per acre in land value (7% 
cap rate). 



Table 1 

Feasibility of Restoration of Biff's Restaurant (No Project) 

Item Factor Amount 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Restaurant space (Biff's) 

Total Site Area 

5,288 sq.ft. (gross leasable) 

1.1 acres 

Parking 

REVENUES 

Gross Effective Income (1) 

Mills Act Property Tax Benefit (2) 

(less) Operating Expenses (1) 

ANNUAL NOi 

DEVELOPMENT COSTS (3) 

Federal Historic Tax Credits (4) 

Net Development Cost 

Capitalized Value (5) 

Margin or (shortfall) 

Return on Investment 

Source: Berkson Associates; The Hanover Company. 

surface 

$2.50 sq.ft/month 

5.0% 

6.5% 

$158,600 

10,500 
(7,900) 

$161,200 

$4,431,700 

(437,500) 

$3,994,200 

$2,480,000 
($1,514,200) 

-37.9% 

(1) Assumes NNN rents; landlord expenses include capital reserves, legal, accounting. 

(2) Assumes that tenant tax benefit translates to increased lease revenue. 

See Table A-2 for additional detail. 

(3) See Table A-1 for more detail. Costs exclude potential land cost. 

Note: costs shown for stand-alone Biff's (no other development on the site} are 

greater than Biff's costs shown in "Avoidance Option" due to smaller project. 

Additionally, some of the costs shown in this table are factored in the proforma 

for the "Avoidance Option" project. 

(4) If Biff's qualifies for historic tax credits, the estimate assume 20% credit for 

hard costs (exc. equipment, soft costs}. Sale of credits assumed at 90% of value. 

(5) The Capitalized Value is the NOi divided by the cap rate. Biff's is capitalized at 6.5%. 

Estimates of development costs total approximately $4.4 million, which would be 

partially offset by historic tax credits. These costs assume building rehabilitation to its 

1964 appearance, sufficient to be considered for state and national historic register 
listing. The construction would also meet all modern seismic and green building 



standards, and the building restored for use as a restaurant. Costs are generally 
described below, and further detailed in the attached Table A·l. 

The costs include all development costs likely to be incurred not only for building 
restoration, but also for site improvements, construction, and build-out necessary for 
restaurant operation, including an allowance for tenant improvements. As a stand
alone project, costs are likely to be greater than if the project were part of a larger 
development, as described below for the "Avoidance Option," due to the additional risk 
and reduced economies of scale for a project of this size. Land costs are included, 
assuming a standard of 20 percent of value attributable to land. 

Cost estimates are based on a structural assessment prepared by DCl+SDE Engineers for 
a retrofit scheme utilizing the original architectural plans for the building. 5 Soft costs 
are included for design, project management and overhead. Certain factors, for 

example contingencies at 7 percent and developer fees at 6 percent, are higher for the 
stand-alone Biff's relative to a larger project, such as the "Avoidance Option". Other 
costs, such as finance and interest charges, are included in the cost estimates. With the 

"Avoidance Option" and "Adaptive Reuse Option", those costs are part of the overall 
project proforma estimates and are separate from the Biff's-specific cost estimates. 

The restoration of Biff's potentially could qualify for and benefit from various programs 
intended to improve the financial feasibility of historical renovations. Programs include 
tax credits and Mills Act property tax reductions, which have been considered in the 
feasibility analysis. 

Federal Tax Credits - Historic tax credits are provided by the federal government to 
encourage the preservation and adaptive reuse of certified historic and older buildings 
(built before 1936). This analysis assumes Biff's qualifies for the Federal Historic 
Register and qualifies for 20% credits. The credits are applied to hard costs, and 
reduced by 10 percent to reflect the sale of the tax credits. The actual amount of credits 
will depend on eligible costs that may vary from those shown. 

Mills Act Property Tax Reductions - The Mills Act provides 10 years of reduced property 
tax in return for historic rehabilitation for buildings in the City of Oakland. Eligible 
buildings require a historic designation by the City of Oakland. This analysis assumes the 
Biff's building would meet the requirements to qualify for the reductions. The Mills Act 
allows for the assessment of property based on the "income approach"; in some cases, 
particularly residential property, the resulting value may be less than the market value 
or sales price; however, there generally is minimal benefit to commercial properties 
which are typically valued and assessed based on potential income in any case. The 

" Preliminary Structural Evaluation Report for the 2630 Broadway Street Building, DCl+SDE 
Project No. 15081-0072, June 19, 2015. 



Mills Act calculation (see Table A-2, attached) generally uses a higher cap rate to 

determine value than most market transactions, resulting in a lower assessed value. 
The financial review assumes that the benefits of the property tax reduction, although 
received by the tenant through the triple-net lease, will pass-through to higher lease 
revenues that can be paid to the building owner. 

This analysis assumes that the renovation will qualify for the financial benefits of these 
programs, however, there will be some additional costs to apply for the programs, and 
risks that the project will not benefit at the assumed levels. 

A review of asking lease rates and discussions with retail brokers familiar with the 
market indicate a range of $2.25 to $3.00 per square foot per month (NNN) 6 for 
restaurant space in the Uptown area. It is possible that a tenant may be willing and able 
to pay a net rent slightly greater than $3.00, however, this would not change the 
feasibility findings unless net rents exceeded $5.00 per square foot, which is unlikely. 

The analysis assumes a midrange rent, given the site's location at the northernmost end 
of what is generally considered "Uptown", and its relative distance from the 
concentration of other retail, residential and commercial activity in the Uptown area. 
Given the location, configuration and character of the building and its restoration as a 
1960's style diner, it is less likely to attract a high-end restaurant willing and able to pay 
higher rents. Actual rents ultimately will depend on negotiations with specific tenants, 
and depend on the nature and type of restaurant, as well as future restaurant demand. 

The potential value of the property, for example the value that a developer/owner could 
obtain through a sale is estimated by calculating a "capitalized value". This is the value 
derived by dividing potential annual net operating income {NOi) by a "cap rate". The 
cap rate generally represents the ratio between sales prices and NOi as indicated by 
sales, and is influenced by returns expected by the purchasers. For the purpose of this 
analysis, a liberal 6.5 percent cap rate is applied to projected NOi to estimate a value for 
the property as a retail use. However, it should be noted that a stand-alone restaurant 
is likely to represent a greater level of risk than typical retail uses; therefore a higher cap 
rate, e.g., 7 percent or greater, would likely apply, which would reduce the property's 

total value. 

Financial Review of Proposed Project 

The City's Demolition Findings require a finding that the development replacing a 
demolished use will generate a reasonable return. 7 The current analysis compares 

6 "NNN" refers to a triple-net lease whereby the tenant is responsible for the majority of 
expenses including utilities, property taxes, insurance and maintenance. 

1 
City of Oakland Demolition Findings for Category I Historic Properties, Finding 1. 



development costs to the potential revenues and value of the Proposed Project to 
assess its financial feasibility and ability to generate reasonable returns to a developer. 
Based on conservative estimates of development costs and revenues described below, 
the Proposed Project is financially feasible. 

As described in the Draft Historical Mitigation Compliance Analysis,8 the Proposed 
Project would demolish the existing Biff's building and surface parking lot and construct 
a new 7-story mixed-use building with an area of approximately 423,577 gross square 
feet (gsf). The Proposed Project would create approximately 255 residential units and up 
to 37,710 gsf of retail space, including 9,400 gsf of mezzanine retail space. Parking 
would be provided by three below-grade levels, which would accommodate 299 parking 
spaces. 

As shown in Table 2, the Proposed Project generates $147.1 million in value that 
exceeds its $126.7 million development costs by a margin of $20.4 million, which is an 
ROI of 16.1 percent, supporting a finding of financial feasibility. Based on industry-wide 

feasibility standards, RO ls for a mixed-use development project of this scale, cost and 
risk should be at least 15 percent or more to attract capital investment. 

'. '\. 

Estimated development costs total approximately $126.7 million, which falls within an 
expected range of $450,000 to $500,000 per unit, including land cost, based on a review 
of other similar developments. The range varies depending on unit sizes, amount of 
retail space, building design and configuration. 

In addition to "hard" construction costs for site development, utilities, development 
costs include finance costs, developer fees, design and engineering, and soft cost 
contingencies. The costs fall within industry norms. 

·,! ·!',,<1· 

Residential lease rates estimated for the Proposed Project, which average $2,938 per 
month, 9 fall within a reasonable range for the current Oakland market for Class A 
apartment properties. Continued growth in residential demand, increased occupancy of 
buildings in Uptown Oakland by tech firms, and new development in the area supports 
strong prospects for unit occupancies and lease rate growth. 

8 ICF International and Page & Turnbull. 2015. Draft Historic Mitigation Compliance Analysis for 
the Broadway & 27th Project. Draft. September. (ICF 00323.15.) San Francisco, CA. Prepared 
for The Hanover Company, San Ramon, CA. 

g Unit sizes average 794 square feet. 



Table 2 

Feasibility of Proposed Project 

Item 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Residential Units 

Retail Space 

Total Site Area 

Parking 

REVENUES (1) 

Residential Income (2) 
Other Income (3) 
Retail (4) 

(less) Vacancy (5) 
(less) Operating Expenses (6) 

Subtotal 

ANNUAL NOi 

DEVELOPMENT COSTS 

(less) Federal Historic Tax Credits 

(less) Mills Act Property Tax Reduction 

Net Development Cost 

Factor 

255 units 

37, 710 sq.ft. 

1.1 acres 

204 garage spaces 

$2,938 /unit/month 

$2.95 sq.ft./month 

Amount 

$8,989,700 

462,000 

1,334,900 

10,786,600 

(606,100) 

(2,909,200) 

(3,515,300) 

$7,271,300 

$126,683,100 

na 

na 

$126,683,100 

Capitalized Value (7) 

Margin or (shortfall) 

Return on Investment 

4.9% $147,075,300 
$20,392,200 

Source: Berkson Associates; The Hanover Company. 

(1) Based on review of rents projected by Developer; (does not include rent inflation). 

(2) Avg. effective rent $3.70/sq.ft., 794 sq.ft./unit. 

(3) Other Income includes parking, storage, other misc. fees. 

(4) Assumes NNN rents; landlord expenses include capital reserves, 

Rents vary between $2.90 and $3.00/sq.ft., depending on size and amenities. 

(5) Vacancy rates vary from 5% (residential and other) to 10% (retail). 

(6) Expenses include salaries, utilities, marketing, management, taxes and insurance. 

(7) Assumes residential cap rate of 4.75, retail cap rate of 6.5, or a weighted avg. of 4.9%. 

The Capitalized Value is the NOi divided by the cap rate. 

16.1% 



Prevailing retail rents and prospects for continued growth in the Uptown area also 

support the Developer's anticipated retail lease rates. The Developer anticipates retail 
leases in the $2.90 to $3.00 range 10 for its new space, including large format retail space 
with Broadway frontage that could appeal to a national retailer. The Developer 
anticipates growth in future lease rates, however these increases have not been 
factored into the current analysis to provide a conservative estimate of revenues. 

The total capitalized value of the Proposed Project is estimated at $147.l million. This 
value is derived by applying cap rates of 4.5% and 6.5% to the residential NOi and retail 

NOi, respectively, which is approximately a 4.9% blended average. As noted above in 
the discussion of the feasibility of the proposed project, this value produces a margin in 
excess of development costs, with a resulting ROI of 16.1 percent, which is considered 
feasible. 

Financial Review of Avoidance Option 

The City's Demolition Findings require a finding that it would be "economically ... 
infeasible to incorporate the historic building into the proposed development". 11 The 
current analysis compares development costs to the potential revenues and value of the 
Avoidance Option, which includes a restored Biff's, to assess its financial feasibility and 
ability to generate reasonable returns to a developer or investor. For the reasons 
described below, the Avoidance Option is not financially feasible. 

The Draft Historic Mitigation Compliance Analysis describes an Option 1 (Avoidance) to 
mitigate impacts of the Proposed Project on historical resources (Biff's). Under the 
Avoidance Option, a new multi-story mixed-use building would be built to the west of 
Biff's Coffee Shop. The existing Biff's Coffee Shop building would remain and be restored 
as a freestanding structure on a separate parcel. The restored building would re
establish the original restaurant use. The original construction drawings by Armet & 
Davis (1962) would be used as the basis of design for restoration of the exterior and 

interior. 

The mixed-use 10-story building would include 181 residential units, a reduction of 74 
units compared to the Proposed Project. Retail square footage onsite would be reduced 
by 24,846 gsf to a total of 12,224 gsf (plus Biff's 5,288 gsf on a separate parcel). 166 
parking spaces would be provided in three basement levels. 

As shown in Table 3, the $91.8 million capitalized value of the Avoidance Option is 
significantly less than the $108.8 million costs of development (net of potential tax 

w Retail lease rates are per leasable square foot per month, NNN. 

11 City of Oakland Demolition Findings for Category I Historic Properties, Finding 4. 



credits and including property tax reductions potentially attributable to the restoration 
of Biff's), a shortfall of $17 million and a negative ROI. This negative result is due to a 
reduction in units and retail space, coupled with a corresponding significant increase in 
costs per square foot as a result of a taller and narrower building requiring a more 
expensive type of construction. The shortfall and negative ROI indicate an infeasible 
project. 

,.,<, ',·: c 

Estimated development costs total approximately $108.8 million (after tax credits}. 
Although these total development costs are lower than the Proposed Project, the cost 
per unit increases by roughly $100,000, or over 20%, due to the fixed costs such as land 
and design being allocated among less units, and construction costs increasing as the 
building height increases to 10 stories, requiring a more costly type of structure. 12 

Depending on specific design considerations, it is possible that construction costs can 
increase by as much as one-third. Certain major structural costs won't decline in direct 
proportion to reduced floor area. For example, significant costs will still be required for 

three basement levels, and elevator and utility shafts are still needed, which are spread 
amongst fewer total units. 

In addition to "hard" construction costs for site development and utilities, development 
costs include finance costs, developer fees, design and engineering, and soft cost 
contingencies. The soft costs are within industry norms. 

Residential lease rates for the Avoidance Option are assumed to be comparable to those 
expected- for the Proposed Project, which average $2,938 per month. 13 Similarly, retail 
lease rents are assumed comparable to the Proposed Project at $3.00 per square foot, 
although there will be significantly less retail space and reduced frontage along 
Broadway, reducing the viability and attractiveness of the space for a national retailer. 

Biff's revenues are included in the total value of the project, as well as the benefit from 
Mills Act property tax reductions and potential historical tax credits. Lease revenues of 
$2.50 per square foot are assumed. 

The total capitalized value of the Avoidance Option is estimated at $96.7 million. This 
value is derived by applying cap rates of 4.5% and 6.5% to the residential NOi and retail 
NOi, respectively, which is a 4.9% blended average. Biff's NOi is capitalized at a 6.5 
percent rate. As noted above, this value is less than development costs, resulting in a 
shortfall of $17 million and a negative ROI. 

12 The BA analysis increases construction costs by approximately $75 per square foot for 
residential units, or about a 20% increase compared to the Proposed Project. 

: i Unit sizes average 794 square feet. 



Table 3 

Feasibility of Avoidance Option 

Item 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Residential Units 

Retail Space 

Restored Biff's 

Total Site Area 

Parking 

REVENUES 
Residential Income (1) 

Other Income (2) 

Retail {3) 

Biff's 

Subtotal 

Mills Act Property Tax Benefit 

(less) Vacancy (4) 

{less) Operating Expenses (5) 

Subtotal 

ANNUAL NOi 

DEVELOPMENT COSTS 
Biff's Restoration (6) 

Other Development Costs 

Subtotal 

(less) Federal Historic Tax Credits 

Net Development Cost 

Capitalized Value (7) 
Margin or {shortfall) 
Return on Investment 
Source: Berkson Associates; The Hanover Company. 

(1) Avg. effective rent $3.70/sq.ft., 794 sq.ft./unit. 

Factor 

181 units 

12,224 sq.ft. 

5,288 sq.ft. 

1.1 acres 

166 garage spaces 

$2,938 /unit/month 

$3.00 sq.ft./month 

$2.50 sq.ft./month 

4.9% 

(2) Other Income includes parking, storage, other misc. fees. 

(3) Assumes NNN rents; landlord expenses include capital reserves, 

Rents vary between $2.90 and $3.00/sq.ft., depending on size and amenities. 

(4) Vacancy rates vary from 5% (residential and other) to 10% (retail). 

Amount 

$6,381,300 

328,200 

440,100 

158,600 

7,308,200 

7,200 

-379,500 

-2,407,200 

-2,779,500 

$4,528,700 

$3,523,400 

105, 735,500 

109,258,900 

(437,500) 

$108,821,400 

$91,813,000 
($17,008,400) 

-15.6% 

(5) Expenses include salaries, utilities, marketing, management, taxes and insurance. 

(6) Biff's restoration assumes development occurs as part of Avoidance Project, 

certain overhead and soft costs are included in the Avoidance Project development. 

(7) Assumes residential cap rate of 4. 75, retail cap rate of 6.5, or a weighted avg. of 4.9%. 

The Capitalized Value is the NOi divided by the cap rate. Biff's is capitalized at 6.5%. 



Financial Review of Adaptive Reuse Option 

The Draft Historic Mitigation Compliance Analysis evaluates a second option, the 

"Adaptive Reuse" Option, which would connect Biff's to a new multi-story mixed-use 
building that would be built to the west and south of Biff's Coffee Shop. 

This option
14 

has been refined to increase heights above those of the Avoidance 
Option in order to achieve the 255 residential units of the Proposed Project. However, 
site limitations constrain the amount of retail space to a total of 16,700 gsf, which is 
less than half of the 37, 710 gsf of the Proposed Project. 
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Table 4 shows that this option produces $134.9 million of capitalized value, which is 

insufficient to cover its $141.1 million development costs; this option produces a 
shortfall of $6.2 million and a negative ROI. 

,,-·· .. 

Total development costs (net of potential tax credits} are estimated to be $141.1 
million. Residential costs per unit and retail costs per square foot are approximately the 
same as for the Avoidance Option. The cost of Biff's restoration is estimated to be less 
than a stand-alone restaurant because it would share utilities with the mixed-use 
building, and would be developed without the interior historic finishes. It is assumed 
that the tenant's lease would include an allowance for tenant improvements. 

Residential lease rates for the Adaptive Reuse Option are similar to those for the 
Proposed Project and Avoidance Option, at $2,938 per month. Retail lease rates are 
assumed to be $2.50 to $3.00 per square foot, 15 and Biff's is assumed to be $2.50 per 
square foot due to its unconventional configuration, although lease rates may differ 
depending on its ultimate tenant. 

· The total capitalized value of the Adaptive Reuse Option is estimated at $134.9 million. 

This value is based on the same cap rates as for the other options, which are 4.5% and 
6.5% applied to the residential and retail NOls, respectively. As noted above, this value 
is less than development costs and produces a shortfall of $6.2 million and a negative 
ROI, therefore this option is infeasible. 

14 Adaptive Reuse Option 2, Scenario 3, Draft Historic Mitigation Compliance Analysis. 

is 4,476 sf of Lower level retail is assumed to lease at $2.50/sf. 



Table 4 
Feasibility of Adaptive Reuse Option 

Item 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Residential Units 

Retail Space 

Restored Biff's 

Total Site Area 

Parking 

REVENUES 
Residential Income (1) 

Other Income (2) 

Retail (3) 

Biff's 

Subtotal 

Mills Act Property Tax Benefit 

(less) Vacancy (4) 
(less) Operating Expenses (5) 

Subtotal 

ANNUAL NOi 

DEVELOPMENT COSTS 
Biff' s Restoration ( 6) 

Other Development Costs 

Subtotal 

(less) Federal Historic Tax Credits 

Net Development Cost 

Capitalized Value (7) 
Margin or (shortfall) 
Return on Investment 

Factor 

255 units 

16,720 sq.ft. 

5,288 sq.ft. 

1.1 acres 

199 garage spaces 

$2,938 /unit/month 

$2.50-$3.00 sq.ft./month 

$2.50 sq.ft/month 

4.9% 

Source: Berkson Associates; The Hanover Company. 

(1) Avg. effective rent $3.70/sq.ft., 794 sq.ft./unit. 

(2) Other Income includes parking, storage, other misc. fees. 

(3) Assumes NNN rents; landlord expenses include capital reserves, 

Rents vary between $2.50 and $3.00/sq.ft., depending on size and amenities. 

(4) Vacancy rates vary from 5% (residential and other) to 10% (retail). 

Amount 

$8,989,700 
462,000 
575,100 
158,600 

10,185,400 

7,200 
-530,100 

-3,028,600 
-3,551,500 

$6,633,900 

$2,823,400 
138,665,100 
141,488,500 

(437,500) 
$141,051,000 

$134,866,000 
($6,185,000) 

-4.4% 

(5) Expenses include salaries, utilities, marketing, management, taxes and insurance. 

(6) Biff's restoration assumes development occurs as part of Adaptive Reuse Project, 

resulting in cost reductions, efficiencies, and cost transfer to Adaptive Reuse pro form a. 

(7) Assumes residential cap rate of 4.75, retail cap rate of 6.5, or a weighted avg. of 4.9%. 

The Capitalized Value is the NOi divided by the cap rate. Biff's is capitalized at 6.5%. 



Economic Benefits 

The City's Demolition Findings require an analysis of public benefits for the existing use 
and the replacement development. 16 As shown in Table 5, potential economic and 
fiscal benefits to the City of Oakland, including new tax revenues, are significantly 
greater for the Proposed Project compared to those that could be generated by a 
restored Biff' s. 

Other than the benefits shown, a restored Biff's is unlikely to have a significant impact 
on economic value or activity in the area. Biff's does not contribute to a historic district, 
and as noted in the Draft Historic Mitigation Compliance Analysis," ... integrity of the 
immediate setting for Biff's Coffee Shop has been significantly lowered. Although Biff's 
Coffee Shop is situated in Oakland's Broadway Auto Row, the building is set well back 
from Broadway on the east portion of its site. The building is viewed primarily from 27th 
Street where the circular sweep of the building touches the sidewalk on the site's 
northeasterly side." 17 The integrity of the broader setting "remains generally strong", 18 

however, no significant impacts on local tourism, spending or property values of other 
properties is likely to occur with renovation of Biff's. 

Following are specific discussion points raised by the City's Demolition Findings: 

a. Benefits to the tourism industry- As noted above, the current use, if rehabilitated 
and operated as a restaurant, is unlikely to provide benefits to the City's tourism 
industry; the site is relatively isolated from other Uptown area retail uses, and it 
would not contribute to a historic district that would draw tourists. As determined in 
this memorandum, a restored Biff's is not financially feasible, and therefore the site, 
in the absence of the Proposed Project, is likely to remain in a blighted, dilapidated 
state that detracts from the image and visitor experience intended by the Broadway 
Valdez District Specific Plan (BVDSP) for the area. 

b. Benefits to other property owners and renters in the area - As stated in the 
preceding paragraph, a rehabilitated Biff's is not likely to provide a significant benefit 
to other property owners or renters due to its relative isolation from other Uptown 
retail area, as well as the small size of the building and use. Because of the lack of 
feasibility, the current use is likely to remain a blighting influence upon the area. 

The Proposed Project would contribute approximately $82,500 to the City's Fa~ade 
Improvement Program that would benefit other businesses in the area and the City, 
and upgrade the urban environment for renters and residents. The addition of new 

16 City of Oakland Demolition Findings for Category I Historic Properties, Finding 1, submittal 
item #5. 

u Draft Historic Mitigation Compliance Analysis. 
18 Draft Historic Mitigation Compliance Analysis. 



residents by the Proposed Project would increase expenditures at local businesses, 
and improve the retail environment consistent with objectives of the BVDSP. 

c. Services provided to the community, including social services - The current Biff's, if 
rehabilitated, would generate minimal new tax revenues (approximately $26,000 
annually) to help fund public services in the City. As shown in Table 5, the Proposed 
Project would generate over $800,000 annually that could contribute to the funding 
of social and other services to the area and to the City. 

d. Housing and jobs opportunities - The rehabilitation of Biff's provides no new housing 
opportunities, and may add up to 18 annual, ongoing restaurant jobs, as shown in 
Table 5. The Proposed Project would add 255 residential units and create over 140 
jobs primarily related to new retail. 

In addition to the economic considerations described above, the Proposed Project 
would contribute in a variety of ways to improving land use conditions, including helping 
to achieve objectives of the BVDSP. Proposed Project mitigations requiring recordation 
and public interpretation of Biff's historical structure would contribute to increased 
understanding of its significance. 



Table 5 
Summary of Estimated Economic and Fiscal Benefits 

Alternative 
Item Biff's (No Project) Proposed Project 

Development Value 
Total Value (1) 

Development Cost (2) 

Households, Income, ExtJe_nditures 
New Households 

Total Household Income (3) 

Household Retail Expenditures (4) 

Retail 
New Retail/Restaurant Space 

Retail/Restaurant Sales (5) 

Jobs 

Total Jobs (annual, ongoing) (6) 

Construction Jobs (Job years) (7) 

City Revenues 
Ongoing Annual Revenues to the City 

Property Tax (8) 

City Sales Tax (9) 

Property Tax in lieu of VLF (10} 
Business License Tax ( 11) 
Utility Consumption Tax (12) 

One-Time Revenues 

Property Transfer Tax (upon sale) (13) 

Notes to Table 5 

$300 

27% 
1% 

$2,480,000 
$4,431, 738 

0 
$0 
$0 

5,288 sq.ft. 

$1,586,400 

18 jObS 

18 job-yrs 

$1,900 
$15,900 

$1,800 
$6,100 

$900 
$26,600 

$37,200 

(1) ValuPs based on capitalized value of Net Operating Income. 

Inflation of rents and costs not included. 

Biff's includes estimated property tax benefits of Mill's Act. 

(2) Development costs include all hard and soft costs. 

$165, 122,000 
$126,683,100 

255 
$26, 753,000 

$8,025,900 

37,710 sq.ft. 
$11,313,000 

143 jobs 

515 job-yrs 

$441,900 
$193,400 
$121,100 

$48,100 
$58,150 

$862,650 

$2,476,800 

(3) Household income based on minimum income required, given anticipated prices (assumes 

rent Is 35% of average income. 

(4) Assumes 30% of income spent on retail. 

(5) Retail/restaurant sales assume $300/sq.ft. 

(6) Residential jobs include landscape maintenance, domestic services, etc. 

Retail jubs assume 300 sq. ft./job. 
(7) Construction jobs assume 25% of costs are wages, and avg. wage (BLS) is $61,490. 

(8) Property tax represents the City General Fund share, post-ERAF, net of existing tax. 

(9) City General Fund 1% sales tax 

(10) Property Tax in lieu of Vehicle License Fees (PTVLF) based on increase in 

City a.v. ($45bill., FY14) and its proportionate increase on City PTVLF ($33 mill., FY14). 

(11) Business License Tax of $336/employee based on FYJ4 revenue/total jobs in the City. 

(12) Utility consumption tax based on $100/service population, which is equal to residents 

and SO% of employees, times the service population of each alternative. 

(13) Property transfer tax collected upon sale of building, at $15/$1,000 of value. 
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Table A-1 

Detailed Biff's Cost Estimates 

Option 

Item No Project Avoidance Comments 

General Conditions 167,858 167,858 

General Requirements 102,539 102,539 

Site Construction 

Demolition 51,815 51,815 

Offsite Work 0 0 

Site Utilities 142,500 142,500 

Paving/Hardscape 53,500 53,500 

Site Improvements 10,000 Stand-alone+ surface pkg striping/signs 

Landscape/Irrigation 62,500 62,500 

Subtotal 330,315 320,315 

Concrete 132,444 132,444 Includes footings for steel upgrades 

Masonry 1,000 1,000 

Metals 
Structural Steel 49,568 Revision adds structural steel upgrades 

Ornamental 5,000 

Subtotal 54,568 54,568 

Wood & Plastics 

Rough Carpentry 38,778 

Finish Carpentry 112,736 

Countertops 8,840 Includes granite with formica 

Subtotal 160,354 160,354 

Thermal/Moisture Protection 

Waterproofing 2,644 

Insulation 11,898 

Roofing/Sheet Metal 58,168 

Subtotal 72,710 72,710 

Doors and Windows 97,795 97,795 

Berkson Associates Table A-1, 1of3 9/29/15 



Table A-1 

Detailed Biff's Cost Estimates 

Option 

Item No Project Avoidance Comments 

Finishes 

Finish Protection/Clean Up 34,109 

Plaster/Stucco 85,050 Includes cost to replace shakes 

Gypsum 98,271 

Hard Tile 145,196 

Punch List 2,500 

Paint/Wall Covering 36,220 

Subtotal 401,346 401,346 

Specialties 
Bathrooms 7,200 

Misc. 1,600 

Sign age 52,500 Includes sign costs 

Subtotal 61,300 61,300 

Conveying Systems 50,000 50,000 

Mechanical 335,774 335,774 

Electrical 256,210 256,210 Includes replica fixtures 

SUBTOTAL 2,224,213 2,214,213 

Furnishings 25 132,200 25 132,200 Assumes tenant allowance of $25/sq.ft. 

Equipment 
Food Service 250,000 250,000 

Trash Compactors 25,000 25,000 

Audio/Visual 15,000 15,000 cabling, etc. 

Subtotal 290,000 290,000 

Design 410,000 410,000 Includes ADA consultant 

lnsurance/Precon/lnspection 
QA/QC & Testing Services 45,000 45,000 Permit exped1tor, onsite inspection 

Design Support/ Estimating Cost 13,500 13,500 

Insurance & Bonds 75,858 75,858 

Subtotal 134,358 134,358 

Berkson Associates Table A-1, 2 of 3 9/29/15 



Table A-1 

Detailed Biff's Cost Estimates 

Item No Project 

Fees/Permits/ Assessment $14 74,032 

Other 

Office Reimbursable 

Labor Burden 34,706 

City of Oakland Gross Receipts Tax 6,082 

Subtotal 40,788 

SUBTOTAL 3,305,591 

Contingency 7.0% 231,391 

Finance(% of hard costs) 7.0% 170,131 
Taxes during construction 1.35% 16,406 

Fee 6.0% 212,219 

Land(% of value) 20.0% 496,000 

TOTAL 4,431,738 

Option 

Avoidance 

5,000 

34,706 

6,082 

45,788 

3,226,559 

5.0% 161,328 

4.0% 135,515 

3,523,402 

Comments 

BA estimate (2-3% of hard cost, $14/sf) 

Fees inc. in Avoidance and Adaptive 

proformas 

Increased contingency for Stand-alone 

Finance costs in "Avoidance" proforma 

Taxes included in "Avoidance" proforma 

Fee increased for Stand-alone proforma 

Avoidance and Adaptive include land 

in total project development costs. 

Source: The Hanover Company; Berkson Associates. Estimates based on Preliminary Structural Evaluation Report 

for the 2630 Broadway Street Building, DCl+SDE Project No. 15081-0072, June 19, 2015. 

Berkson Associates Table A-1, 3 of 3 9/29/15 



Table A-2 
Mills Act Property Tax Calculator 

Item 

CURRENT TAXES 

Assessed Value 
Total Property Tax ( 1) 
Property Type (1 =Residential, 2=Commercial) 

MILLS ACT TAXES 

Annual Income 
Monthly Rent 
Leaseable Area 
Annual Rent 
(less) Annual Expenses (2) 

Net Annual Income 

Capitalization Rate 
Interest (3) 
Risk Component (4) 
Tax Rate (1) 

Total. Cap Rate (Land) 

Amortization (5) 
Total, Cap Rate (Improvements) 

Assessed Value & Taxes 
Weighted Average Capitalization Rate (6) 
Assessed Value (based on Mills Act) 
Total Property Tax 

CHANGE IN TAXES 

Decrease due to Mills Act 
Change compared to Current Taxes 

Factor 

Before Mills Act benefit 
1.3500% 

Commercial 
~-----~ 

,___ ___ S_l_.:.,_o_,,/sq. ft./ month 
~----'-.i_O(_!O_._ square feet 

5% of Annual Rent 

4.3100% FHA Oct. 2014 

1.~057% 

7.6157% 

1.6667% 
9.2824% 

8.9490% 

1.3057% 

( 1) Total property tax rate is greater than 1 percent due to tax overrides. 
Total rate may vary slightly year-to-year. and depends on specific location. 

Amount 

S2 'l 1il 000 I 
$31,293 

$150,000 
($7,500) 

$142,500 
$2.035,714 

$1,592,351 
$20, 791 

($10,502) 
-34% 

Actual taxes will also depend 011 share of overrides which are per-parcel rather than a % of value. 
(2) Alameda County Assessor's Office assumes approximately 25 percent of income 

goes to property maintenance and other operating expenses. 
(3) State Board of Equalization Mills Act interest rate. This rate is updated no later 

than October 1 of each year. 
(4) Risk component is 2 percent for commercial properties and 4 percent for residential 

properties. 
(5) Amortizes improvements over 60 years. 
(6) Assumes that land comprises 20 percent of value and improvements comprise 80 

percent of value. Value of land is not amortized. 

Berkson Associates Table A-2, Pg. 1 of 1 9/29/15 
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MEMORANDUM 

August 11, 2015 

Scott Youdall 

The Hanover Company 
2010 Crow Canyon 
Place, Suite 100 
San Ramon, CA 94583 

15149 

Biff's Coffee Shop 
315 27 111 Street, Oakland, CA 

Stacy Farr 

email 

Updated Historic Assessment of Biff's Coffee Shop 

The following is an update to Page & Turnbull's 2007 Preliminary Assessment of Biff's Coffee Shop 
at 315 27th Street in Oakland. In May 2015, representatives of Page & Turnbull and representatives 
of Structural Engineers, SDE-DSI Engineers visited the building, which has been vacant since the 
late 1990's. The building is boarded up with plywood at the perimeter of the glazed areas, and 
existing doors are padlocked with chains. It appears that the electrical service to the building is still 
operational and a main panel board is in place. However, there is no interior lighting and it does not 
appear that there are any working utilities in the building. 

This updated memo uses the 2007 memorandum as its base, with updated descriptive and historic 
status information integrated into the text. Refer to Appendix 1 for a structural assessment prepared 
by SDE-DSI Engineers. Since the date of the original memo, the City of Oakland has prepared an 
environmental impact report for this portion of Oakland (Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan 
Environmental Impact Report [BVDSP EIR]). The BVDSP EIR indicates that Biff's Coffee Shop at 
315 27th Street has Heritage Property status due to a Landmark Board determination of local 
register eligibility on January 13, 1997. The building is therefore considered a "historic resource" 
under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

Page & Turnbull surveyed the exterior and interior of 315 27th Street and conducted site-specific 
research using the Oakland Cultural Heritage Survey (OCHS), as well as our own in-house library, 
to determine the recorded historic status of the building. In 2015, another site visit was made, and 
additional research was done at the Oakland History Room at the Oakland Public Library, and using 
additional online sources. 

Brief History and Description 

According to information collected by the OCHS, Biff's Coffee Shop was designed by Arm et & Davis, 
a Los Angeles-based architecture firm that was already well-known for modern, automobile-age 
restaurants. The building was constructed between 1962 and 1964 at a cost of $100.000 for owners 
Standard Oil of California. simultaneous to the construction of a service station on the same 



:, (. 

irregularly-shaped block, bounded by Broadway, 27111 Street, Valdez Street, and 261h Street. The two
day grand opening celebration for the combination restaurant and service station started on Friday, 
May 31, 1963 (Figure 1, 2). Although the entire property was owned by Standard Oil, the restaurant 
was to be operated by Biff's, a Los Angeles-based chain. 

The parcel on which both Biff's Coffee Shop and the Standard Oil Station were located was formed 
1n the 1950s. part of modifications made to the existing street grid as part of regional transportation 
improvements which included the construction of the Grove Shafter Freeway system and the Bay 
Area Rapid Transit system (BART), which was planned in the late 1950's and constructed in the 
early 1960's. The freeway project and related local street modifications were done in an aittempt to 
improve regional vehicular congestion on Oakland streets by creating connections between the older 
urban core and the rapidly developing suburbs to the east. As part of these improvements. local 
streets were modified to become intermediate feeders from the freeway on- and off-ramps to the 
existing street grid. Affected streets in the vicinity of Biff's included 27th Street. which was widened 
from a four-lane street into a divided boulevard from Bay Street to San Pablo Avenue, and Valdez 
Street, which was widened and reconfigured from Grand Avenue to 27th Street (Figure3). 

Biff's Coffee Shop is a one story reinforced concrete block structure with large plate glass windows 
around slightly more than half of the exterior. It is circular (38'-6" in radius according to the original 
building permit). with entry and utility projections. Wall construction is a combination of load bearing 
concrete block and wood stud framing with masonry veneer and stucco finishes. The projecting. 
cantilevered roof structure is supported by a combination of steel girders and wood beams which are 
supported on thin pipe columns concealed within the window wall and within the interior concrete 
masonry walls. The roofing is composition. obscured by a broad. encircling plaster fascia. The 
building has an original conical "roof fence" of wood slats surrounding the mechanical penthouse at 
the center; the roof fence is visible only from a distance. The site slopes downward from west to 
east, creating an approximately four foot change in elevation from one side of the building to the 
other. The building has a perimeter concrete spread footing with integrated floor slab; the concrete 
slab cantilevers over the foundation on the north, northeast, and east elevations. 

The building is ringed by a concrete walkway with diamond shaped embossments. Original 
renderings show that the building, landscaping, and large tall sign with crossed poles were part of a 
carefully integrated site composition (Figure 4). 

The building's primary entrances generally face north towards 27th Street. adjacent to a battered 
buttress of split-face concrete block. The windows are also generally oriented north and east. The 
interior arrangement of the building originally included the main dining room at the northeast of the 
circular building. and service areas towards the southwest. A second smaller banquette room (noted 
as Dining Room# 2 on the original plans) was located at the western portion of the building. 
adjacent to a small vestibule housing payphone recesses and the entrance to the toilet rooms. 

Original custom detailing included a zig-zag canopy that followed the half-circle counter, terrazzo 
floors, geometric wood paneling, and a central "exhibition cooking" area which was innovative for its 

. time. The ceiling of the zig-zag canopy was made of a vinyl cover on plaster. It was divided into 
radiating bays by hard-wood "fins" which enclosed and supported it. The underside of the entry 



canopy was of textured plaster inside, and of painted, textured, stucco outside. Elsewhere, the 
ceiling finish was acoustic tile. The interior was lit by recessed down lights, originally with elongated 
period-type pendant fixtures throughout the dining area (Figure 5,6). 

The interior of the building was in very poor condition at the time of the 2015 site visit (Figures 7-
11). The majority of interior finishes and the original pendant fixtures have been removed, damaged. 
or have suffered from a lack of maintenance. Remnants of the original interior materials remain, 
including dark burlap-type wall covering, acoustic ceiling tiles, wood grained linoleum trim at the 
aluminum window system, a single built-in booth, a wood-paneled wall in the "banquette room," and 
heavily damaged terrazzo floor system. Of the remaining interior finishes, the wood paneled wall in 
the "banquette room" is the most intact. 

While a thorough assessment of the exterior was not possible during a site visit due to plywood 
protection, the exterior aluminum and glass wall system and concrete block outer walls appear to be 
1n good condition. Visible interior portions of the wood structure supporting the battered exterior 
walls show signs of extreme dry rot. Portions of the underside of the roof structure that are visible 
through the removed areas of original ceiling look to be in good condition. 

Several interior walls project out through the window-wall to the exterior. Although originally intended 
to be constructed in a stone veneer (according to renderings). they were actually covered with brick. 
The booths were green naugahyde, each booth was designed to have a telephone, as well as an 
outlet and counter for a toaster. The restaurant was designed to seat 125 people and cater to 
families. 

The building has had numerous alterations. In 1972, additions were made to the exterior walls at the 
rear (south) side, of the building, including a new rear wall of curved concrete block with a garage 
door, which partially extended beyond the overhanging roof. Additional alterations were made in 
1975, when the roof fascia was covered in wood shingles creating a mansard-like appearance. At 
this time, the exterior metal and plexi-glass light fixtures, placed at regular intervals around the roof 
fascia, were replaced with curved wood-slatted ones. The main entry, which was originally a glassed 
vestibule recess beneath the curved glass far;:ade, was enclosed with opaque materials and 
extended outward. 

When Chevron closed the building in November 1996, they removed the exterior signage, removed 
many of the interior fixtures, erected a wire fence around the building, and boarded the windows 
(Figure 12, 13). Despite the 1972 and 1975 alterations and the recent removal of various 
architectural elements, the northern portion of the exterior perimeter of the building is still relatively 
intact. 

However, the general condition of the building is not good. The 1972 and 1975 alterations
including the addition of roof shingles, removal of exterior light fixtures, addition of opaque entrance 
enclosure, rear addition, interior alterations to the back of house spaces, and removal of original 
pendant fixtures-have diminished the original character of the building. The building windows are 
boarded up and covered with layers of graffiti and covering paint, and exterior landscaping has been 
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allowed to die or overgrow. While the crossed structural supports for the original sign partially 
remain, the upper portions of the supports and the signboxes no longer exist. 

The interior of the building has been heavily gutted since the closing of the restaurant. All 
salvageable metals including restaurant fixtures, wiring and other systems have been removed, and 
large holes exist in the concrete/terrazzo floor system. Due to leaks in the roofing system, there is 
interior water damage and evidence of mold. 

The below table includes a chronology of Biff's Coffee Shop, including building permits on file with 
the City of Oakland, as well as selected other events. 

Date Permit Number Description 
10/24/1962 C5123 Diner built at 26th Street/27th 

Street and Broadway. 
Architects: Armet and Davis 

r-s,31/1963 
----·------~-----

Biff's Coffee Shop and 
Restaurant and Standard Oil 
Station open 

1/3/1972 C63755 Addition of block in like 

~11911973 
construction to enclose service 
pad 

C63755 Fire reQulations 
-

Shake Shingle exterior roof, /20/1975 C86175 
remodel bathrooms, new booth 

ht1/1998 
dividers. new entrance 
Proposed McChevron plans 

f----· ----·--- l..Qr:_Q£_osed, but never ex~<'._~~ 
I 

------~------ ~··-- ---- ·-

Recorded Historic Status 

Oakland Cultural Heritage Survey 

Biff's Coffee Shop received a rating from the Oakland Cultural Heritage Survey of *b+3: 

The "*" is the existing individual property rating of the building, which indicates that the 
building was not rated due to age-ineligibiiity. 

-· 

The "b+" is the contingency individual property rating of the building, which is given when it 
is considered that future conditions or circumstances could significantly change, such as "if 
restored" or "when older" or "with more information." In this case, the contingency rating 
indicates that the building could potentially be assigned the rating of B+, which is a rating of 
"major importance." 
The "3'' is the multiple property rating of the building, and indicates that the building 1s not 
located within a historic district. 



The historic preservation element of the Oakland General Plan Policy 1.2 states that any property 
which receives an "existing" or "contingency rating" of A, B, or C. and is not already designated as a 
Landmark, Preservation District, or Heritage property, will be termed a "Potential Designated Historic 
Property". 

From the findings of the Survey, the City of Oakland Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board 
determined on January 13, 1997 that Biff's Coffee Shop was eligible to be a City Landmark, 
although they decided not to put forward its nomination to the Planning Commission. 

According to the 1996 OCHS survey form, Biff's is significant, 

"particularly for its design quality and materials and type/style and 
designer. It is not located in a district (3). Its survey rating makes it a 
historic property under Oakland's Historic Preservation Element. At 
present it does not appear eligible for individual listing on the National 
Register. 

The California Historical Resources Information System (CHRIS) 

The California Historical Resources Information System (CHRIS) is a statewide system for 
managing information on the full range of historical resources identified in California. CHRIS is a 
cooperative partnership between the citizens of California, historic preservation professionals, twelve 
information centers, the CHRIS Hub, and various agencies. This system is under the authority and 
direction of the Office of Historic Preservation (OHP), the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), 
and the State Historical Resources Commission (SHRC). The twelve information centers provide 
archeological and historical resources information to local governments and individuals with 
responsibilities under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the National Historic 
Preservation Act (NHPA). and the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

Biff's II Coffee Shop is listed in the CHRIS database with a status code of 7R, which indicates that 
the property "Identified in Reconnaissance Level Survey: Not Evaluated." 

Oakland Heritage Property Status 

According to the Historic Preservation Element of the Oakland General Plan (Appendix A: 
Definitions, page A-3), Heritage Property status pertains to properties which appear potentially 
eligible for Landmark of Preservation District designation because they have either received an 
existing or contingency rating of A. B, or C from an intensive survey, or have an existing or 
contingency rating of A or B from the reconnaissance survey, or contribute or potentially contribute 
to any area potentially eligible for Preservation District designation. 

Heritage Properties are designated either by the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board or City 
Planning Commission. or provisionally by the Planning Director. 
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Demolition or removal of Heritage Properties and specified major alterations may be postponed for 
up to 60 days at the discretion of the Planning Director, with a possible 60-day extension. 

Biff's Coffee Shop has Heritage Property status due to a Landmark Board determination of local 
register eligibility on January 13, 1997. Following guidance provided in Appendix A: Guidance on 
Historical Resources of the City of Oakland CEQA [California Environmental Quality Act] Thresholds 
of Significance Guidelines, dated October 28, 2013, the building is therefore considered a ''historic 
resource" under CEQA 

Conclusions 

Evaluation of Historic Significance 

Biff's Coffee Shop appears individually eligible for the California Register under Criterion 3 
(Architecture) as a building that embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, and as a 
representative work of a master architect. Biff's is an unusual example of a late Googie-style coffee 
shop in the San Francisco Bay Area. The building exhibits a number of design features 
characteristic of the Googie style, including the building's circular shape, "floating" appearance, 
orientation to the automobile, cantilevered roof, lack of traditional ornament, and use of modern 
materials such as concrete block and plate glass. Biff's is a rare example of a circular, Googie-style 
coffee shop in Northern California. 

Biff's was designed by Los Angeles firm Armet & Davis, leaders of the 1950s-1960s modern coffee 
shop architecture. According to architectural historian Alan Hess, author of Googie: Fifties Coffee 
Shop Architecture, Arnet & Davis helped establish "Coffee Shop Modern" as a major popular 
modern style, and their work created the "major physical memory" of this type. Armel & Davis were 
known for selecting materials that flaunted new shapes and textures. They were an extremely prolific 
firm, and designed more than 2,000 diners throughout California. Of the many coffee shops they 
designed, relatively few have survived. Biff's is a representative example of the work of this prolific 
and influential firm (Figure 14). 

Evaluation of Integrity 

In addition to qualifying for listing under at least one of the California Register criteria, a property 
must be shown to have sufficient historic integrity to convey its historic significance. The concept of 
integrity is essential to identifying the important physical characteristics of historical resources and 
hence, in evaluating adverse changes to them. Integrity is defined as "the authenticity of an historical 
resource's physical identity evidenced by the survival of characteristics that existed during the 
resource's period of significance. Seven variables or aspects that define integrity-location, design, 
setting, materials, workmanship, feeling and association-are used to evaluate a resource's 
eligibility for listing in both the California Register and the National Register. According to the 



National Register Bulletin: How to Apply the National Register Criteria for Evaluation, these seven 
characteristics are defined as follows: 

Location is the place where the historic property was constructed. 
Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plans, space, structure and style 

of the property. 
Setting addresses the physical environment of the historic property inclusive of the 

landscape and spatial relationships of the building(s). 
Materials refer to the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular 

period of time and in a particular pattern of configuration to form the historic property. 
Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during 

any given period in history. 
Feeling is the property's expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular period of 

time. 
Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person and a historic 

property. 

There is a critical distinction between the two registers, however, and that is the degree of integrity 
that a property can retain and still be considered eligible for listing. According to the California Office 
of Historic Preservation: 

It is possible that historical resources may not retain sufficient integrity to meet 
the criteria for listing in the National Register, but they may still be eligible for 
listing in the California Register. A resource that has lost its historic character or 
appearance may still have sufficient integrity for the California Register if it 
maintains the potential to yield significant or historical information or specific 
data. 

Thus, the California Register may include properties that have suffered a greater degree of damage 
to their integrity than would be acceptable for listing in the National Register. 

Additionally, different aspects of integrity vary in importance depending on under which criteria or 
criterion a building has been found significant. Buildings significant for association with patterns, 
events. and persons (Criterion 1 and 2) generally must retain strong integrity of location, setting, 
feeling and association in order to be able to continue to convey their historic significance. Buildings 
significant for their architecture (Criterion 3) generally must retain strong integrity of design, 
materials, and workmanship. 

Biff's retains integrity of location because it remains at the site where it was constructed. 

Biff's integrity of design is negatively impacted by certain aspects of the 1972 and 1975 alterations, 
including the removal of the original roof material and replacement with roof shingles, the addition of 
an opaque entrance enclosure. and the addition of an exterior wall. However, important character
defining features of the building's original design remain, including the circular footprint, "floating" 



appearance, orientation to the automobile, cantilevered roof, lack of traditional ornament, and use of 
modern materials. Overall, the building retains fairly strong integrity of design. 

Biff's does not retain integrity of materials and workmanship due to the removal of a significant 
amount of original material, including the majority of interior finishes, booths (which are in storage), 
original pendant fixtures, heavily damaged terrazzo floor system, original roof material, and original 
exterior signage. Although Biff's does retain some of its original materials and workmanship, the 
overwhelming majority of the character-defining materials and workmanship which enable the 
building to convey its historic appearance and significance are no longer extant at the building, and 
therefore Biff's does not retain integrity of materials or workmanship. 

Due to the loss of integrity of materials and workmanship, as well as reduced integrity of design and 
setting (detailed in the following section), Biff's integrity of feeling and association are both low. 
While the building's shape and siting are generally able to convey its era of construction and its use 
as a restaurant, changes to some of the building's design elements, the loss of original materials 
and workmanship, and changes to the setting all combine to disable the building from accurately 
conveying the aesthetic sense of its era of construction. 

In sum, Biff's Coffee Shop retains moderate integrity of design, feeling, association, and setting 
(detailed below), and does not retain integrity of materials or. workmanship due to severe loss of 
original materials. At this time, the building's integrity is insufficient for listing on the National or 
California Registers. If the building were rehabilitated to its 1964 appearance, it could be re
evaluated for state and national register listing. 

Setting 

The integrity of immediate setting of Biff's Coffee Shop is significantly lowered. Although Biff's is 
situated in Oakland's Broadway Auto Row, the building is set well back from Broadway, at the east 
portion of its site. The building is viewed primarily from 27th Street, where the circular sweep of the 
building touches the sidewalk on the site's north-easterly side. When Biff's was constructed, the 
west portion of the lot included a Standard service station, which faced onto Broadway. The site also 
included two tall light-box signs atop crossed poles, extensive playful landscaping, a circular outdoor 
eating area, and parking was arranged so that cars radiated out from the edge of Biff's circular 
footprint. Of these original site features, the service station and light-box sign have been removed. 
The radial parking arrangement and the outdoor eating area have been altered. And, the 
landscaping has either been removed or overgrown through neglect. The majority of the lot is 
currently paved and used as a surface parking lot. 

The integrity of the broader setting of Biff's Coffee Shop remains generally strong, and generally 
mirrors conditions as they existed when the building was completed in 1964 Biff's can be 
distinguished from the majority of Auto Row buildings along Broadway by its use, unique style and 
comparatively late date of construction. Circular in form, it stands on an "island" block amongst the 
predominantly rectangular fa9ades, and is not so solidly ··grounded" as other buildings. Instead of a 
decorated cornice it has a projecting dominant fascia, and unlike the showrooms. it gives the 
appearance of "floating". 



Despite these differences, the building has a comparative scale with other buildings along 
Broadway's Auto Row, and does not seem out of place amongst the variety of styles and building 
types. Furthermore, the building's googie-style architecture ties it to an era of veneration the 
automobile industry, and thus references the other surrounding automobile-related buildings. The 
building partially retains its setting because it contributes to the variety of auto-related buildings 
along Oakland's Broadway Auto Row. 

Figure 1: Arnet & Davis Architects Rendering of Biff's Coffee Shop, 1964. 
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Figure 2: Grand opening announcement for Biffs Coffee Shop and Standard Station at 27th Street. 
Source: Oakland Tribune, May 31, 1963. 



Figure 3: Modified Parcel at Biff's/Standard Location. Source: Oakland Central District Trafficways 
Study, prepared by Tudor Engineering Company, August 1963. 
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Figure 4: Rendering of Biffs Coffee Shop and Standard Station, facing southwest. Source: 
http://www. fl ickriver .com/photos/romleys/149962777 21. 

Figure 5: Interior View, Page & Turnbull, 1996 



Figure 6: Interior View, Page & Turnbull, 1996 

Figure 7. Interior view of main dining room looking southeast, Page & Turnbull, July 2007 



Figure 8. Interior, looking toward former counter and open kitchen, Page & Turnbull, July 2007 

Figure 9: Interior View looking toward former counter at open kitchen 

(similar vantage point to Figure 8). Page & Turnbull, 2015. 



Figure 10: Interior View looking toward former counter at open kitchen 

(similar vantage point to Figure 7), Page & Turnbull, 2015 

Figure 11: Interior View at back-of-house area, Page & Turnbull, 2015 



Figure 12: Exterior View from southeast, Page & Turnbull, 1996 

Figure 13.Exterior view from northwest, Page & Turnbull, July 2007 
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Figure 14: Arnet & Davis Architects Site Photograph, 1964. 
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APPENDIX C PHOTOGRAPHS BIFF'S COFFEE SHOP 





Photographs of Biffs Coffee Shop 

Photo 1: Biff's Coffee Shop in 1964. Credit: Armet & Davis. Photo 2: Biffs Coffee Shop in the 1970s. Credit: Quirky Birky. 

Photo 3: Modern day Biff's Coffee Shop. Credit: Page & Turnbull. 
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······-· ·----·-:~-.;~'i_:_:-~ .... J~:.i1i$·;~;:-;ar:ips•s1a1r:; - GuilJ;r.g ·-~~~-~:-=~-- _ 2,EA 0 0 3.500 00 7,00Q 7 ,OQ() 1.32 0.2'/o Secondary 
0 0 0 0 0.0'% 

Omamental/Miscell:aneous Metals: a a 0 0 0.0% --·-
I~·· •.1.~ .. ~.?.· .. ~---J~-h~1al Cano2·es- fl/;;in [ .. ·tr._: 1 EA iJ 0 ........... ~...:.~.~)(l(J ~1.(Jf)O 5.000 0.95 0.1%1Excluded 

0 0 0 0 0.0% 
0 0 0 0 0.0% ...... ;. .. .. I 

0 0 0 0 0.0% --
5.268 SF 0 0 1 00 5.288 5.288 1.00 0.2% Secondary 

-··--····---
1 LS 0 0 25.000 00 2$.0i)Q 25.000 4-73 0.7% Primary 

2,830 SF --··-··--- 0 -·-- 0 --·-·--3-00 
------ - - _ §,~90 8.490 Hi~ 0.3% Excluded 

0 0 0 0 0.0% 

-=-==~_F~~~~ .~~!P~_':'.~.ry~~~~-?~.· -· ... 0 0 0 0.0% 
Vdnitv C::ih:r.Et"- --··-·- 22 LF -----·--·· 0 150.00 :: .. JOQ 3.300 0_€2 0.1% Secondary 
lfo'all Panel1nc 1,356 LF 0 ·s oo ?0.340 20,3-00 3.85 0.6% ExcJudod ---------· ---

•)~):?if; Bar C;.;i~;;;·;_:<s 42 L.F 0 3sr1 no t<.700 14,700 2.78 0.4% Excluded 
Ofi?OO !E:.j~1b1t1o;~··;;o~a Cabrnc!s k.1wP.r 4 7 LF ---· 0 35G 00 ----- 1f3.450 16.450 3.i1 0.5% Excluded 
<Jf;~)r:n !Erh1b;ttori c00k1r, Cnb1')t~1" Up~----·-- 37 LF 0 2Cr0 00 7:4-jo 7,400 1.40 0.2% Excluded 

~ · 0~·2r.;c-- BOH Kiter.er C.::l!:'.'•l"l'91S l<>N(~f 44 LF -- -- 0 ;/5 00 7.700 
· ············ ---noo 

1.46 o.2•1o Excluded 
·--002c~o· BOH K~1C1·\C~;· Cat'irets . uo ' 44 LF 

·········-· 
0 125 00 5,500 5.500 1.04 0.2% Excluded 

06200 siora e Roorn sne17tn 408 CF'- 0 25 00 10,200 10.200 1.93 0.3% Excluded ·····--- ..... --0-3200 Tr•'il and Casi 1.073 LF 0 0 /(IQ 2.i46 2,146 0.41 C.1% Excluded 
CC/00 Decorat1 .. e ~:!~llv<0·'< Allv.-.'ann: 1 LS 0 ----- 0 ___ c2?~~o_o oo 25.000 25.000 4.73 0.7% Excluded 

0 0 0 0 O_O"/o - --
...••... ------ Counte~~. _ 0 0 0 0 0.0% f-------------· --·--

U64~5 Gr3n1tB Ci)l11~te<to s ... none SF 0 --·- 0 lS GO 0 0 ·-·-- 0.0%(Excluded 
05~;5 Lam .-,ate. CountcrtopS-·· 442 SF 0 - 0 2(0 00 8.640 8,840 1.67 0.3% Excfuded 

0 0 0 0 0.0% 
0 0 0 0 0_0% 

-~~t.!~r:c!~f~~.9!.C?.~m_e Proofin /Sealants· 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
07920 Join! Seal;;::int::; - R:._:.~~~9 . 5,288 AGBA 0 0 0 50 2.644 2.64-4 0.50 0.1%1Excluded 

II-·- 0 0 0 0 0_0% 
lnsulatio~/Fire roofin 0 0 0 0 0.0% --·--

:1n10 lr1sulat10'~ Under Rouf ;,288 SF 0 0 2 00 10,576 10,576 2.00 0.3% Primary --·-- ···--
lj 07840 -- F11!~!~1nQ - Builrhno 5.288 SF 0 0 0 25 1.322 1,322 0.25 0.0% Excluded 

r--9."1840 F 1E.~:.£'..~.~?.9.!.t.C'.9. : ... ?.~~~~--- ·- none LS 0 0 10,qQQ_OQ. 0 0 0.0% Primary 

! 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
Roofin9 & Sheet Met~.!:.- 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

07310 Shake roo' 8 tcm none SF 0 0 12 00 0 0 0.0% Primary 
07~i)0 Modified 81turrnnous q(X;f1n Svs1en-. 5,288 SF 

----·.---·-·-·-
0 0 10 00 52,880 52.880 10.00 1.6% Primary 

07620 S"ieP.I Metal Flash;nQ & T '1m 5,288 SF 0 0 1(J0 5.288 5,288 1.00 0.2% Primary 

0 0 0 0 0.0% 
0 0 0 0 0.0% 

" • ''f 

Ooors!FrameslHan:iware: 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
c~ior; Hollow Metal Doer & F rame-s - Standard 10 EA 0 0 650 00 6.500 6_500 1.23 0.2% Excluded 
C82~0 Wc.>Od Doors & Frame~ 7 EA 0 0 1.000 00 7,0Q() 7_0Q() 1.32 0.2% Excluded 
087"0 H.M Doer H.amw<iri;> - Sla"dard 10 EA 0 0 450 00 4,500 4,500 085 0.1% Ex.eluded 

····r;eT;-0 V'/ tx:>d Joor Hardwa · .._. 7 EA 0 0 ··":1-5fi··oa 3,15-0 3,iSO 0_60 0.1% Excluded 
·-

0 0 0 0 0.0% 
Glass & Giaz;n··········-··--- 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

06410 Storefrom Glass Retail 1,260 SF 0 0 6000 75.6()J 75,600 14.30 2.2% Primary 
----·······--

081?,30 Mirrors - Framed 4 EA 0 185 00 805 60 00 240 1.045 0.20 0.0% Excluded 

0 0 0 0 o_o'f. 
0 0 0 0 0_0% 

' - -· ,, ., 
Finish Protection/Clean U 0 0 0 0 0-0"lo 

0~004 F111al C!eanu - 8uil<;!~.~:9 5.288 UN - 0 0 0 75 3,966 3.966 0.75 0.1Yo Excluded 
09(f(J5 V.'1m1ow Cle:ancn 

-- wf above 0 0 0 0 0.0% Excluded --- -·----·-·--
09(1(16 Dumr,s1ers 22 PULL 0 0 450 ·JO 9,900 9.900 1.87 Q.3"/o Primary 



~,:,.Of 

TOTAL 

cosT 1---- -o-e-sc_•_•P-TION == L LASO~ I MATERIAL suecONTRACT TOTAL -rl~ 
cooe 

1 
Rehab ouANTITY UNIT I ---·-.-,u-N-,,.:~-·· ... · T TOTAL s1uN1T -TOTAL"--·-,-.U-N-IT___ TOTAL .. -- BUDGET_ S'GRA 

~
-E~ nvnfMl$(.;f~!.<.ineodS L:.:bOf --·· "1.19.1 tv1H.. . . --·· - 0 0 ,-; 00 20.243 --· ...... ······20~243 3 s3+------,o'"".6"'0;.-cio1secondary 

I 0 Q 0 Q Q.Q"fo 

i 
Plaster/StuCC-;, -- O O O o 0.0% 

Pl ~"1e-r.Stu' ( •J - "r1ffi•,, --·-- 2.1€-0 SF ----- 0 0 1 'J '.)0 32.400 '.!2.400 613 1.0% Secondary 
! ~1_5!ste-r to rep!ac.::e s'1a~P '(:><)f __ _ 3,510 SF -- -- 0 0 ;5 CiO 52,650 52.650 9.96 1.6% Secondary 

I 

S 1.ffo!duig _ _ ___ __ w/a:x;ve 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
I o o o o 0.0% 

- -r - Gvosum Wall Board ·- 0 0 O 0 ().0•/11 

~ 
~:,.._5( N-eNDry.-..-al1part1t1onbotr s.dcs 353 LF 0 0.. '.)SGO 19.415 19.415 3.67 0.6% Excluded 
09./~;0 , Or-{'.Yall cx1st1nq wall. sinclc s·Ge 270 LF 0 0 20 CO 5.400 S.4-(}0 1.02 0.2% Excluded 

__ 2_S2~(~~JDeu .. '1atM:: ?ry.v,:;,!J Furrdo·.·.11 ;:illo~·.ance 1 LS --··--- O 0 - --;·O«)Ci(:-0··· 10,000 .. -------- 10.000 1 89 0.3% Excluded 
1J~_:?_~~~--- Dr-.wa\I Ceiling 5,288 LF 0 0 ·2 : 10 63.456 63_.45_6 12.00 1.9% Excluded 

~---· -- -------· 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
l Hard Til~: 0 0 O 0 0.0%i 
f <'~138(] O.iam Tile 1,920 SF 0 0 1C uO 30.720 30 72C 5.81 0.9%1Excluded 
c···-~~3H 1 l 01n1nQ A.rea Terrazzo 3.368 SF 0 0 22 CO 74,096 74.0f.16 14.01 2.2%l&cluded 
I ~-1~(~8C Shnr-Vr~neer 1.Ci-68 SF 0 0 2500 26.700 26,700 5.05 0.8%1Exc/uded 
~=~~32.~L-~.-~.11 .9'..1~~-s \'\/all T•le --... ·-·-·-- ...... _____ 760 SF 0 0 18 00 13.1380 - .... -·-·-... ·--- _ 13.680 2.59 0.4%1Excluded 
' 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

O'.)fJOO J Punch List i= I I I I I · I · I O.O"I I D995cl !Punch List Un:! Touch Up Repa!rs 1 LS ---..... 2.50(_'. __ Qq ·-- 2,500 0 0 2.500 0.47 0.1% Excluded 
0.0% 

---·-- --· _ PainLWall Coverir:i..s..:__ 0 0 -··-·····-······------- 0 0 0.0% 
! C~6s:.~ Coric:~~--~~r Sealer -------··- ....... --·- 250 SF 0 0 2 00 500 soc 0.09 0.0%1Excluded 

C'J'Ji~J Pre and Paint Ext~no1 1 LS 0 0 iS.000.00 15.000 15.000 2.84 0-4%1Exc/uded 
C9~11C.J P<11nt Interior ---·-·-···- 5.288 AGBA 0 0 2 !>O 13.220 "13.220 2.50 0.4%1Excluded 
C9910 Specialtv V\'all coverinQs 750 SF O 0 10 00 7.500 7.500 1.42 0.2%1Excluded 

0 0 0 0 0.0% 
o~ o a o 0.0% 

1oe10 
Toilet Partitions/Accessodes I I I I 01 I 01 I OI OI · I om.I 

Toilet Accessories Public --· 1 LS ~ ~ 7 20000 7,2~ ........ - 7,2~ 1~36 ~~~~~Secondary 

e UN -g~·----- ~ 20000 1,6n:; --,-.s~o~o0t----~o-.3-o+-----o-.o-·;.""'.1socondary 
0 0 .......... 0 0 0.0% 

Signage: ---+-----+---t--------+-----:O:r------ir------;:ot----- ······ 0 o 0.0% 

Miscellaneous Specialties: 0.0% 

ii 16~.:w \F11e fa1in.9..~~rsrCabrne(s 

! 0.::.1c; 1Exterirx SionaQe - Back Ut Sldo 10 2 EA 0 0 25.000 00 50.000 50.000 9-46 1.5%fExcJuded 

L--- ~9440 l lntcnor S1gnaQe 1 UN g ~ 2.500 00 2.5~ 2.~ 0,47 ~:~~:IExc:/uded 

0 0 0 0 0.0% 

OI I OI I OI OI - I 0.0% 
Miscellaneous EQuipment· 0 0 0 0 0.0% 

I 
11010 -!Fnod Service Equipment I 11LS I I O 0 250.000:00 250,000 250.000 47.28 7.4% Secondary 
~ IT,a>h CDmpactor. I 11EA I I O 0 25.00<.J 00 25,000 25.000 4.73 0.7% Primary 

~1520 lP..ud10Nideo Equipment 1 1lLS 1 _l__ 0 0 15,Q()() 00 15.000 15 000 2.8-4 0.4•/o Excluded 
0 0 0 0 0.0% 
0 0 0 0 0.0% 

1.?100 Fumtshin s Exduded LS 0 0 0 0 O.o•;Q Excluded 

i-:.:::.:::-::- - 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
0 0 0 0 0.0% 

QI 0 0' 0.0% 

OI 0 0.0% 

153(J(J F"e Drctection · Build'n t 5,2881SF i f 01 I 01 1 75 9,254 9.254 1.75 0.3% Secondary 
l - 1$40(J Plumb1n - Sulld:n _ 19 FIX O 0 _ 5 000 00 95.000 95.000 17.97 2.8% Secondary 

1540Ci Plumbinq. Retail Grease Trap --·---- ·· ___ 1 EA __ O 0 20 OOQ.00 20,000 20.000 3.78 0.6% Secondary 



QUANTITY UNIT -· 
COST I DESCRIPTION I l LABOR J MATERIAL l SUBCONTRACT I TOTAL 

CODE Rehab $/UNIT ) TOTAL SIUNIT l TOTAL s1uN1T l TOTAL BUDGET 
S1GR.A 

":~.OF 

TOTAL 

''J7C:C· iHV.A.C 5.288SF 0 0 4000 211,520 211.520 40.00 6.3%Secondary 
I, o o o 0.0% 

0 0 0 0 0.0% 

16'J01 Elect•1ca! 5.288 SF 0 0 45 00 237.960 237.9GO 45.00 7.0% Secondary 

I 
1Gr;o1 Spec:1al allowanc~ for re >ht .. •~ fix1ures 1 LS 0 O 18.250 00 18.250 18.250 3.45 0.5% Excluded 

o o o c 0.0% I 
I I I I I • I I 11 I :L.._I 11 • ·1•t t I 

.__ ___ _,_ ____ _cD::.e=cs"'io"'n'-C"-o"-'n'-'s'-'u"lt,=•"=ts: ( 0 O O 0.0% 
II- 7103!) !Arch!\8C1 - Fina~ 1 LS 0 0 200 000 00 200,000 200.000 37.82 5.9% Excluded 

\~. ~~;~:~~~s~~nu~:~s:~~~~!;an1 ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~:~~~ ~~ ~:: ~.: ~:~~ ~~~~: ~~~=:: 
7704{) landscape Architect· In-House 1 LS 25.000 UU 25,000 0 0 25,000 4.73 O.r/o Excluded 

770S8 __ .. ~..'..:!!~~'!9_1n€e' 1 LS 0 0 2!::i.OUiJ.OO 25.000 2-5.000 4.73 0.7•/o Excluded 
77057 Qr-..· U1.1lrtv Consultan1 1 LS 0 0 10.0(JO 00 10.000 10.()(}(! 1.89 0.3% Excluded 
//(J':J'J t:.nerrw M1:idc1tnqti1Ue 24 1 LS 0 0 15.000 00 15.000 15.000 2.84 0.4% Excluded 
77C16() ME.P Enn1neer 1 LS -~ - ·- 0 0 :>'.').000 00 50.000 50.000 9.46 1.5% Excluded 
7707() !Struc:1ural (ng,necr 1 LS 0 0 25.000 00 25.000 25.000 4.73 0.7% Excluded 

0 0 0 0 0.0% 
Survey Enviro & G~~.~.~_!l Services: 0 0 0 0.0% 

77'r 10 Su-vev - Soundarv 1 0 0 5.500 00 5.500 5.500 1.04 0.2% Excluded 

1

,1 T/;75 Sur,ev ·As Built 1 LS 0 0 10.000 00 10,000 10,000 1.89 0.3% Excluded 
1

/ ni30 Survev-ALTA 1 LS 0 0 7,50000 7.500 7.500 1.42 0.2% Excluded 
I 77155 Env1ronn1e·1tal ~sessrn€nt 1 LS O 0 15,000.00 15,000 15,(X}(J 2.84 0.4% Excluded 
I 77i57 Env11onmentcil Test1nq 1 LS 0 0 15,000 00 15.000 15,000 2.84 0.4% Excluded 
' ' 0 0 .... ____ 0 0 0.0% 

QAIQC & Testina Services: 
7'7CJ3C. Per•r111 Expc<!itcr 1 LS O ·o 16.000 00 10.000 io.ooo 1.89 0.3% Excluded 
7708S Deputy Inspector 1 LS 0 0 35.000 00 35.000 35.000 6.62 1.0% Excluded 

Design Support I Estimating Cost. C 0 0 _ 0 0.0% 

I 
1728G TFs:1mat.1nq:81dExoense 1 LS O 15'1/o C 0 10,00000 10.000 ~o.800 1.89 0.3% Excluded 

. 77410 1:..eo.al~ees 1 LS 0 0 350000 3500 3.500 0.66 0.1% Excluded 
II I 0 0 0 U 0.0~/o Excluded 

Insurance & Bonds: 0 0 0 0 0.0% 
I~---·· §uildersR1sk/Pro~rtvlnsuranc.e 1 LS ( 0 5:631 ?3 5.632 5.632 1:07 02'.<:. GC 
II '.7315 Professional L1ab1ht\' 1 LS C 0 E 251 22 6.251 6 .. 251 1 18 0.2°/o Excluded 

77321 GL \\/rap 1 LS r 0 37.169 44 37. 169 37.169 7.03 1.1% GC 
7i'325 Special Hazara Insurance {Pollut1on) LS f 0 '.:l!:>_OG0 00 0 0 0.0% GC 

I 77330 [xoossJUrn~rella Insurance 1 LS 0 0 0 0 0.0% &eluded 
77335 Crane & Hoist Insurance LS 0 0 15,000 00 0 0 0.0% Excluded 
i7340 Miscellaneous lnsuran<;e LS 0 0 0 10°/o 0 0 0.0% Excluded 
77350 Insurance Deductibles LS 0 0 100,000 00 0 0 0.0% Excluded 
77902 S.Jb Default Insurance 2.233,816 D 2-16 0 0 1 20°1.. 26,806 26,806 5 .. 07 0.8% GC 

o o o a 0.0% 
DI I OI I OI ol I 0.0% 

O! 0 0.0% 
0 0.0"/o 

0 1.000 5,000 5.000 0.95 0.1% GC 
34,706 0 0 34,706 6.56 1.0% GC 

99300 Reimbursable 
99720 Labor Burden 

~ 
161.423 21 50"'/., 

Ci:v of Oakland Gross Rece1ots Tax 3,379.040 0 0 0 18% 6.082 6.082 1.15 0.2% GC 
'---· 0 0 0 0 . 0.0% 
L-- -+-- I I l I 0 0 0 0 - 0.0% 

0 0 0 0 . 0.0% 



GC Costs (Costs labeled GC +Contractor Fee) 515,754.72 
Total 3,379,040.20 
% of Total 15% 

Primary Costs 258,353.84 
Allocation of GC costs to Primary 39,433.45 
Total Primary Cost 297,787.29 

-- -· .-:-.~~~-::==:::::::-..::;::-;::-:::.:::.::::::..:::..=::-

Secondary Costs 969,914.75 
Allocation of GC Costs to Secondary 148,041.48 

Total Secondary Costs 
:-:::. -- -.-. -_-::::.:-::- --.:-:·-:-::.~ __ -:;: -;-:-- ~ -· -- ·-.--.---

Excluded Costs 1,635,016.89 
Allocation of GC Costs to Excluded Costs 328,279.79 
Total of Excluded Costs 1,963,296.68 

Grand Total 
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APPRAISAL WITHIN A RESTRICTED USE REPORT 
OF A l.04-ACRE PARKING LOT 

Located at 
2630 Broadway, Oakland, Alameda County, California 94612 

Date of Value 

September 29, 2015 

"As Is" Fee Simple Market Value Estimate 

$7,700,000 

Prepared for: 

Mr. Scott Y oudall 
The Hanover Company 

20 I 0 Crow Canyon Place, Suite I 00 
San Ramon, CA 94583 

Prepared by: 

Joseph .I. lilake and Associates, Inc. 
California Plaza 

2121 N. California Roulevard, Suite 850 
Walnut Creek, California 94596 



el.Jd(E 
October 6, 2015 

Mr. Scott Youdall 
The Hanover Company 
2010 Crow Canyon Place. Suite 100 
San Ramon, CA 94583 

Josep~1 J. Blake and Assoc1otes. Inc 

Real Estate Valuation and Consulting 

Reference: Appraisal of a 1.04-acre parking lot, located at 2630 Broadway, Oakland, Alameda 
County, California 94612 

Dear Mr. Youdall: 

In accordance with your request, we have prepared an Appraisal (Restricted-Use Report) for the 
purpose of providing you with our opinion of the "As Is" Market Value of the Fee Simple Estate of 
the property re!Grenced above, as of September 29, 2015. This Restricted-Use Report presents limited 
discussions of the data, reasoning and analyses that were utilized in the appraisal process to develop 
the appraiser's opinion of the "As Is" Market Value. The intended use of the report is to assist the client 
in estimating the market value to be used in conjunction with decisions regarding the possible sale of 
the property. Supporting documentation concerning the data, reasoning and analyses has been retained 
in the appraiser's file. The depth of discussion contained in this report is specific to the needs of the 
client and for the inten<..kd use stated herein. The appraisers arc not responsible for unauthorized use of 
this report. 

Appraisal Development and Reporting Process 

In the course or the preparation of this limited report, market data and comparables were gathered and 
analyzed. 

Identification of the Property 

According to information obtained from the Alameda County Assessor's Office, the Subject contains 
one parcel, which is identified by the following Assessor's Parcel Number: 

APN. 009-06R5-018-06 

No legal description was provided. 

Purpose of the Appraisal 

The purpose of this report is to estimate the ''As ls" Market Value of the Fee Simple Estate of 
rhc Subject n::alty. as of September 29, 2015. 
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The Subject is appraised on the basis of a fee simple ownership of the land and improvements, 
which is defined as: "absolute ownership unencumbered by any other interest or estate, subject 
only to the limitations imposed by the governmental powers of taxation, eminent domain, police 
power, and cscheat." 1 

Client and lntcndl•d User of Report 

The Hanover Company, will be the client and intended user of this report. 

Intended llse of Report 

The property is in the process of receiving entitlements for a mixed-use ground floor retail and 
residential project. The intended use is in conjunction with requirements for entitlement. 

Date of Value 

The Subject was valued as of September 29, 2015. 

Date of Report 

The report is dated October 6, 2015. 

Property Rights Appraised 

Fee Simple 

History of the Property 

Title to the subject property is currently held by Steve Simi and Cecilia Simi, as Trustees of the 
TDK Trust dated January 23, 1995, whom purchased the property in 2006. To the best of our 
knowledge. no sale or transfer of the subject property has occurred within the last three years. It 
is noted that the subject property is currently subject to a purchase and sale contract for an 
undisclosed price. 

These statem.:nts ol' history are made without warranty. Questions regarding ownership are legal 
in nature and arc beyond the scope or this report. A legal practitioner or title expert should be 
contacted to examine and comment on the ownership status of the Subject. 

_____________ .Joseph .J. Blakt• and .\ssodatcs, Inc. ____________ _ 
H1..·al L.'>tatc Appraisi:rs and ('un~11l1anis 

3 
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Definition of Market Value 

Market Valuc 1 is an accepted legal tem1 that has its basis for definition with the decisions handed 
down by various state courts throughout the country. There have been many definitions 
formulated for market value, but one of the most proved and accepted is: 

"Thl' must probable price which a propertv should bring in a competitive and open market under 
all conditions requisite to a fair sale. the Buyer and Seller each acting prudently and 
knowledgeably. and assw11ing the price is not affi'ctNI by undue stimulus. Implicit in this 
definition is thl' consummation ofa sale as ofa specified date and the passage q(titlefrom Seller 
ro Bu\'er under condition.1· wherebv 

I. 
') 

3. 
4. 

5. 

Buyer and Seller are typical!)' motivated; 
Both parties are 1-i·el! infhrmed or well advised. and acting in what they consider 
their best interests; 
A reasonable time is allowedfor exposure on the open market: 
Payment is made in terms of cash in United States dollars or in terms of{znancial 
arrangements comparable thereto: and 
The price represents the normal consideration for the propertv sold unaffected by 
special or crearivefinancing or sales concessi'ons granted bv anyone associated with 
the sale .. 

Exposure Time 

Exposure time is the estimated length of time the property interest being appraised would have 
been offered on the market prior to the hypothetical consummation of a sale at market value as or 
the effective value of the appraisal. It is a retrospective estimate based upon an analysis or past 
events, assuming a competitive and open market. Exposure time is a function of market 
conditions as well as asking price, credit availability, investor activity, location, and the physical 
and economic characteristics of a property. Based on our research of exposure times for 
comparable properties, our opinion of the ''as is" market value incorporates an exposure time 
assumption or up to six months. 

'.\1ulti-Family Residential Market Overview 

DTZ Apartment Market Report for the Bay Area, "As of the close of Q2 2015, vacancy in the 
Bay Arca stood at just 4.1 %. This reflects a noteworthy increase from the 3.6°/ii rate in place 
lhret.: months ago. This is based on the tact that new construction levels are at the highest levels 
that DTZ has tracked. Over the course of 2014 more than 7.400 new multi-family units were 
delivered to the Bay Arca marketplace. 2013 came in at an even higher 8,400 units delivered. So 

1 Office or the Comptroller of the Currency under 12 CFR, Part 34. Subpart C, Appraisals. 34.42 
Definitions ( l).) 

_____________ .Jo.~cph .I. Blake and Associates, Inc. ____________ _ 
K.~·a! l::.slillc Apprn1strs a11d (,Jlbtdtant~ 

4 
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far this year, nearly 4.200 units were completed, which is 66% or last year's annual total in just 
six months. Meanwhile, there are approximately 22,000 units under construction, the highest 
volume tracked in the past I 0 years. 

Given these robust development numbers, vacancy in the region is up, however, rents have 
increased as well. The average asking rent in the Bay Arca is now $2,423 per month. This 
number is up 12.3% over the $2, 158 reading posted exactly one year ago. The primary reason for 
this is that even with cunently aggressive levels of new development there is a housing shortage 
(and affordable housing crisis) in the Bay Area. The reason is that from 2010 to 2014 the 
region's population grew by roughly 350,000 people; Alameda County alone has seen an 
increase of over I 00.000 to its population and ranks as the fastest growing county in California. 
But during this same time frame it is estimated that the region's housing inventory (multi- and 
single family) grew by just 40,000 units. That breaks down to just one new housing unit for 
every 8.5 new residents. 

The region's average asking rent has increased by over 60% during the past five years. We 
anticipate the annual rental rate growth will fall below double-digit levels in the coming year, but 
that will largely be a reflection of slowing rental rate growth in the most heavily impacted 
development markets (San Francisco and Santa Clara counties) and the fact that most of the 
projects cuJTently in the development pipeline area geared towards the higher-end market. Rents 
for that sector of the market in San Francisco (more than 8,000 units currently under 
construction) and Santa Clara counties li ust over 6,000 units underway) will flatten in the 
months ahead. But th<1t trend may be short-lived and it will not change the underlying fact that It 

will take at least five or six years of dc\'elopment at the current pace before we expect the 
region's housin![ shortage to be tcmpen:d. In the meantime. rents for Class B and C properties 
will continue to soar. Lastly. the gap in rents between the Highway IOI Corridor markets (San 
Francisco, San Mateo and Santa Clara counties) and the East Bay (Alameda and Contra Costa 
counties) will continue to drive large levels of in-migration to the sunny side or the Bay. The 
East Bay (3.4% vacancy) already is one of the tightest markets in the region; rental rate growth is 
accelerating rapidly there and this trend will only continue even as developers rush to bring new 
product to he market (particularly in Alameda County). The East Bay has actually outpaced the 
rest of the Bay Arca markets in terms of rent appreciation, growing its average rate nearly 26<Yo 
from two years ago. The key driver is Oakland is undergoing the same metamorphosis that took 
place in Brooklyn starting in the mid 1990s: the similarities between the trend that drive the 
dynamic (from Manhattan to Brooklyn) are eerily similar to what we sec in the existing Hay 
/\rca dynamic (from San Francisco to Oakland). In both cases, a long term housing shortage 
combined with five or more years of double-digit rental rate increases resulted in priced out 
residents radically transfonning a neighboring market. 

_____________ ,Jost•ph .I. Blak<• and Associates, Inc. ____________ _ 
Real lstat<.' t\pprntst.·r:-. and Consultant.-. 
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BAY AREA MULTI-FAMILY SNAPSHOT 

Second Quarter 2015 

Total Total Units Average Average 

Market Proeerti es Units U/C Vacancy Rent Studio lBR/lBA 2BR/1BA 

East Bay 2,836 184,339 2,931 3.4% $2,049 $1,594 $1,846 $1,970 

San Francisco County 1,566 93,724 8,088 4.9% $3,524 $2,786 $3,361 $3,652 

San Mateo County 652 46,990 2,979 4.8% $2,775 s 1,914 $2,516 $2,815 

Santa Clara County 1,526 143,120 6,028 4.3% $2,584 $1,843 $2,336 $2,500 

North Bal'. 973 67,739 943 4.2% s 1,764 $1,209 $1,581 $1,603 

TOTAL 7,553 535,912 20,969 4.1% $2,423 $2,063 $2,196 $2,185 

Source· OTZ Buy Area Mu/tr-family Snapshot, second quarrer 2015 

Zoning 

The Subject is reportedly zoned D-BV-1-Broadway Valdez Commercial District, under the 
jurisdiction of the City of Oakland. The chart below outlines the permitted uses and bulk 
requirements for the subject's zoning classification as obtained from the Planning Department. 

Current /.oning 
Purpose 

Permitted Uses 

Maximwn Lot Coverage 
Density: 
Minimum Siw Arca 
Minimum Lot Front:.igdW1dth 
Height Limit 
Minimum Parking 

Legal Confrmnance 

Zmiing Requirements 

D-BY-1 (Broadway Valdez District Commercial) 
Establish retail priority sites in the Broadway Valdez District Specifo; 
Plan Arca in order to encmu·age a core or comparison goods retail 
with combination of small, medium. and large scale retail stores. 

A variety or commerical retail, otlice and se.rvice uses. Multi-family 

development requires a conditional use pe1111it 
No specific requirement 
450 SF of lot area per dwelling unit 
10.000 Sf 
100 teo:'t 
45 leet/4 stories; 85 ICct with cur 
Vari1.:s per use. Mutlti-family requtres 0.5 spaces per dwelling Lmit 
Commerical use requires l space per 500 SF oflloor area. 

Legal and conforming 

Source: City of' Oakland Municipal Code 

The subject development represents a legal and conforming use. 

_______________ .IOSl'fJh .J. Blake and Associates, Inc. ______________ _ 
Ren I Estnk' Apprn1..;;;i...•rs and ( ·\msu;tanh 
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Flood Plain Classification 

The property is located within Flood Zone X. Per FEMA this zone is defined as follows: "zone X 
is the !food insurance rate zone that corresponds to areas outside the 1°;(, annual chance 
floodplain, areas of I-percent annual chance sheet tlow flooding where average depths arc less 
than one foot, areas of 1 % annual chance stream flooding where the contributing drainage area is 
less than one square mile, or areas protected from the I (Yo annual chance flood by levees. No 
Base Flood Elevations or depths arc shown within this zone. Insurance purchase is not required 
in this zone." The specific map reference is 06001C0059G, as published by the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) on August 3, 2009. 

Description of the Property 

Briefly descrihcd, the subject consists of a 1.04-acre lot that is currently improved as a parking 
lot. The site is generally square in shape and slopes toward the cast side (Valdez Street). The cast 
side of the site is cunently improved with a previous restaurant building that is in dilapidated 
condition. As such, we attribute no value to this building. It appears the site is used by one of the 
neighboring vehicle dealerships as a parking lot. However, we were not provided with a lease or 
any income information. 

According to the client, the subject property is in the process of being entitled for a mixed-use 
development that will consist of 254 residential units (75 studios; I 06 one-bedroom; and 73 two
bedroorn units), 37,070 square feet of retail space on the main and mezzanine levels and 299 
parking spaces on three suhtcrrnnean levels. 

We were provided with a preliminary title report prepared by First American Title Company, 
dated July 8. 2015. The report does not address any detrimental easements or encumbrances. The 
client is advised to obtain a current title report for this information. Public utilities are reportedly 
available to the site. 

Real Estate Taxes 

The subject property is under the taxing authority of Alameda County, California. Below is a 
summary of the assessed values and nHTesponding real estate taxes, along with the direct 
assessments for the fiscal year beginning July I, 2014 and ending June 30, 2015. 

_____________ .Joseph .J. Blake and . .\ssodal<'S, Inc. ____________ _ 
Real b.tatt· App1111scrs and Clln.sultants 
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Assessed Values: 
Land: 
1 mp ro vements: 
Personal Property: 
Total Assessed Value: 

Taxes and Special Assessments: 
Ad Valorem Taxes: 1.43 76'/C, 
Special Assessments: 
Total Property Taxes: 

Highest and Best Use 

Highest and Best Use may be defined as: 

$1,J 81,440 
236,288 

0 

$1,417,728 

20J81 
6,567 

$26,948 

"The reaso11ah~1· pmhahle and legal use of' vacant land or an improved proper(\' 
that is physicallv possible. UJJpropriatell' s11ppor1ed, financially feasible, and the// 
re.rnlls in 1/ie highesr \'lil11e. The/bur critffia !he highesl and hest use 11111st meet 
are legal pernrissihility. physical possihilil)'. .financial feasihilily, and maxim/lln 
prod11cli1·ity. "' 

Implied in this definition is that the determination of Highest and Best Use takes into account the 
contribution of a specific use to the community and community development goals as well as the 
benefits of that use to individual property owners. 

Further consideration must then be given to the dynamic attributes of the Subject site, as well as 
past. present and future market conditions in order to determine the Subject's Highest and Best 
Use, As Vacant. 

Highest and Best Use - As Vacant 

In considering the Highest and Best Use of the Subject, ''As Vacant", we have considered uses 
which arc in legal conformance with the existing zoning ordinance, as well as in conformance 
with the Subject's surrounding area. The Subject is zoned D-BV-1, Broadway Valdez 
Commercial, under the jurisdiction of the City of Oakland. Land usc patterns in the area are 
mixed and generally include multi-story mixed use developments typically with ground floor 
commercial space and upper floor residential use, retail. office and service commercial. Given 

2 The Dictionary or Real Estate Appraisal. 5th Edition (Chicago: Appraisal Institute, 20 I 0), page 
93. 

_____________ .Joseph .I, Bh1kc and Associates, Inc. ____________ _ 
Real baate Appra1s~r~ and Cunsulta11t:-. 
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the cum;nt zoning and general plan designations, land use patterns in the area, and recognizing 
the principle of conformity, multi-family residential use with ground floor retail space is 
considered the most profitable use of the subject site; however, it is beyond the scope of this 
assignment to determine the type of multi-family, whether it would be condominium. townhouse, 
market rate apartment. or some type of tax advantaged low-income or elderly project. It is 
concluded that the "I Iighest and Best Use" of the subject site, '"As Vacant", is for mixed-use 
development, as demand dictates. 

Highest and Best t.:se - As Improved 

The subject site is cunently improved with a parking lot and prior restaurant building that is in 
dilapidated condition. The current development is legally permissible and physically possible. 
I Iowever, in terms of financial feasibility, the current developments are generating revenue that 
is well below the potential that a multi-family development with ground floor retail would 
produce. Furthermore, residential/retail development is legally permissible and physically 
possible. Based on the foregoing analysis, the planned multi-family with ground floor retail 
dewlopment is considered the highest and best use of the site "As Improved". 

Type of Analysis Applied: The Sales Comparison Approach was utilized exclusively for this 
appraisal. The Sales Comparison Approach is usually the best method for evaluating vacant land. 
The Income Approach was deemed inapplicable because the cash flow, if any, generated by the 
subject is not indicative of future cash flows upon development of the land. Also, the Cost 
Approach is deemed inapplicable since the site is vacant. The exclusion of both approaches in 
this analysis docs not affect the credibility of our value conclusion. 

Sales Comparison Approach 

The sales presented on the following page were utilized in order to estimate an "As Is" Fee 
Simple Mnrkct Value estimate for the Subject. 

_____________ .Joseph .J. Blal-:c ancl Assodates, Inc. ____________ _ 
Real Estate :\pp1a1st.~1s and Consultants 
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MAP OF COVIPARABLE LAND SALES 
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Sll\IMAl{YOFCO\H'ARABLE IA'iD SALES 

Sulc Pticel Site Are a (S Fl J'J111ing Dt.•nsity Proposed No. Lnits Pticc/Lnit 

!~~~>JH~~!Y -~~~<:_ntio11 ___ Sal•· Dalt' Sill• Art· a (ac1·c) l!nits/ACl'C Proposed l'.nits Price/SF 
Sale I 
() ~2 J.l1h Strc1.:1 SI ,:)0,000 (l,970 C'Bll-X (lkighl Arca ~I 40 tllllb $4.1.'>0 
OaklJ1HI. C.·\ Feb- I-I 0 lh .:!50 urntsia..:n.• s"11 nx 

Comnw nts: rl11s sak: ~on:.i:-.t:-. ol a fully cnt1tk·d mult1-lamily d1..~\<.·lopmcnt :-;it(' k:i<:at1:d appro~imatcly O.<) miles 1l\1rthw...:s1 \lr th1..· \UbJc1..·1 S11L' l'\ 1oncd 

CBD-X (l-lc1ght Arl.'a 4). wlm:h allmA·:-. rnr a nrnx:11m11n d1..~ns11y ol 4X4 11111t."i.'i'\<:r(', mnxunum J· J\.R. of \:1.0 w 1.0. Siil' L" enut\cd for dc\·clopn1t.·nt ul 40 

n.:s1dcntml unils (st:llcr cnt11l1:d tht" sill;'/ The pn1pus1.·d unit 11nx 1ndudt•s 01H> <ind two-br:dru(llll lllllb ranging m s11 ... · from 590 lo 912 SF wnh twu 

ha1hroo1n. ... locul1..·d 111c:n:h1)(th~ 1wo h~dr,mn1 un1t~ This '111..· had a st•\1..•n 11101\lh c~1 .. ;nm pcnnd Sue 1s rcctangubr m slmpr: with 1<.~vt:l tupograph) and 
.ill off-:.ilt's fnu11-1.:ornL'r kh.:al!onl J\P~ OOJ-0071-0~.:1. Drn:umcn1N,i.:055717 

Sak 2 

325 7th Strt·c1 

Oakland. C!\ 

St-·L· ( ·ommr:nts 

List mg 

35,284 
() 81 

CBD-P!CH IHe1gl11 Aroa 4l 

469 tm1tsrnnc 

380 uni1s '18.421 
s 198 39 

('ommt• nts: Thi.-, l:' a 1.::urr ... ·111 IL'lting on thl;' market for a fully entitled t~nntlcm~ms apprnn·d in Sepk•mher 201 l) mul!i-fanuly dcvi..·lopmcn1 site \ocati.:J 

apprnx11rn11dy 0 "\ mik:- soulll\'.1.'SI ol thi.: s11hJcc1. Thi.' d.:nl is t'll!Tcnlly bcmg marki .. ~t1..•<l with no li.'it priL·1..·: ho1.vcvcr, ;u:cording to the li'>tntg brnki.:r. the 
:-.1..·lk:rs v.oukl lik1.· i\:) l\~ ~7 11111l1on !or th<..· sitt· (fnr purposes or tlu~ anal:vsL<,. w.: will use S7 million). Site L' 1.0111..'Ll CBD-PtCH 1llt·1gh1 Art·n 4J. wlm:h 

allcms for a 1rnn.nrnun dcn:-.ily or-184 urnt~ 1 111.·n:. maxnnum FA.R of 14 0 to \.(J. Stt1.• 1s entitled for 380 rcs1dcntinl u1111~ (avcragc rn11t :-.v1.' (1fall•11nd 

9-10 SI- l \'dlhm 1wo h1gh-rL-;L' Iowi.:rs (20-shiry and 27-swry m h ... ·1ght). Thert· will n.L"o ht• 9.000 SI· \lf strccl 11..~v1..•I nrnul spa1..·c and a mu~1-kvt:I p<1.rk111g 

garagL' wlurh wnuld a1.·L·1.1mmodu11.· .1'>9 ,;pal·~!\ Snc 1s kv..:! wllh 1111 l)ff.sne:-. (m111-t·nm1..·1 lociillotl) APN· OOl-0\81J-005 

Sail'] 

1401-1)99 \V\lOJ Stn.:~I 

Oakland. ('A 

S8,IXI0.000 

Dc,·-1~ 

268.330 
h 16 

PUD 

-l-1- 71 rnutslacrt· 

-L\ 7 llllllS ~ l~.Jll7 

$29.X l 

Commc nts: Tiu:-. i.""i a rt:..:t.•nt sale \lf a Cl, \6-a1..T1.' pan.:d tha1 1s curr\.·1uly 'at·<ml land. Tilt..' silt' was previously tkwlop1,.•d with a\l utili1u:s to tlw '>llt' and 

rnugh graded The s111: 1:-. enlllkd for nmhi-fonuly development v.:ith -B7-1mu~. Thl; ~•1k was an off-market trans1t1.:11rn1. The snc is lor:itl'd 111 lhl' Wc~t 

C)akbnd '.\t1h1rn11h:t \\ iih fronta~t· llll i:rontagt· Rd borJcring lntcrstatL' X}{O. i\PN: llJH.llll0-012-0\ lJoc.:umcnt No. 107h6::! 

Sale 4 

-l70D-·l?7() ·rl'k·~raph AVL·1nw 

0~1kbmL l. 1\ 

$4.1120.0ll() 

\1 .. 11-15 

19.59~ 

U.4) 

CN-21CN- ~(I I eight limit 45' 10 60'1 

I !(1 Ulllb«H.:n: 

$9'1.2'\0 

$235 74 

Com1111..•nts: l'hL\ b tli1.• S;lk or .I f11ll-cnt1tlcd rnult1-tlurnl~ dcv.:loptllctll ~nc localed m the h:111c:-.L'al n(·1ghhmhnod {lll\;'1\\1..'d .1pproxmmh:ly 2 ."\ nuks 

·iorthJ Sill' ts 1011\.'d CN-.?.111dC.'\l-3<lh:1gh1lurnt4) w(){J 11..-..:tl. wlurh<i\lows for 11 maxnnumdr:nsily uf96w111s:"1.:rl' {Cf\-?) and 11(1 llnil~l\L'IC (CN-

1) ( ii:ncnd plan dt!s1g.nallt>ll ts ( 'i.:ntra\ Hus1n1.·s:-; DL"itnt·t Sil~ ts 1.'llll!led for d1.·vck)p1111.·n1 of -1X rL·:mk·nual lU\llS ( appro\'t•d as L·ondos 1)r ;:ipanmcnts I and 

5.000 '))' ol r11mm1.·1uul spa1.:l'. The cn11tl~d ~lt.:vclor1111.·1H n:prl.'scnh approxunalcly {)2~!'n of the max11mun allmv:tbk dcnsny for tlm ... 1h· Silt.' 1s 

r"-'l:\an~11~11 ;rnd li.:vl'I \\!lh all ofl-s11~.-. (1..'nnwr lol:at1onJ 1\Pr-.:~ Ol~-1150~017-01 and Ol1~!1SO-Ol9-02 lJoCl!lllCl11 :--J\) 0)7,192 Tlw property 

1m:Y1uu~ly S\ild 111 July 20 I J flu 'S '.600,0(Jtl ( ~ 75.00!hun! 1 

Sale 5 

S~:::-'i 12 20lh Strn·1 

(htkland.( .'\ 

$1.180,llll(J 

,\1>1-14 

7.-1115 

() 17 

CBD-X Cl k1gh1 Arca <>I 

48·1 urnb, anc 

$14,190 

~I :\(J J~ 

ComnH'llls: Tiu:\ 1:-. a ret·c1n :-.ak: frn <rn un-cnlllkd silt.' lth.:;ih·d ;1pprnx1m111cly 0 7 1111k's ll\lflh\\'t:Sl uf !he sub1crt ThL" silt• is 1nr1..:d CUD-.\ llktght 

\1L';1 (1). \\·htl'h .11\U\\<., r1)1' a m:1xunum 01.:'nstty \lr -lX4 lltlltl\'nrrt'. Jll,lXllllUlll I· AR of 20 t) !(I 1 0. I)\) hu1kilng hi..~iµ.!11 1111111 (llllllllllll!n hu1\dmt! \J('lght o! 

:+:;'). (llli.l .1 IOO'~o Sile ..;11\'1..'l<I!!". li1.'11'.:ral plan dl..'s1g:n<1ll{H1 l:-. Ccntrnl Bu ... 111c .... s Distnrt The ~1l1: L" 1101 4.:ntitkd. The pncc:'urnt flgurc ab1.1v1.· 1:-. 1dl1xllv(' ul 

lhe m:1xum1111 allmv;ihlt· density on th1.· site (lQ tllllb based on 4~..J umts c.1i.::rc) Stll' 1:-. rcdangular and level with :di 1)ff-~1lc~ Curremly hring u11lvJ:d as a 

park1nµ ln1 1\P:--J~ ()OX-Of145-li0<1,111d flOX-llf-i--15-007 Drn·umi.:1111\n l01'1XO 

Sales I, 3, 4 and 5 are adjusted upward ror their older transaction dates. No adjustment is applied 
to Sale 2 as it is a current listing. Sale 4 is adjusted downward for superior locational attributes. 
Conversely, Sales 2 and 3 requires an upward adjustment for inferior locational attributes, Sales 
I, 4 and 5 require a downward adjustment for smaller project size. The subject and each or the 
comparables are generally considered similar in tcnns of site characteristics. The zoning 
rnriations Ill terms or proposed densities of the comparable land sales is a major value 
influencing factor in residential land sales. A greater density allows the development of a larger 
number of units so that a parcel with a higher density is typically sold at a higher price on a 
square foot basis. In contrast, if the index of sale price per dwelling unit is used, a higher density 

___________________ .loscph .I. Blak<· and .\ssocial<'S, Im-. __________________ _ 
Rl'id l·.:-.1>111,.· 1\t)prai:-.L·r~ and l'1111sult:111b 
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is associated with a lower value per unit due to the fact that ii' all other factors being equal, a 
higher density is achieved by reducing the average unit size. A higher density is also often 
equated with a lower degi·ee of desirability for residential developments. Density at the subject 
:;ite is 244 u111tsiacre (based on ent1tkd units). Given that we are valuing the subject on a price 
per unit basis, Sales 2 and 5 require an upward adjustment for their higher densities. No 
adjustment is deemed necessary to Sale l. A downward adjustment is applied to Sales 3 and 4 for 
lower density. A development parcel is typically associated with a higher value when 
entitlements an: in place for the proposed project. The subject site does currently have 
entitlements in place. This is also the case at Sales 1, 2, 3 and 4. Sale 5 is not entitled, as such an 
upward adjustment is applied. 

We have prepared an adjustment grid to illustrate the price corrections made as per the preceding 
discussion. It is emphasized that while percentages arc employed in the adjustment process. we 
do not imply an actual quantitative analysis or the data which arc in fact insufficient to allow 
such manipulations. The percentages arc used simply to illustrate the magnitude and direction of 
the adj ustrncnts made. 

SUMMARY OF LAND SALES ADJUSTMENTS 

Adjustment Factors Sale I Sale 2 Sale 3 Sale 4 Sale 5 

Unadjusted Price ($/unit): $43,750 $18,421 $18.307 $96,250 $14.390 

Property Rights Conveyed: () 0/ 
10 0 "10 0 <?--0 0 ~IQ {) % 

Adjusted Price ($/unit): $43.750 S18.421 $18.307 $96.250 S14J90 

Financing Terms: () 0 () () () 

Adjusted Price ($\mit): $43.750 $18,421 $18.307 $96.250 $14.390 

Concl1\lon of Sa le: {) () 0 0 0 

Adjusted Price ($/unit): $43.750 $18.421 $ 18J07 $96,250 $14J90 

Market Conditions: 8 0 5 3 8 

Ad.1ustcd Price CVunit): $47,250 s 18.421 Sl9,222 $99,138 $15,541 

Cumulative Adjustments: 

Location () ~10 15 'Yo 40 0/ 
:0 (25) % 0 'Yo 

Project Size (20) 0 0 (20) ( 15) 

Site Charactristics () 0 0 () () 

Zoning/Density () 5 (5) (5) 5 

l'.ntitlements 0 () 0 0 50 

Net Adjustment: (20) % 20 o;., 35 'Y.. ( 50) 'Yo 40 % 

Value Indication ($/SF): $37,800 S22,105 $25,950 $49,569 $21,758 

i\tter adjustments. our "As Is" fee Simple Market Value estimate. via the Sales Comparison 
Approach, 1s concluded to be $30,000 per unit 

_____________ .Joseph J. Blake :ind ,\ssoriatcs, Inc. ____________ _ 
Rl..'al Estalt.: .-\ppra1:;1.,:rs and Cu11sulta1tts 
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Value per 

Unit 
$30,000 

x 
.Entitled !'Io. 

of Units 

254 
"As ls" Market Value: 

Rmmded: 

Market 

Value Indication 

$7,620,000 
$7,699,893 
$7,700,000 

Our concluded market value of $7,770,000 results in a price per SF value (based on the site size 
of 45.489 SF) of S 169. This value is within the per unit range of the comparables ($41 to $241 
per SF). 

During the course of this assignment, we spoke with numerous brokers who are active in the 
market. The brokers each noted that demand for well-located land parcels in the city is strong 
and most of these are located in the downtown submarkets. One broker noted that there has been 
a significant increase in demand for land since the early pai1 of 20 I 0 and that the market is 
seeing more condominium developers entering the market as opposed to just apartment 
developers. 1-lowever, he noted that land prices do not vary between condominium developments 
and apanmenl developments. 

Based on the pertinent facts discussed herein and the analyses of data which have been 
considered in connection with this Restricted-Use Report, it is the opinion of the undersigned 
that the estimated "As Is" Market Value of the Fee Simple Estate of the Subject, as of September 
29, 2015, is: 

SEVEN MILLION SEYEJ\ HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 
$7, 700,000 

Respectfully submitted, 

JOSEPH J. BLAKE AND ASSOC IA TES, INC. 

r-- -~¥" 

(~.:--

Brian Rapcla, MAL \1RICS 
Partner 
CA Certified General Real Estate Appraiser. 
(13REA if AG033 756, Exp. 04120116) 
Phone: ( 925) 4~2-13 70 

Ernai I: brapc:1t.~uosl'rilij_b~1~Ll:(JllJ 

:vlicl1ele Cileisle 
Associate Appraiser 
CA Certified General Real Estate Appraiser. 
(BREA# AG044174. Exp. 07!J J/16) 
Phone: (925) 482-1>74 
Email: 111g,IQ__J_sk(<1 jl1s_cpl11J:~Jill~cu1}1 

_____________ .Joseph .I. Blake and Associates, Inc. ____________ _ 
R1:al l.::staie Arrra1s1.·rs and Cuusultant:-. 
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BASIC ASSUMPTIOJ\S AND LIMITING CONDITIONS 

This report is subject to underlying assumptions and limiting conditions qualifying the 
information contained in the report as follows: 

The \'aluation estimate applies only to the property specifically identified and described in the 
ensuing rc.:port. 

Information and data contained in the report, although obtained from public record and other 
reliable sources and, where possible, careftilly checked by the appraisers, is accepted as 
satisfactory evidence upon which rests the final expression of value. 

The appraisers have neither made legal surveys nor have they commissioned them to be 
prepared: therefore, reference to a sketch, plat. diagram or previous survey appearmg in the 
report is only for the purpose of assisting the reader to visualize the properties. 

It is assumed that all information known to the client and relative to the valuation has been 
accurately furnished and that there are no undisclosed leases, agreements, liens, or other 
encumbrances affecting the use of the property. 

That ownership and management are assumed to be in competent and responsible hands. 

No responsibility beyond reason is assumed for matters of a legal nature. whether existing or 
prnding. 

Information identified as being furnished or prepared by others is believed to be reliable, but no 
responsibility for its accuracy is assumed. 

The appraisers, by reason of this report, shall not be required to give testimony as Expert Witness 
in a legal hearing or before any court of law unless justly and fairly compensated for such 
services. 

The value rt)pnrtcd is only applicable to the property rights appraised (Fee Simple Estate) and 
the report should not be used for any other purpose. 

Appraisal reports may contain prospective financial information. estimates or op1111ons to 
represent the appraisers' view of reasonable expectations at a pa1iicular point in time, but such 
111formation, estimates or opinions are not offered as predictions or as assurances that a particular 
level of income or profit will be achieved, that events will occur, or that a paiiicular price will be 
offered or accepted. Actual results achieved during the period covered by Prospective Financial 
Analysis will vary from these described in our report, and the variations may be material. 

Unless othcnvisc stake.I in this report. the existence of hazardous material, which may or may not 
be present on the property, was not observed by the appraisers. The appraisers were not 
provided with a Phase I Environmental Report nor Asbestos Study. The presence of substances 

_____________ .Joseph .J. Hinke and Associates. Inc. ____________ _ 
R1..·~i1 L:~tatc Apprn1s1.·r:-. and ( ·on:.:ulta11ts 
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October 6, 2015 
Appraisal of 2630 Broadway, Oakland, CA 

such as asbestos, urea-formaldehyde foam insulation, or other potentially hazardous materials 
may affect the value of the property. The client is urged to retain an expert in this field. 

Disclosun: of the contents of this report is governed by the By-Laws and Regulations of the 
Appraisal Institute. 

Neither all nor any part of the contents of this repo11 (especially any conclusions as to value, the 
identity of the appraisers, or the firm with which they arc connected, or any reference to the 
Appraisal Institute or the MAI Designation) shall be reproduced for dissemination to the public 
through advertising media, or any other public means of communication without the prior 
consent and written approval of the appraisers. 

The appraisers have not perfo1111cd soil or drainage tests. Nor have the appraisers been provided 
with soil or drainage test results. Therefore, the appraisers assumed that there arc no subsoil or 
drainage conditions which would adversely affect the subject or its final valuation. 

This valuation report is based on the condition of local and national economies, purchasing 
power of money, and linance rates prevailing at the effective date of value. 

_____________ .Joseph ,J. Blake and Associates, Inc. _____________ _ 
R~nl l'.:-.tatc Appra1sl'1~ and Consultants 
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Appraisal of 2630 Broadway, Oakland, CA 

CERTIFICATIOI\ 
We. the unders1gnt:d. hereby certify. to the best of our knowledge and belief. 

the statements of fact contained in this report arc true and coJTcct. 

We have performed no services, as an appraiser or in any other capacity, regarding the 
property that is the subject of this repoti within the three-year period immediately 
preceding acceptance of this assignment. 

the reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported 
assumptions and limiting conditions, and are our personal, and impartial, and unbiased 
professional analyses, opinions, and conclusions. 

we have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the Subject of this 
report. and we have no personal inkrest or bias with respect to the parties involved. 

our analysis, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been 
prepared, in conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics and 
Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal Institute, which include the 
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USP AP). 

the use of this report is subject to the requirements of The Appraisal Institute relating to 
review by its duly authorized representatives. 

as of the date of this report. we have completed the continuing education program for 
Designated Members o!' the Appraisal Institute. 

Michele Gleisle has made a personal inspection of the property that is the Subject of this 
report. 

Brian Rapela, MAI, MRICS, has reviewed the analyses, conclusions, and op1111ons 
concerning real estate contained in this report and fully concurs with the final value 
estimates herein expressed. 

no one provided significant professional assistance to the person signing this report. 

our engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting 
predetermined results. 

this appraisal assignment was not based on a requested minimum valuation, a specific 
valuation, or the approval of a Joan. 

our compensation for completing this assignment 1s not contingent upon the development 
or reporting of a predetennincd value or direction in value that favors the cause of the 
client the amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the 
occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal. 

_____________ .Joseph .l. Blake and Associatl'S, Inc. ____________ _ 
Ri:.·al E:-;tat1.· Appr:tl:-.L'rS :ind l"nnsult:u1b 
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October 6. 2015 
Appraisal or 2630 Broadway, Oakland, CA 

we are professionally competent to perform this appraisal assignment by virtue of 
previous experience with similar assignments and/or appropriate research and education 
regarding the specific property type being appraised. 

this appraisal recognizes the following definition of value: 

Ma1·ket Value-' is an accepted legal term that has its basis for definition with the 
decisions handed down by various stale courts throughout the country. There have been 
many definitions formulated for market value, but one of the most proved and accepted 
IS: 

"The most probable price which a property should hring in a competitive and open 
market under al/ conditions requisite tu a .fc1ir sale. the Buyer and Seller each acting 
prudent(v and knowledgeahfJJ, and assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus. 
Implicit in this definition is the consummation of' a sale as of a .1pecified date and the 
passage of titleFom Seller to Buyer under conditions whereby: 

1. Buy<'r and Sl'ller cir<' typical/\' motivated; 
:i Both parties are well informed or 1vell advised, and acting in what they 

consider their hes! interests: 
3. A reasonahle time is a/lowedj(Jr exposure on 1he open market: 
4. Payment is mad<! in terms of' cash i11 United Stal<!.\' dollars or i11 rerms 

of/inancial arrangements comparable thereto: and 
5. The price represents the normal considerationj(Jr the property sold unafff.'cted 

hy special or creative .financing or sales concessions grnnted by anyone 
associated with the sale. " 

Based on the preceding analysis, it is our opinion that the estimated "As Is" Market Value of the 
Fee Simple !:'.state of the Subject, as of September 29, 2015. was: 

SEVEN MILLION SEVEN HllNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 
$7,700,000 

·
1 Office of the Comptroller of the C\11Tency under 12 CFR, Part 34, Subpart C, Appraisals, 34.42 
Derinitions ( f).) 

_____________ .Joseph .J. Blake and ..\ssocil1tes, Inc. ____________ _ 
Real Esun .... · Appra1~crs and Consultant~ 
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Subject Photographs 
Professional Qua! i fications 
Copies of State Licenses 

ADDENDA 

_______________ .Joseph .I. Blake and Associates, Inc. ______________ _ 
Ri.•nl E.stare Appraisers and Con:rnltnms 
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2630 Broaway, Oakland, Ci\ PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

Brian Rapela, MAI, MRICS is a Managing Director with the firm Joseph J, Blake and 
Associates, Inc., in the San Francisco Northwest Regional Office located at 212 l N. California 
Boulevard, Suite 850, Walnut Creek, California 94596. 

EDUCATION 

Bache ]or of Science Degree in physics from Allegheny College, Meadville, PA 
Master of Science degree in physics from The Ohio State University 

Successfully completed the following appraisal courses and seminars: 
Nov 2005 Advanced Cost and Sales Comparison Approaches 
Apr 2007 Report Writing & Valuation Analysis 
Nov 2007 General Market Analysis and Highest & Best Use 
Feb 2008 Condemnation Appraising: Basic Principles and Applications 
Jul 2008 Advanced Applications 
Oct 2008 The Appraiser as an Expert Witness 
Feb 20 I 0 Hotel Valuation Seminar 
Sept 20 I 0 Advanced Litigation Appraising 
Apr 2012 Fundamentals of Separating Intangible Business Assets 
Sep 2013 Introduction to Green Building Valuation 
Sep 2013 Case Studies in Green Building Valuation 
Feb 2015 Residential and Commercial Valuation of Solar 
Mar 2015 Uniform Apprais<1l Standards for Federal Land Acquisitions 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATION 

Member, Appraisal Institute (No. 12830) 
Member, Tri-Valley Estate Planning Council 
Member, Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 

LlCENSE(S)/CERTIFICA TION(S) 

State of California "Certified-General" Appraiser Certificate No. AG033756 
State of Washington "Certified-General" Appraiser Certificate No. I 102125 
State of Oregon "Certified-General" Appraiser License No. C001085 
State of Illinois "Certified-General" Appraiser License No. 553.002262 
State of l\evada ''Cc1iifkd-Gcncral" Appraiser Certificate No. A.0207021-CG 

PREVJOLIS APPRAISAL POSITIONS 

Hulbcrg & Associates Inc.: 
Vice President, May 20 I 0 - June 2011 
Senior Appraiser, April 2007 - May 20 I 0 
Associate Appraiser/Analyst, August 2003 - March 2007 

____________ .JOSl'(lh .L Blake and Associates, Inc. ___________ _ 
f\i;.·al Estal1.' .i\ppra1sc.•rs rind Cunsulta11t:.. 



26:\0 Broaway, Oakland, CA PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

APPRAISAL ASSIGNMENTS 

Commercial: Retail properties, regional power centers, medical and professional 
offices, hotels, resorts, apartments and vacant land 

Industrial: Mini-storage, industrial and R&D buildings, data centers and vacant 
land 

Special Purpose: Mixed-use properties, athletic clubs, nursing homes, assisted living 
facilities, wind fan11S, marinas and quarries 

Other: \II inority interest valuations, possessory interests; provided court 
testimony as an expert witness, various eminent domain assignments 

RECENT SPEAKI~G ENGAGEMENTS 

''Valuing Real Estate Holding Partnerships and LLCs" 
Al Chapter Meeting 

"Valuing Fractional Interests" 
Appraisal Institute National Webinar 

''Annual Valuation Panel" 
Bay Area Mortgage Association 

''Business Value Allocation of a Going Concern: A Case Study" 
Al Northern California Chapter Meeting 

"Partial Interest Valuation: Pitfalls and Practical Advice" 
Al Northern California Annual Fall Conference 

APPRAISAL INSTITL'TE SEIWICE 

512010 

8/2010 

512012 

9/2012 

10/2013 

Fall Conference Committee, Northern California Chapter of the Appraisal Institute, 
2005-present (Conference Chair 2011) 

Northern California Chapter Board of Directors 
2011-prcsenl 

Regional Representative, Region I 
20 I I -present 

_____________ .Joseph .I. Blake and Associates, Inc. ____________ _ 
Real Estalc Appraisers and Consulta11l~ 



2630 Broaway, Ouk land, CA PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

:vlichele Glcisle is an Associate with the firm Joseph J. Blake and Associates, Inc., in the San 
Francisco N01ihwest Regional Office located at 2121 N. California Blvd, Suite 850, Walnut 
Creek, California 94596. Ms. Gleisle has been with the firm since 2012. Prior to joining Joseph 
J. Blake & Associates, Ms. Glcislc was an Associate Appraiser with Modern Valuation 
Techniques, a Bay Area real estate valuation company. Additionally, Ms. Gleisle was a Property 
Manager with Windsor Communities, where she oversaw the daily operations and financial 
perfonnance of a Class A multi-family property. 

LICENSES 

California Cc11ified General Real Estate Appraiser No. AG044 I 74 

EDUCATION 

Golden Gate University, San Francisco, California 

Educational Achievement: 
Concentration: 

Masters of Accountancy (201 1) 
Forensic Accounting 

St. John Fisher College, Rochester, New York 

Educational Achievement: 
Major: 

Concentration: 

Bachelor of Science (2002) 
Business Administration 
Marketing/Finance 

Real Estate Appraisal Education 

Appraisal Principles 
Appraisal Procedures 
Apartment Appraisal: Concepts and Applications 
Income Valuation of Small, Mixed-Use Properties 
General Appraiser Income Approach, I & II 
General Appraiser Cost Approach and Site Valuation 
General Appraiser Market Analysis and HBU 
Real Estate Finance, Statistics and Valuation Modeling 
General Appraiser Report Writing & Case Studies 
Business Practices and Ethics 
National Uniform Standards of Professional Appraiser Practices 

APPRAISAL EXPERIE'.';CE 

Professional appraisal experience has been in general commercial real estate appraisal 
assignments including: single and multi-tenant retail buildings, shopping centers, multi-family 
apartment complexes, single and multi-tenant office buildings, single and multi-tenant industrial 
buildings, mixed-use properties, special use properties, and vacant land. 

Geographical concentration since 20 I 1 has been in the San Francisco Bay Area and Central 
Valley Region, California. 

_____________ .Joseph .I. Blake and Associates, Inc. ____________ _ 
RL·nl l::-.1<111..· Appnuscrs and Consulta111s 



Business, Consumer Services & Housing Agency 

BUREAU OF REAL EST A TE APPRAISERS . 
REAL EST A TE APPRAISER LICENSE-

Brian K. Rapela 

"Certified General Real Estate-Appraiser'' 

This license has been issued in accordance with the pro\'isions of the Real Estate Appraisers' Licensing and 
Certification La"v-

BREA APPRAISER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: AG03.3756 
" , ·,._ :. 

E ffo~tive Date: 
D:3:te )~:X:P ires: 

3012504 

April 2 J, 2014 
April 20, 2016 . 

.A/11~ 



Business, Consumer Services & Housing Agency 

BUREAU OF REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
REAL EST A TE APPRAISER LICENSE 

l\1ichele C .. Gleisle 

"Certified General Real Estate Appraiser" 

This license bas been issued in accordance with the provisions oftbe Real Estate AppraiseI;)' Licensing and 
Certification Law, 

. . 
BREA APPRAISER IDENTIFICATIOJ\i NUivfBER: AG 044174 

Effective Date: 
Date Expires: 

february J 0, 20l5.· 
July 11. 2016. 

·A:-~.-~-----· .. __ -_./ ___ ·. 
: ::_;. .· . . . / . >·.~ . > ... :,:··' ': .. : 

rtin,Bufoau Chief, BREA · · 
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OWNER: THE HMWVER COMPANY 
2010 Crow Canyon Place. Suite 100 
San Ramon. CA 94583 

Contact: 
Scott Youdall 
P: 925 277-3445 
w· www.hanoverco.com 
E: syoudall@hanoverco.com 

ARCHITECT: TCA ARCHITECTS 

CIVIL: 

MEP: 

1111 Broadway, Suite 1320 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Contact 
Jonathan Cohen 
P: 510 545 4222 
W: www.tca-arch.com 
E: jcohen@tca-arch.com 

BKF ENGINEERS 
150 California Street. Suite 650 
San Francisco. CA 94111 

Contact: 
Mike O'Connell 
P: 4159307957 
W: www.bkf.com 
E: moconnell@bkf.com 

FARO ENGINEERS, INC. 
309 Lennon Lane. Suite 200 
Walnut Creek. CA 94598 

Contact: (Mechanical/Plumbing) 
Max Saiidnia 
P: 925 932 5505 

Contact: (Electrical) 
Perry Saeednia 
P: 925 932 5505 

LANDSCAPE: 

STRUCTURAL: 

DRY UTILITIES: 

GWH Landscape Architects 
An affiliate of The Hangover Company ' 
584 7 San Felipe, Suite 3600 
Houston, 1X 77057 

Contact: 
Matt Shearer 
P: 7135801168 
E: mshearer@hanoverco.com 

SCA CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
12511 Emily Court, 
Sugar Land. 1X 77 4 78 

Contact: 
Martin R. Maingot 
P: 713 779 7252 

GIACALONE DESIGN SERVICES, INC. 
5820 Stoneridge Mall Rd, Suite 345 
Pleasanton. CA 94588 

Contact: 
David Crowfoot 
P: 925 4671740 
W: www.dryutilitydesign.com 
E: DavidC@DryUtilityDesign.com 

FIRE SPRINKLER: AEGIS FIRE SYSTEMS, INC. 
500 Boulder Ct, Ste.A 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 

Contact: 
Thomas McKinnon 
P: 9254175550 

Title24: CPG CONSULTANTS LLC 

Contact 
Ryan Schmidt 
P: 510 289 3465 

27TH & BROADWAY ~ 4\ T111: 
H.\:\O\"t·R 
CUMP·\:\1 

GENERAL: 

G-1.Q lnde..: 
G-2 .G Arca Summary 
G-3.:J Building Code Analysis 
G-4.0 Vicinity Map 
G-5.0 Existing Site Pt1otos 
G-5.1 Surrounding Building Photos 
G-6.0 30 \riew - Broadway and 27ttl 
G-6.1 30 View-Valdez and 27th 
G-6.2 30 Views 
G-6.3 30 Views 
G-6..1 30 Views 

ARCHITECTURAL: 

A-1.0 Plot Plan 
.~-1.1 Level B3 
.A-1.2 Level B2 
A-1.3 LevelBt 
A-1.4 Level 1 
A-1.5 Level 2 
A-1.6 Level 3 
.~-1.7 Level 4-7 
A-1.8 Level 8 
.A-1.9 Root Plan 
l\-2.0 Broadway Elevation 
A-2.1 27th Street Elevation 
A-2.2 Plaza! Valdez Elevation 
A-2.3 26th Street Elevation 
A-3.0 Sections 
.A-3.1 Sections 

Landscape: 

L-i.O 
L-11 
L-1;:: 
L-1 3 
L-14 

Civil: 

C-1.01 
C-2.01 
C-3.01 
C-4.01 
C-~.02 
C-5.01 
C-5.01 
C-7.01 
C-8.01 

Streetscape 
Le'lel 2-3 
Roof c!eck 
Composite Site Plan 
Concept Imagery 

Trtle Sheet 
Boundary Survey 
Pceliminary Stte Plan 
Preliminai)' Grading Plan 
Preliminary Grading Plan 
Prelimina!)' Utility Plan 
Preliminary Stormwater Control Plan 
Cross Sections 
Preliminary trosion Control Plan 

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL MAP 
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27th/Broadway Project Description: 

Hanover Oakland is a 7 story mixed use residential and 
commercial project on a 1.09 acre site bounded by 
Broadway. 27th Street. Valdez Street. and 26th Street 
within the Broadway-Valdez Specific Plan area of uptown 
Oakland. Cal~ornia. 

The project consists of 255 apartments in a mix of 
Studios, 1 BR, and 2 BR units. There is 33,800 SF of 
ground floor retail on Broadway and an additional 3,600 
SF of restaurant space facing a new plaza at 27th and 
Valdez. Parking is below grade. with 82 retail spaces on 
Level B1 and 215 residential spaces on Levels 82 and 
B3. Resident amenities include lobby, mail room. frtness 
room. bike parking, dog grooming, and clubhouse. There 
is a rooftop deck with barbecue and expansive views of 
Oakland and the East Bay. 

In keeping with tile Broadway-Valdez Design Guidelines, 
high qualrty exterior materials are used. including stone. 
brick, glass, metal wall panels. cementitious wall panels. 
and cement plaster. The design ot the building includes 
changes of plane. shadow lines, balconies and other 
projections, subtle color and material changes and ot11er 
architectural elements. The design is solid and 'iour
square" in keeping with the historic architectural character 
ot Broadway. Oakland's Main Street. 

Project Address: 
Zoning: 

2630 Broadway, Oakland Ca 
D-BV-1 Retail Priority Site 3a 

Srte Area: 47685.74 

Max Height 250 It 
Proposed Height: 85 ft 

Max Stories: 24 
Stories: 7 

Retail Priority Sites Minimum Square Footage ot Retail 
Area for Residential Facilities Bonus 

60% of Retail Site Area = 27.293 si 
Retail sf/Res·1dential Unrt Bonus = 100 Retail SF 

Retail =37,412s1 
Residential Unit Bonus= 37,412sf!100 = 374 Units 
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· LED STRIP LIGHTING 

·· LED LIGHT FIXTURE 

1. Broadway and 27th Street 
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CITYOFOAKLANDATTACHMENT B 
APPEAL FORM 

FOR DECISION TO PLANNING COMMISSION, CITY 

COUNCIL OR HEARING OFFICER 
PROJECT INFORMATION 

Case No. of Appealed Project: P L;....'i, i 1.:::; ~:2ft· I 
Project Address of Appealed Project: -:?"....{:,~ ~~vJ;t.:/ 

Assigned Case Planner/City Staff: ·Pe:: ... :rt: -. Vo L-<-M.&-·i-J i-..l 

APPELLANT INFORiVlATION: 

Printed Name: \) oY~ 'fZ-£->/ Phone Number:(:2/;?> {of.;::!?5 ;-p;Cl/2_-) 

Mailing Address: ::z6S l'-'b=i-RE:i2 . 4-r Alternate Contact Number: ----~ 

City/Zip Code Oi'.1,Jl.i...,A...&--l r2 g4&. i l Representing: Fiz,1 /".:;: h-lD$ ('_a~ £?; 1:::-r-:-·~ 
Email: J O'c\c.(-" p:::ii r a~ C;»...:::...:0tir iM(Z . W"' ·r:-

An appeal is hereby submitted on: 

o AN ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION (APPEALABLE TO THE CITY PLANNING 
COMMISSION OR HEARING OFFICER) 

YOU MUST INDICATE ALL THAT APPLY: 
D Approving an application on an Administrative Decision 
D Denying an application for an Administrative Decision 
0 Administrative Determination or Interpretation by the Zoning Administrator 
D Other (please specify) _______________ _ 

Please identify the specific Administrative Decision/Determination Upon Which Your Appeal is 
Based Pursuant to the Oakland Municipal and Planning Codes listed below: 

D Administrative Determination or Interpretation (OPC Sec. 17.132.020) 
D Determination of General Plan Conformity (OPC Sec. 17.01.0'114..._-=~=-~~~~~,,-----. 
D Design Review (OPC Sec. 17.136.080) ~ ~ rt:! U \\fl [2! ~ 
D Small Project Design Review (OPC Sec. 17.136.130) ~ !.!;; U VJ ~ ~ 
D Minor Conditional Use Permit (OPC Sec. 17.134.060) 
o Minor Variance (OPC Sec. 17.148.060) JAN 2 9 2016 
D Tentative Parcel Map (OMC Section 16.304.100) 
D Certain Environmental Determinations (OPC Sec. 17.158.220) 
D Creek Protection Permit (OMC Sec. 13.16.450) 
D Creek Determination (OMC Sec. 13.16.460) 
0 City Planner's determination regarding a revocation hearing (OPC Sec. 17.152.080) 
D Hearing Officer's revocation/impose or amend conditions 

(OPC Sec. 17.152.150&/or17.156.160) 
D Other (please specify) ______________ _ 

(Continued on reverse) 

L:\Zoning Counter Files\Application, Basic, Pre, Appeals\Originals\Appeal application (7-20-15) DRAFT.doc (Revised 7 /20/15) 



(Continued} 

_)( A DECISION OF THE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION (APPEALABLE TO 
THE CITY COUNCIL) ,~·Granting an application to: OR 0 Denying an application to: 

YOU MUST INDICATE ALL THAT APPLY: 

Pursuant to the Oakland Municipal and Planning Codes listed below: 
.¥ Major Conditional Use Permit (OPC Sec. 17.134.070) 

0 Major Variance (OPC Sec. 17.148.070) 
;lil:'.' Design Review (OPC Sec. 17.136.090) 
)it. Tentative Map (OMC Sec. 16.32.090) 
0 Planned Unit Development (OPC Sec. 17.140.070) 
:Di!. Environmental Impact Report Certification (OPC Sec. l 7.158.220F) 
0 Rezoning, Landmark Designation, Development Control Map, Law Change 

(OPC Sec. 17.144.070) 
0 Revocation/impose or amend conditions (OPC Sec. 17.152.160) 
0 Revocation of Deemed Approved Status (OPC Sec. 17 .156.170) 
0 Other (please specify) ________ _ 

FOR ANY APPEAL: An appeal in accordance with the sections of the Oakland Municipal and Planning Codes 
listed above shall state specifically wherein it is claimed there was an error or abuse of discretion by the Zoning 
Administrator, other administrative decisionmaker or Commission (Advisory Agency) or wherein their/its decision 
is not supported by substantial evidence in the record, or in the case of Rezoning, Landmark Designation, 
Development Control Map, or Law Change by the Commission, shall state specifically wherein it is claimed the 
Commission erred in its decision. The appeal must be accompanied by the required fee pursuant to the City's 
Master Fee Schedule. 

You must raise each and every issue you wish to appeal on this Appeal Form (or attached additional sheets). Failure to 
raise each and every issue you wish to challenge/appeal on this Appeal Form (or attached additional sheets), and 
provide supporting documentation along with this Appeal Form, may preclude you from raising such issues during 
your appeal and/or in court. However, the appeal will be limited to issues and/or evidence presented to the 
decision-maker prior to the close of the public hearing/comment period on the matter. 

The appeal is based on the following: (Attach additional sheets as needed.) 

Supporting Evidence or Documents Attached. (The appellant must submit all supporting evidence along with this Appeal 
Form; however, the appeal will be limited evidence presented to the decision-maker prior to the close of the public 
hearing/comment period on the matter. 

(Continued on reverse) 

Revised 7/20/15 



Signature of Appellant or Repr sentative of 
Appealing Organization 

(Continued) 

Date 

To BE COMPLETED BY STAFF BASED ON APPEAL TYPE AJlllJ APPLICABLE FEE 

APPEAL FEE: 

Fees are subject to change without prior notice. TI1e fees charged will be those that are in effect at the time of application submittal. All fees are 
due at submittal of application. 

Below For Staff Use Only 
Date/Time Received Stamp Below: Cashier's Receipt Stamp Below: 

Revised 7 /20/15 



The appeal is based on the following: 

1) The Findings necessary to permit demolition ofBiff's Coffee ShQihJ! 
Historic Resource, have not been met. 

Finding 1: The existing property has no reasonable use or cannot 
generate a reasonable economic return, and that the development 
replacing it will provide such use or generate such return. 

Biff' s restored as a full service 24/7 restaurant as it was before it was forced 
to close, would generate $20,000/month for the developer at a cost of 
approximately $1.5 million. That is a very reasonable economic return. 

Finding Ill: The design quality of the replacement facility is 
equal/superior to that of the existing facility. Analysis prepared by a 
historic architect or professional with equivalent expertise. 

Note this condition: Analysis prep_ared by a historic architect qr 
professional with equivalent expertise. 

Only someone like Alan Hess fits the description of "a historic architect or 
:Rrofessional with equivalent expertise." 

And certainly, the preservation architectural finn, Page & Turnbull, engaged 
by the developer to enable the demolition of this historic resource is not in a 
position to judge the quality of a replacement. 

Finding IV: It is economically, functionally, architecturally, or 
structurally infeasible to incorporate the historic building into the 
proposed development 

It is economically feasible to build enough housing and retail on Broadway, 
the vacant portion of the lot, and restore a stand alone Biff's which itself will 
generate considerable economic return. The size and shape of the site almost 
asks for that composition. The viability of this alternative has been 
demonstrated by the Friends of Biff's alternative, which was presented to 
both the developer and the Planning Commission. 

1 



2) The Hanover proposal is at odds with the goal of the Broadway/Valdez 
Specific Plan. It is not to cram every inch of a parcel with housing, but to 
attract more retail to Oakland, that is, more revenue, more sales taxes. 

Not only will a restored Biffs bring in considerable sales tax revenue, it will 
attract others to this budding retail area. Reusing historic resources and 
development are not always on the same page, but they are in this case. And 
it is easier because the reuse is for the same purpose for which it was built. 
Plus, it proved to be very popular and would be even more so now with 
much more housing nearby. It was built for an urban neighborhood; hence 
with its only entry from the public sidewalk, it is pedestrian friendly. 

Because the citizens that participated in the Specific Plan public process 
demanded it, the Plan emphasizes the importance of incorporating reuse of 
historic resources. It even gives double credit for retail in historic buildings. 
In the Oakland Heritage Alliance letter to the Planning Commission, they 
cite 33 references to historic resources in the Specific Plan. 

2 



Documents previously submitted to one or more of these: Landmarks Board, Planning 
Commission Design Review Committee, Planning Commission 

To the Oakland City Council 

Re: 2630 Broadway proposal 

From Friends of Bift"s 

INDEX 

Challenge to Demolition Findings 
A Superior Alternative 

Massing model of Superior Alternative 
Massing model of proposed project 

Letter from Biff Naylor 

Letter from Victor Newlove 

Letter from National Trust of Historic Preservation 

Letter from Alan Hess, dated 12/8/15 

Letter from Adriene Biondo, Chair Emeritus of the LA Conservancy's Modern 
Committee, letter 

Infeasibility of Relocating Biff s 

Comparison of Specific Plan's Proposal and Developer's Proposal 

Letter from OHA, dated 1119/16 

OHA CEQA Comments, dated 1/20/16 

Oakland Tribune Commentaries 
6/11/15 There is a chance of reopening of historic restaurant 
10/15115 There's no reason why Biff's should be demolished 
01/20/16 Must pack planning commission chamber, ifBiffs is to be saved 

Links to Chronicle articles: 01/13/14, 01/12/16 



January 20, 2016 

To Planning Commissioners 

Re: 2630 Broadway 

It is useless to even consider this proposal because it can't fly. 

This proposal requires the demolition of Biff' s but it does not meet the city's own 
conditions required to permit the demolition of a historic resource. 

One is that it "has no reasonable use or cannot generate a reasonable economic return." 

But, we know from the architect, Victor Newlove, who generated the original working 
drawings and has since restored similar restaurants that were more or less a shell, that the 
construction costs would be about $2.0 million, but the final cost would be about $1.5 
million because of historic tax credits, etc. 

BiffNaylor, who wants to operate the restored Biff's has put it in writing that he would 
pay $20,000/month to lease it. That is based upon the revenue generated from 4 or 5 other 
similar restaurants he operates. 

For an annual return of$240,000 ($20,000 x 12) on an investment of $1.5 million would 
mean the original investment would be recovered in about 7 years. 

That seems like "a reasonable economic return." 

We asked Victor Newlove and BiffNaylor to come to this meeting. Victor Newlove, who 
has a very busy practice mostly in restaurants, could not spare the time. BiffNaylor is 
opening a new restaurant in Las Vegas. We are lucky that he wants to be the operator for 
Biff' s, altho only in a restored Biff s. He once indicated he might be interested in opening 
somewhere else in Oakland, but changed his mind. 

And even if a historic resource could not "generate a reasonable economic return," there 
is a second condition that must be met to permit its demolition: 

"The design quality of the replacement facility is equal/superior to that of the existing 
facility. Analysis prepared by a historic architect or professional with equivalent 
expertise." 

That means the analysis would have to be prepared by someone of Alan Hess's expertise. 
That has not happened. 
Most developers in Oakland are building on vacant lots. Hanover can build units on the 
vacant portion of the site on Broadway, which is the best location for retail. We have a 
proposed alternative that does that, restores Biff's and is profitable. It's attached. 
-FRIENDS OF BIFF'S 
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Finding 1: The existing property has no reasonable use or cannot 
generate a reasonable economic return, and that the development 
replacing it will provide such use or generate such return. 

Biff s restored as a full service 24/7 restaurant as it was before it was forced 
to close in 1996 would generate $20,000/month for the developer at a cost of 
approximately $1.5 million. That is about the development cost of four 
apartments, which would generate only about $12,000/month. 

Furthermore, Biff s annual gross sales are estimated at $3.0 million with 
$50,000 annual revenue to the city, and would provide 60 to 65 jobs. 

These are real numbers from a real operator who operates five similar 
restaurants, not some industry standard that the developer uses. And the 
construction cost estimate is from the architect that drew the working 
drawings. Using the high end of his estimate, $2.0 million, and deducting 
$500,000 for Mills Act Property Tax Benefit, Federal Historic Tax Credits 
and Fa9ade Improvement funds, the cost of restoration would be about $1.5 
million. 

That very successful operator with five similar 24/7 restaurants, which he 
operates under the name of Du-Par's ( www.du-pars.com ), is 'Biff Naylor. 
He was born in Oakland where his father opened his first restaurant, Tiny' s 
Waffle Shop. Later when the family moved to LA, he named his new 
restaurant Biff' s after his son. It was one of the first restaurants in the space 
age style known as 'Googie.' 

Biff flew up from LA on June 11 this year for the first meeting we had with 
Scott Y oudall of Hanover Co. Biff met alone with him for about an hour 
and told him he would pay $20,000/month to lease a restored Biffs. And, as 
he put it, "you can take that to the bank." So from at that meeting the 
developers were apprised of it value. (See letter from BiffNaylor.) 

The architect who drew the working drawings for Biff's is Victor Newlove. 
It was his first job with Armet & Davis, and after their death has become the 
principal of Armet Davis Newlove. Their practice is still primarily 
restaurants. He bases his estimate on their restoration of a Norms Restaurant, 
a similar round restaurant that was a shell. 
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COST COMPARASION 
Biff s Biffs Biffs 
Per Biff, PerNewlove Per Hanover 
Operator Architect Developer 

Construction $1.5 million $3-5 million 
Costs 

Annual Gross $3.0 million $i.6 million 
Sales 
Jobs 60 to 65 18 

Annual $240,000 $158,600 
Revenue to ($20,000/mon 
Owner lease) 

Annual $50,000 $26,600 
Revenue 
To City 

Finding Ill: The design quality of the replacement facility is 
equaVsuperior to that of the existing facility. Analysis prepared by a 
historic architect or professional with equivalent expertise. 

Note this condition: Analysis prepared by a historic architect or 
professional with equivalent expertise. 

The Landmarks Board has only one member who is an architect, and it is 
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doubtful that he would claim to be "a historic architect or professional with 
equivalent expertise." 

The board approved this Finding reluctantly based on a subcommittee 
meeting at which there were no images ofBiffs. (Which was also true at the 
commission's design review committee meeting.) They seemed to be 
looking for some kind of abstract reference to Googie architecture such as 
blade signs, which has nothing to do with Biffs simple, elegant Mid
Century design. The proposed design could not be more at odds with Biff' s 
space age vocabulary. 

The architects, TCA, as pointed out in the National Trust's letter, received 
an award by LA Conservancy for its adaptive reuse of a Mid-Century project, 
the Lincoln Place apartments, so they are acquainted with its vocabulary. 

Two examples of recent East Bay projects patterned after this simple, 
elegant style are the Fine Arts building in downtown Berkeley 
http://www.wrtdesign.com/projects/detail/berkeley-fine-arts-building/224 
and the approved project for the Alameda Point Site A, for PDF see 

attachment for Item 7-C: 
http ://legistar 1. granicus.com/alameda/meetings/2015 /12/3 666 A Planning 
Board 15-12-14 Meeting Agenda. pdf 

Only someone like Alan Hess fits the description of "a historic architect or 
professional with equivalent expertise." 

And certainly, the preservation architectural firm, Page & Turnbull, engaged 
by the developer to enable the demolition of this historic resource is not in a 
position to judge the quality of a replacement. 

Finding IV: It is economically, functionally, architecturally, or 
structurally infeasible to incorporate the historic building into the 
proposed development. 

It is economically feasible to build enough housing and retail on Broadway, 
where it belongs, and restore a stand alone Biff s which itself will generate 
considerable economic return. The size and shape of the site almost asks for 
that composition. This is demonstrated by the alternative titled: 
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A Superior Alternative for 2630 Broadway 

The developers have seen this alternative, but so far, have not responded. 

* * * * * 

Remember, this is not just about Bifrs. If the Planning Commission 
approves the findings for its demolition, every other historic property 
on a retail priority site in the BroadwayN aldez Specific Plan area will 
be endangered. This includes: 

The Seventh Church of Christ Scientist: Can it "generate a reasonable 
economic return?" If not, it could be replaced by a building with some 
craftsman doodads. 

The Newsom Apartments: Can they generate $3000/month apartments? 
Then replace it with such apartments and retail. 
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SCHEMATIC for 2630 Broadway 
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Micro Apartments: 30 units/floor x 6 floors = 180 units 

Retail: Broadway: (200 x 65) - (24 x 30) = 12, 300 
Biff s: 6,ooo x 2 = 12, ooo 

TOT AL: 24, 300 sq. ft. 
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TYPICAL MICRO UNIT'S for 2630 Broadway 
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An Alternative for 2630 Broadway 

The project will be faster and less expensive to construct for the following reasons: 

The housing has a logical straightforward structure, which makes the engineering simpler and 
construction faster. The current proposal will be very complicated to construct! 

The need to construct below the water table will be eliminated. No more than two levels of 
parking will be needed. You will need more bicycle spaces than car parking spaces. The 
commercial parking spaces for the Broadway retail and Biff's can be accommodated between the 
two buildings, with well located landscaping. 

The favade to be simply sculptured white stucco echoing the Moderne/Art Deco era as does Biff's. 

The housing will be more marketable for the following reasons: 

This is located near tech workers who are particularly drawn to micro apartments. 

Being able to step out of one's front door into a very special restaurant for a good breakfast or 
dinner after a concert. 

Every apartment would have a great view in the best directions, east or west. 

If only half of the city's proposed projects get built, there will be a glut of $3000/apartments in 
the market. These affordable market-rate units, for about $1,500/month, will be snapped up 
quickly, probably even before construction is completed. * 

The retail space will be more marketable for the following reasons: 

Prospective retailers may balk at leasing space at a location with so little foot traffic but if they 
know Biff's will be restored as a full service 24/7 restaurant bringing many potential customers to 
the area, it will be much more attractive for retail. 

Since the Broadway shuttle stops at Biffs, downtown office workers can lunch and shop here. 
Even people who dine there after a show, will come back to shop. I am told the line for brunch 
on Sunday went around the block. 

Out-of-towners will discover this as a place to shop. The petition 8,000 names opposing Biff's 
closure had many outside of Oakland. And a Historic Point oflnterest sign on freeways would 
bring even more. 

NPR in a segment about Space Age design, featured Oakland's Biffs as the example: 
http://www.npr.orgf2011107 /14/137763046/out-of-this-world-designs-of-the-space-a_@ 

* Of course, an apartment that is half the size of another is not half the price because each has a 
bathroom and a kitchen. But, in this case, savings in less costly and faster construction means it 
could be half. 

Factoring in the monthly rent of $20,000 from Biff's which is equivalent to 13 
apartments, the land cost is $40,000/unit, not counting the Broadway retail ($7,700,00/193). 
$40,000/unit is presently about average land costs in Oakland. 
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RES,T AU RANT 
&!BAKERY 

January 12, 2016 

I estimate the Biff's Restaurant restored at its presel)lt site would employ 60 to 65 people and 

have sales in excess of three million dollars and pay rent of $20,000 per month. 

Regards, 

Biff Naylor 

President 

Dupars Resorts, Inc. 

1 Fremont Street, Las Vega~, Nevada 89101 
\ 
! 

_!_ __ . 
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January 8, 2016 

ARMET DAVIS NEWLOVE AIA ARCHITECTS 
1330 Olympic Boulevard 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
Phone: 310-452-5533 •Fax: 310-450-4742 
Email: Newlove@adnarch.com 

Planning Commission 
City Hall 
Oakland, CA. 94612 

Re: Biffs Coffee Shop 

To the Planning Commission: 

This letter serves to confirm that our fnm, Armet Davis and Newlove Architects Inc are the 
successor firm to the original Architects of record on this project Armet and Davis Architects. 

We believe that this building should be preserved for the following reasons: 
1. It is an outstanding example of Mid Century Modem architecture. 
2. That this design was unique in being designed in the round which was counter to 

almost all other designs of the period. 
3. That it represents some of the finest examples of the work of Armet and Davis in 

regards to functional design of food establishments. 

The best course of action would be renovate the existing building which would cost far less than 
moving the building (which is impractical) and or constructing an entire new building in the 
round which would be ve1y costly. 

Keeping the building in the same place and reusing as much of the original structure is justified 
for the following reasons: 

1. The restaurant use is Grandfathered in for this location 
2. The utility infrastrncture is already in place. 
3. The structure is already in place and only requires minimal upgrades to comply 

with cun-ent codes. 
4. The original design drawings are available and can be repurposed for the upgrade 

of the existing building. 
5. It would be easy to provide a new Food Service and seating package. 



The cost estimates to renovate the current Biff's Coffee Shop would be between $1,500,000 and 
$2,000,000 and the cost to replicate this building on another site would be between $4,000,000. 
to $5,000,000. 
Note that we developed a very similar building for Norms Restaurant's (in 2008) in the City of 
West Covina, when we converted a Steak Corral into a Norms Coffee Shop. The original 
building was circular and was gutted to add all new utilities, seating and food service equipment. 
The basic floor plan was kept but revised to meet current code standards and the program 
requirements of the Client. 

Victor Newlove AIA 
C5570 
310-452-5533 ext. 202 

ions o · comments you may eit11er email or call me. 



December 8, 2015 

Chairman Jim Moore 
Vice-Chairman Adhi Nagraj 
Ms. Chris Pattillo 
Oakland City Planning Commission 
Design Review Committee 
250 Frank H Ogawa Plaza 
Oakland, CA 94612 

VIA Email to jmoore.ocpc@gmail.com; nagrajplanning@gmail.com; and 

pattillo@pgadesign.com 

Re: Biff's Diner, Case File # PLNlS-241 

Dear Chairman Moore, Vice-Chairman Nagraj & Ms. Pattillo: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Demolition Findings Report for the 
mixed use project that proposes to demolish Biff's Coffee Shop at 315 27th Street, a 
Category I historic resource. As described below we believe that the application does 
not provide a sufficient basis for the committee to make a finding that the new 
building will be "equal or superior to" Biffs, as required by the Planning Code. We 
urge the Committee to instruct the applicant to pursue a revised option that 
incorporates the historic structure into the development as the most expedious way to 
meet the required finding. 

Interests of the National Trust for Historic Preservation 

The National Trust for Historic Preservation was chartered by Congress in 1949 as a 
private nonprofit membership organization for the purpose of furthering the historic 
preservation policies of the United States and facilitating public participation in the 
preservation of our nation's heritage. 16 U.S.C. § 468. The National Trust works to 
protect significant historic sites and to advocate historic preservation as a 
fundamental value in programs and policies at all levels of government. Our San 
Francisco Field Office is particularly responsive to preservation issues in Northern 
California. 

San Francisco Field Office 

The Hearst Building, 5 Third Street, Suite 707 San Francisco, CA 94103 

e info@savingplaces.org P 415.947.0692 F 415.947.0699 www.PreservationNation.org 
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I. The Proposal Does Not Meet the Rigid Standards of the Planning 
Code 

At issue is a fundamental protection for Oakland's iconic architecture in the Planning 
Code. Section 17.136.075(B)(2) requires that the Design Review Committee make a 
finding that the "design quality" of buildings that are to replace demolished 
landmarks are "equal or superior to that of the existing facility." (emphasis added). 
This protection only applies to buildings that are listed as Category I, those which 
have been determined to be the most significant of the City's historic structures and 
make it an attractive, vibrant, and distinctive place to live. The requisite finding 
provides a high standard for new construction projects that involve demolition of 
historic places. It operates as an important deterrent to the destruction of Oakland's 
irreplaceable heritage. 

The design review application for 2630 Broadway does not provide the Committee a 
basis on which to make an "equal or superior to" finding. This is not because the 
design is void of any architectural distinction. Rather, it is due to the fact that Biff's, 
despite its current condition, is an irreplaceable and exceptionally unique structure. It 
is also an exceedingly rare resource type in Northern California that has remarkable 
potential as a cultural destination. Its architects, Armet & Davis are considered to be 
masters, widely celebrated for their role in introducing the Coffee Shop Modern 
style. 1 

The Planning Code section at issue celebrates the. value of buildings like Biff s by 
making it very difficult to justify a finding that they can be replaced by something 
equal or superior. In other words, the Code requires that a historic resource will be 
replaced by something as unique and important to the City's skyline. As historian 
Alan Hess has suggested "no new building can provide what this historic building 
already offers this district: a clear Californian character to distinguish this retail 
district from its competition." (letter attached) 

Further, the design review materials lack analysis on how the replacement 
architecture compares to the existing building at issue. Pages 12-14 of Demolition 
Findings Report mention that the new building will have a "modernist sensibility," 
but does not demonstrate why the new building will be particularly unique or 
pioneering. The Committee has the discretion to reject this insufficient analysis and 
ensure a strong precedent for the "equal or superior to" Code section. 

1 The Los Angeles Conservancy hosts a website devoted to Armet & Davis available at 
ht:t!)s://www.laconservancy.org/architects I armet-davis. 
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ll. The Replacement Construction Should be Rejected Because the 
Design is Oriented AroundAttracting Formula Retail, Not Adding 
Architectural Distinction to Downtown 

We are particularly concerned that the design of the replacement construction is 
responsive only to the purported need to provide a standardized space for formula 
retail. For instance, the applicant argued that it could not adaptively reuse Biff's as 
part of its development because 

the reuse of Biff's Coffee Shop as a circular retail site would be less likely to 
attract national retail tenants who demand certain format specifications in 
order to meet customer expectations. 2 

This characterization suggests that the committee is must accept that a "national retail 
tenant" is likely to inhabit as architecturally significant of a retail space as a Category 
I historic building. This logic is highly problematic. The design of the retail floor of 
the replacement building would be shaped as virtually any other which such tenant 
might choose to operate in any other city. If the plan is approved the characteristics 
that make Oakland visually attractive and unique as a retail destination would be 
irrevocably lost to another formula retail plan. 

Ill. The Broadway Valdez Specific Plan Does Not Require the Demolition 
ofBiff's as suggested by the Staff Report 

We take exception to the conclusions of the staff report submitted to this committee 
that the retention of Biff's "would heavily undermine the development of the type of 
retail that was called for at this site under the [Broadway Valdez District Specific 
Plan]." This characterization of the Specific Plan is incorrect for several reasons. 
Most notably, tthe Final EIR states directly that the Specific Plan "does not mandate 
the physical demolition .... of any properties, historic or otherwise." Final EIR at 5-5. 
Moreover, the staff report completely ignores Goal 5, which 

[ e )ncourage[ s) the creative reuse of historic buildings that maintain a link to 
the area's social, cultural and commercial heritage while accommodating 
contemporary usese that establish a vibrant and visually distinctive retail and 
mixed use district. 

Finally, the Specific Plan provides incentives for adaptive reuse. Specifically, CEQA 
historic resources like Biffs within Retail Priority Sites can be counted as double 
square footage towards the retail square footage requirement to build residential uses. 

2 Historical Mitigation Compliance Analysis, p. 15 
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Conclusion 

This committee has responsibility to reject the applicant's argument that its mixed 
use project with ground floor format specifications for a "national retail tenant" will 
be equal or superior to the architecture at Biff's Diner. We urge you to require the 
developer to integrate the Biff's site into its design, protect its character-defining 
features, and create a model retail tenant that recognizes the value of demonstrating 
the old and new construction can co-exist. 

Finally, we know that the applicant's architect TCA is capable of a preservation
friendly design. The firm recently received an award by the LA Conservancy's for its 
adaptive reuse of the Lincoln Place apartments. In its acknowledgment of the award 
TCA claims that the project demonstrates "that old and new construction can co
exist. "3 

Thank you for your consideration. Please contact me at bturner@savingplaces.org or 
(415) 692-8083 if you have any questions or concerns. 

Brian R. Turner, J.D. 
Attorney 
San Francisco Field Office 

Attach: 10113/13 Letter from Alan Hess 

Cc: Peterson Vollrnann, City of Oakland 

3 "Lincoln Place Wins 2015 Conservancy Preservation Award" available at http:/ /tca
arch.com/news/ 
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October 13, 2013 

Landmarks Preservation Board 

ALAN HESS 
ARCHITECT 

4991 CORK.WOOD LANE 
IRVINE, CA 92612 

949 5515343 
alan@alanhess net 
www.alanhess_nel 

50 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3315 
Oakland, CA 94612 

re: Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan - Biff's Coffee Shop 

To the Landmarks Preservation Board: 

I am writing to urge you to preserve Biff's Coffee Shop as part of the Broadway 
Valdez District Specific Plan. 

This building is a unique asset both historically and economically which will 
contribute to the quality of Oakland's urban fabric -- if it is allowed to remain. It 
offers a distinct opportunity to contribute to the BVDSP's stated goal of creating 
true "destination retail." Simply stated, no new building can provide what this 
historic building already offers this district: a clear Californian character to 
distinguish this retail district from its competition. 

Biff's architecture is a representative of California's remarkable growth, optimism, 
and innovative design in the mid twentieth century, a unique period in California's 
history. It was designed by a recognized master architect, Armet and Davis, who 
helped develop this style and type, and spread it nationally. 

The building type, known as the California Coffee Shop, is an example of how 
the state's prosperity and its distinctive lifestyle were made widely available to the 
average citizen. The sophisticated custom Modern design, both inside and out, 
brought a sense of California as a place where the future had already arrived, 
and was available to everyone as they went about their daily lives -- in this case, 
when they stopped in for a meal or a cup of coffee. 

The building style, known as Googie, is an example of the state's innovative 
Midcentury Modern design. Its unconventional circular form, for example, 
promised a new type of architecture that broke free of the past. Its scale and sign 
were suited to its commercial and street-oriented function. 
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I write to you as an architect and historian who has written about twentieth 
century Modern architecture in several of my nineteen published books. My 
books Googie Redux: Ultramodern Roadside Architecture (Chronicle Books, San 
Francisco 2004) and Googie: Fifties Coffee Shop Architecture (Chronicle Books, 
San Francisco 1985) are architectural histories of the type and style seen in 
Biff's; it includes a lengthy history of the architecture firm of Armet and Davis. I 
have also helped to landmark and preserve numerous buildings of this style, 
including qualifying the nation's oldest McDonald's stand for the National 
Register of Historic Places in 1983. 

Buildings of this type and style are now recognized as part of the significant 
historic fabric of our cities, alongside examples of the Victorian, Craftsman, and 
Art Deco styles. These historic styles were also once vilified and widely 
demolished, only to be later rediscovered and appreciated for their true worth. 
Oakland has its share of Victorian, Craftsman, and Art Deco buildings which are 
today acknowledged as enriching the city's streets and increasing its quality of 
life. Biff's, as a Googie style building, can also become part of a larger economic 
and urbanist program for the BVDSP. But that will only be achieved by saving this 
building. Historic architecture of all periods insures the variety on which livable 
cities thrive. 

The historic and economic value of Googie buildings is not mere theory. Among 
many examples around the country where once-threatened buildings of this type 
and style were preserved, restored, and have become economically successful 
are: 

• In 1993, the Bob's Big Boy restaurant (1949) in Burbank, CA, became a county 
landmark and was preserved. It has since become one of the most profitable 
restaurants in that chain -- because people want to see something unique which 
is part of their own history. 

• In 2010, the Harvey's Broiler coffee shop (1958) in Downey, CA, was re
opened as a Bob's Big Boy with active city support. Though it had been in poor 
repair for years, it was reconstructed according to its original plans. It also 
continues to be economically successful. 

• In 2013, the Los Angeles Historic and Cultural Monuments commission 
approved landmark status for Johnie's Coffee Shop (1957) by Armet and Davis, 
architects of Biff's in Oakland. Planning is currently underway to study how this 
historic Midcentury Modern architecture can be incorporated into future plans for 
the adjacent site as a subway station. 

These economic successes are due in large part to the unique resource historic 
buildings bring to a city. They provide variety and delight to the public. Their 
uniqueness brings a distinctive identity to any district or development which 
includes them. 
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Oakland's Biff's has the same architectural pedigree, the same historic character, 
and the same economic potential as these examples. Once common, few 
examples of buildings like Biff's remain. In a practical sense, this distinctive 
identity will help give BVDSP a competitive edge over other all-new, look-alike 
developments. Biff's is a valuable resource that should not be thrown away. 

Preserving Biff's makes economic, historical, and urban planning sense for 
Oakland. I urge you to preserve this building. 

Sincerely, 

Alan Hess 
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December 8, 2015 

Design Review Committee 
City Hall 
Oakland, CA 94612 

re: Biff 's Coffee Shop 

ALAN HEss 
ARCHITECT 

4991 CORKWOOD LANE 
IRVINE, CA 92612 

949 551 5343 
alan@alanhess net 
www.alanhess.net 

To the Design Review Committee: 

I am writing to urge you to preserve Biff's Coffee Shop as part of a thriving 
downtown Oakland. 

Sustainability is one of the most important considerations in today's world. That 
includes the distinct advantages of re-using existing buildings instead of 
demolishing them. These advantages include preserving (not wasting) the 
energy embodied in the physical structure of Biff 's, and the tremendous benefits 
that historic buildings of all kinds bring in terms of the quality of life and diversity 
of our cities. 

Biff's is a unique asset both historically and economically which will contribute to 
the quality of Oakland's urban fabric -- if it is allowed to remain. It offers a distinct 
opportunity to contribute to the BVDSP's stated goal of creating true "destination 
retail." Simply stated, no new building can provide the unique character that this 
historic building already offers this district: a clear Californian character to 
distinguish this retail district from its competition. 

The historic and economic value of Googie buildings is not mere theory. Among 
many examples around the country where once-threatened buildings of this type 
and style were preserved, restored, and have become economically successful 
are: 

• In 1993, the Bob's Big Boy restaurant (1949) in Burbank, CA, became a county 
landmark and was preserved. It has since become one of the most profitable 
restaurants in that chain -- because people want to see something unique which 
is part of their own history. 
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• In 2010, the Harvey's Broiler coffee shop (1958) in Downey, CA, was re
opened as a Bob's Big Boy with active city support. Though it had been in poor 
repair for years, it was reconstructed according to its original plans. It also 
continues to be economically successful. 

• In 2013, the Los Angeles Historic and Cultural Monuments commission 
approved landmark status for Johnie's Coffee Shop (1957) by Armet and Davis, 
architects of Biff's in Oakland. Planning is currently underway to study how this 
historic Midcentury Modern architecture can be incorporated into future plans for 
the adjacent site as a subway station. 

• In 2015, Norm's Coffee Shop (1956), also by Armet and Davis, was also 
landmarked in Los Angeles. Amid national publicity (including the CBS Morning 
News) the building's owner recognized the value of the building and intends to 
incorporate it into his new development for the site. 

• Last month, Taco Bell Corporation paid for the relocation of the chain's original 
stand (1962.) Realizing its value to the brand, and aware of the positive national 
publicity that resulted, the corporate understands the economic value of historic 
buildings. 

These economic successes are due in large part to the unique resource historic 
buildings bring to a city. They provide variety and delight to the public. Their 
uniqueness brings a distinctive identity to any district or development which 
includes them. 

Biff's architecture is a representative of California's remarkable growth, optimism, 
and innovative design in the mid twentieth century, a unique period in California's 
history. It was designed by a recognized master architect, Armet and Davis, who 
helped develop this style and type, and spread it nationally. 

The building type, known as the California Coffee Shop, is an example of how 
the state's prosperity and its distinctive lifestyle were made widely available to the 
average citizen. The sophisticated custom Modern design, both inside and out, 
brought a sense of California as a place where the future had already arrived, 
and was available to everyone as they went about their daily lives -- in this case, 
when they stopped in for a meal or a cup of coffee. 

The building style, known as Googie, is an example of the state's innovative 
Midcentury Modern design. Its unconventional circular form, for example, 
promised a new type of architecture that broke free of the past. Its scale and sign 
were suited to its commercial and street-oriented function. 

I write to you as an architect and historian who has written about twentieth 
century Modern architecture in several of my nineteen published books. My 
books Googie Redux: Ultramodern Roadside Architecture (Chronicle Books, San 
Francisco 2004) and Googie: Fifties Coffee Shop Architecture (Chronicle Books, 
San Francisco 1985) are architectural histories of the type and style seen in 
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Biff's; it includes a lengthy history of the architecture firm of Armet and Davis. I 
have also helped to landmark and preserve numerous buildings of this style, 
including qualifying the nation's oldest McDonald's stand for the National 
Register of Historic Places in 1983. 

Buildings of this type and style are now recognized as part of the significant 
historic fabric of our cities, alongside examples of the Victorian, Craftsman, and 
Art Deco styles. Oakland has realized the value of the Art Deco Paramount 
Theater in enriching the city's streets and increasing its quality of life. Biff's offers 
the same opportunity. These historic styles were also once vilified and widely 
demolished, only to be later rediscovered and appreciated for their true worth. 
But that will only be achieved by saving this building. 

Oakland's Biff's has the same architectural pedigree, the same historic character, 
and the same economic potential as the examples listed above. Once common, 
few examples of buildings like Biff's remain. In a practical sense, this distinctive 
identity will help give BVDSP a competitive edge over other all-new, look-alike 
developments. Biff's is a valuable resource that should not be thrown away. 

Preserving Biff's makes economic, historical, and urban planning sense for 
Oakland. I urge you to preserve this building. 

Sincerely, 

Alan Hess 
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October 12, 2015 

Landmarks Preservation Board 
50 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 3315 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Re: Former Biff's Coffee Shop/Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan 

Dear Boardmembers, 

I am writing to urge you to incorporate the former Biff's Coffee Shop building into 
the Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan. Historic buildings like Biff's are 
important touchstones within a community, providing a synergy with new 
buildings while lending character and a sense of place. 

Biff's is an important part of the history of Oakland. The cylindrical building was 
designed by master architects Louis Armet and Eldon Davis, who established the 
firm that came to define California Coffee Shop Modern and Googie style 
architecture. Though the term "Googie" may at first sound trite, it is now 
internationally recognized as an integral part of the architectural spectrum that 
includes early 20th century Victorian all the way up through the post-World War II 
period. 

As a Googie style building, Biff's shines with its pedigree and futuristic design. 
Biff's is the real deal, not a "retro" design. With its space age "flying saucer" lines, 
Biff's embodies the spirit of the mid- 20th century space age era in California, a 
period symbolized by postwar optimism and extraordinary style. Uniquely modern 
coffee shops like Biff's inspire with their sleek architecture and eye-catching 
signage: 

1. One amazing success story is the Johnie's Broiler in Downey, built in 1958. 
When the Googie style restaurant closed in the early 2000s, a grass roots 
coalition rallied to landmark the building and focus attention on its unique 
history. The building was leased to a used car dealership until 2007, when 
it was nearly leveled through an illegal demolition. That night the story hit 
the CBS breaking news. Soon after, the City of Downey issued a 
moratorium to prevent the issuance of any building permits on the site 
while searching for a new operator. A Bob's Big Boy franchise operator 
stepped up, working with the City to rebuild the restaurant according to the 
original blueprints. Today "Bob's Big Boy Broiler" has become a heritage 
destination, supported by a grateful community and tourists from all over 
the world. Bob's is also highly sought after as a filming location for 
commercials, music videos and top television shows like "Mad Men." 
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2. Coincidentally, Matthew Weiner, the creator of "Mad Men" recently lent his 
support to the preservation of another Armet and Davis designed coffee 
shop, the 1957 Norms in Hollywood: 
http://la_._curbed.com/archivE2~2015/051non:ns_Q_lner_yyjl~r_Lfn~ttb_~w vy~in 

er \f_l£rote the fir~t__DQ~_s_Jp_r m9,Q_Ql_ff_1__Wil! Q~ __ QL~$~rvedJ?hQ 

3. The 1949 Bob's Big Boy drive-in restaurant in Burbank, once threatened 
with development for a high-rise, is now the highest grossing Big Boy in 
the national restaurant chain ... and a designated California Point of 
Historical Interest. 

4. Who would have guessed that this international icon was once threatened 
with demolition? The 1953 "Speedee" McDonalds in Downey, the World's 
Oldest Operating McDonalds. Closed and boarded up for years, this 
McDonalds is now a world class tourist destination that operates in the 
original tradition with an adjacent patio and museum/gift shop filled with 
McDonalds memorabilia. · 

As Chair Emeritus of the Los Angeles Conservancy's Modern Committee, I 
initiated the successful landmarking of the Capitol Records Tower in Hollywood 
and worked with the City of Los Angeles to create an Historic Preservation 
Overlay Zone for over one hundred homes built in 1963-64. I also worked with a 
Bay Area group to nominate two mid-century modern subdivisions in Palo Alto to 
the National Register of Historic Places. I have also co-authored a number of 
books, Southern California Eats, Modern Tract Homes of Los Angeles and 
Southern California Out and About. 

I urge you to join other progressive cities by preserving Oakland's own 
extraordinary example of California Coffee Shop Modern/Googie architecture. If 
we don't have the foresight to preserve our historic landmarks today, there will be 
no landmarks for future generations to enjoy. 

Sincerely, 

Adriene Biondo 
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The Infeasibility of Relocating Bi:ff's 

This is from two experts, one the architect who produced the working 
drawings for Biffs, Victor Newlove and another architect, Mark Marcinik, 
who is experienced with architecture from the era and explains very clearly 
why it cannot be moved. 

Moving the structure is waste of time. You are not saving anything. The 
codes are so changed that the structure is a redo along with the mechanical, 
electrical and plumbing. Keeping the structure in the same place is another 
matter at least you are Grandfathered in for the structure, planning etc. and 
you could augment the existing framing. The restrooms are a complete redo 
as well as other elements in the building. Like I said before we did a very 
similar project for Norms a few years ago on Azuza Blvd off the 10 freeway 
and the building was circular. Either keep the building where it is or build it 
new with a complete new set of architectural and engineering drawings 
saving nothing of the original building except the basic circular concept. 
Victor Newlove AIA 

On Sun, Oct 25, 2015 at 8:56 PM, Ml 10 ARCHITECTURE 
<ml 1 Oarchitect@gmail.com> wrote: 
Having moved, relocated and lifted numerous buildings in my career I can 
speak from experience that a split-level, slab-on-grade and hybrid structure 
such as Bi ff s can not be feasibly moved. I have argued this point many 
times and even with technically trained folks but unlike western framed or 
balloon framed buildings, slab-on-grade structures are fully supported on 
terra firma. There is no practical temporary replacement for the support of 
mother earth. I crawled into the nearly inaccessible areas of the building 
when we toured the building to verify the structural system. The building 
can not be moved. 

The slab-on-grade construction is one of the unique aspects of this Mid
Century Marvel. Prior to Frank Lloyd Wright's 1930's experimental 
Usonian houses small buildings were built over basements or crawl spaces 
and were of post and beam, balloon wood frame or load bearing masonry 
construction. With Wrights introduction of the radiantly heated concrete 
"mat" the basement was eliminated and a new oneness was created between 
the inside and the outside and the building's floor and mother earth. Prior to 
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the U sonian house the intimacy between humans and the earth was 
suspect. It was believed that contact with the ground was unhealthy because 
sinister "humors" would enter the body. 

We can see features ofBiffs in Frank Lloyd Wright's 1946 Jacobs II- Solar 
hemi-cyclic house where Wright takes in one step further and not only sits 
the concrete slab house on the ground but then into the ground as 
well. Wright would design other berm type structures. 

In a case study of the Pope-Leighy house ( 1941) where a slab on grade 
Usonian was "moved" it needs to be stated that the house was not lifted from 
one site to another. The house was partially disassembled and rebuilt at 
another location. The house that now is located on the Woodlawn 
plantation is not the house that was built in 1941 but a replica. Replicas 
such as this are almost immorally expensive and their authenticity certainly 
questionable. MJM 

M 110 ARCHITECTURE 

MARK J MARC IN I K 
110 College A venue 
San Francisco CA 94112 
415.334.7670 
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Comparison of Specific Plan's Proposal and 
Developer's Proposal for Site 

The Specific Plan seemed to assume that Biffs would not generate a 
reasonable economic return and could be removed, but they did not visualize 
every square inch of this island-like site being crammed with housing 
necessitating it having a large percentage of apartments looking into a hole. 

They did not visualize at this hinge point between Valdez and Broadway a 
monster building with a jarring favade. The wish for this Retail Priority site 
was for a nicely designed building totally retail and offices that would not 
overwhelm its neighbors. 
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Anchor retail 
2 storres; 25' minimum 

':= e and massrng of 
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• 
Retail entrance on rounded 
corner acknowledges 
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Centralized parking structure to 
accommodate parkrng 

Ground-floor retail 

Ground-floor retail and upper story 
office lrne parkrng structure 

Retail entrance 
facing plaza 

Upper level retarl, 
entertarnment. or otfrce 

Storefront windows activate the 
streetscape 
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modules marntains a pedestrian 
scale 

FIGURE 5.12: ILLUSTRATIVE CONCEPT - ANCHOR RETAIL OPPORTUNITY /',REA 

Small 
shops line 
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along plaza 

New plaza at Valdez 
and 24th Streets 

Potential for one ----'-~---=~~,---~ 
large floorplate 
for retail anchor 
or divisible rnto 
smaller stores 

Ground-floor retail 
frontrng on Valdez St 

Loading dock 

Shared parkrng for 
surrounding retail 

Buildrng corner rounded to create entry plaza 

Garage entrance 
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frontinq on plaza 

FIGURE 5.13: ILLUSTRATIVE CONCEPT - ANCHOR RETAIL OPPORTUNITY AREA (GROUND LEVEL CUTAWAY) 
Note; This concept illustrates one approach lo accommodating a large floorplate retail anchor on the Retail Priority Site designated in the Valdez 
Triangle. It is for illustrative purposes only and in no way restricts the landowner's use of their property, or represents their intentions. 

BROADWAY VALDEZ DISTRICT SPECIFIC PLAN j 157 
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December 9, 2015 
Oakland Planning Commission 
Pete Vollmann 

Dear Commissioners and Staff, 

January 19, 2016 

Please do not approve the Hanover project at 27th and Broadway until further study is made of 
the possibility of reusing Biff's either in situ, or relocated nearby, by shifting it to the east. 

FINDINGS CANNOT BE MADE 
Oakland Heritage Alliance believes that the planning commission ought not and cannot honestly 
find that the Hanover project design is "equal to or better than" the B+-rated historic resource 
Biff's restaurant building-notwithstanding the damage caused by its longtime owner's 
attempted demolition by neglect. 

The city's Broadway Valdez plan may have given this building short shrift, but it is wrong
headed to ignore a building which could contribute to a sense of place for Oakland. To quote the 
Broadway Valdez Specific Plan: "In an effort to maintain an authentic local character, the Plan 
promotes the integration of high-quality new buildings with renovated and repurposed historic 
buildings. In this way, the Triangle will continue to be perceived as an authentic Oakland 'place'
not a generic shopping center that could be anywhere." 

While the staff has listed some plan goals which are met by the Hanover proposal, they have 
avoided listing goals and standards which are not met. We have attached some citations from the 
specific plan at the end of this letter. The city has not lived up to the specific plan in this 
instance, and has not given sufficient incentive and support to the developer in the service of 
preserving an important and reusable historic resource. Ill effects include: the loss of a 
significant resource, rewarding a landowner for attempted demolition by neglect, and the loss of 
a reusable architectural feature which might draw attention and economic activity to the project. 

PLEASE TAKE A STEP BACK, POSTPONE VOTING ON TlllS PROPOSAL, AND 
RECONSIDER ALTERNATIVES 
The proposed design for a small plaza at the east comer of the site is not compelling. If the city 
of Oakland, its staff and the developer would use their creativity and take our midcentury legacy 
seriously, we could find a win-win solution. Provide Hanover with additional square footage at 
the proposed site, taking space out of the unnecessarily wide and confusing intersection, and 
provide for building around Biff's or shifting to a new foundation, and reconstructing it with 
reused roof structure and other materials. We once again request that alternatives be studied with 
openness to the opportunities presented. This awkward intersection cries out for a redesign in 
any case. 

446 17th Street. Suite 30!,0akland. California 94612 • (510) 763-9218 • info@oaklandheritaqe.orQ 
Web Site: www.oal<landheritaQe.orq 
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MITIGATION SHOULD BE FAR STRONGER IF DEMOLIDON IS CONTEMPLATED 

We believe that much stronger mitigation must be provided should the project go forward in its 
present form. 

At least three of Oakland's midcentury retail properties with a Googie style are currently 
threatened with demolition (among others: the Kwik-Way building on Lakeview, the former 
Dave's Coffee Shop, and the hamburger drive-in at 21st and Telegraph). Of these, Biff's is the 
largest, was designed by the most prominent architecture firm, and played a large role in 
Oakland social life for decades. Will Oakland wipe out a whole genre of buildings without any 
serious consideration? 

The facade improvement mitigations proposed are too low. At the very least, there has been 
about 14% inflation since the formula used was originally put into use. Obviously, as time goes 
on the mitigation formula provides less and less real improvement through the program, as the 
significance of the dollar amount shrinks. 

There is space for a complete Hanover project alongside a moved or reconstructed Biff' s. We 
have reviewed Leal Charonnat's sketch models, and agree that there are design possibilities that 
remain unexplored. 

DESIGN IS UNDISTINGUISHED 
We would like to comment upon the design that the proposed "blade" element does not 
reflect any contextual building style that we can identify. The recurring suggestion that 
designers should put large vertical members on new structures does not necessarily improve the 
designs; nor does it relate to the architectural periods surrounding this site. This protrusion does 
not fundamentally improve the project. This vertical ornament unwisely competes with the 
elegant steeple across the street at First Presbyterian. The Hanover building should be deferential 
to the church, not compete with it. No "gateway" is needed at this location. It is Broadway, a 
natural entry into the core of the city. Overall, the design does not meet the BV Plan's standards. 

PLEASE DO NOT APPROVE TIIlS PROJECT 
Please do require a serious study of alternatives that preserve the historic resource and will 
provide the square footage that the developer wants to build. Please do not approve this project 
as it is currently configured. 

The City of Oakland should assist by reviewing its dysfunctional intersection, modifying the BV 
plan requirements, and considering providing extra space. What we agree can surely be 
sacrificed is redundant roadway. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Alison Finlay 
President 
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Excerpts from the Broadway Valdez Specific Plan, bold highlights added: 

page 4: 
i .1.1 PLANNING GOALS 
The Plan seeks to articulate and implement a long-range vision for the revitalization of the Broadway 
Valdez District by establishing a broad set of goals and policies that address all aspects of the Plan 
Area's life, including its physical, functional, social, and economic character. These goals and policies, 
which are presented in the following chapters, have been informed by a series of themes or concepts that 
were consistently raised during the planning process. The following is an overview of the goals that have 
guided the recommendations set forth in this Plan (see Chapter 3: Vision and Goals for a more 
detailed discussion): 

• An attractive, regional destination for retailers, shoppers, employers and visitors that serves in part 
the region's shopping needs and captures sales tax revenue for reinvestment in Oakland; 

·A "complete" mixed-use neighborhood that is economically and socially sustainable-providing quality 
jobs, diverse housing opportunities, and a complementary mix of neighborhood-serving retail, 
dining, entertainment and medical uses; 

• New uses and development that enhance the Plan Area's social and economic vitality by building upon 
the area's existing strengths and successes, and revitalizing and redeveloping underutilized areas; 

• A compact neighborhood that is well-served by an enhanced and efficient transit system; 

• Creative reuse of historic buildings that maintains a link to the area's social, cultural and 
commercial heritage while accommodating contemporary uses that further City objectives to 
establish a vibrant and visually distinctive retail and mixed use district; .... 

Page 49 
TABLE 2. i: BR0/1,DVV/.1.Y \! ALDEZ CEOA HISTORIC RESOURCES 

1 2355 Broadway 1913-14 Packard & Maxwell- Don Lee-Western Auto Building 
2 2401 Broadway 1913-14 Pacific Kissel Kar Salesroom and Garage 
3 2601-19 Broadway 1913-14 First Presbyterian Church 
4 27 40 Broadway 1929 Pacific Nash Co. Auto Sales and Garage 
5 2801-25 Broadway 1916 Arnstein-Field & Lee Star Showroom 
6 2863-69 Broadway 1892 Queen Anne-style Apartment Building 
7 2946-64 Broadway 1930 Firestone Tire & Rubber Service Station 
8 3074 Broadway 1917 Grandjean - Burman (C.) - GM Co - Alzina Garage 
9 3330-60 Broadway 1917 Eisenback (Leo) - Strough (Val) Showroom 
10 3093 Broadway 1947 Connell GMC Pontiac Cadillac 
11 2332 Harrison Street 1925-26 YWCA Blue Triangle Club 
12 2333 Harrison Street 1915-18 Seventh Church of Christ, Scientist 
13 2346 Valdez Street 1909-10 Newsom Apartments 
14 2735 Webster Street 1924 Howard Automobile-Dahl Chevrolet Showroom 
15 315 27th Street 1964 Biff's Coffee Shop 
16 2335 Broadway 1920 Dinsmore Brothers Auto Accessories Building 
17 2343 Broadway 1924-25 Kiel (Arthur) Auto Showroom 
18 2345 Broadway 1920 J.E. French Dodge Showroom 
19 2366-2398 Valley Street 1936 Art Deco Warehouse 
20 440-448 23rd Street 1919 Elliot (C.T.) Shop - Valley Auto Garage 
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Page 67 
AN "AUTHENTIC" OAKLAND PLACE 
Creative reuse of historic buildings that maintains a link to the area's social, cultural 
and commercial heritage while accommodating contemporary uses that further City objectives 
retail and mixed use district. 

page 80 
Policy CD-3.16 
New development will be encouraged to protect and reuse many of the area's distinctive historic 
buildings. 

pp 70-71 

LAND USE 
..•. GOAL LU-11: Creative reuse of historic buildings that maintains a link to the area's social, 
cultural and commercial heritage while accommodating contemporary uses that further City 
objectives to establish a vibrant and visually distinctive retail and mixed use district. 

Page 73 
IMPLEMENTATION 
GOAL IMP-4: A policy and funding strategy that facilitates the development of housing in the 
planning area that is affordable to a cross-section of the 
community. 
GOAL IMP-5: A combination of incentives, regulation, preserve and re-use historic resources in 
the Plan Area. 

Page 75 
Policy LU-8.7 
The Triangle will establish an identity as a unique, Oakland shopping district by integrating new 
high-quality buildings with attractively renovated and re-purposed historic buildings. 

Page 77 

Policy LU-10.7 
Establish development regulations that implement recommended height zones while being responsive to 
surrounding context by providing appropriate transitions between buildings of diff erent scales, 
maintaining a consistent scale at street frontages, and respecting historic buildings and public open 
spaces. 

Page 80 
Policy CD-3.16 
New development will be encouraged to protect and reuse many of the area's distinctive historic 
buildings. 

Page 87 

Policy IMP-5.1 
The City will pursue developing a package of incentives that will encourage landowners and 
developers to renovate and/or adaptively reuse historic buildings, especially in the designated 
Adaptive Reuse Priority Areas. Potential preservation strategies should include the following: 
• Facade Improvement Grants; 
• Facade Easements; 
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• Transfer of Development Rights (TDR); 
• Extension of the California State Historical Building Code (SHBC); 
• Reduced Fees and Expedited Development Review; 
·Federal Historic Tax Credits; 
• Recognition of Plan Area historic resources that promotes broad community awareness (e.g., 
plaque program); 
·Mills Act (Property Tax Abatements); and 
• Relief from Code Requirements. 

Page 106 
Policy LU-8. 7 
The Triangle will establish an identity as a unique, Oakland shopping district by integrating new high 
quality buildings with attractively renovated and re-purposed historic buildings. 
To be successful, the Triangle must create a strong retail identity and presence that can establish the 
area as an attractive and competitive destination within the region. In order to strengthen the area's retail 
identity and create a vibrant retail environment, the Triangle area will feature street-oriented retail in an 
attractive pedestrian oriented environment that includes active sidewalks and safe and attractive public 
spaces. Designated areas within the core of the Triangle will be required to have active, street-fronting 
retail and complementary dining and entertainment on the ground-level. In addition to promoting a strong 
component of local, non-chain retailers, the intent is that the Triangle will maintain an identity as a unique 
shopping district with an authentic Oakland character. In an effort to maintain an authentic 
local character, the Plan promotes the integration of high-quality new buildings with renovated 
and repurposed historic buildings. In this way, the Triangle will continue to be perceived as an 
authentic Oakland "place"-not a generic shopping center that could be anywhere. 

Page 117 
·Historic Preservation: The Plan Area's historic resources can be a key element in creating a 
unique identity and sense of place for the area. In the Retail Priority Sites, existing buildings that 
are utilized for retail can count towards the retail square footage that is required in order to build 
a residential project. A CEQA Historic Resource within a Retail Priority Site that is utilized for 
retail can be counted as double square footage towards the retail square footage 
requirement to build residential. The reuse of the Plan Area's garages, showrooms and other 
older buildings can contribute to the authentic character and architectural richness of 
neighborhood, as well as minimizing energy and resources expended on their demolition and 
replacement. Potentially Designated Historic Properties (PDHP) or a CEQA Historic Resource will 
not be required to provide new parking or open space to convert from a commercial to residential 
use or vice versa. Also, if a PDHP or a CEQA Historic Resource is incorporated as part of a larger 
project the area that is incorporated will be exempt from parking and open space requirements. 

Page 119 
4.4.8 HISTORIC RESOURCES AND PRESERVATION STRATEGIES 
GOAL LU-11: Creative reuse of historic buildings that maintains a link to the area's social, cultural 
and commercial heritage while accommodating contemporary uses that further City objectives to 
establish a vibrant and visually distinctive retail and mixed use district. 

Page 125 
• A visually and aesthetically distinctive identity that integrates the area's historic buildings with 
quality contemporary design to maintain a link to the area's 
social, cultural and commercial heritage; and 
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Page 126 
5.2.2 VALDEZ TRIANGLE DESIGN CONCEPT 
The Valdez Triangle is envisioned as a vibrant pedestrian oriented shopping district that will be a retail 
destination for Oakland residents and the broader East Bay. In order to successfully attract shoppers, 
residents, and workers to the area, the Triangle's design must not only be accommodating, but 
memorable. The Plan calls for destination retail and a mix of complementary supporting uses, including 
housing, with attractively designed and generously proportioned sidewalks, plazas and public spaces, 
animated by active storefronts, in a mix of restored and reused historic buildings and new 
contemporary architecture. 

Page 153 
• A Mix of Old and New: In addition to distinctive new architecture, the Plan promotes the 

adaptive re-use and re-purposing the existing inventory of historic buildings to maintain a 
connection to the area's past and contribute to a rich and varied architectural vocabulary. The 
creative and sensitive integration of old and new will enrich the Plan Area's identity and 
contribute to a sense of authenticity that Is too often missing in retail districts. 

Page 162 
5.4.4 HISTORIC PRESERVATION AND ADAPTIVE REUSE 
The preservation and adaptive reuse of the Plan Area's inventory of historic and older buildings 
is an important strategy for preserving a distinctive identity that has its roots in the area's history. 

VALDEZ TRIANGLE 
Policy CD-3.16 
New development will be encouraged to protect and re-use many of the area's distinctive historic 
buildings. 
The Triangle has a quite diverse collection of older buildings, some that are designated historic 
resources, some that contribute to a designated ASI, and some that have distinctive character but 
do not qualify as historic or contributing resources. These buildings include churches, small multi
family buildings, Victorian and bungalow style residential buildings, and automotive garages and 
showrooms. In addition to designated resources (Figure 2.7), the Triangle also includes two Adaptive 
Reuse Priority Areas, one along 24th Street and the other along Harrison Street. 
The urban design strategy in the Triangle will be a balancing act that promotes the protection and re
use of many of the area's historic building resources, but also does not sacrifice the Specific 
Plan's primary objective to establish major new destination retail in the Triangle. 
The precedent photos on the facing page illustrate a number of diff erent examples of how to adapt and 
reuse older buildings for new uses. Figures 5.14-5.17 illustrate two fundamental approaches to adaptive 
reuse, using the existing garage at 24th and Webster streets as an example. The first approach works 
primarily with the existing structure with a focus on restoring historic character and details and making 
modest changes to accommodate proposed uses (e.g., replacing garage doors with pedestrian entries, 
removing signage to expose original windows, etc.). The second approach incorporates the first, but also 
explores how to add onto the existing building by developing vertically to expand the range of uses and 
site capacity. 

Page 265 
8.5 HISTORIC PRESERVATION IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 

GOAL IMP-5: A combination of incentives, regulation, and funding assistance to incentivize 
developers topreserve and re-use historic resources in the Plan Area. 
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8.5.1 HISTORIC PRESERVATION OBJECTIVE 
To explore and adopt preservation funding sources, incentives, and/or strategies to promote 
preservation and adaptive reuse in the Plan Area. Historic preservation and adaptive reuse are 
encouraged, and involve issues different from new development. Implementation of incentives, 
strategies and regulations should enhance economic feasibility for preservation and avoid unnecessary 
regulatory procedures in order to encourage property owners to initiate preservation activities. 

8.5.2 POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES, INCENTIVES AND STRATEGIES 
Policy IMP-5.1 
The city will pursue developing a package of incentives that will encourage landowners and 
developers to renovate and/or adaptively reuse historic buildings, especially in the designated Adaptive 
Reuse Priority Areas. Potential preservation strategies should include the following: 

e Facade Improvement Grants; 
e Facade Easements; 
• Transfer of Development Rights (TOR); 
• Extension of the California State Historical Building Code (SHBC); 
" Reduced Fees and Expedited Development Review; 
• Federal Historic Tax Credits; 
.. Recognition of Plan Area historic resources that promotes broad community awareness (e.g., 

plaque program); 
.. Mills Act (Property Tax Abatements); and 
• Relief from Code Requirements. 

Historic preservation and adaptive reuse projects can involve issues different from new development. 
While City resources are limited, the City should explore incentives to promote preservation and adaptive 
reuse in the Plan Area. The following represent some programs and strategies that will be pursued: 

FACADE IMPROVEMENT GRANTS 
The City will pursue reestablishment of a Facade Improvement Grant Program to encourage the 
reuse of eligible buildings specifically for commercial uses that are consistent with the Specific 
Plan (e.g., ground-floor, active retail). Grants could be awarded on a 'dollar for dollar' basis for 
qualifying physical investments that improve the physical appearance of the facade and retain 
architectural features. 

Page 266 
FACADE EASEMENTS 
The City will pursue establishment of a Facade Easement Program to encourage the preservation 
of building facades in perpetuity. A special fa~ade easement program, to be overseen by the City, 
could be established for the planning area to recognize facades of significance particular to the 
Area. Applicants would have to demonstrate through architectural drawings that their proposed 
development would preserve distinctive features of the building. 

TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS (TOR) 
The City will explore establishment of a Transfer of Development Rights (TOR) Program to 
encourage the reuse of historically significant buildings within the Plan Area. This would allow for 
the transfer of unused development rights from eligible properties within the Adaptive Reuse 
Priority areas to elsewhere in the Plan Area vicinity. Applicants would have to demonstrate 
through architectural drawings that their proposed reuse development preserves distinctive 
features of the building. 

EXTENSION OF THE CALIFORNIA STA TE HISTORICAL BUILDING CODE (CHBC) 
The California State Historical Building Code (CHBC} is intended to help save California's 
architectural heritage by recognizing the unique construction issues inherent in maintaining and 
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adaptively reusing historic or otherwise eligible buildings. The CHBC provides alternative 
building regulations for permitting repairs, alterations and additions necessary for the 
preservation, rehabilitation, relocation, related construction, change of use, or continued use of a 
"qualified historical building or structure" (Health and Safety Code, Division 13, Part 2.7, Sections 
18950-18961). The local jurisdiction has jurisdiction over the enforcement of the Code. Currently, 
local Register properties in Oakland qualify for the CHBC. Regulations within the CHBC could be 
extended to all other identified historic structures in the Plan Area in order to provide guidance in 
quality adaptive reuse of buildings. 

REDUCED FEES AND EXPEDITED DEVELOPMENT REVIEW 
The City will pursue the granting of expedited development review and reduce Planning 
Department fees for developments including and/or reusing eligible historic resources. 

DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES AND RELIEF FROM CODE REQUIREMENTS 
Eligible properties could be granted relief from potentially financially burdensome requirements 
as required in the Oakland development code. These might include parking, open space, and 
impact fees. The City will pursue development incentives which could include, but not be limited 
to, flexibility in development standards, and height and density bonuses. 

MILLS ACT (PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENTS) 
The City should continue to promote its Mills Act property tax abatements in exchange for 
property owners agreeing to repair and maintain the historic character of their property. The Mills 
Act is a contractual agreement between property owners and the City to receive reduced property 
taxes. 

C12 
2.3.1 BUILDING MASSING AND SCALE It is important that future buildings are designed so that their 
scale and massing does not overwhelm the public realm and make it unattractive or inhospitable. Large 
buildings can be attractive and dramatic, yet still preserve a pedestrian scale at street level. They do not 
have to be monolithic or imposing. There are many design techniques for adding visual interest and 
mitigating a building's apparent bulk and scale. The following 
guidelines seek to ensure integration of new buildings into the existing character of the area, while 
allowing for more intense development and taller buildings. New buildings and additions should 
reinforce the historic pattern with setbacks and upper-level step-backs oriented to the many 
existing low to mid-rise buildings. 

2.3.12 HISTORIC RESOURCES 
The Plan Area's inventory of buildings that were developed in the late 19th and early 20th century 
is an important resource that contributes to the area's historic character and distinctiveness. The 
vision for the Plan Area is to preserve and integrate this inventory of historic buildings with new 
development to create an urban environment that addresses the needs of the present while 
maintaining a tangible link to the area's past. New buildings should be sensitive to the historic 
scale and character of the existing buildings. 

DG 119. Complement to Historic Resources. New buildings developed within historic districts or 
adjacent to historic buildings should seek to complement the existing historic and architectural 
character of the area, while also seeking to be recognized as products of their own time. 
Consider how the style, massing, rhythm, setbacks and material of new development may affect the 
character of adjacent resources. Reinterpret character elements to complement historic resources, 
without replicating. 
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DG 122. Complement and Reinforce Architectural Details. The architectural details of new 
buildings within historic districts or adjacent to historic buildings should relate to existing 
buildings. Such details may include lintels, cornices, arches, masonry patterns, and interior trusses. 
Since there is such a large variety of styles and details within the historic districts in the Plan Area, new 
development must specifically consider adjacent properties. 

DG 123. Building Form. The form and shape of new buildings within historic districts or adjacent to 
historic buildings should be compatible with existing resources. The degree to which a new 
building is simple or complex in form and shape should be determined by the architectural character of 
the area. Given the prevalence of automobile-related garages and showrooms with fairly simple forms, 
new buildings should generally reflect that simplicity. However, even when adjacent to buildings with more 
complex forms (e.g. Queen Anne and other Victorian styles), the preferred design approach should be for 
new buildings to defer to existing structures rather than trying to compete in terms of formai 
complexity. 

DG 124. Adaptive Reuse. Retain and integrate historic and architecturally significant structures 
into larger projects with adaptive reuse. The following guidelines address the distinguishing 
architectural characteristics that should be responded to in the Plan Area's Area of Primary Importance 
(API) and Areas of Secondary Importance (ASI). 
When adapting or altering historic resources, the following is recommended: 

• Working within the existing building envelope is recommended. Where additions are desired, they 
should generally be located on a secondary or rear facade. Or, if they are rooftop additions, they 
should be set back from the primary facade and should not interfere with the building's roofl ine. 

• Follow the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation when adapting and altering 
historic resources. 

• Retain and repair historic materials or covering historic architectural details with cladding, 
awnings, or signage. 

• Identify, retain, and preserve architectural materials and features that are important in identifying 
historic character. 

• Use historic photos, when available, to inform rehabilitation. 
" Use materials and colors that complement the historic character of the property. 
• Consider consultation with a preservation architect to ensure renovations are compatible. 
• Consult with City's historic preservation staff . 
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Oakland Planning Commission 
Pete Vollmann 

Dear Commissioners and Staff, 

January 20, 2016 

Please do not certify the addendum to the Broadway Valdez EIR. The analysis of cultural resources is 
insufficient, inadequate, and comes to wrong conclusions. Here are specific comments to the CEQA 
Analysis: 

The previous EIR was certified over our objections, and seemed to take special care to avoid proper care 
with the historic midcentury building that housed Biff's. 

1. We object to the assumption that Mitigation Measure CUL-1 a cannot be invoked to spare the building. 
(CEQA Analysis, page 27) 

2. We note a misspelling at page 28 ofCEQA Analysis. While we find that Recordation is a valuable 
thing in itself, it is inadequate to mitigate the damage, as stated at top of page 29 .. 

3. Any "Public Interpretation" should make use of authentic materials from the actual structure, not mere 
plaques, displays, and signage. Please consider retaining some elements for such reuse. Authentic 
remnants would be better than plaques. (page 28 of CEQA Analysis) 

4. Financial contributions (page 29 of CEQA Analysis) should be adjusted upward, and at least allow for 
the 14% or so inflation since the estimating formulae were created. 

5. We disagree with the assumption that CUL-5/CUL-1 are necessarily infeasible (Page 29, CEQA 
analysis). We believe the reports have been prejudiced to create infeasibility and are not entirely 
objective. We believe that an on-site relocation would still leave room for the entire Hanover program and 
still preserve the key elements of the structure. 

6. At SCA-CUL-3 we believe that indeed a distant site for relocation is infeasible. This mitigation should 
be rewritten to show an effort at on-site relocation. We reject this condition of approval is useless and not 
worth the investment. Better to take any funds that would be so expended and add them to other 
mitigation measures. 

7. At SCA Mitigation Measure CUL-I, we reject the infeasibility argument for relocation onsite (p. A-11) 

8. At Mitigation Measure CUL-I (c) another typo. Again, public interpretation should make use of 
authentic materials from the resource itself, not pla(ijues. 

9. At Mitigation Measure CUL-I (d), we would like the amount of any financial contribution to be 
revisited. Consider whether such contribution could be directed to be used to preserve other midcentury 
retail structures or facades in Oakland. (For example, the facade of the KwikWay on Lake Park, the 
hamburger stand at 21st and Telegraph, or Dave's Coffee Shop, all buildings which are from the same 
approximate era.) (Page A-13) 

10. We question the conclusions in the Hist01ical Mitigation Compliance al page 2, Options 1-3. 
Although a developer may be inflexible in design and planning, this is not enough reason to give up on a 
cultural resource. The proposed design is not superior; therefore, the options should be much more 
seriously considered, and on-site relocation should be seriously looked at. 

446 17th Street. Suite 30 I, Oakland, California 94612 • (510) 763-9218 • info@oaklandheritaQe.orQ 
Web Site: www.oaklandheritaQe.orQ 
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Oakland Tribune 06/11/2015 Copy Reduced to 79% from original to fit letter page 

There iJJ a chance ef reopening ef historic restaurant 
By Joyce Roy 

Bill's, the empty flying saucer 
diner at Broadway and 27th 
Street in Oakland, now has a 
chance to be restored to the 
full-service restaurant it once 
was before Chevron forced the 
closure of this popular diner, then 
called JJ's, in 1996. 

Chevron wanted to replace it 
with a McChevron, combination 
McDonald's/gas station. The 
community was so outraged that 
residents succeeded in obtain
ing its designation as a historic 
resotrrce. A couple years later 
Chevron gave up fighting the 
public, threw up its hands and 
sold the property. 

More than a year ago, some 
developers expressed interest in 
building housing and retail on the 
Broadway site since an experi
enced restaurant operator is ea
ger to restore and operate Biffs. 
The historic diner would then be 
an asset rather an encumbrance 

Copyright Tenns and Term& of Use 

Biff's location is ideal for a restaurant with 
othffrestauran~ne,arby-restauran~~m 
to attract restauran~. But Biff's would be the 
only fumily restaurant where one could get a full 
breakfast or a 2 a.m. bite with friends studying 
fur an exam. 

for developers. Now there is more 
serious interest in the site. 

The name of that operator is, 
I kid you not, "Biff" Naylor. And 
that is not by chance. He was 
born in Oakland where his father 
had his first restaurant, Tiny's 
Waftle Shop. Later when the 
family moved to Los Angeles, he 
named his new restaurant Bill's. 
It was one of the first restaurants 
in the space-age style known 
as "Googie." Biff now owns the 
Du-par's restaurants, four in 
Southern California and one in 

Las Vegas. 
Biffs location is ideal for a 

restaurant with other restau
rants nearby - restaurants 
seem to attract restaurants. But 
Biffs would be the only family 
restaurant where one could get a 
full breakfast or a 2 a.m. bite with 
friends studying for an exam. It 
is the kind of 24/7 restaurant that 
neighborhoods are built around. 
It even has a separate dining 
room that was often used by 
organizations for meetings. 

The manvmillennials in the 

neighborhood love this space-age 
architecture. It was designed by a 
firm, Annet & Davis, famous for 
its space-age coffee shops, mostly 
in Los Angeles where many have 
been reborn and rejuvenated 
their neighborhoods. 

The free Broadway Shuttle 
makes this site easily acces
sible all the way from Jack 
London because it is the evening 
northern terminus, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Mondays through Thursdays, 7 
p.m. to I a.m. Fridays, 6 p..rn. to I 
a..rn. Saturdays, and runs every 
12 minutes. With new housing, 
retail and a revived Biffs, there 
could be enoUgh demand for it to 
be the north terminus for every 
run. 

Besides being oflocal interest, 
Biffs was a regional draw, as the 
8,000 or so signatures protesting 
its closure testified to. With its 
restoration, it would be eligJ.ole 
for a Historic Point of Interest on 
the freewav. 

The goal of new zoning for 
the Broadway/Valdez area is to 
encourage retail, so for a hous
ing bonus each site is required to 
have a minimum retail footprint. 

And restoration of historic 
resources for retail is encouraged 
by doubling its footprint, which in 
Biff's case would be 12,400 square 
feel The total required on this 
site would be 22, 7 45 square feet, 
therefore only 10,400 square feet 
more would be needed. 

The press coverage of a re
born Biff's will mean the devel
oper will not need to budget for 
publicity for the retail/housing on 
Broadway. 

For all of this to happen will 
depend on the developer and Biff 
coming to some arrangement 
agreeable to both of them. I think 
it could be profitable for both and 
be a great asset for Oakland. 

Joyce Roy is a retired architect 
and Oakland resident. 

June 22, 2015 3:42 pm (GMT +7:00) I Po¥reted by TECNAVIA 
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Guest commentary: There's no reason why Biff s should be 
demolished 

By Joyce Roy Guest commentary 
POSTED: 10/15/2015 12:32:04 PM 

At an Aug. 27 San Francisco Planning and Urban Research meeting, 
Oakland City Administrator Sabrina Landreth repeatedly and emphatically 
declared to a packed audience, "Oakland no longer has an inferiority 
complex!" 

That evening, I attended a meeting with The Hanover Co., a developer from 
Texas that apparently had not gotten the memo. The company wanted to 
demolish a unique Oakland resource so valued by the community that they 
prevented the largest corporation in California, Chevron, from destroying it 

. in 1996 -- Biffs, the round diner at 27th and Broadway. 

On Oct. 12, the Landmarks Board also proved it had not received the memo. 
The board approved Biff s demolition even though the developer could not 
prove two conditions needed to permit demolition of a historic resource. 

First, that "the existing property has no reasonable use or cannot generate a 
reasonable economic return." A very successful operator with similar 24/7 
restaurants, under the name of Du-Par's, is eager to operate a restored Biffs. 
He was born in Oakland, and the son ofBiffs first operator, who named it 
after him. BiffNaylor met with the developer and told him he would pay 
$20,000 a month to lease Biffs. Its restoration, which is a glorified tenant 
improvement, since primarily just the interior needs the work, would be 
about $1.5 million, according to the original architect, Victor Newlove. 

The second was that the design of the new project be equal or superior to the 
historic resource. The board did admit that it was not, but thought it would 
improve after design review. Its seven-story facade is a hodgepodge. This 
massive warehouse for people fills the whole site with its doughnut floor 
plan, meaning about 40 percent of the 254 market-rate apartments' only view 
will be into their neighbors' windows. Many accept this in New York City, 
but will they in Oakland? 
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Hanover could have restored Biffs ifthe housing was in a higher building 
on the Broadway half of the site with everyone having a good view. That 
would require concrete construction such as they have used to build housing 
in other cities. But, apparently, wood frame construction is good enough for 
Oakland. 

We wouldn't be having this conversation if this were Los Angeles. They 
have a very active preservation community, which recognizes the value of 
the '50s coffee shops, both monetarily and socially. The city even forced a 
developer to restore one he had partially demolished (illegally). It has 
become a thriving business, energizing its neighborhood. L.A. does not have 
an inferiority complex. 

But I can end on a positive note. Naylor is so eager to have a Biffs Diner in 
Oakland that he has a Plan B -- build it anew at another site in the 
neighborhood, one that would be within walking distance of senior housing 
and on the shuttle's route so office workers can come for lunch and shopping. 

Construction would be about $2.5 million. Perhaps a car dealer may be 
interested in leasing land. The annual gross receipts of $3 million would 
produce revenue to the city of about $50,000. And 60 to 65 people will have 
a good job. 

Joyce Roy is a retired architect and Oakland resident. 
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Guest commentary: Must pack planning commission chamber, 
if Biff s is to be saved 

By Joyce Roy, Oakland Tribune My Word© 2016 Bay Area News Group 
POSTED: 01/19/2016 01:10:22 PM PSTO COMMENTS! UPDATED: 10 
DAYS AGO 

Oakland Mayor Libby Schaaf, in her State of the City address, claimed she 
is aware of our fears "that today's dramatic changes could whitewash our 
rich cultural heritage." 

Our fears are justified. One of the many hues of our rich cultural heritage is 
about to be whitewashed, if we do not stop it. A project that would do that is 
on the Jan. 20 Planning Commission agenda. 

A developer from Texas, Hanover Co., is proposing a mixed-use project at 
27th and Broadway on Biffs site. Instead of limiting it to the Broadway 
portion, which can accommodate 180 affordable market-rate micro units, 
and restoring Biffs, they want to whitewash Biffs and cram the whole site 
with 255 unaffordable units; average rent: $3,000 a month. 

Restoring Biffs would be profitable for the developer. A very successful 
restaurant operator from Los Angeles is eager to operate it. As he told the 
developer when he flew up in June, he would lease it for $20,000 a month 
and, "you can take that to the bank." 

His name is 'Biff Naylor. Yes. He was born in Oakland, and his father 
named his first coffee shop in LA, Biffs, after him. He operates five similar 
full-service, 24/7 restaurants under the name of Du-Pars. 

If this historic resource is wiped off, Oakland would not only lose a cultural 
and social ingredient in its special sauce, but an economic one. Biff claims 
that the diner will need 60 to 65 employees and have gross annual sales of 
$3 million with annual revenue to the city of $50,000. The restoration would 
cost about the same as four units, $1.5 million ($2 million for construction 
less $500,000 in various historic tax credits). 
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From: Joyce Roy joycero\1@earihlink.nei 
Subject: Biff's and the SF Chronicle 

Date: January 20, 2016 at 1 :07 PM 
To: Chris Pattillo Pattillo@PGAciesign.com, Jahaziel Bonilla jahazielbonillaoaklandp:::@gmai!.com, Jim Moore 

jmoore.ocpc@gmail.com, Adhi Nagraj nagrajplanning@gmail.com, Amanda Monchamp amandamoncl1amp@gmail.com, 
Jahmese Myres jmyres.oakplanningcommission@gmail.com, Emily Weinstein EW.Oakland@gmail.com 

Cc: Pete Vollmann pvollman@oaklandnet.com 
Bee: Leal Charonnat lealcharonnat@gmail.com 

To the Planning Commission: 

On Jan. 13, 2014, Carolyn Jones wrote a, you might say, affectionate article on Biff's. She had gone there often when she was 
studying at UC Berkeley. It did say it would be "a tall order" to revive it. But Biff Naylor only came on the scene after that article, in 
fact, because of that article. There were 80 comments, about which 95% of which also, expressed affection. 

httQ :I /www. sf gate. com/defau lt/article/Restori ng-Oakland-s-Biff-s-d i ner -m ay-be-iall-order· -5 i 39797. QhQ 

This past Tuesday, Jan. 12, 2016, a reporter, Rachel Swann, who had never eaten there and only knew it for its brown shingles 
and plywood covered windows, wrote what I'd call, a hit piece. She had interviewed both Biff Naylor and Victor Newlove but made 
no mention of a proposal to restore it as an operating restaurant. 

httQ ://www.stchronicle.com/bayrarea/art1cle/Old-Biff-s-Coffee-S hop-doesn-t-fit-6751783. QhQ 

Unfortunately, if you are not a SF Chronicle subscriber, you may not be able to access these articles easily. 

Joyce Roy 
51 0-655-7 508 
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Further Conditions of Appeal 

The Planning Commission (PC) incorrectly used the present (poor) condition of the 
building as an excuse to approve a project that requires the demolition of the 
historic Biffs Coffee Shop. 

Demolition by neglect - the staff repo1t and Planning Commission completely ignored the 
fact the existing condition of the building is done on purpose by the property owner. This 
was brought up in both oral and written testimony. 

The Planning Conunission discussion focused on the fact the building present condition -
vacant, unused, etc. - as reason d'etre to not consider a project that includes a restored 
Biff's Coffee Shop. 

Staff - and the project propoent has repeatedly - both orally and in writing
completely mischaracterized the proposed retail of the project as 'destination' retail. 

It was clearly pointed out both at the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board hearing on 
this project, (that by reference by staff, planning commission members discussion, and 
written and oral testimony) and again at the PC hearing, that the retail spaces are not 
appropriate or can be classified as 'destination retail.' 

Staff - and by being influenced by both oral and written repmts by staff, the PC board too 
- in its written repmt and in oral presentation, as well as the project proponent -
completely mischaracterized the retail space adjacent to Broadway as 'destination retail 
space." 

The staff report repeatedly referenced the Broadway-Valdez Specific Plan (BVSP) 
document as to why the proposed project met the goals of the BVSP - it does not. 

Staff clearly knows that the BVSP was approved by the Oakland City Council with clear 
definitions of what constitutes spaces that are to be used for 'destination retail': 

Necessary attributes for co1nparison goods retail development include: large sites 
that are located in proximity to "proven" activity generators (e.g. Whole Foods) 
and/or have good visibility; and ,\7x1ces ·with high jloor-to-ceilin[? heights that 
have few supporting columns breaking up the space (which are neededfor 
residential developm.ent and thus it is d(fjlcu/t to have residential directly above 
this type of retail space). " 

Staff is well aware of the above conditions for destination retail - this description was 
repeated time and time again in their report to the City Council for approval of the 

As pointed out in verbal testimony - the space noted by both staff and the project 
proponent as destination retail' does not confonn to the type of space that the BVSP 
required. 



The staff rep01i was in enor by not including the requirement for destination retail space 
and as such misled the PC to make a decision on a project that does not meet the 
requirements of the BVSP. 

The project as approved by the PC does not meet the basic standards that the PC said it 
was approving. As such, the PC approval based on faulty conclusions must be vacated. 

Since the actual amount ofretail space that does not meet the requirements for 
'destination retail' - the actual calculation of the amount of space that can be counted 
toward the required amount for a residential project is also suspect. 

Planning Commission based decisions on the concept that landmark status is 
optional and may be dis-regarded at the whim of a planning commissioner. 
The Planning Conunission - in its discussion of the historic recognition of Biffs - clearly 
made the completely erroneous statement that not all landmarks are landmarks, 
specifically if a Planning Commissioners disagrees with the designation. In testimony, 
the 'well was poison' by such declaration - which was not countered by any testimony of 
any other commissioners. The commissioner who made such statement, then went on 
using their enoneously fabricated declaration as the reason for approving the demolition 
of Biffs - a landmark that they declared they did not believe was a landmark. That 
decision had no finding or basis in fact - "Ex nihilo" - and as such should not stand. 

The Planning Commissions decision based on the faulty historical and economic 
reports must be vacated. The historical report is completely without merit - and 
needs to be tossed out. 

As pointed out in both written and verbal testimony, the historical rep01i inc01Tectly 
focuses on the condition of the interior of the Biffs Coffee Shop as the reason the 
building has not historical character. 

As pointed out in both written and verbal testimony - the interior of the restaurant has no 
bearing on its historical character as defined by city of Oakland Regulations. 

The PC ignored testimony that invoked the original land marking of Biffs Coffee Shop 
including citing the veritable date the bu9ilding. Such invocation oft 

Written testimony clearly calls out the egregious error in the historical analysis of the 
building - a rep01i that uses such enoneous analysis to conclude the building historical 
character is wholly without merit. 

Both written and verbal testimony clearly called out the potential and correct cost of 
the rehabilitation for the reuse of the historical Biff's Coffee Shop as a restaurant. 

Both the staff repo1i and PC commissioners discussion ignored this information. 



January 8, 2016 

ARMET DAVIS NEWLOVE AIA ARCHITECTS 
1330 Olympic Boulevard 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
Phone: 310-452-5533 o Fax: 310-450-4742 
Email: Newbve@adnarch.com 

Planning Commission 
City Hall 
Oakland, CA. 94612 

Re: Biffs Coffee Shop 

To the Planning Commission: 

This letter serves to confirm that our firm, Armet Davis and Newlove Architects Inc are the 
successor firm to the original Architects of record on this project Armet and Davis Architects. 

We believe that this building should be preserved for the following reasons: 
1. It is an outstanding example of Mid Century Modern architecture. 
2. That this design was unique in being designed in the round \vhich was counter to 

almost all other designs of the period. 
3. That it represents some of the finest examples of the 'vork of Annet and Davis in 

regards to functional design of food establishments. 

The best course of action would be renovate the existing building which \vould cost far less than 
moving the building (which is impractical) and or constructing an entire new building in the 
round which would be very costly. 

Keeping the building in the same place and reusing as much of the original structure is justified 
for the following reasons: 

1. The restaurant use is Grandfathered in for this location 
2. The utility infrastructure is already in place. 
3. The structme is already in place and only requires minimal upgrades to comply 

with current codes. 
4. The original design drawings are available and can be repm1)osed for the upgrade 

of the existing building. 
5. It would be easy to provide a new Food Service and seating package. 



The cost estimates to renovate the current Biff's Coffee Shop would be between $1,500,000 and 
$2,000,000 and the cost to replicate this building on another site would be between $4,000,000. 
to $5,000,000. 
Note that we developed a very similar building for Norms Restaurant's (in 2008) in the City of 
West Covina, when we converted a Steak Corral into a Norms Coffee Shop. The original 
building \Vas circular and was gutted to add all new utilities, seating and food service equipment. 
The basic floor plan was kept but revised to meet cunent code standards and the program 
requirements of the Client. 

If you have any further questions or comments you may either email or call me. 

Victor Newlove AIA 
C5570 
310-452~5533 ext. 202 



January 1 9, 2016 

Oakland Planning Commission 
1 Frank R Ogawa Plaza 
2nd Floor 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Re: Support for The Hanover Company's project at 2ih & Broa(tway, Oakland 

Dear Planning Commissioners: 

lam writing in support of The Hanover Company's residential project located at 27th Street & Broadway 
in Oakland. I am the Council President for Westlake Christian Terrace which has close to 500 residents. 
I've lived at Westlake Christian Ten-ace for 6 years and have been an Oakland resident for 45 years. 

The Hanover Company presented their project to our Resident Council at our meeting on November 11, 
2015 which allowed us to see firsthand what the project entails and discuss the development. It is clear 
that this project will provide much needed activity and eyes on the street in a place where we consistently 
see graffiti, garbage and broken glass from car windows along this prope1iy. I know there has heen an 
effr)rt to save Bi ff s. but our residents have only lived next to a blighted and vacant building for t\venty 
years. I feel that the 255 apartments along with retail will help create a more vibrant, active and safe 
community for our residents. I am excited at the idea of having a new ground floor restamant nearby that 
we can safely walk to, and the proposed public plaza will make it much safer to cross over the busy 2ih 
street to access the retail and restaurants tlu·oughout Uptown. 1 was happy to learn that the developer is 
aiming for a large quality retail tenant on Broadway, and that the project provides sufficient underground 
parking for shoppers and residents. 

I hope the Plarming Commission approves the project and the demolition of the existing vacant building 
for these reasons. Thank you for your thoughtful consideration and approval of this project to benefit our 
c01mnunity as a whole. 

c;:;nc~··clv 
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Sister Marie de Porres Taylor .. !1 
Westlake Christian Terrace '/ 
251/275 28th Street 
Oakland, CA 94611 
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Oakland Planning Co1m11ission 
Pete Vollmann 

Dear Commissioners and Staff, 

January 19, 2016 

Please do not approve the Hanover project at 27th and Broad\vay until fm1her study is made of 
the possibility of reusing Biff's either in situ, or relocated nearby, by shifting it to the east. 

FINDINGS CANNOT BE l\1ADE 
Oakland Heritage Alliance believes that the planning commission ought not and cannot honestly 
find that the Hanover project design is "equal to or better than" the B+-rated historic resource 
Biff's restaurant building-notwithstanding the damage caused by its longtime owner's 
attempted demolition by neglect. 

The city's Broadway Valdez plan may have given this building short shrift, but it is wrong
headed to ignore a building which could contribute to a sense of place for Oakland. To quote the 
Broadway Valdez Specific Plan: "In an effort to maintain an authentic local character, the Plan 
promotes the integration of high-quality new buildings with renovated and repurposed historic 
buildings. In this way, the Triangle will continue to. be perceived as an authentic Oakland 'place' -
not a generic shopping center that could be anywhere." 

While the staff has listed some plan goals which are met by the Hanover proposal, they have 
avoided listing goals and standards which are no! met. We have attached some citations from the 
specific plan at the end of this letter. The city has not lived up to the specific plan in this 
instance, and has not given sufficient incentive and support to the developer in the service of 
preserving an important and reusable historic resource. Ill effects include: the loss of a 
significant resource, rewarding a landowner for attempted demolition by neglect, and the loss of 
a reusable architectural feature which might draw attention and economic activity to the project. 

PLEASE TAKE A STEP BACK, POSTPONE VOTING ON THIS PROPOSAL, AND 
RECONSIDER ALTERNATIVES 
The proposed design for a small plaza at the east corner of the site is not compelling. If the city 
of Oakland, its staff and the developer would use their creativity and take our midcentury legacy 
seriously, we could find a win-win solution. Provide Hanover with additional square footage at 
the proposed site, taking space out of the unnecessarily wide and confusing intersection, and 
provide for building around Biff's or shifting to a new foundation, and reconstructing it with 
reused roof structure and other materials. \Ve once again request that alternatives be studied with 
openness to the opp01tunities presented. This awkward intersection cries out for a redesign in 
any case. 

446 17th Street. Suite 301. Oakland. California 94612 "' (510) 763-9218 <> info@oaklandherita>Je.ors,; 
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MITIGATION SHOULD JBE FAR STRONGER IF DEJVlOLITION IS CONTEMPLATED 

We believe that much stronger mitigation must be provided should the project go forward in its 
present fo1111. 

At least three of Oakland's midcentury retail properties with a Googie style are currently 
threatened with demolition (among others: the Kwik-Way building on Lakeview, the former 
Dave's Coffee Shop, and the hamburger drive-in at 21st and Telegraph). Of these, Biff's is the 
largest, was designed by the most prominent architecture firm, and played a large role in 
Oakland social life for decades. Will Oakland wipe out a whole genre of buildings without any 
serious consideration? 

The facade improvement mitigations proposed are too low. At the very least, there has been 
about 14% inflation since the formula used was originally put into use. Obviously, as time goes 
on the mitigation formula provides less and less real improvement tlu·ough the program, as the 
significance of the dollar amount shrinks. 

There is space for a complete Hanover project alongside a moved or reconstructed Biff's. We 
have reviewed Leal Charonnat's sketch models, and agree that there are design possibilities that 
remain unexplored. 

DESIGN IS UNDISTINGUISHED 
We would like to comment upon the design that the proposed "blade" element does not 
reflect any contextual building style that we can identify. The recurring suggestion that 
designers should put large vertical members on new structures does not necessarily improve the 
designs; nor does it relate to the architectural periods surrounding this site. This protrusion does 
not fundamentally improve the project. This vertical ornament unwisely competes with the 
elegant steeple across the street at First Presbyterian. The Hanover building should be deferential 
to the church, not compete with it. No "gateway'' is needed at this location. It is Broadway, a 
natural entry into the core of the city. Overall, the design does not meet the B V Plan's standards. 

PLEASE DO NOT APPROVE THIS PROJECT 
Please do require a serious study of alternatives that preserve the historic resource and will 
provide the square footage that the developer wants to build. Please do not approve this project 
as it is currently configured. 

The City of Oakland should assist by reviewing its dysfunctional intersection, modifying the BV 
plan requirements, and considering providing extra space. What we agree can surely be 
sacrificed is redundant road way. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, . 
Mun_,~J>{ 
Alison Finlay 
President 
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Oakland CitF Planning Commission 
Case File No: ZS12046, GP13268, ZT13269, RZ13270, ER12-0005 

Affordable Housing and Displacement 

ATTACHMENT A 
l\1ay 21, 2014 

Page 16 

Staff has received comments expressing that the Specific Plan should have more provisions requi1ing 

aff01·dable housing and preventing displacement resulting from the redevelopment of existing residential 

properties in the Plan Area. 

The provision of affordable housing choices is a concern and goal for the City of Oaldand and must be 

addressed comprehensively, on a citywide basis. The Plan does not in.elude an inclnsionary housing 

policy for affordable housing in just the Broadway VaJdez District Specific Plan Area because this would 
create a burden in the Plan Area relative to the rest of the City, and would effectively disincentive 

residential development in the Plan Area. The proposed update to' the City's Housing Element includes 
policies to: 

• Explore the feasibility of Housing Incentive Zoning whereby community benefits, such as 
affordable housing, would be required in exchange for additional height or density; and 

• Explore implementing a housing impact fee and notes the importance of funding a nexus study to 
detem1ine the feasibility of the fee, and an appropriate fee structure. The City will be issuing a 
Request for Pro.posals (RFP) during the Housing Element planning period for an,impact fee study 
that will consider transportation, infrastructure, and affordable housing. 4 

: 

In response to comments received, the BVDSP has been revised to strengthen provisions relating to 
affordable housing, including the policies noted above that are proposed for the Housing Element Update. 
Related, Planning Code amendments have been revised to include: reduced parking requirements and open 

space requirements "as-of-light" for senior and affordable housing; as well as the potential for a:n 

additional residential bonus to projects providing a certain percentage of affordable housing as part of 

their overall project or on a.nother Retail Priority Site. 

Regarding the issue of potential displacement, as noted in the BVDSP EIR, ther.e are approximately 94 
residential units (some currently vacant) in areas identified as Retail Priority Sites in the Specific Plan. 
While not a CEQA issue, concern over the socio-economic effects of potential displacement of these 
existing residential units, and affordable housing in general, is a policy issue that is addressed in the 
Specific Plan and proposed Planning Code amendments, as well as in the process underway to update the 

City's Housing Element.5 

In addressing displacement relative to the Broadway Valdez District, a balancing of Plan objectives rnust 
be considered. For example, there are many areas in the City, including areas just outside the_ Plan Area 

boundaries (which were rezoned as part of the Citywide Zoning Update to allow for higher density 
housiqg) that are suitable for res1dential development. In contrast, there is less flexibility in terms of sites 

that are suitable for the type and critical mass of destination retail development that would contribute to 
significantly addressing retail sales leakage. Necessary attributes for comparison goods retail 
development include: large sites that are located in proximity to "proven" activity gei1erators (e.g. ¥/hole 
Foods) and/or have good visibility; and spaces with high floor-to-ceiling heights that have few supporting 

4 The 2015-2023 Ho~ising Element Update was heard at the May 7, 2014 Planning Commission hearing. 
5 CEQA only requires analysis and mitigation of potentially substantial adverse changes in the physjcal environment (Public 
Resources Code §§ 2115 l, 21060.5, 2 J 068). Adoption and development under the BYD SP is considered less-than-slgriificant 
with respect to potential displacement ofhousir?g units and residents and !he construction of associated replacement housing. See 
BVDSP FEfR, Chapter 5, Master Response 5.2 for more detail. 



Oakland City Planning Commission 
Case File No: ZS12046, GP13268, ZTI3269, RZ13270, ER12-0005 

ATIACHMENTA 
l\1ay 21, 2014 

Page 17 

columns breaking up the space (which are needed for residential development and thus it is difficult to 

have residentia1 directly above this type of retail space). The BVDSP identified several potential Retail 

Priority Sites for several reasons: the City has limited land control in the Valdez Tr:angle, the BVDSP 

identified that a critical mass of at least 700 .. 000 square feet ofretail development was needed to sustain a 

retai1 district, and the City can,-101 predict what development will actually occur. The BVDSP does not 

mandate development of any properties in the Plan Area; development could occur with or %'ithout the 

specific plan. However, the BVDSP has been revised to include stronger policies and incentives to 

preserve or adaptively reuse existing buildings located in Retail Priority Sites, and to provide affordable 

housing (described in more detail above). Thus, any new development that does occur could potentially 

provide ne\v affordable housing, in addition to market rate housing, sales tax-generndng retail 

development and jobs. 

Additional detail about affordable housing and di.splacement is provided in Attachment f; full text of the 

proposed BVDSP zoning regulations is provided in Attachment E. 

Parking 

Chapter 6, Section 6.4 of the .BVDSP includes 21 policies that support two overarching goais to have "a 

.' 1 well~managed parking supply that supports Plan Area businesses and stimulates economic gro\vth while 

. not promoting excessive driving"; and to have incentives that encourage non-auto travel for Plan Area 

residents, workers, shoppers and visitors. The poiicy recommendations include, but are not limited to: 

exploring the formation of a Transportation and Parking Management Agency (TPMA) to coordinate all 

transportation demand management (TDM) efforts; establishing a Parking Benefits District to manage 
parking supply and generate revenue to increase parking supply andior · improve circulation and 

transportation in the Plarr Area; encouraging the use of existing parking and shared parking, and other 

TDM measures. 

As recommended by the BVDSP, new parking requirements for the Broad,vay Valdez District are 

proposed as part of changes to Planning Code Chapters 17 .116 Off-Street Parking and Loading 

Requirements and 17 .117 Bicycle Parking Requirements. These changes consist of reduced parking 

requirements for residential development, as well as reductions for senior housing, affordable housing, 

commercial development; parking is required to be unbundled for sale or rental in multifamily residential 

facilities of ten units or more; increased bicycle parking requirements; and the option to pay a voluntary 

parking in-lieu fee instead of providing code-required parking spaces. These changes are discussed in 

detail above on pages 6-12 of this staff report (except for the parking in-lieu fee, which is also discussed 

in the follo\ving section} .. 

The BVDSP also includes a policy in Chapter 8 Implementation to: "Provide public funding assistance 

for comparison goods retail parking" (Policy Th1P-1.12), which would only be in conjunction with the 

appropriate retail project. The recommended approach is to . provide funding assistance for the 

development of parking as part of, or near to, larger-sca1e, retail development(s) v.rith multiple 

comparison goods tenants. Particularly in the early phases, parking availability is critical for attracting 

retailers and shoppers. Retail parking needs to be conveniently located within or close to the retail 

development, and dedicated to supporting retail shopping. The area's central, urban location and the 

availability of publlc transit reduce the amount of parking otherwise needed, but do not replace the need 

for parking to support destination retail shopping. A public garage could be developed and operated as a 
, 



Fred Blackwell, City Administrator 
Subject: Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan and Related Actions 
Date: May 22, 2014 Page 12 

In response to comments rece.ived, the BVDSP has been revised to strengthen provisions relating 
to affordable housing, including the policies noted above that are proposed for the Housing 
Element Update. Related Planning Code amendments have been revised to include: reduced 
parking requirements and open space .requirements "as-of-right" for senior and affordable 
housing; as well as the potential for an additional residential bonus to projects providing a certain · 
percentage of affordable housing as pmi of their overall project or on another Retail Priority Site. 

Regarding the issue of potential displacement, as noted in the BVDSP EIR, there are 
approximately 94 residential units (some currently vacant) in areas identified as Retail Priority 
Sites in the Specific Plan. While not a CEQA issue, concern over the socio-economic effects of 
potential displacement of these existing residential units, and affordable housing in general, is a 
policy issue that is addressed in the Specific Plan and proposed Plam1ing Code amendments, as 
well as in the process underway to update the City's Housing Element.7 

In addressing displacement relative to the Broadway Valdez District, a balancing of Plan 
objectives must be considered. For example, there are many areas th the City, including areas 
just outside the Plan Area bo1mdaries (which were rezoned as part of the Cit}T\vide Zoning 
Update to allow for higher density housing) that are suitable for residential development. In 
contrast, there is less flexibility in terms of sites that are suitable for the type and critical mass of 
destination retail development that would contribute to significantly addressing retail sales 
leakage. Necessary attributes for comparison goods retail development include: large sites that 
are located in proximity to "proven" activity generators (e.g. Whole Foods) and/or have good 
visibility; and spaces with high floor-to-ceiling lieights that have few supporting columns 
breaking up the space (which are needed for residential development and thus it is difficult to 
have residential directly above this type of retail space). The BVDSP identified several potential 
Retail Priority Sites for several reasons: the City has limited land control in the Valdez T1iangle, 
the BVDSP identified lilat a critical mass of at least 700,000 square feet of retail development 
was needed to sustain a retail district, and the City cannot predict what development will actually 
occm. The BVDSP does not mandate development of any properties in the Plan Area; 
development could occur with or without the specific plan. However, the BVDSP has been 
revised to include stronger policies and incentives to preserve or adaptively reuse existing 
buildings located in Retail Priority Sites, and to provide affordable housing (described in more 
detail above). Thus, any new development that does oceur could potentially provide new 
affordable housing, in addition to market rate housing, sales tax-generating retail development 
and jobs. 

Additional detail about affordable housing and displacement is provided in Attachment F, ' 
Responses 4.2 through 4.8, Attachment G (pages 2 and 10), reflecting changes made to the Plan 
up until the May 21, 2014 Plamling Commission meeting and Attachment E (changes made at 

7 
CEQA only requires analysis and mit1gat1on of potentially substantial adverse changes in the physical environment (Public 

Resources Code§§ 21l51, 21060.5, 21068). Adoption and development under the BVDSP is considered less-than-s1gmficant 
with respect to potential d1splacemem of housing units and residents and die construction of associated replacement housing. See 

_ BVDS,P FE!R, Chapter 5, Master Response 5.2 for more detail. 

Item: -----
Community and Economic Development Committee 

June 10, 2014 
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Date: May 22, 2014 Page 12 

bl response to comments received, the BVDSP has been revised to strengthen provisions relating 
lo affordable housing, including the policies noted above that are proposed for the Housing 
Element Update. Related Planning Code amendments have been revised to include: reduced 
parking requirements and open space .requirements "as-of-right" for senior and affordable 
housing; as well as the potential for an additional residential bonus to projects providing a ce1tain · 
percentage of affordable housing as part of their overall j1roject or on another Retail Priority Site. 

Regarding the issue of potential displacement, as noted in the .BVDSP ElR, there are 
approximately 94 residential units (some currently vacant) in areas identified as Retail Priority 
Sites in the Specific Plan. While not a CEQA issue, concern over the socio-economic effects of 
potential displacement of these existing residential units, and affordable housing in general, is a 
policy issue that is addressed in the Specific Plan and proposed Plam1ing Code amendments, as 
well as in the process undenvay to update the City's Housing Element. 7 

In addressing displacement relative to the Broadway Valdez District, a balancing of Plan 
objectives must be considered. For example, there are many areas th the City, including areas 
just outside the Plan Area boundaries (which were rezoned as part of the Citywide Zoning 
Update to allow for higher density housing) that are suitable for residential development. In 
contrast, there is less flexibility in terms of sites that are suitable for the type and critical mass of 
destination retail development that would contribute to significantly addressing retail sales 
leakage. Necessary attributes for comparison goods retail development include: large sites that 
are located in proximity to "proven" activity generators (e.g. \Vhole Foods) and/or have good 
visibility; and spaces with high floor-to-ceiling heights that have few supporting columns 
breaking up the space (which are needed for residential development and thus it is difficult to 
have residential directly above this type ofretail space). The BVDSP identified several potential 
Retail Priority Sites for several reasons: the City has limited land control in the Valdez T1iangle, 
the BVDSP identified liiat a critical mass of at least 700,000 square feet of retail development 
was needed to sustain a retail district, and the City cam10t predict what development will actually 
occur. The BVDSP does not mandate development of any propertlcs in the Plan Area; 
development could occur with or without the specific plan. However, the BVDSP has been 
revised to include stronger policies and incentives to presert'e or adaptively reuse existing 
buildings located in Retail Priority Sites, and to provide affordable housing (described in more 
detail above). Thas, any new development that does oceur could potentially provide new 
affordable housing, in addition to market rate housing, sales tax-generating retail development 
and jobs. 

Additional detail about affordable housing and displacerne~1t is provided in Attachment F, ' 
Responses 4.2 through 4. 8, Attachment G (pages 2 and 10), reflecting changes made to the Plan 
up until the May 21, 2014 Pla1ming Commission meeting and Attachment E (changes made at 

7 CEQA only requires analysis and m1t1gat1on of potentially substantial adverse changes in the physical environment (Public 
Resources Code §§ 2115 l, 2 l 060.5, 2 l 068). Adoption and development under the BVDSP is considered les5-than-s1grnficant 
with respect to potential d1splacemenr of housing units and residents and the construction of associated replacement housing. See 

_ BVDS,P FEIR, Chapter 5, Master Response 5.2 for more detail. 

Item: -----
Community and Economic Development Committee 

June 10, 2014 





Oak/([nd Citv Planninu Commission ATTACHMENT F 
Case File Number ZS12046, ER120005, GlP'13268, ZT13269, RZ13270 May 21~ 2014 

Comment 2.6: Add specific policies to incentivize development on the sites identified as competitive for 
Low-Income Housing Tax Credits; and provide a fuller explanation ofhO\v tho:se sites correspond (or do 
not conespond) to the city's Housing Element oppmiunity sites. 

Response: Sites were added to Figure 8.5 Potelltial~v Competith,;e Sites for Low Income Housing Ta.x: 
Credirs to further correspoiui with f he cizy 's Housing Elemenr update. 

3. Historic Preservation 
. . 

Comment 3.1: Would like to preserve Biff's building, retain histonc resources in the Valdez Triangle, and 
retain the homes on Waverly Street, Harrison Sh·eet, and the Newsom Apartments. 

Response: 171e Specific Pinn and zoning regulations have been revised to now alfov.' for existing 
buildings to count towards !he niinimum required square foolage of'retail before residemial is 
a!lmved: also. a CEQA Historic Resource's square footage can now be counted as double towards 
obtaining residential (see Policy LU-10.9). Further changes to the zoning regulmions allow for if a 
CEQA His Jorie Resource is maintained and not used for retail, the square feet of its footprint can be 
deducted.from the ovemll squarefootage of the Retail Priority Site in determining the squarej(_Jofage 
of retail required. The Spec!fic Plan does not mandate the demolition, destruction, relocation. or 
alteration of any properties, historic al: otherwise in the Plan Area. Because these properties are 
mvned by primte 01+·11ers and not ov.·ned by the Ci1y, the Cizv cannot absolutelv require the buildings 
to be preserved or prevent therri Ji'om being demolished. However. there are special, stringent' 
regulations already contained in the Ci~y's Planning Code (Section17.136.075) 1vhich regulate the 
demoliiion and/or. removal rf designated historic properties and potentially designated historic 
properties. 

Comment 3.2: Create incentives for historic preservation and prioritize reuse of commercial auto-related 
and residential buildings. 

Response: Diere are a rnriety of incentives that have been added to Policy LU-10.9 of flze Spec(fi.c 
Plan and included in the zoning regulations. these include among others: existing buildi11gs to count 
tmvards the minimal required square footage of retail before residential is allowed; a c--:EQA Historic 
Resource's square footage can be counted as double torw1rds obiaining residential or ~( it is 
maintained and not used for retail, the square feel of its footprint can be deducted.from the overall 
'square footage of the Retail Priority Siie in determining the square footage of retail required.: and no 
parking or open ::,pace r'e.quiremenrs when converting fi"om .commercial to residential use pr vice 
versa when it is a Potential Designated Historic Property (PDHP) or CEQA Historic Resource. 
Also, i;( a PDHP or a CEQA Historic Resqurce is incorporated as part of a larger project the area 
that L~ incoiporated ivilf be ex.empt from parking and open !ipace requirements. 

Comment 3.3: Policies LU-11.2 and CD-3.15 contradict the historic preservation goals. Suppor( current 
efforts to establish a state historic tax credit. 

Rf_~ponse: The original Policy L U-11 .2 of the Spectfic Plan lzas been eliminated and replaced wi1h 
the new Policy LU-11.2 Support current efforts to establish a stare historic tax credit program and 
related Polic:v IMP 5-1. Policy CD-3.15 is now CD-3.16 and was mod(fied as shown below. 

The below policy was deleted: 

Policy LU 11.2 
On Retail Priority Sites. new development that furthers Specific Plan goals to pro1·irk desti11mi&n 
retail uses will iake precedence over atitlptivc reuse. · · 
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Oakland City Planning Commission ATTACHMENT F 
Case File Number ZS12046, ER120005, GP13268, ZT13269, JRZ13270 May 21, 2014 

fl-'71ile the Pian encourages t.4e presenation and adaptive--reuse-ef-Oui1dings oflu~'itoric and 
t1rchitectura! me,.·iI, sonic buildings i11 the Plcm Arca are like(\' to be substantially modified or 
replaced in order to nwet Plan objecfh'es to create destination retail in the Vdlilez Triangk'. 111 sucli 
L'""·1 u.· '4c C'ii"-.. :n_,.,_,,,,.1.L1· ..... L ..... i.L)."""'"S lo -,xnl.Ltre '1w rt.YHi''ili'" atrciocathg '1ze re5"'1'"t'c f"J ,= c-t.CJ"C;>..J, ti . , ) 'Yr'tt1:, ~1 .,- -rt.~-vr .._.j t: J-7~ v . H . J .. v f;} ) . .f . p . u -t.I . . I_ LHT 

acceptable site consistent ivith Policy 3. 7 in the City 's Historic Prescn'ation Element. 

Former policy CD-3.15, JJ.OlV Policv CD-3.16. was revised as sho1vn belo>1·: 

Policy CD-3.16 
New development will be encouraged to protect and re-use many of the are.a 's distinctive historic 
buildings.--&Heng-ttHueh--pres-erwMion does-Mt impede achie1 cmcn! of the Citr 's ·prin-ttJf'tt-e&feetP.oe 
to establish dcsti11atior1 retail in the Triangle. 

The Triangle has a quire diverse collection (folder buildings, sorne that are designared historic 
resoltrces. some that contribute lo a designated Area ofSecondmy Importance (ASJ). and some that 
have disrincrive character but do not qualify· as historic or contributing resources. These buildings 
include churches. small multi-family buildings. i1ictorian and bungalow style residential buildings, 
and automotive garages and showrooms. In addition lO designated resources (Figure 2.4), the 
Triangle also includes ti1·0 Adaptive Rei1se Priori tr Areas, one along 24'1i Street and the other al?ng 
Harrison Street. 

#4ti-le-all-ej-l-hese-buil+li.ngs-htwe-ihe-pefe-ntial io make positi< ·e co11tributions lo the Tr iangle·'-5'-tf.e.s-tgH 
c'ian<C'l"- ' 1zc hig-..,·cs' 4e~ig·· c1w'le··ge 1·,11' 9c lioH· to i"'egrate dcsi"cd ··etai1 de"e'op"1e.,t end ttses 
1~~'t 11 t1;:::E: :·4k .. b;•i 11;i;·g~ "~0~'·1e' .. ::c11 a~ :11

1

e f~rner B-t
1

·f'.~,!~~ r'.d;_--=1·-1 ~7 -;(i'i,,_:,.,; r/ 1lw t I.· , r _, h ./ I .j I ~. {. ·' J f y .... - I , - .~) i= .. ~ Jnuv-rn: --r- L.H 1:t-¥-ttt t'-·L l-t· l i-) 

·1~'n.u·n· .. •• ·'pt·1.i·(mc·1 1 1· 1 1 -~ 1.lli-"=./., V·11:ie+ 'fl'T ~c tli17icu't to adar;' 'O "C'"i' 1 t'SCS O" P•e desi··ed tlist"ict ''(r;:.,n·~ -r d l._ \ 1 Z"'1 1.uiu. ( h . .._, J- 0~ V ;t) · lj- I. 1- 1 ll 11. i. lfl . ·I · . I , 

charncter due to limitarions presented by their built_(ernr.-Ot.hers, ind~:x..Bifl's and the-residential 
umts along WtTverly. arc located in designated Retail Priority Sites where retail de'.•elopmetu H'ill be 
given priority over adaptirn reuse if the two objectives are in co1~flict. 

The urban design strategy in the Triangle will be a balancing act that promotes the prorection and re
use of many of the area's historic building resources, but also does not sacrifice the Specific Plan's 
primary objective to establish major neH' destination retm1 in the Triangle. The Plal'I reeegnf.re.s-thal 
trede-offe--wi-l/-need-t-e-be made-HJ realize the vision for the Triangle. and that those trade o:ffs are 
lilwly to include some impacts to historic resoutccs and loss ofsome of the .~istol"ic buildingfabric. 
f!te precedent photos on the.facing page illustrate a number ofd£fferent examples o(how to adapt 
and reuse older buildingsfbr new uses. Figures 5.16-5.19 illustrate two fundamental approaches to 
adaptive reuse, using the existing garage at 241

1i and Webster streets as an example. The first 
approach H'orks primarily with the existing structure with a jbcus on restoring historic character and 
details and making modest changes to accommodate proposed uses (e.g., replacing garage doors 
with pedestrian entries, removing sig}1(/ge to e\pose original windows, etc). The second approach 
incorporates the.firs/, but also explores how to add onto the existing building by developing verfical~)'
to expand the range of uses and site capaci~)'. 

Com_ment 3.4: The exemption from the Dark Skies in the Entertainment Oyerly should be eliminated. 

Response: Discussion of a potential Enteriainment Overlay has been eliminated .fi'Oln ihe Plan and 
therefore the e.Yemption f]-0111 the Dark Skies requirement is also eliminated from the Spec{/lc Plan. 

Commen~t},_,.~ Hanison Street is not a strong retail street, and has never been one; retail should be 
concentrated along Broadway, noi HaJTison Street. 
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Oakland City Planning Commission ATTACHMENT F 
Case File Number ZS12046, ER120005, GP13268, ZT13269, RZ13270 May 21 ~ 2014 

R~sponse: There already is a significant amount of retail at the interseciion of Harrison. 24111 Street. 
27'" Street, and Bay Place, The ::,pec~fic Plan is proposing to build upon the success ofrerail of the 
Whole Foods at Harrison Street and Bay Place, as well as the Acura Dealership on the opposite side 
of the street. A11d, currently there is a 7-11 across the street from vVhole Foods on Harrison Street 
ivith several more commercial buildings as ·well as rVheel Works across the street on the other side <~l 
Harrison where the Retail Priori~y Site is proposed. Also see Response 4.2 under Retail Priority Sites 
below. ' 

Comment 3.6: Remove Richmond Avenue from the Specific Plan Area. 

Res129119e: The existing zoning of1\1ixed Housing T_vpe Residential-3 (RM-3).is not changing, so there 
will be 110 changes for Richmond Avenue. 

Comment 3. 7: The LP AB, at its May 12, 2014 meeting, recommended using more proactive and 
affirmative language for the Policy and strategies ofIMP-5. l(not "consider" or "could establish" but "will 
establish" or "will pursue" etc.). 

Respo11se: The following in Policy JJ'vfP-5. 1 will be changed, additions are underlined and 
deletio~1s are in 5frikco1H: 

f':8Zt~'.v1MA;'~~ll 
('91.;~iTrii?· Th~ }?i'f;; ·;~;ii hp 11;;5fo~ dt:'li~lo}ilii,AP40fq,ge :f{ii1'teri.fN~s· t}i~i:Shll:kli.fJ!.@~'lge {aJ(d6·~; .. n?,U 
cp,il{ ~;iey~f pp;ej-y· . 19:~:;!;€i~oyatt '·:'/i,z{iJ,i;/r';' crnri/)i tve)y .. rel{~'t'JlZ~Jq1~ic.;Ji?,!ht¢ili"f§£!·:.~/jJ~d ailY:"!i~ ::ifj~ 
c?. t4irs(tcfte~ .'.4.:iNd?.R~~r~ eus?. e!}a!.'iB!ltft:~<1§: • Pote 1it i a z .. /JP./~~~;s\,q}f;'Qi,i:i'~:ir.oJ.e'iies • m~1ie . e~ii.h4 e1·¥4 
si1q1~/,4,.;.induB#l!ii/11~1:rf QU9.~h~i: Fatade .'ilnf!fB?v_?11l~~'(;\¥J1:aiits.':'ii[t:;a~1~'d}·'':~@:t:IPei.!r~;::•..:J:.;,I~.~~l¢r:~.:~o); 
P.~1;~Tl/J.}!./,1e~~·iyl(1ght~. cti/f])\i~-{i~)J~s·io11 91 th~. c{d]fJ0!:;1:1~;;~~t1:tt.~{ifz.d6,~i¢a_1 iJ~ifd_ingiJ;Pd.€ ?$/{Jg:};; 
R~Hilf'.~~lj;if..~~:.~aiz4 .. lfJfi~dit~a_'DeY~·fo/)rr1/i)l}''Rei:,f~:11;;·~~Ffde.ral·iJi,~'.t,r:/1~(~.fax,:Q:1;~diL<r·;R~it;/g!~?HB;:~,;6/ 
f._1an'·'4:~~f P!ILtfot~ic;.fe#m((J~.~'.'.:1;lj(~.i:P!Pmqte,s,'br;<8{4''~~i@i4flttx)1~;a~@!!~s/·?e/iJ.:,c pf h4ye p_Ng!'qtf,i)';t 
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Oakland City Planning Commission ATIACHMENT f 
Case File Number ZS12046, JERJ20005, GP13268, ZT13269, RZ13270 May 21, 2CH4 

4. Retail Pn·ioritv Sites 

Comment 4.1: Add more fine-grained mapping of Retail Priority Sites. 

Response: The Retail Priority Sites were broken up into smaller .rnb areas: for Retail Priorizy Sire 3 
.fr·om the previous (a) and (b) to now (a), (b), and (c); Retail Priority Site 4 now has an (a) and (b); 
and Re1ail Priority Site 5 from the previous (a) and (b) to now (a), (b). and (c). After publication ('.f 
the Spec~fi.c Plan 011May1, 2014, Retail Priorit,v Site 5 was also further subdivided.from the previous 
(lz) and (b) to now (a). (b), ancl (c), see the main pa.rt cf the Staff Report, the Overviev.· section, item 
#5 for a more de wiled discussion of the Retail Priority Sites. 

Comment 4.2: Concentrate retail and/or Retail Priority Sites along Broadway. 

Response~ One o( the primmy objectives of rhe Plan is ro support the viability of retail along 
Broachvay by enlivening a series of a,ctivity nodes, such as the Valdez Triangle, directlv ru~iacenr to 
!he corridor. Retail along Broµdway will als'o benefit from the envisioned secondmy retail corridors 
connecting to it. such as 24'1: Street. 

Jn addition. the Plan includes a combination o(Retail Priority Sites along Broad\vay with active 
retail/connnercial use requirements on the ground floor of buildings _fi-ollfing on the corridor. Sites 
along Broadway that already had limitations on them, such as the YMCA and the First Presbyterian 
Church or that are too small, are not included as Retail Priori(v Sites,· but still have an active 
ret'aillcom111er<:ial use requirement on the ground floor. 

CommenL4.l; Eliminate the Waverly Block from the Retail Pri~rity Sites. 

Re.:§ponse: Retail Priority Site Sb (the lYaver~}! Block) is a key Retail Priority Site because o..f its direct 
proximity to the existing FVhole Foods market at the intersection of Harrison, 241

'" Street, 27';, Street, 
and Bt~Y Place. There is demonstrated precedent in the real estate market that retailers want to be 
located in close proximity to a IVhole Foods market lo benejit from 1lzeir customers. The Harrison 
/2 7'11 Street intersection is also along a main corridor for access to andfrom downtown, which brings 
large 1•isibili~}' to the site that retailers demand. The Plan envisions increased pedestrian activity 
along 241

h Street between ff7wle Foods and rhe new Hive project (RrHail Priority Site I) at Broadway 
and 24111 Street. The Waverly block adjacent to the Harrison /271

" Street intersecrion is therefore 
envisioned as an important retail site that will help anchor the Valdez Triangle. 

Comment 4.4: Add the east side of Webster as a Retail Priority Site. 

Response: This block does not have good visibility to a major thoroughfare. such as Broa:tway or 27'"· 
Street, and it is already entiiledfor a large residential project The block also has a deed restriction 
that requires approximately 240 parking ::.paces be maintained on the site for use by the Ordway 
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Excerpts from the Broadway Valdez Specific Plan, bold h.ftghlights added: 

page 4: 

The Plan seeks to articulate and implement a long-range vision for the revitalization of the Broadway 
Valdez District by establishing a broad set of goals and policies that address all aspects of the Plan 
Area's life, including its physical, functional, social, and economic character. These goals and policies, 
which are presented in the following chapters, have been informed by a series of themes or concepts that 
were consistently raised during the planning process. The following is an overview of the goals that have 
guided the recommendations set forth in this Plan (see Chapter 3: Vision and Goals for a more 
detailed discussion): 

·An attractive, regional destination for retailers, shoppers, employers and visitors that serves in part 
the region's shopping needs and captures sales tax revenue for reinvestment in Oakland; 

·A "complete" mixed-use neighborhood that is economically and socially sustainable-providing quality 
Jobs, diverse housing opportunities, and a complementary mix of neighborhood-serving retail, 
dining, entertainment and medical uses; 

• New uses and development that enhance the Plan Area's social and economic vitality by building upon 
the area's existing strengths and successes, and revitalizing and redeveloping underutilized areas; 

• A compact neighborhood that is well-served by an enhanced and efficient transit system; 

·Creative reuse of historic buildings that maintains a link to the area's social, cultural and 
commercial heritage while accommodating contemporary uses that further City objectives to 
establish a vibrant and visually distinctive retail and mixed use district; .... 

Page 49 

1 2355 Broadway 1913-14 Packard & Maxwell- Don Lee-Western Auto Building 
2 2401 Broadway 1913-14 Pacific Kissel Kar Salesroom and Garage 
3 2601-19 Broadway 1913-14 First Presbyterian Church 
4 2740 Broadway 1929 Pacific Nash Co. Auto Sales and Garage 
5 2801-25 Broadway 1916 Arnstein-Field & Lee Star Showroom 
6 2863-69 Broadway 1892 Queen Anne-style Apartment Building 
7 2946-64 Broadway 1930 Firestone Tire & Rubber Service Station 
8 3074 Broadway 1917 Grandjean - Burman (C.) - GM Co - Alzina Garage 
9 3330-60 Broadway 1917 Eisenback (Leo) - Strough (Val) Showroom 
10 3093 Broadway 1947 Connell GMC Pontiac Cadillac 
11 2332 Harrison Street 1925-26 YWCA Blue Triangle Club 
12 2333 Harrison Street 1915-18 Seventh Church of Christ, Scientist 
13 2346 Valdez Street 1909-10 Newsom Apartments 
14 2735 Webster Street 1924 Howard Automobile-Dahl Chevrolet Showroom 
15 315 27th Street 1964 Biff's Coffee Shop 
16 2335 Broadway 1920 Dinsmore Brothers Auto Accessories Building 
17 2343 Broadway 1924-25 Kiel (Arthur) Auto Showroom 
18 2345 Broadway 1920 J.E. French Dodge Showroom 
19 2366-2398 Valley Street 1936 Art Deco Warehouse 
20 440-448 23rd Street 1919 Elliot (C.T.) Shop - Valley Auto Garage 
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Page 67 
AN "AUTHENTIC" OAKLAND PLACE 
Creative reuse of historic buildings that maintains a link to the area's social, cultural 
and commercial heritage while accommodating contemporary uses that further City objectives 
retail and mixed use district. 

page 80 
Policy C0-3.16 
New development will be encouraged to protect and reuse many of the area's distinctive historic 
buildings. 

PP 70-71 

LAl\IO USE 
.... GOAL LU-11: Creative reuse of historic buildings that maintains a link to the area's social, 
cultural and commercial heritage while accommodating contemporary uses that further City 
objectives to establish a vibrant and visually distinctive retail and mixed use district. 

Page 73 
IMPLEMENTATION 
GOAL IMP-4: A policy and funding strategy that facilitates the development of housing in the 
planning area that is affordable to a cross-section of the 
community. 
GOAL IMP-5: A combination of incentives, regulation, preserve and re-use historic resources in 
the Plan Area. 

Page 75 
Policy LU-8.7 
The Triangie will establish an identity as a unique, Oakland shopping district by integrating new 
high-quality buildings with attractively renovated and re-purposed historic buildings. 

Page 77 

Policy LU-10.7 
Establish development regulations that implement recommended height zones while being responsive to 
surrounding context by providing appropriate transitions between buildings of different scales, 
maintaining a consistent scale at street frontages, and respecting historic buildings and public open 
spaces. 

Page 80 
Policy CD-3.16 
New development will be encouraged to protect and reuse many of the area's distinctive historic 
buildings. 

Page 87 

Policy IMP-5.1 
The City will pursue developing a package of incentives that will encourage landowners and 
developers to renovate and/or adaptively reuse historic buildings, especially in the designated 
Adaptive Reuse Priority Areas. Potential preservation strategies should include the following: 
, Facade Improvement Grants; 
, Facade Easements; 
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·Transfer of Development Rights (TDR); 
· Extension of the California State Historical Building Code (SHBC); 
· Reduced Fees and Expedited Development Review; 
· Federal Historic Tax Credits; 
· Recognition of Plan Area historic resources that promotes broad community awareness (e.g., 
plaque program); 
·Mills Act (Property Tax Abatements); and 
· Relief from Code Requirements. 

Page 106 
Policy LU-8.7 
The Triangle will establish an identity as a unique, Oakland shopping district by integrating new high 
quality buildings with attractively renovated and re-purposed historic buildings. · 
To be successful, the Triangle must create a strong retail identity and presence that can establish the 
area as an attractive and competitive destination within the region. In order to strengthen the area's retail 
identity and create a vibrant retail environment, the Triangle area will feature street-oriented retail in an 
attractive pedestrian oriented environment that includes active sidewalks and safe and attractive public 
spaces. Designated areas within the core of the Triangle will be required to have active, street-fronting 
retail and complementary dining and entertainment on the ground-level. In addition to promoting a strong 
component of local, non-chain retailers, the intent is that the Triangle will maintain an identity as a unique 
shopping district with an authentic Oakland character. In an effort to maintain an authentic 
local character, the Plan promotes the integration of high-quality new buildings with renovated 
and repurposed historic buildings. In this way, the Triangle will continue to be perceived as an 
authentic Oakland "place"-not a generic shopping center that could be anywhere. 

Page 117 
· Historic Preservation: The Plan Area's historic resources can be a key element in creating a 
unique identity and sense of place for the area. In the Retail Priority Sites, existing buildings that 
are utilized for retail can count towards the retail square footage that is required in order to build 
a residential project. A CEQA Historic Resource within a Retail Priority Site that is utilized for 
retail can be counted as double square footage towards the retail square footage 
requirement to build residential. The reuse of the Plan Area's garages, showrooms and other 
older buildings can contribute to the authentic character and architectural richness of 
neighborhood, as well as minimizing energy and resources expended on their demolition and 
replacement. Potentially Designated Historic Properties (PDHP) or a CEQA Historic Resource will 
not be required to provide new parking or open space to convert from a commercial to residential 
use or vice versa. Also, if a PDHP or a CEQA Historic Resource is incorporated as part of a larger 
project the area that is incorporated will be exempt from parking and open space requirements. 

Page 119 
4.4.8 HISTORIC RESOURCES AND PRESERVATION STRATEGIES 
GOAL LU-11: Creative reuse of historic buildings that maintains a link to the area's social, cultural 
and commercial heritage while accommodating contemporary uses that further City objectives to 
establish a vibrant and visually distinctive retail and mixed use district 

Page 125 
· A visually and aesthetically distinctive identity that integrates the area's historic buildings with 
quality contemporary design to maintain a link to the area's 
social, cultural and commercial heritage; and 
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Page 126 
5.2.2 VALDEZ TRIANGLE DESIGN CONCEPT 
The Valdez Triangle is envisioned as a vibrant pedestrian oriented shopping district that will be a retail 
destination for Oakland residents and the broader East Bay. In order to successfully attract shoppers, 
residents, and workers to the area, the Triangle's design must not only be accommodating, but 
memorable. The Plan calls for destination retail and a mix of complementary supporting uses, including 
housing, with attractively designed and generously proportioned sidewalks, plazas and public spaces, 
animated by active storefronts, in a mix of restored and reused historic buildings and new 
contemporary architecture. 

Page 153 
·A Mix of Old and New: In addition to distinctive new architecture, the Plan promotes the 
adaptive re-use and re-purposing the existing inventory of historic buildings to maintain a 
connection to the area's past and contribute to a rich and varied architectural vocabulary. The 
creative and sensitive integration of old and new will enrich the Plan Area's identity and 
contribute to a sense of authenticity that is too often missing in retail districts. 

Page 162 
5.4.4 HISTORIC PRESERVATION AND ADAPTIVE REUSE 
The preservation and adaptive reuse of the Plan Area's inventory of historic and older buildings 
is an important strategy for preserving a distinctive identity that has its roots in the area's history. 

VALDEZ TRIANGLE 
Policy CD-3.16 
New development will be encouraged to protect and re-use many of the area's distinctive historic 
buildings. 
The Triangle has a quite diverse collection of older buildings, some that are designated historic 
resources, some that contribute to a designated ASI, and some that have distinctive character but 
do not qualify as historic or contributing resources. These buildings include churches, small multi
family buildings, Victorian and bungalow style residential buildings, and automotive garages and 
showrooms. In addition to designated resources (Figure 2. 7), the Triangle also includes two Adaptive 
Reuse Priority Areas, one along 24th Street and the other along Harrison Street. 
The urban design strategy in the Triangle will be a balancing act that promotes the protection and re
use of many of the area's historic building resources, but also does not sacrifice the Specific 
Plan's primary objective to establish major new destination retail in the Triangle. 
The precedent photos on the facing page illustrate a number of diff erent examples of how to adapt and 
reuse older buildings for new uses. Figures 5.14-5.17 illustrate two fundamental approaches to adaptive 
reuse, using the existing garage at 24th and Webster streets as an example. The first approach works 
primarily with the existing structure with a focus on restoring historic character and details and making 
modest changes to accommodate proposed uses (e.g., replacing garage doors with pedestrian entries, 
removing signage to expose original windows, etc.). The second approach incorporates the first, but also 
explores how to add onto the existing building by developing vertically to expand the range of uses and 
site capacity. 

Page 265 
8.5 HISTORIC PRESERVATION IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 

GOAL IMP-5: A combination of incentives, regulation, and funding assistance to incentivize 
developers topreserve and re-use historic resources in the Plan Area. 
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8.5.1 HISTORIC PRESERVATION OBJECTIVE 
To explore and adopt preservation funding sources, incentives, and/or strategies to promote 
preservation and adaptive reuse in the Plan Area. Historic preservation and adaptive reuse are 
encouraged, and involve issues different from new development. Implementation of incentives, 
strategies and regulations should enhance economic feasibility for preservation and avoid unnecessary 
regulatory procedures in order to encourage property owners to initiate preservation activities. 

8.5.2 POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES, INCENTIVES AND STRATEGIES 
Policy IMP-5.1 
The city will pursue developing a package of incentives that will encourage landowners and 
developers to renovate and/or adaptively reuse historic buildings, especially in the designated Adaptive 
Reuse Priority Areas. Potential preservation strategies should include the following: 

., Facade Improvement Grants; 

., Facade Easements; 
" Transfer of Development Rights (TDR); 
.. Extension of the California State Historical Building Code (SHBC); 
" Reduced Fees and Expedited Development Review; 
.. Federal Historic Tax Credits; 
.. Recognition of Plan Area historic resources that promotes broad community awareness (e.g., 

plaque program); 
., Mills Act (Property Tax Abatements); and 
"' Relief from Code Requirements. 

Historic preservation and adaptive reuse projects can involve issues different from new development. 
While City resources are limited, the City should explore incentives to promote preservation and adaptive 
reuse in the Plan Area. The following represent some programs and strategies that will be pursued: 

FACADE IMPROVEMENT GRANTS 
The City will pursue reestablishment of a Facade Improvement Grant Program to encourage the 
reuse of eligible buildings specifically for commercial uses that are consistent with the Specific 
Plan (e.g., ground-floor, active retail). Grants could be awarded on a 'dollar for dollar' basis for 
qualifying physical investments that improve the physical appearance of the facade and retain 
architectural features. 

Page 266 
FACADE EASEMENTS 
The City will pursue establishment of a Facade Easement Program to encourage the preservation 
of building facades in perpetuity. A special fac;:ade easement program, to be overseen by the City, 
could be established for the planning area to recognize facades of significance particular to the 
Area. Applicants would have to demonstrate through architectural drawings that their proposed 
development would preserve distinctive features of the building. 

TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS (TOR) 
The City will explore establishment of a Transfer of Development Rights (TDR) Program to 
encourage the reuse of historically significant buildings within the Plan Area. This would allow for 
the transfer of unused development rights from eligible properties within the Adaptive Reuse 
Priority areas to elsewhere in the Plan Area vicinity. Applicants would have to demonstrate 
through architectural drawings that their proposed reuse development preserves distinctive 
features of the building. 

EXTENSION OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE HISTORICAL BUILDING CODE (CHBC) 
The California State Historical Building Code (CHBC) is intended to help save California's 
architectural heritage by recognizing the unique construction issues inherent in maintaining and 
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adaptively reusing historic or otherwise eligible buildings. The CHBC provides alternative 
building regulations for permitting repairs, alterations and additions necessary for the 
preservation, rehabilitation, relocation, related construction, change of use, or continued use of a 
"qualified historical building or structure" (Health and Safety Code, Division 13, Part 2.7, Sections 
18950-18961). The local jurisdiction has jurisdiction over the enforcement of the Code. Currently, 
Local Register properties in Oakland qualify for the CHBC. Regulations within the CHBC could be 
extended to all other identified historic structures in the Plan Area in order to provide guidance in 
quality adaptive reuse of buildings. 

REDUCED FEES AND EXPEDITED DEVELOPMENT REVIEW 
The City will pursue the granting of expedited development review and reduce Planning 
Department fees for developments including and/or reusing eligible historic resources. 

DEVELOPMENT if\ICENTIVES AND REUEF FROM CODE REQUIREMENTS 
Eligible properties could be granted relief from potentially financially burdensome requirements 
as required in the Oakland development code. These might include parking, open space, and 
impact fees. The City will pursue development incentives which could include, but not be limited 
to, flexibility in development standards, and height and density bonuses. 

MILLS ACT (PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENTS) 
The City should continue to promote its Mills Act property tax abatements in exchange for 
property owners agreeing to repair and maintain the historic character of their property. The Mills 
Act is a contractual agreement between property owners and the City to receive reduced property 
taxes. 

C12 
2.3.1 BUILDING MASSING AND SCALE It is important that future buildings are designed so that their 
scale and massing does not overwhelm the public realm and make it unattractive or inhospitable. Large 
buildings can be attractive and dramatic, yet still preserve a pedestrian scale at street level. They do not 
have to be monolithic or imposing. There are many design techniques for adding visual interest and 
mitigating a building's apparent bulk and scale. The following 
guidelines seek to ensure integration of new buildings into tl1e existing character of the area, while 
allowing for more intense development and taller buildings. New buildings and additions should 
reinforce the historic pattern with setbacks and upper-level step-backs oriented to the many 
existing low to mid-rise buildings. 

2.3.12 HISTORIC RESOURCES 
The Plan Area's inventory of buildings that were developed in the late 19th and early 20th century 
is an important resource that contributes to the area's historic character and distinctiveness. The 
vision for the Plan Area is to preserve and integrate this inventory of historic buildings with new 
development to create an urban environment that addresses the needs of the present while 
maintaining a tangible link to the area's past. New buildings should be sensitive to the historic 
scale and character of the existing buildings. 

DG 119. Complement to Historic Resources. New buildings developed within historic districts or 
adjacent to historic buildings should seek to complement the existing historic and architectural 
character of the area, while also seeking to be recognized as products of their own time. 
Consider how the style, massing, rhythm, setbacks and material of new development may affect the 
character of adjacent resources. Reinterpret character elements to complement historic resources, 
without replicating. 
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DG 122. Complement and Reinforce Architectural Details. The architectural details of new 
buildings within historic districts or adjacent to historic buildings should relate to existing 
buildings. Such details may include lintels, cornices, arches, masonry patterns, and interior trusses. 
Since there is such a large variety of styles and details within the historic districts in the Plan Area, new 
development must specifically consider adjacent prope1iies. 

DG 123. Building Form. The form and shape of new buildings within historic districts or adjacent to 
historic buildings should be compatible with existing resources. The degree to which a new 
building is simple or complex in form and shape should be determined by the architectural character of 
the area. Given the prevalence of automobile-related garages and showrooms with fairly simple forms, 
new buildings should generally reflect that simplicity. However, even when adjacent to buildings with more 
complex forms (e.g. Queen Anne and other Victorian styles), the preferred design approach should be for 
new buildings to defer to existing structures rather than trying to compete in terms of formal 
complexity. 

DG 124. Adaptive Reuse. Retain and integrate historic and architecturally significant structures 
into larger projects with adaptive reuse. The following guidelines address the distinguishing 
architectural characteristics that should be responded to in the Plan Area's Area of Primary Importance 
(API) and Areas of Secondary Importance (ASI). 
When adapting or altering historic resources, the following is recommended: 

"' Working within the existing building envelope is recommended. Where additions are desired, they 
should generally be located on a secondary or rear facade. Or, if they are rooftop additions, they 
should be set back from the primary facade and should not interfere with the building's roofl ine. 

" Follow the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation when adapting and altering 
historic resources. 

" Retain and repair historic materials or covering historic architectural details with cladding, 
awnings, or signage. 

"' Identify, retain, and preserve architectural materials and features that are important in identifying 
historic character. 

" Use historic photos, when available, to inform rehabilitation. 
.. Use materials and colors that complement the historic character of the property. 
" Consider consultation with a preservation architect to ensure renovations are compatible . 
., Consult with City's historic preservation staff . 
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OAKLAND CITY PLANNING COMMISSION - JANUARY 20, 2016 HEARING - TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY 

JOYCE ROY: Friends - My name is Joyce Roy. 

Friends of Biff's and we have sent a lot of stuff through email to you and you'll see what's 
handed out you seen everything except my statement tonight, and a site plan - which i 
decided would be a good idea too. 

and so - since i am a better writer than a speaker - i thought i can read i will read and you 
can follow me to get it right 

i would say that you really need to postpone this because it is useless to even consider this 
proposal because it can't fly. 

the proposal requires the demolition of Biff's but it does not meet the city's own conditions 
required to permit the demolition of a historic resource: 

one is that it has - one of these conditions is that it has no reasonable use and cannot 
generate a reasonable economic return. 

But we know from the architect - Victor Newlove, who generated the original working 
drawings, and has since restored similar restaurants that were more or less a shell that the 
construction cost would be about two million but with the final cost would be about 1.5 
million because of historic tax credits, and so forth. 

And Biff Naylor - who wants to operate the restored Biff's - has put it in writing that he 
would pay 20 thousand a month to lease it. That is based on the revenue generated from 
his experience of four or five other similar restaurants that he operates. for an annual 
return of $240,000 on an investment of 1.5 million would mean the original investment 
would be recovered in about seven years. 

That seems like a reasonable economic return. 

We asked the Victor Newlove and Biff Naylor to come to this meeting . Victor Newlove who 
has a very busy practice and Biff Naylor is opening a new restaurant in Las Vegas. We are 
lucky that he wnats to be the operator for Biff's although only in a restored Biff's. H once 
indicated that he might be interested in opening somewhere else in Oakland but changed 
his mind. 

And even if a historic resource could not generate a reasonable economic return, there is a 
second condition that must be met to permit its demolition and that condition is the design 
quality of the replacement facility is equal or superior to the existing facility and here is 
what it said: the analysis prepared by a historic architect or professional with an equivalent 
expertise and that has not been done. 

You would need somebody of Alan Hess' expertise to do that. 

Most developers in Oakland are building on vacant lots. 

MODERATOR VOICE: Your time is up. 

JOYCE ROY: Hanover can build units on the vacant portion of the site on Broadway which 
is the best location for retail and we have proposed an alternative that restores Biff's and is 
profitable - and it's attached - you have that. 

MODERATOR VOICE: Thank you. 
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ANIOIRIEW DANJISIHI: My name is Andrew Danish. 

I am not going to tell you how i came to eat coleslaw. I actually never ate at Biff's, but I 
moved to Oakland in 1997 and I noticed Biff's as soon as I moved here and I was intrigued 
as to what this building was, and being a designer, photographer and writer, I feel I was 
trained to see beyond what it looked like - I knew there was something more there. 

I started researching Biff's. 

Fast forward today almost 20 years and where I am today I am still trying to save this 
historic example of 'Googie' architecture. 

Let me go in to say I am opposed to its demolition for these three simple facts: 

Number one - Biff's was appraised as Heritage Property status, as determined by the 
Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board on January 13, 1997, thus the building is 
considered a historic resource. This fact should be an umbrella under which all of 
our decisions are made. 

Number two - Biff's cannot be demolished solely based on the current landmarks 
board findings that (quote) "the existing property has no reasonable use and cannot 
generate a reasonable economic return." (end quote) I disagree and others here 
tonight I will donate my time so they may explain that further. 

Number three - On October that the new development is not of equal or superior 
quality to the existing facility. This was later overturned by (the landmarks board) 
committee, but I challenge this finding. Biff's was a gleaming use of glass and steel 
and this design is the only remaining circular structure by the renowned Googie 
architectural firm Armet and Davis. 

Of course design is very subjective - I understand that - but I challenge you to agree that 
this design - and those of countless other generic apartment buildings in Oakland's pipeline 
- can match that of Biff's. 

We all know the Bay Area needs more housing - affordable housing - and not just market 
rate. But Oakland needs retail and the Broadway Valdez plan is first and foremost retail 
district. 

This is big-box housing with maximum footprint on top and minimal retail. 

MODIEIRATOIR VOJICE: Your time has expired. 



OAKLAND CITY PLANNING COMMISSION - JANUARY 20, 2016 HEARING - TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY 

Sl'IEVE LOW: Well I got started in this town it was 40 years ago working on historic 
properties and I feel that Oakland is losing a lot of its history especially by land owners who 
hold a property for a project and let it deteriorate until it can be sold. 

So I find a little touch of that in this line item. 

A lot of people have been trying to save Biff's and get it going for 20 years, and ·r think 
some way or another we have to take a look at that and see if there is as higher and better 
use of Biff's than the analysis that the developer has done - to see if we really can't restore 
it and make it into something that's going to keep the Valdez area alive 

Then that's what to do, do a more thorough going analysis and try to find somebody whoi's 
adept - as Ms. Roy said - at developing restaurants 1 and so forth. 

See if that can't help the project. 

If so, then maybe there is enough other way to design what obviously is needed for the 
parking area up there - not necessarily at the expense of picking Biff's up. 

MOIDIERATOIR VOICE: Thank you - next speaker please. 
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Naomi Schiff: I don't understand how much time I have to speak. Could you please tell 
me. Thank you. 

Naomi Schiff for Oakland Heritage Alliance. I can't go through all of our point. 

The EIR is not adequate and the finding can't really be made. This design is not good 
enough - yet - first of all. 

Secondly, I do believe there is a win-win opportunity here The tall buildings along Broadway 
would create the space that is needed - to has as many or more units that Hanover is 
proposing and bring back to life the interesting round building. 

And I think we are faced with a lack of vision in the Hanover company - nice though they 
are - love talking to Scott - enjoyed meeting with them. 

I this piece of architecture does not match up. I would like to specifically address the big 
thing that sticks up which is not mid-century architecture - but is some kind of attempt to 
echo the Presbyterian church across the street (which is a landmark building.) 

Just take that thing off of there - the landmarks board was wrong! 

The white frame ought 'a go. Listen - we're getting them all over town. This is not the 
only one. The little frame around a bunch of units is now a cliche and will date the building 
immediately. You saw it at Children's Hospital. You've seen it proposed in any number of 
residential buildings. 

Don't let them put those picture frames on every single building. It makes it - it's an 
applied thing. 

And it is a mistake. 

So the design is insufficiently distinguished to excuse demolition of this building. But if you 
do demolish it I would like to address the mitigations for a few minutes. If you decide to 
demolish it I would like to point out the facade improvement mitigation fee is too low. That 
there has been at least something in the neighborhood of 14% inflation since the original 
formula has been concocted years ago, and therefore the $80,000 is actually inadequate. 

Secondly, funds seem to be devoted to offering Biff's for sale to be moved off site. You've 
just spent thousands of dollars with the developer has spent thousands of dollars proving 
that can't be done. So why spend money on advertising and offering this building for sale? 
Put that money into mitigation - into the facade improvements or into other historic 
mitigation measures. 

It is ridiculous - no body is going to pick this thing up and move it to Hayward. 

So there is some work that still needs to be done. In addition we have a long list of places 
where we believe the specific plan does call for a serious look at historic preservation. 
Pages and pages of it I have given you. 

And we have also given you a list of what we think are deficiencies in the environmental 
document. 

Thank you. 

MODIEIRATOIR. VOJJ:CIE: Thank you - next speaker please. 
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Gale Mathews (sic): I wanted to support Naomi's concerns as well as Joyce Roy and 

This is a one of a kind historic resource It's not going to be any easy job to create within 
Oakland. 

I strongly feel it deserves restoration as a historic resource that be revitalized. When I 
came to visit here maybe 19 years ago. 

I was at the Kaiser to see Stone Temple Pilots walking back and I asked where can I eat? 
And it was so crowded at Biff's at one o'clock in the morning that I had to wait half an hour 
before I could have something to eat. 

It showed me that Biff's is well loved, well supported place that drew a lot of people to its all 
hours of place - it was busy. I tried to go other hours and every time I went there I had to 
wait. 

Biff's was the place. 

And then, when I moved here, about eight or nine years after, I just felt like "Ok, what's 
going on?" And what is going on now is i think is what is called 'land banking.' It is just 
sitting there, allowed to be trashed, allowed to be abused in every possible way - in such a 
way that people look at it and go "Oh look at that. I think we should just tear that down." 

So I think this is a very bad suggestion to do something with Biff's other than to re-open it. 
Let it live again. Let it be part of this community. 

And my last remark is that if you think we don't have stuff on every corner doesn't mean 
that we're lacking. 

We need some open space. We need some parks - some park places - people to 
congregate. We need places for people to have farmers Market in that area - things that 
utilize that open space during certain hours of the day, all day long, all weekend long, and 
not have every corner built up with these hideously ugly buildings. 

Thank you. 

MODIERATOIR VOICE: Thank you. 





RE: Biff's Coffee Shop - Request to delay Jan 20 Planning Commission hearing 
en order to work together 
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Scott Youdall <SYoudall@hanoverco.com> Wed, Jan 20, 2016 at 1:21 PM 
To: leal charonnat <friendsofbiffs@gmail.com> 
Cc: Adhi Nagraj <nagrajplanning@gmail.com>, Amanda Monchamp <amandamonchamp@gmail.com>, Chris Pattillo 
<Pattillo@pgadesign.com>, Emily Weinstein <EW.Oakland@gmail.com>, Jahaziel Bonilla 
<jahazielbonillaoaklandpc@gmail.com>, Jim Moore <jmoore.ocpc@gmail.com>, Peter Vollmann 
<pvollman@oaklandnet.com>, Libby Schaaf <OfficeoftheMayor@oaklandnet.com>, Joyce Roy 



<joycemroy01@gmail.com>, leal charonnat <lealcharonnat@gmail.com> 

The:'r1k vou for the ernail. i would kindly dispute that ther·e hasn't been a two wav convers;'.ltion. One of our· 

·first actions w2s "to rE~ach out to OH/-\ and Friends of Biff s to discuss the cur-rent structure and our 

·::kveloprnent plans. As vou recall we toured all interested partk's through the buildings in June and th!C'n 

::iiscussed our· project at Z Cafe. VIie held another- meeting at OHA's office in August to share an architectur;:;l 

O!:'tion \vhere we would recreate the rnunded Biff's mof and radius over the northe;::;st retail corner 

::octuc:iiv think the feedback from that second n1eeting, (vvhich rejected tlvr\: option) re2.Uv !H::lped sh;~pe thf'; 

cu:Te:·:: d2:sign of'i:he V<:ddez sidE: cf the building, and improved it from what it we.is_ 

I h2ve had several conversations \Nith Blff No.y\or since vou introduced us. He has made it cleai- what he 

could pay in r·ent for a new Du par's, provided the building is given to him restored and with ali T!'s and 

equipment complete. He has also expressed an understanding of the costs involved and said he doesn't if\J,:;nt 

to push for something that doesn't make business sense. We studied the feasibilitv of reopening the 

structure as a restaurant, and even if 'Are look ::rt rents higher th2n what Mr. Naylor offered (and Tl's lower 

ti!CT1 what he dernanded) the option is not feasible. I have not heard frorn Biff since he let Ol-IA knovv in 

Oci:ob21· that while he would be very enthusic:istic to open a restored Biff's, he would also be very intE:n-:stcci 
in opening 2 r-estaurant in another location within Broadway Valdez if a replica structure could be built. 

Respectfuilv, I believe I understand your position verv clearlv,. and staff has overseen exhaustive analvsis t!vri· 

shows th2t 1-r:::storing the building and finding a restaurant operator to be economically infeasible and 

pctentiaiiy at odds with ·che retail goals of the specific plan. i believe our project <:1s proposed rneets thL::ose 

retail and pedestrian-oriE'~nted goals.: the record demonstrates how difficult and expensive it would be to 

save Biffls, and I think it is time for us to move forward to the Planning Cornrr.ission. l'rn afraid a delay would 

not result in any movement in your position, nor ours, given the staff record on this issue and the conclusions 

of the specific plan. 

Sincerely, 

Scott Youciall 

Scoi··; Youdo!i 

Development Partner 

The Hanover Company 

Direct: 



Celi: 

from: leal charonnat [mailto:;;-i::::,c~~r:i;;', , :::r:;, ,] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 2016 10:00 AM 
To: Scott Youdall 
Cc: Adhi Nagraj; Amanda Monchamp; Chris Pattillo; Emily Weinstein; Jahaziel Bonilla; Jim Moore; Peter 
Vollmann; Libby Schaaf; Joyce Roy; leal charonnat 
Subject: RE: Biffs Coffee Shop - Request to delay Jan 20 Planning Commission hearing in order to work 
together 
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2/;~::-essed the dE.sire tc cpe'.-::ite 2 i"~;' 7 Biffs ~uil s(:Tv!ce (estaurcnt ;~s thc:v do 

::.., 1ice thei·e i·caiiv is 110 ·t:inr~: to deve!o1~1 this ~_;rior L() U1c sclH~1.juil~cl PL1!l11in~? 
c·c.1 rnr"":·1iss!o11 hc:c~(itlJ. \Ve 1·e2! ti·~:s sllght clc:a\.' v\ !I! t'1..:st sc;·ve an expeditious \V(.~\ 
tc1 j~'vei~J:J a pi~oject that al! ~:c:r-ties (H?Jr:1_~\1e!· C\1n·1pai~1'y', Friends of E1~ff~;, c;nc1 
f'·\?,yor- S.ch2a·;= through h·2r office ancl ci·cv staff: cc111 i3g1-ee on. 

en C."- .. c}abitity of pl2n~·iirg staff, c~ty 21Llc,:T1(:y,. :·r1cyo(s staff.1 etc,) at \·Vhich -l~;r~:e 

·;:~·1e Har:over C:ornpany a~=d E,';iFP:s Coffee She~:: s:_q~·poi-tet-s shoL~icJ then be cl;!·:: tc 



<joycemroy01@gmail.com>, leal charonnat <lealcharonnat@gmail.com> 

Th<:111k vou for the einai!. I wou!d kindly dispute th:=rt there hasn't been 2 tv.ro \Nay coiwers2tion. One d ou:· 

i'ii st actions WCiS to reach out to OH/-\ ;.:1nd Friends of Biff s to discuss the curre~it structure 2nd cu:· 
·i ,,,, '' 1,., , . ., 1··-\c" •Yr 11h P s /\.,. \"""' u 1"8'c··::i J 1 '·"2' ·i.,)111··;,d ~,!I 1· 1,·c'·a ;-p .:;·i·ec-! 1--~ --~ ... l· .. ,· ·::; s •·!·11·r)110l·1 i-b"' '"' 1 il c·i i 'l ''' 1· ;.. ! l, .. -,(,, "''' ,-J ·ch""'" \.._,,_.·\ \:_.1\.... 1 ~· I .. 11. ,vlC"! ..... \,· ;'..... 1..,,,, ~\ ~l. ~·· \_,,,,,__ ·~·· I<,;:.,, ....... 1....: ,'-·C.I t:: .. l_ ..._\-•o·· \...!\.... U ..... 1 '"·b .... ,J ~ ~·!·-· C .. 1 ..... t.1.\:..,. 

~..::i~:~(:u,:;sed our- prcject 2t 2 Caf{. V\le held anothe1· .. rneeting crt 01-LtJ/s office in /.\ugust 'tt) share an a~·ch:tectL:rc! 

cptfun V\'he1·c:: \i\Je \ 1vould recreate the i·ounded Biffs rc~of 2nd radius ove( the ncirtheast :·ctci! cornet. 
·.: r -·;-' : "' 1' l

0

\·' i-f, i ''Ii/ i· :.l '° fr~•-'' j ~'~Ci' '°'"0 !')"• '-~, ·:•·r <:•Y»\ l'l ,-: ,,., ee·L'-1"·":i (\i\';., i,-,f-, l''-'j. o-~i·e--i -'-k ~,.:- l-,;-,+:" 'l) 1·ac,j i1• 'r-, Pl"' ""C1 ·c '·; -o '";::. <-h· e" ........... l.,...,: ;•-•l•!l'.l.1\.:::,1.._ . .._ .. 1.....lvO \.\1.- 1L!1(....\,_.._.-.....t...\..· ...... 111~ 11c-,,- c11.vl1 '-"'-~·l. .. Ulll~I.. .1 1 .._1u .. c~:.,- ·-•j../<.:::, ... ,.1.-·r;» ... li 

.::t_1nc-:nL design of the \/2ldez side of the building, 2nd improved it frorn what it was. 

: hc:ve had sev·e1·2I conve1·sc:/cions with Biff i\J2v1or since vou introduced us. He hc:s :-r12de it clear vvhc:.t he 

could pay in rent fo:· a new Dupar's, provided the buiiding is give:n to him :·estored 2nd with al! Tl's 2nd 

equipment complc:te. He h~1s ;:~lso expressed an understanding of the cos·Ls invo!vec! and said he doesn't w2nt 

!:u push for something that doesn 1t rnake business sense. We studied the feasibiiity O'f reopening the 

.·<: uc\:ure as;; !'E:staurc;nt, and even if w2 look 2t rents higher th2n v11hat l\~1-. Naylor offered (and Tl's iovv<.:>r 

c!F: :1 what he dernandec!) the option is not feasible. I have not hea1·d frorn Biff since he let OHJ\ know in 

Cctc•ber thzt while he would be very enthusi2stic to open 2 1·es·l:ored Giff's, he would aiso be very inte;·esteci 

in cp<_0 ning a restc-;urant in another loc2tion within Broadwav Vc:;ldez if a 1·ep!ica structure could be bui!t. 

i~espen:fullv, i believe I understand your position very clearly, and staff has overseen exhaustive z1naivsis tf:;:::c 

sf-l()WS that restoring the building and finding a restaurant operator to be econon1ically infe<:isible and 

po·::0nti;:1ily e;t odds with the retail goais of the specific plan. I believe our project as proposed meets these 

retc::ii anc! pedestrian-orien·ced goais; the n.:ocord den-wnstrates how difficult and expensive it would be to 

s2\:e Biff's, and I think it is time for us to move forward to the Planning Commission. !'rn afraid a delav woulci 

r,c'C resu!t in anv rnovement in your position, nor ours, given the staff i'ecord on this issue and the conclusions 

cf the speci~'ic p!2.n. 

Scott Youd~-:il! 

Scc·i·i Youdoll 

Development Partner 

The Hanover Company 

Direct: 



Biff Naylor 

Naomi Schiff <naomi@17th.com> Thu, Oct 22, 2015 at 2:37 PM 
To: Scott Youdall <SYoudall@hanoverco.com> 
Cc: Pete Vollmann <pvollman@oaklandnet.com>, Daniel Levy <dlouislevy@gmail.com>, Alison Finlay 
<alisonfinlay@sbcglobal.net>, Charles Bucher <cbucher@mullercaulfield.com>, Joyce Roy 
<joyceroy@earthlink.net>, leal charonnat <lealcharonnat@gmail.com> 

Dear Pete and Scott, 

Biff Naylor has telephoned me today, and he wanted to deliver two points: if structure remains, he would be 
"ecstatic" to operate a restaurant there. Or, if a replica structure could be built, he would also be very interested, 
perhaps structure could be on a slightly different location on the lot or nearby. He is less interested in being 
within a larger building. 

Thank you, 

Naomi 

Naomi Schiff 

Seventeenth Street Studios 
410 12th Street, Suite 300 
Oakland, CA 94607 

Just a few steps from the 12th Street BART station 



Biff's 

Andrew Danish <andrew@danishmodern.com> Wed, Jan 20, 2016 at 4:48 PM 
To Adhi Nagraj <nagrajplanning@gmail.com>, Jahaziel Bonilla <jahazielbonillaoaklandpc@gmail.com>, Amanda Monchamp <amandamonchamp@gmail.com>, 
Jim Moore <jmoore.ocpc@gmail.com>, Jahmese Myres <jmyres.oakplanningcommission@gmail.com>, Chris Pattillo <Pattillo@pgadesign.com>, Emily Weinstein 
< EW. Oa kland@gmail.com> 
Cc: pvollman@oaklandnet.com 

01 18 2016 

Dear Oakland Plam1ing Commission. 

I am not one of those people that fondly remembers going to Biff's as a child. In fact I neyer stepped foot in Biffs. But v>hen I 
first moved to Oakland in 1997 I \Vas intrigued the first time I saw that round building. As an artist. photographer and writer I'm 
trained to see beaut} in things that others might pass by. 

Fast-forward almost 20 years where I'm still trying to saye this historically-significant example of googie architecture. Let me 
go on record that I am opposed to its demolition for these three facts: 

1. Biffs was appraised as "Heritage Property status" determined by the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board on January 
13, 1997. Thus. the building is considered a ·'historic resource." This fact should be the umbrella under which all the other 
discussions of its significance fall under. 

2. Bi ff s cannot be demolished solely based on the current Landmarks Board· s finding that '·the existing proper!} has no 
reasonable use or cam1ot generate a reasonable economic reh1rn.'' I disagree. as do others here tonight and I will donate my time 
for them to explain in detail. 

3. On October 1 ~· 2015 the Landmarks Board also admi11ed that the new deYelopment was not of cqunl or superior quality to 
the existing facility. This was later O\'er!mned in committee, but I challenge this finding. Biff s was a gleaming use of glass and 
steel. and its design is the only remaining circular struch1re by the renowned googie architech1ral finn of Annet + Dm is. 

Of course design is Yery subjective, but I challenge you to agree that this design, and those of countless other generic apartment 
buildings in Oakland's pipeline match that ofBiff's: 



COFFEE SHOP· OAKLAND 
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ARMET S DAVIS A.I.A. ARCHITECTS 



We all know the Bay Area needs more housing-affordable housing, not just market-rate. But Oakland needs retail. And the 
Broadway I Valdez plan is first and foremost a retail district. This is ''big box·· housing: maximum footprints on top of minimal 
retail. In my opinion. the construction is cheap and the facades are merely decorated with design elements, not really 
designed. Note that the heights are very similar leading to a banal m1iformity of the streetscape. 

'Ne are \\·itnessing of sle\\' of redevelopment heading our way in Oakland now that our rents have jmnped What frustrates me is 
that over 40 acres of land is ayailable for development downtown. This is not only about Biff s, even though it is clearly the 
most architechirally-significant of the batch. But next in line is Giant Burger, and after that Kwik Way. Why do we have to tear 
down in order to build up? 

Oakland has finally stepped into the limelight and out of San Francisco's shadow. We are lauded for om diversity, our 
quirkiness, and acceptance. Some people call it our Soul. Mayor Schaaf calls it our ''special sauce,. Whatever you call it we \\ill 
lose some of it if these buildings are torn down and replnced with monotony. 

Oakland dcscrYcs better. 

Thank you. 

Andrew Danish 
President. danishMODERN sh1clio 
Author. '·Palm Springs Weekend" 

unknown.tiff 
9949K 



Cell: 

From: leal charonnat [mailto:',>:-,·c:· '> ; --, : ",--] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 20, 2016 10:00 AM 
To: Scott Youdall 
Cc: Adhi Nagraj; Amanda Monchamp; Chris Pattillo; Emily Weinstein; Jahaziel Bonilla; Jim Moore; Peter 
Vollmann; Libby Schaaf; Joyce Roy; leal charonnat 
Subject: RE: Biffs Coffee Shop - Request to delay Jan 20 Planning Commission hearing in order to work 
together 



RE: Biff's Coffee Shop - Request to delay Jan 20 Planning Commission hearing 
in order to work together 

teal charonnat <friendsofbiffs@gmail.com> Wed, Jan 20, 2016 at 9:59 AM 
To: Scott Youdall <SYoudall@hanoverco.com> 
Cc: Adhi Nagraj <nagrajplanning@gmail.com>, Amanda Monchamp <amandamonchamp@gmail.com>, Chris Pattillo 
<Pattillo@pgadesign.com>, Emily Weinstein <EW.Oakland@gmail.com>, Jahaziel Bonilla 
<jahazielbonillaoaklandpc@gmail.com>, Jim Moore <jmoore.ocpc@gmail.com>, Peter Vollmann 
<pvollman@oaklandnet.com>, Libby Schaaf <OfficeoftheMayor@oaklandnet.com>, Joyce Roy 
<joycemroy01@gmail.com>, lea I charonnat < lealcharonnat@gmail.com> 
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By Joyce Roy, Oakland Tribune JHy vVord ~) 2016 Bay Area News Group 

Oakland I\/fayor Libby Schaaf, in her State of the City address, claimed she is av,1are of our fears "t] 

today's dramatic changes could 1vhite1,vash our rich cultural heritage. ti 

Our fears are justified. One of the many hues of our rich cultural heritage is about to be whitewashed, if 

do not stop it. A project that would do that is on the Jan. 20 Planning Commission agenda. 

A developer from Texas, Hanover Co., is proposing a mixed-use project at 27th and Broadway on Biffs 

Instead of limiting it to the Broadway portion, which can accommodate i8o affordable market-rate mic 

units, and restoring Biff's, they \'\'ant to ·whitewash Biff's and cram the 1vhole site with 255 unaffordable 

units; average rent: S3,ooo a month. 

Restoring Biffs would be profitable for the developer. A very successful restaurant operator from Los 

Angeles is eager to operate it. As he told the developer when he flew up in June, he would lease it for 

S20,ooo a month and, "you can take that to the bank." 

His name is 'Biff' Naylor. Yes. He 1vas born in Oakland, and his father named his first coffee shop in U\., 

Biff's, after him. He operates five similar full-service, 24/7 restaurants under the name of Du-Pars. 

If this historic resource is ·wiped off, Oakland would not only lose a cultural and social ingredient in its 

special sauce, but an economic one. Biff claims that the diner will need 60 to 65 employees and have grc 

annual sales of $3 million \vith annual revenue to the city of $50,000. The restoration would cost about 

same as four units, S1.5 million ( $2 million for construction less S500,ooo in various historic tax credits 

The goal of the Broadway/Valdez Specific Plan is to 

bring more retail to Oakland. A common refrain duri 

its public process was preserving what makes Oaklan 

special -- '"''e don't want to be like Walnut Creek. Sor 

in historic buildings received double credit. 

But staff seems to have led the developer on by ignori 

that demolition of a historic resource is only permitte 

it "cannot generate a reasonable economic return" ar 

that the design of its replacement be equal/superior t 



Biffs is on a retail priority site and so are tvvo 0U1E 

ll~sto·,,;c --eso·-1·ce0 t11e SP"P11+l1 r1~--1·cl- o.r: r-1--·ic:"-'- 11. · l U ,:)? L ~\ -~" L ·-Jllll 1 l '--' ll,~.t 

Scientist and the Ne·wsom Apartments. If Biffs, which actually can generate a reasonable econorn 

return, can be demolished, what chance do they have? 

And the building's design? It is not like Vv alnut Creek. The:-/ don't have any building this janing. I 

'were rnusic, this building vvould produce the sound of chalk screeching across a blackboard. 

Since Biff s 1vas designed for an urban setting with its entry frmn the public sidev\ralk, it is an asse 

the walkable neighborhood 1ve are trying to create. The Broadway Shuttle vvill bring do1Nntovm 

workers to its front door and nearby retail. Millennials love this Space Age architecture and micrc 

apartments. 

It ,,vas saved in 1997 because so many spoke up loud and clear and now ·we have a chance to restOJ 

as a living diner. 

If you want to bring back Biff s, tell Libby -- and pack the planning commission meeting at 6 p.rn. 

Jan. 20 in Hearing Roorn 1 at City Hall. 

Joyce Roy is a member of Friends of Biffs, a retired architect, and a resident of Oakland. 



Oakl;rnd Planning Commission 
Pete Vollmann 

Dear Commissioners and Staff, 

January 20, 2016 

Please do not certify the addendum to the Broadway Valdez EIR. The analysis of cultural resources is 
insufficient, inadequate, and comes to wrong conclusions. Here are specific comments to the CEQA 
Analysis: 

The previous EIR was certified over our objections. and seemed to take special care to avoid proper care 
with the historic midcentury building that housed Biff's. 

l. We object to the assumption that Mitigation Measure CUL- I a cmmot be invoked to spare the building. 
(CEQA Analysis. page 27) 

2. We note a misspelling at page 28 of CEQA Analysis. While we find that Recordation is a valuable 
thing in itself, it is inadequate to mitigate the damage, as stated at top of page 29 .. 

3. Any ''Public Interpretation'' should make use of authentic materials from the actual structure. not mere 
plaques, displays, and sign age. Please consider retaining some elements for such reuse. Authentic 
remnants would be better than plaques. (page 28 ofCEQA Analysis) 

4. Financial contributions (page 29 of CEQA Analysis) should be adjusted upward, and at least allow for 
the 14% or so inflation since the estimating formulae 1,vere created. 

5. We disagree with the assumption that CUL-5/CUL-l are necessarily infeasible (Page 29, CEQA 
analysis). We believe the reports have been prejudiced to create infeasibility and are not entirely 
objective. We believe that an on-site relocation would still leave room for the entire Hanover program and 
still preserve the key elements of the structure. 

6. At SCA-CUL-3 we believe that indeed a distant site for relocation is infeasible. This mitigation should 
be rewritten to show an effort at on-site relocation. We reject this condition of approval is useless and not 
worth the investment. Better to take any funds that would be so expended and add them to other 
mitigation measures. 

7. At SCA Mitigation Measure CUL- I, we reject the infeasibility argument for relocation on site (p. A-11) 

8. At Mitigation Measure CUL-I (c) another typo. Again. public interpretation should make use of 
authentic materials from the resource itself. not plaques. 

9. At Mitigation Measure CUL- I (cl), we would like the amount of any financial contribution to be 
revisited. Consider whether such contribution could be directed to be used to preserve other midcentury 
retail structures or facades in Oakland. (For example, the facade of the Kw ik Way on Lake Park. the 
hamburger stand at 21st and Telegraph, or Dave's Coffee Shop, all buildings which are from the same 
approximate era.) (Page A-I3) 

10. We question the conclusions in the Historical Mitigation Compliance at page 2, Options 1-3. 
Although a developer may be inflexible in design and planning, this is not enough reason to give up on a 
cultural resource. The proposed design is not superior: therefore, the options should be much more 
seriously considered, and on-site relocation should be seriously looked at. 

446 17th Street, Suite 301,0al~Iand. California 94612 ° (510) 763-9218"' info@oal<landheritage.or~ 
Web Site: www.oal<Iandheritage.or~ 



l l. 'vVe believe that the building owners have executed a demolition by neglect. and that this should be 
noted in the HMCA report (page 4). Oakland should not encourage this form of demolition of historic 
resources, as it creates a path to make an end-run around our Historic Preservation Element of the General 
Plan. Where demolition by neglect occurs, it should be penalized rather than rewarded. 

12. Page 5-6 (HMCA). Generally, we agree that Biff's IS a historic resource. 

13. Page 7-8 (HMCA). Our understanding is that interiors are not generally covered under the historic 
preservation standards in Oakland, unless specifically identified and called out in a nomination. 
Therefore, the condition of terrazzo and interior finishes, booths, pendants, etc. should not come into a 
determination of its integrity. 

14. At Page 10 ofHMCA, \Ve disagree that the project adheres to the design guidelines. which specify 
compatibility with the historic setting, and a mixture of historic and new constrnction which preserves a 
sense of place (see ample citations in our other letter). The project appears to violate a number of the 
guidelines calling for a \Vel!-integrated pattern of new and old. 

15. (Pages 13-18) Again, we object to the mitigation strategies analysis and how they are handled. It is 
clear that it is not the feasibility. but the unwillingness of the developer that leads to the proposed 
demolition of this historic resource. We particularly point to the aging of the BV Specific Plan as a 
problem. Developers seek to build housing. The city requires retail. The result is an overly crowded site 
as the developer tries to build housing but must cough up retail square footage in order to gain this 
permission. The unintended consequence is the destruction of historic buildings and the destruction of the 
very sense of place that is so frequently mentioned in the BV Specific Plan. Better would be to 
recommend some alteration to the Specific Plan. 

l 6. At page 18, there's a typo "ad" for "and" \vhich appears in several places. 

17. At page 19, under CUL- l c we recommend use of authentic elements of the structure, not plaques and 
displays. as more appropriate, more longlasting, and more interesting. We disagree that recordation 
reduces impacts much. 

18. At CUL- l (cl) we question the formula, which has not been u pclated even though there has been an 
increase in construction costs and about 14% inflation since these formulae were created. There should be 
an additional amount assessed as a disincentive to other owners to execute demolition by neglect. 

l 9. Page 21, we urge you not to spend money on advertising an admittedly unlikely relocation. Please 
reallocate an equivalent sum either to an on-site relocation, to retention of the building, or to the city's 
extant facade improvement program. 

20. As to the Page & Turnbull repmt, we repeat that the feasibility of reuse should not depend upon 
interior condition where the interior is not considered a major feature of a historic resource. 

Thank you for your consideration of these comments to the CEQA analysis. We believe the Planning 
Commission should not certify this environmental document. 

Sincerely, 

&HF'-'' :4rJ£"1 
Alison Finlay 
President 

2 



Oakland Planning Commission 
Pete Vollrnann 

Dear Commissioners and Staff, 

January 20, 2016 

Please do not certify the addendum to the Broadway Valdez EIR. The analysis of cultural resources is 
insufficient, inadequate, and comes to wrong conclusions. Here are specific comments to the CEQA 
Analysis: 

The previous EIR was certified over our objections, and seemed to take special care to avoid proper care 
with the historic midcentury building that housed Biff's. 

l. \Ve object to the assumption that Mitigation Measure CUL- I a cannot be invoked to spare the building. 
(CEQA Analysis, page 27) 

2. We note a misspelling at page 28 of CEQA Analysis. While we find that Recordation is a valuable 
thing in itself it is inadequate to mitigate the damage, as stated at top of page 29 .. 

3. Any "Public Interpretation" should make use of authentic materials from the actual structure, not mere 
plaques, displays, and sign age. Please consider retaining some elements for such reuse. Authentic 
remnants would be better than plaques. (page 28 of CEQA Analysis) 

4. Financial contributions (page 29 of CEQA Analysis) should be adjusted upward, and at least allow for 
the 14% or so inflation since the estimating formulae \Vere created. 

5. \Ve disagree with the assumption that CUL-5/CUL- l are necessarily infeasible (Page 29, CEQA 
analysis). We believe the reports have been prejudiced to create infeasibility and are not entirely 
objective. We believe that an on-site relocation would still leave room for the entire Hanover program and 
still preserve the key elements of the structure. 

6. At SCA-CUL-3 we believe that indeed a distant site for relocation is infeasible. This mitigation should 
be rewritten to show an effort at on-site relocation. We reject this condition of approval is useless and not 
worth the investment. Better to take any funds that would be so expended and add them to other 
mitigation measures. 

7. At SCA Mitigation Measure CUL-1, we reject the infeasibility argument for relocation on site (p. A-11) 

8. At Mitigation Measure CUL-1 (c) another typo. Again, public interpretation should make use of 
authentic materials from the resource itself, not plaques. 

9. At Mitigation Measure CUL- I (cl), we would like the amount of any financial contribution to be 
revisited. Consider whether such contribution could be directed to be used to preserve other midcentury 
retail structures or facades in Oakland. (For example, the facade of the K wik Way on Lake Park, the 
hamburger stand at 21st and Telegraph, or Dave's Coffee Shop, all buildings which are from the same 
approximate era.) (Page A-13) 

JO. We question the conclusions in the Historical !VIitigation Compliance at page 2, Options 1-3. 
Although a developer may be inflexible in design and planning, this is not enough reason to give up on a 
cultural resource. The proposed design is not superior; therefore, the options should be much more 
seriously considered, and on-site relocation should be seriously looked at. 

446 17th Street, Suite 301. Oal<land, California 94612 " (510) 763-9218 "' info@oat>landherita>,?e.or15 

Web Site: www.oat>landherita>,?e.or>J 



11. \Ve believe that the building owners have executed a demolition by neglect, and that this should be 
noted in the HMCA report (page 4 ). Oakland should not encourage this form of demolition of historic 
resources, as it creates a path to make an end-run around our Historic Preservation Element of the General 
Plan. \\.There demolition by neglect occurs, it should be penalized rather than revvarded. 

12. Page 5-6 (HMCA). Generally, we agree that Biff's IS a historic resource. 

13. Page 7-8 (HMCA). Our understanding is that interiors are not generally covered under the historic 
preservation standards in Oakland, unless specifically identified and called out in a nomination. 
Therefore, the condition of terrazzo and interior finishes, booths, pendants, etc. should not come into a 
determination of its integrity. 

14. At Page IO of HMCA, \.Ve disagree that the project adheres to the design guidelines, which specify 
compatibility with the historic setting, and a mixture of historic and new construction which preserves a 
sense of place (see ample citations in our other letter). The project appears to violate a number of the 
guidelines calling for a well-integrated pattern of new and old. 

15. (Pages l 3- l 8) Again, we object to the mitigation strategies analysis and how they are handled. It is 
clear that it is not the feasibility, but the unwillingness of the developer that leads to the proposed 
demolition of this historic resource. We particularly point to the aging of the BV Specific Plan as a 
problem. Developers seek to build housing. The city requires retail. The result is an overly crowded site 
as the developer tries to build housing but must cough up retail square footage in order to gain this 
permission. The unintended consequence is the destruction of historic buildings and the destruction of the 
very sense of place that is so frequently mentioned in the BV Specific Plan. Better would be to 
recommend some alteration to the Specific Plan. 

16. At page 18, there's a typo "ad" for "and" which appears in several places. 

17. At page 19, under CUL- I c we recommend use of authentic elements of the structure, not plagues and 
displays, as more appropriate, more longlasting, and more interesting. \\le disagree that recordation 
reduces impacts much. 

18. At CUL-l(d) we question the formula, which has not been updated even though there has been an 
increase in construction costs and about 14% inflation since these formulae \lv'ere created. There should be 
an additional amount assessed as a disincentive to other owners to execute demolition by neglect. 

l 9. Page 21, we urge you not to spend money on adve1tising an admittedly unlikely relocation. Please 
reallocate an equivalent sum either to an on-site relocation, to retention of the building, or to the city's 
extant facade improvement program. 

20. As to the Page & Turnbull report, we repeat that the feasibility of reuse should not depend upon 
interior condition where the interior is not considered a major feature of a historic resource, 

Thank you for your consideration of these comments to the CEQA analysis. We believe the Planning 
Commission should not certify this environmental document. 

Sincerely, 

Mu'""~ :kAfir 
Alison Finlay 
President 
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December 9, 2015 
Oakland Planning Commission 
Pete Vollmann 

Dear Commissioners and Staff, 

January 19. 2016 

Please do not approve the Hanover project at 27th and Broadway until further study is made of 
the possibility of reusing B iff s either in situ, or relocated nearby, by shifting it to the east. 

FINDING§ CANNOT BE MADE 
Oakland Heritage Alliance believes that the planning commission ought not and cannot honestly 
find that the Hanover project design is "equal to or better than" the B+-rated historic resource 
Biff's restaurant building-notwithstanding the damage caused by its longtime owner's 
attempted demolition by neglect. 

The city's Broadway Valdez plan may have given this building short shrift, but it is wrong
headed to ignore a building which could contribute to a sense of place for Oakland. To quote the 
Broadway Valdez Specific Plan: ''In an effort to maintain an authentic local character, the Plan 
promotes the integration of high-quality new buildings with renovated and repurposed historic 
buildings. In this way, the Triangle will continue to be perceived as an authentic Oakland 'place'
not a generic shopping center that could be anywhere." 

While the staff has listed some plan goals which are met by the Hanover proposal, they have 
avoided listing goals and standards which are not met. We have attached some citations from the 
specific plan at the end of this letter. The city has not lived up to the specific plan in this 
instance, and has not given sufficient incentive and support to the developer in the service of 
preserving an important and reusable historic resource. Ill effects include: the loss of a 
significant resource, rewarding a landowner for attempted demolition by neglect, and the loss of 
a reusable architectural feature which might draw attention and economic activity to the project. 

PLEASE TAKE A STEP BACK9 POSTPONE VOTING ON THIS PROPOSAL, AND 
RECONSIDER ALTERNATIVES 
The proposed design for a small plaza at the east corner of the site is not compelling. If the city 
of Oakland, its staff and the developer \\'ould use their creativity and take our midcentury legacy 
seriously, we could find a win-win solution. Provide Hanover with additional square footage at 
the proposed site, taking space out of the unnecessarily wide and confusing intersection, and 
provide for building around Biff's or shifting to a new foundation, and reconstructing it with 
reused roof structure and other materials. We once again request that alternatives be studied with 
openness to the opportunities presented. This awkward intersection cries out for a redesign in 
any case. 
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MITIGATION SHOULD BE FAR STRONGER IF DEMOLITION IS CONTEMPLATED 

We believe that much stronger mitigation must be provided should the project go forward in its 
present form. 

At least three of Oakland· s midcentury retail properties with a Googie style are cunently 
threatened with demolition (among others: the K wik-Way building on Lakeview, the former 
Dave's Coffee Shop, and the hamburger drive-in at 21st and Telegraph). Of these, Biffs is the 
largest, was designed by the most prominent architecture firm, and played a large role in 
Oakland social life for decades. Will Oakland wipe out a whole genre of buildings without any 
serious consideration? 

The facade improvement mitigations proposed are too low. At the very least, there has been 
about l4l/o inflation since the fonnula used was originally put into use. Obviously, as time goes 
on the mitigation fo1111ula provides less and less real improvement through the program, as the 
significance of the dollar amount shrinks. 

There is space for a complete Hanover project alongside a moved or reconstructed Biff s. We 
have reviewed Leal Charonnat's sketch models, and agree that there are design possibilities that 
remain unexplored. 

DESIGN IS UNDISTINGUISHED 
We would like to comment upon the design that the proposed "blade" element does not 
reflect any contextual building sty le that we can identify. The recurring suggestion that 
designers should put large vertical members on new structures does not necessarily improYe the 
designs; nor does it relate to the architectural periods surrounding this site. This protrusion does 
not fundamentally improve the project. This vertical ornament unwisely competes with the 
elegant steeple across the street at First Presbyterian. The Hanover building should be deferential 
to the church. not compete \\·ith it. No "gateway" is needed at this location. It is Broadway, a 
natural entry into the core of the city. Overall, the design does not meet the BV Plan's standards. 

PLEASE .DO NOT APPROVE THIS PROJECT 
Please do require a serious study of alternatives that preserve the historic resource and will 
provide the square footage that the developer wants to build. Please do not approve this project 
as it is currently configured. 

The City of Oakland should assist by reviewing its dysfunctional intersection, modifying the BV 
plan requirements, and considering providing extra space. What we agree can surely be 
sacrificed is redundant roadway. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
' 

tdi:J-/'FL-' -:4,J';U't 
Alison Finlay 
President 
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Excerpts from the Broadway Valdez Specific Plan, bold highlights added: 

page 4: 

The Plan seeks to articulate and implement a long-range vision for the revitalization of the Broadway 
Valdez District by establishing a broad set of goals and policies that address all aspects of the Plan 
Area's life, including its physical, functional, social, and economic character. These goals and policies, 
which are presented in the following chapters, have been informed by a series of themes or concepts that 
were consistently raised during the planning process. The following is an overview of the goals that have 
guided the recommendations set forth in this Plan (see Chapter 3: Vision and Goals for a more 
detailed discussion): 

·An attractive, regional destination for retailers, shoppers, employers and visitors that serves in part 
the region's shopping needs and captures sales tax revenue for reinvestment in Oakland; 

, A "complete" mixed-use neighborhood that is economically and socially sustainable-providing quality 
jobs, diverse housing opportunities, and a complementary mix of neighborhood-serving retail, 
dining, entertainment and medical uses; 

, New uses and development that enhance the Plan Area's social and economic vitality by building upon 
the area's existing strengths and successes, and revitalizing and redeveloping underutilized areas; 

·A compact neighborhood that is well-served by an enhanced and efficient transit system; 

, Creative reuse of historic buildings that maintains a link to the area's social, cultural and 
commercial heritage while accommodating contemporary uses that further City objectives to 
establish a vibrant and visually distinctive retail and mixed use district; .... 

Page 49 

1 2355 Broadway 1913-14 Packard & Maxwell- Don Lee-Western Auto Building 
2 2401 Broadway 1913-14 Pacific Kissel Kar Salesroom and Garage 
3 2601-19 Broadway 1913-14 First Presbyterian Church 
4 2740 Broadway 1929 Pacific Nash Co. Auto Sales and Garage 
5 2801-25 Broadway 1916 Arnstein-Field & Lee Star Showroom 
6 2863-69 Broadway 1892 Queen Anne-style Apartment Building 
7 2946-64 Broadway 1930 Firestone Tire & Rubber Service Station 
8 3074 Broadway 1917 Grandjean - Burman (C.) - GM Co - Alzina Garage 
9 3330-60 Broadway 1917 Eisenback (Leo) - Strough (Val) Showroom 
10 3093 Broadway 1947 Connell GMC Pontiac Cadillac 
11 2332 Harrison Street 1925-26 YWCA Blue Triangle Club 
12 2333 Harrison Street 1915-18 Seventh Church of Christ, Scientist 
13 2346 Valdez Street 1909-10 Newsom Apartments 
14 2735 Webster Street 1924 Howard Automobile-Dahl Chevrolet Showroom 
15 315 27th Street 1964 Biff's Coffee Shop 
16 2335 Broadway 1920 Dinsmore Brothers Auto Accessories Building 
17 2343 Broadway 1924-25 Kiel (Arthur) Auto Showroom 
18 2345 Broadway 1920 J.E. French Dodge Showroom 
19 2366-2398 Valley Street 1936 Art Deco Warehouse 
20 440-448 23rd Street 1919 Elliot (C.T.) Shop - Valley Auto Garage 
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Page 67 
AN "AUTHENTIC" OAKLAND PLACE 
Creative reuse of historic buildings that maintains a link to the area's social, cultural 
and commercial heritage while accommodating contemporary uses that further City objectives 
retail and mixed use district. 

page 80 
Policy CD-3.16 
New development will be encouraged to protect and reuse many of the area's distinctive historic 
buildings. 

PP70-71 

LAND USE 
.... GOAL LU-11: Creative reuse of historic buildings that maintains a link to the area's social, 
cultural and commercial heritage while accommodating contemporary uses that further City 
objectives to establish a vibrant and visually distinctive retail and mixed use district. 

Page 73 
IMPLEMENTATION 
GOAL IMP-4: A policy and funding strategy that facilitates the development of housing in the 
planning area that is affordable to a cross-section of the 
community. 
GOAL IMP-5: A combination of incentives, regulation, preserve and re-use historic resources in 
the Plan Area. 

Page 75 
Policy LU-8.7 
The Triangle will establish an identity as a unique, Oakland shopping district by integrating new 
high-quality buildings with attractively renovated and re-purposed historic buildings. 

Page 77 

Policy LU-10.7 
Establish development regulations that implement recommended height zones while being responsive to 
surrounding context by providing appropriate transitions between buildings of diff erent scales, 
maintaining a consistent scale at street frontages, and respecting historic buildings and public open 
spaces. 

Page 80 
Policy CD-3. 16 
New development will be encouraged to protect and reuse many of the area's distinctive historic 
buildings. 

Page 87 

Policy IMP-5.1 
The City will pursue developing a package of incentives that will encourage landowners and 
developers to renovate and/or adaptively reuse historic buildings, especially in the designated 
Adaptive Reuse Priority Areas. Potential preservation strategies should include the following: 
·Facade Improvement Grants; 
• Facade Easements; 
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·Transfer of Development Rights (TOR); 
• Extension of the California State Historical Building Code (SHBC); 
• Reduced Fees and Expedited Development Review; 
·Federal Historic Tax Credits; 
• Recognition of Plan Area historic resources that promotes broad community awareness (e.g., 
plaque program); 
• Mills Act (Property Tax Abatements); and 
• Relief from Code Requirements. 

Page 106 
Policy LU-8.7 
The Triangle will establish an identity as a unique, Oakland shopping district by integrating new high 
quality buildings with attractively renovated and re-purposed historic buildings. 
To be successful, the Triangle must create a strong retail identity and presence that can establish the 
area as an attractive and competitive destination within the region. In order to strengthen the area's retail 
identity and create a vibrant retail environment, the Triangle area will feature street-oriented retail in an 
attractive pedestrian oriented environment that includes active sidewalks and safe and attractive public 
spaces. Designated areas within the core of the Triangle will be required to have active, street-fronting 
retail and complementary dining and entertainment on the ground-level. In addition to promoting a strong 
component of local, non-chain retailers, the intent is that the Triangle will maintain an identity as a unique 
shopping district with an authentic Oakland character. In an effort to maintain an authentic 
local character, the Plan promotes the integration of high-quality new buildings with renovated 
and repurposed historic buildings. In this way, the Triangle will continue to be perceived as an 
authentic Oakland "place"-not a generic shopping center that could be anywhere. 

Page 117 
• Historic Preservation: The Plan Area's historic resources can be a key element in creating a 
unique identity and sense of place for the area. !n the Retail Priority Sites, existing buildings that 
are utilized for retail can count towards the retail square footage that is required in order to build 
a residential project. A CEQA Historic Resource within a Retail Priority Site that is utilized for 
retail can be counted as double square footage towards the retail square footage 
requirement to build residential. The reuse of the Plan Area's garages, showrooms and other 
older buildings can contribute to the authentic character and architectural richness of 
neighborhood, as well as minimizing energy and resources expended on their demolition and 
replacement. Potentially Designated Historic Properties (PDHP) or a CEOA Historic Resource will 
not be required to provide new parking or open space to convert from a commercial to residential 
use or vice versa. Also, if a PDHP or a CEQA Historic Resource is incorporated as part of a larger 
project the area that is incorporated will be exempt from parking and open space requirements. 

Page 119 
4.4.8 HISTORIC RESOURCES AND PRESERVATION STRATEGIES 
GOAL LU-11: Creative reuse of historic buildings that maintains a link to the area's social, cultural 
and commercial heritage while accommodating contemporary uses that further City objectives to 
establish a vibrant and visually distinctive retail and mixed use district. 

Page 125 
· A visually and aesthetically distinctive identity that integrates the area's historic buildings with 
quality contemporary design to maintain a link to the area's 
social, cultural and commercial heritage; and 
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Page 126 
5.2.2 VALDEZ TRIANGLE DESIGN CONCEPT 
The Valdez Triangle is envisioned as a vibrant pedestrian oriented shopping district that will be a retail 
destination for Oakland residents and the broader East Bay. In order to successfully attract shoppers, 
residents, and workers to the area, the Triangle's design must not only be accommodating, but 
memorable. The Plan calls for destination retail and a mix of complementary suppo1iing uses, including 
housing, with attractively designed and generously proportioned sidewalks, plazas and public spaces, 
animated by active storefronts, in a mix of restored and reused historic buildings and new 
contemporary architecture. 

Page 153 
• A Mix of Old and New: In addition to distinctive new architecture, the Plan promotes the 

adaptive re-use and re-purposing the existing inventory of historic buildings to maintain a 
connection to the area's past and contribute to a rnch and varied architectural vocabulary. The 
creative and sensitive integration of old and new will enrich the Plan Area's identity and 
contribute to a sense of authenticity that is too often missing in retail districts. 

Page 162 
5.4.4 HISTORIC PRESERVATION AND ADAPTIVE REUSE 
The preservation and adaptive reuse of the Plan Area's inventory of historic and older buildings 
is an important strategy for preserving a distinctive identity that has its roots in the area's history. 

VALDEZ TRIANGLE 
Policy CD-3.16 
New development will be encouraged to protect and re-use many of the area's distinctive historic 
buildings. 
The Triangle has a quite diverse collection of older buildings, some that are designated historic 
resources, some that contribute to a designated ASI, and some that have distinctive character but 
do not qualify as historic or contributing resources. These buildings include churches, small multi
family buildings, Victorian and bungalow style residential buildings, and automotive garages and 
showrooms. In addition to designated resources (Figure 2.7), the Triangle also includes two Adaptive 
Reuse Priority Areas, one along 24th Street and the other along Harrison Street. 
The urban design strategy in the Triangle will be a balancing act that promotes the protection and re
use of many of the area's historic building resources, but also does not sacrifice the Specific 
Plan's primary objective to establish major new destination retail in the Triangle. 
The precedent photos on the facing page illustrate a number of different examples of how to adapt and 
reuse older buildings for new uses. Figures 5.14-5.17 illustrate two fundamental approaches to adaptive 
reuse, using the existing garage at 24th and Webster streets as an example. The first approach works 
primarily with the existing structure with a focus on restoring historic character and details and making 
modest changes to accommodate proposed uses (e.g., replacing garage doors with pedestrian entries, 
removing signage to expose original windows, etc.). The second approach incorporates the first, but also 
explores how to add onto the existing building by developing vertically to expand the range of uses and 
site capacity. 

Page 265 
8.5 HISTORIC PRESERVATION IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 

GOAL IMP-5: A combination of incentives, regulation, and funding assistance to incentivize 
developers topreserve and re-use historic resources in the Plan Area. 
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8.5.1 HISTORIC PRESERVATION OBJECTIVE 
To explore and adopt preservation funding sources, incentives, and/or strategies to promote 
preservation and adaptive reuse in the Plan Area. Historic preservation and adaptive reuse are 
encouraged, and involve issues different from new development. Implementation of incentives, 
strategies and regulations should enhance economic feasibility for preservation and avoid unnecessary 
regulatory procedures in order to encourage property owners to initiate preservation activities. 

8.5.2 POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES, INCENTIVES AND STRATEGIES 
Policy IMP-5.1 
The city will pursue developing a package of incentives that will encourage landowners and 
developers to renovate and/or adaptively reuse historic buildings, especially in the designated Adaptive 
Reuse Priority Areas. Potential preservation strategies should include the following: 

" Facade Improvement Grants; 
c Facade Easements; 
" Transfer of Development Rights (TOR); 
<> Extension of the California State Historical Building Code (SHBC); 
<> Reduced Fees and Expedited Development Review; 
o Federal Historic Tax Credits; 
<> Recognition of Plan Area historic resources that promotes broad community awareness (e.g., 

plaque program); 
e Mills Act (Property Tax Abatements); and 
e Relief from Code Requirements. 

Historic preservation and adaptive reuse projects can involve issues different from new development. 
While City resources are limited, the City should explore incentives to promote preservation and adaptive 
reuse in the Plan Area. The following represent some programs and strategies that will be pursued: 

FACADE IMPROVEMENT GRANTS 
The City will pursue reestablishment of a Facade Improvement Grant Program to encourage the 
reuse of eligible buildings specifically for commercial uses that are consistent with the Specific 
Plan (e.g., ground-floor, active retail). Grants could be awarded on a 'dollar for dollar' basis for 
qualifying physical investments that improve the physical appearance of the facade and retain 
architectural features. 

Page 266 
FACADE EASEMENTS 
The City will pursue establishment of a Facade Easement Program to encourage the preservation 
of building facades in perpetuity. A special fac;;ade easement program, to be overseen by the City, 
could be established for the planning area to recognize facades of significance particular to the 
Area. Applicants would have to demonstrate through architectural drawings that their proposed 
development would preserve distinctive features of the building. 

TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS (TDR) 
The City will explore establishment of a Transfer of Development Rights (TDR} Program to 
encourage the reuse of historically significant buildings within the Plan Area. This would allow for 
the transfer of unused development rights from eligible properties within the Adaptive Reuse 
Priority areas to elsewhere in the Plan Area vicinity. Applicants would have to demonstrate 
through architectural drawings that their proposed reuse development preserves distinctive 
features of the building. 

EXTENSION OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE HISTORICAL BUILDING CODE (CHBC) 
The California State Historical Building Code (CHBC) is intended to help save California's 
architectural heritage by recognizing the unique construction issues inherent in maintaining and 
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adaptively reusing historic or otherwise eligible buildings. The CHBC provides alternative 
building regulations for permitting repairs, alterations and additions necessary for the 
preservation, rehabilitation, relocation, related construction, change of use, or continued use of a 
"qualified historical building or structure" (Health and Safety Code, Division 13, Part 2.7, Sections 
18950-18961). The local jurisdiction has jurisdiction over the enforcement of the Code. Currently, 
Local Register properties in Oakland qualify for the CHBC. Regulations within the CHBC could be 
extended to all other identified historic structures in the Plan Area in order to provide guidance in 
quality adaptive reuse of buildings. 

REDUCED FEES AND EXPEDITED DEVELOPMENT REVIEW 
The City will pursue the granting of expedited development review and reduce Planning 
Department fees for developments including and/or reusing eligible historic resources. 

DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES AND RELIEF FROM CODE REQU~REMENTS 
Eligible properties could be granted relief from potentially financially burdensome requirements 
as required in the Oakland development code. These might include parking, open space, and 
impact fees. The City will pursue development incentives which could include, but not be limited 
to, flexibility in development standards, and height and density bonuses. 

MILLS ACT (PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENTS) 
The City should continue to promote its Mills Act property tax abatements in exchange for 
property owners agreeing to repair and maintain the historic character of their property. The Mills 
Act is a contractual agreement between property owners and the City to receive reduced property 
taxes. 

C12 
2.3.1 BUILDING MASSING AND SCALE It is important that future buildings are designed so that their 
scale and massing does not overwhelm the public realm and make it unattractive or inhospitable. Large 
buildings can be attractive and dramatic, yet still preserve a pedestrian scale at street level. They do not 
have to be monolithic or imposing. There are many design techniques for adding visual interest and 
mitigating a building's apparent bulk and scale. The following 
guidelines seek to ensure integration of new buildings into the existing character of the area, while 
allowing for more intense development and taller buildings. New buildings and additions should 
reinforce the historic pattern with setbacks and upper-level step-backs oriented to the many 
existing low to mid-rise buildings. 

2.3.12 HISTORIC RESOURCES 
The Plan Area's inventory of bui Id in gs that were developed in the late 19th and early 20th century 
is an important resource that contributes to the area's historic character and distinctiveness. The 
vision for the Plan Area is to preserve and integrate this inventory of historic buildings with new 
development to create an urban environment that addresses the needs of the present while 
maintaining a tangible link to the area's past. New buildings should be sensitive to the historic 
scale and character of the existing buildings. 

DG 119. Complement to Historic Resources. New buildings developed within historic districts or 
adjacent to historic buildings should seek to complement the existing historic and architectural 
character of the area, while also seeking to be recognized as products of their own time. 
Consider how the style, massing, rhythm, setbacks and material of new development may affect the 
character of adjacent resources. Reinterpret character elements to complement historic resources, 
without replicating. · 
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DG 122. Complement and Reinforce Architectural Details. The architectural details of new 
buildings within historic districts or adjacent to historic buildings should relate to existing 
buildings. Such details may include lintels, cornices, arches, masonry patterns, and interior trusses. 
Since there is such a large variety of styles and details within the historic districts in the Plan Area, new 
development must specifically consider adjacent properties. 

DG 123. Building Form. The form and shape of new buildings within historic districts or adjacent to 
historic buildings should be compatible with existing resources. The degree to which a new 
building is simple or complex in form and shape should be determined by the architectural character of 
the area. Given the prevalence of automobile-related garages and showrooms with fairly simple forms, 
new buildings should generally reflect that simplicity. However, even when adjacent to buildings with more 
complex forms (e.g. Queen Anne and other Victorian styles), the preferred design approach should be for 
new buildings to defer to existing structures rather than trying to compete in terms of formal 
complexity. 

DG 124. Adaptive Reuse. Retain and integrate historic and architecturally significant structures 
into larger projects with adaptive reuse. The following guidelines address the distinguishing 
architectural characteristics that should be responded to in the Plan Area's Area of Primary Importance 
(API) and Areas of Secondary Importance (ASI). 
When adapting or altering historic resources, the following is recommended: 

" Working within the existing building envelope is recommended. Where additions are desired, they 
should generally be located on a secondary or rear facade. Or, if they are rooftop additions, they 
should be set back from the primary facade and should not interfere with the building's roof! ine. 

~ Follow the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation when adapting and altering 
historic resources. 

0 Retain and repair historic materials or covering historic architectural details with cladding, 
awnings, or signage. 

o Identify, retain, and preserve architectural materials and features that are important in identifying 
historic character. 

" Use historic photos, when available, to inform rehabilitation. 
"' Use materials and colors that complement the historic character of the property. 
" Consider consultation with a preservation architect to ensure renovations are compatible. 
" Consult with City's historic preservation staff . 
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Oakland Planning Commission 
Pete Vollmann 

Dear Commissioners and Staff. 

January 20, 2016 

Please do not ce1tify the addendum to the Broadway Valdez EIR. The analysis of cultural resources is 
insufficient, inadequate, and comes to wrong conclusions. Here are specific comments to the CEQA 
Analysis: 

The previous EIR was ce1tified over our objections, and seemed to take special care to avoid proper care 
with the historic midcentury building that housed Biff's. 

J. We object to the assumption that Mitigation Measure CUL-la cannot be invoked to spare the building. 
(CEQA Analysis, page 27) 

2. We note a misspelling at page 28 of CEQA Analysis. \Vhile we find that Recordation is a\ aluable 
thing in itself, it is inadequate to mitigate the damage, as stated at top of page 29 .. 

3. Any "Public Interpretation'' should make use of authentic materials from the actual structure, not mere 
plagues, displays, and signage. Please consider retaining some elements for such reuse. Authentic 
remnants would be better than plagues. (page 28 of CEQA Analysis) 

4. Financial contributions (page 29 of CEQA Analysis) should be adjusted upward, and at least allow for 
the 14% or so inflation since the estimating formulae were created. 

5. We disagree with the assumption that CUL-5/CUL-l are necessarily infeasible (Page 29, CEQA 
analysis). We believe the reports have been prejudiced to create infeasibility and are not entirely 
objective. We believe that an on-site relocation would still leave room for the entire Hanover program and 
still preserve the key elements of the structure. 

6. At SCA-CUL-3 we believe that indeed a distant site for relocation is infeasible. This mitigation should 
be rewritten to show an effort at on-site relocation. We reject this condition of approval is useless and not 
w01th the investment. Better to take any funds that would be so expended and add them to other 
mitigation measures. 

7. At SCA Mitigation Measure CUL-1, we reject the infeasibility argument for relocation onsite (p. A- l l) 

8. At Mitigation Measure CUL-1 (c) another typo. Again, public interpretation should make use of 
authentic materials from the resource itself, not plaques. 

9. At Mitigation Measure CUL-I (d), we would like the amount of any financial contribution to be 
revisited. Consider whether such contribution could be directed to be used to preserve other midcentury 
retail structures or facades in Oakland. (For example. the facade of the KwikWay on Lake Park, the 
hamburger stand at 21st and Telegraph, or Dave's Coffee Shop, all buildings which are from the same 
approximate era.) (Page A-13) 

JO. We question the conclusions in the Historical Mitigation Compliance at page 2, Options 1-3. 
Although a developer may be inflexible in design and planning, this is not enough reason to give up on a 
cultural resource. The proposed design is not superior; therefore, the options should be much more 
seriously considered, and on-site relocation should be seriously looked at. 
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11. We believe that the building owners have executed a demolition by neglect, and that this should be 
noted in the HMCA report (page 4). Oakland should not encourage this form of demolition of historic 
resources, as it creates a path to make an end-run around our Historic Preservation Element of the General 
Plan. Where demolition by neglect occurs, it should be penalized rather than rewarded. 

12. Page 5-6 (HMCA). Generally. we agree that Biffs IS a historic resource. 

13. Page 7-8 (HMCA). Our understanding is that interiors are not generally covered under the historic 
preservation standards in Oakland, unless specifically identified and called out in a nomination. 
Therefore. the condition of terrazzo and interior finishes. booths. pendants, etc. should not come into a 
determination of its integrity. 

14. At Page IO of HMCA. we disagree that the project adheres to the design guidelines, which specify 
compatibility with the historic setting, and a mixture of historic and new construction which preserves a 
sense of place (see ample citations in our other letter). The project appears to violate a number of the 
guidelines calling for a well-integrated pattern of new and old. 

15. (Pages 13-18) Again. we object to the mitigation strategies analysis and how they are handled. It is 
clear that it is not the feasibility, but the unwillingness of the developer that leads to the proposed 
demolition of this historic resource. We particularly point to the aging of the BV Specific Plan as a 
problem. Developers seek to build housing. The city requires retail. The result is an overly crowded site 
as the developer tries to build housing but must cough up retail square footage in order to gain this 
permission. The unintended consequence is the destruction of historic buildings and the destruction of the 
very sense of place that is so frequently mentioned in the BV Specific Plan. Better would be to 
recommend some alteration to the Specific Plan. 

16. At page 18, there's a typo ''ad" for "and" which appears in several places. 

17. At page 19. under CUL-! c we recommend use of authentic elements of the structure, not plagues and 
displays. as more appropriate, more longlasting, and more interesting. We disagree that recordation 
reduces impacts much. 

18. At CUL- I (cl) we question the formula, which has not been updated even though there has been an 
increase in construction costs and about 14% inflation since these formulae were created. There should be 
an additional amount assessed as a disincentive to other owners to execute demolition by neglect. 

19. Page 2 l. we urge you not to spend money on advertising an admittedly unlikely relocation. Please 
reallocate an equivalent sum either to an on-site relocation. to retention of the building. or to the city's 
extant facade improvement program. 

20. As to the Page & Turnbull report, we repeat that the feasibility of reuse should not depend upon 
interior condition where the interior is not considered a major feature of a historic resource. 

Thank you for your consideration of these comments to the CEQA analysis. We believe the Planning 
Commission should not certify this environmental document. 

Sincerely, 
' 

t2fiun~ ~<fi{ 
Alison Finlay 
President 
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Approved as to Form and Legality 

OFF1CE o/r1~EE3r 1 ciQ~KLAND CITY COUNCIL /y?/'u:vl!( f-Waf[) 
O !'..I\ L /' .. ' ' D City Attorney 

2016MAR24 p~~:56lfUTION No. C.M.S. 
Introduced by Councilmember ________ _ 

A RESOLUTION DENYING AN APPEAL BY FRIENDS OF BIFF'S AND 
THUS UPHOLDING THE PLANNING COMMISSION'S APPROVAL OF A 
PROPOSAL TO DEMOLISH THE EXISTING, VACANT STRUCTURE 
(FORMERLY BIFF'S COFFEE SHOP) AND CONSTRUCT 255 DWELLING 
UNITS OVER APPROXIMATELY 37,000 SQUARE FEET OF RETAIL 
LOCATED AT 2630 BROADWAY, OAKLAND CA (PROJECT CASE NO. 
PLN15-241), INCLUDING ADOPTING CEQA EXEMPTIONS (15183 & 
15183.3) AND ADDENDUM (REL YING ON THE PREVIOUSLY CERTIFIED 
2014 BROADWAY VALDEZ DISTRICT SPECIFIC PLAN EIR). 

WHEREAS, the project applicant, The Hanover Company, filed an application on 
July 21, 2015, to demolish the existing vacant restaurant building and to construct a 255 unit 
residential condominium building over approximately 37,000 square feet of ground floor 
retail at 2630 Broadway (Project); and 

WHEREAS, the Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board (LP AB) considered the 
historic aspects of the Project at a duly noticed public meeting on October 12, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, the Design Review Committee of the Planning Commission considered 
the design review aspects of the Project at a duly noticed public meeting on December 9, 
2015;and 

WHEREAS, the City Planning Commission took testimony and considered the 
project at its duly noticed public meeting of January 20, 2016. At the conclusion of the 
public hearing, the Commission deliberated the matter and voted (5-1-0) to approve the 
Project; and 

WHEREAS on January 29, 2016, an appeal of the Planning Commission's approval 
and a statement setting forth the basis of the appeal was filed by Joyce Roy on behalf of 
Friends of Biff s; and 

WHEREAS, after giving due notice to the Appellant, the Applicant, all interested 
parties and the public, the Appeal came before the City Council for a public hearing on April 
5,2016;and 

WHEREAS, the Appellant, the Applicant, supporters of the application, those 
opposed to the application and interested neutral parties were given ample opportunity to 
participate in the public hearing by submittal of oral and/or written comments; and 



WHEREAS, the public hearing on the Appeal was closed by the City Council on 
April 5, 2016; now, therefore be it 

RESOLVED: That, the City Council hereby independently finds and determines that 
the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) of 1970, as prescribed 
by the Secretary of Resources, and the City of Oakland's environmental review requirements, 
have been satisfied, and, the adoption of this resolution is exempt from CEQA pursuant to 
CEQA Guidelines Section 15183 and/or Section 15183 .3; and furthermore none of the 
factors requiring further CEQA review are met and the City can rely on an Addendum to the 
previously Certified 2014 Broadway Valdez District Specific Plan EIR, pursuant to CEQA 
Guidelines section 15162-15164, each of the foregoing provides a separate and independent 
basis for CEQA compliance; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That, the City Council, having heard, considered and 
weighed all the evidence in the record presented on behalf of all parties and being fully 
informed of the Application, the Planning Commission's decision, and the Appeal, finds that 
the Appellant has not shown, by reliance on evidence already contained in the record before 
the City Planning Commission that the Commission's decision on January 20, 2016 was 
made in error, that there was an abuse of discretion by the Planning Commission or that the 
Commission's decision was not supported by substantial evidence in the record, based on the 
January 20, 2016 Staff Report to the City Planning Commission and the April 5, 2016, City 
Council Agenda Report hereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein. 
Accordingly, the Appeal is denied, the Planning Department's CEQA Determination is 
upheld, based upon the January 20, 2016 Staff Report to the City Planning Commission and 
the April 5, 2016, City Council Agenda Report, each of which is hereby separately and 
independently adopted by this Council in full; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That, in support of the Planning Commission's decision 
to approve the Project, the City Council affirms and adopts the January 20, 2016 Staff Report 
to the City Planning Commission (including without limitation the discussion, findings, 
conclusions and conditions of approval each of which is hereby separately and independently 
adopted by this Council in full), as well as the April 5, 2016, City Council Agenda Report, 
(including without limitation the discussion, findings, conclusions and conditions of 
approval, each of which is hereby separately and independently adopted by this Council in 
full), except where otherwise expressly stated in this Resolution; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That, the City Council finds and determines that this 
Resolution complies with CEQA and the Environmental Review Officer is directed to cause 
to be filed a Notice of Exemption and Notice of Determination with the appropriate agencies; 
and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That, the record before this Council relating to this 
application and appeal includes, without limitation, the following: 

1. the application, including all accompanying maps and papers; 

2. all plans submitted by the Applicant and his representatives; 

3. the notice of appeal and all accompanying statements and materials; 
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4. all final staff reports, final decision letters and other final documentation and 
information produced by or on behalf of the City, including without limitation and all 
related/supporting final materials, and all final notices relating to the application and 
attendant hearings; 

5. all oral and written evidence received by the City Planning Commission and City 
Council during the public hearings on the appeal; and all written evidence received by 
relevant City Staff before and during the public hearings on the application and appeal; 

6. all matters of common knowledge and all official enactments and acts of the City, 
including, without limitation (a) the General Plan; (b) Oakland Municipal Code ( c) Oakland 
Planning Code; ( d) other applicable City policies and regulations; and, ( e) all applicable state 
and federal laws, rules and regulations; and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That, the custodians and locations of the documents or 
other materials which constitute the record of proceedings upon which the City Council's 
decision is based are respectively: (a) Department of Planning & Building, Bureau of 
Planning, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 2114, Oakland CA.; and (b) Office of the City Clerk, 1 
Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 1st floor, Oakland, CA; and be it 

FURTHER.RESOLVED: That, the recitals contained in this Resolution are true 
and correct and are an integral part of the City Council's decision. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA,------------

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

AYES - BROOKS, CAMPBELL WASHINGTON, GALLO, GUILLEN, KALB, KAPLAN, REID, AND PRESIDENT 
GIBSON MCELHANEY 

NOES-

ABSENT-

ABSTENTION -
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ATTEST: ____________ _ 
LaTonda Simmons 

City Clerk and Clerk of the Council 
of the City of Oakland, California 


